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THE MOLLUSCA OF PORTO RICO.

By W. H. DALL AND C. T. SIMPSON.

INTRODUCTION.

The following report on the mollusks of Porto Rico is the result of a study of
c?llections made by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer fl'/sll, IIawk during explora
tIOns of that island in 1899, and of the antecedent literature. But little attention
seems to have been paid to the Porto Rican marine mollusk-fauna, considered sepa
rately from that of the 1Vest Indies in general, and only the land shell" are at all
well known. The principal sources of information are: (1) a paper by Shuttleworth
on some land shells of the island; I (2) a monographic summary of the land and fresh
water shells, by Crosse; 2 (:3) a similar summary of the whole mollusk-fauna, including
the marine forms, by Gundlach; ~ (4) a brief paper on the land snails by von Martens;'
The rest of the information is scattered through the literature of the West Indies
and mollusks in general, from very early times. As with the West Indian fauna in
most branches, apart from the birds and land shells, information as to the species is
fragmentary and unsatisfactory, no equal area of the shores of countries equally long
known anywhere else in the world being so imperfectly explored and with the

.recorded data in such great confusion. The sea-shell fauna of the West Indies was
the source of a large proportion of the shells known to the earliest writers, and may
be said to rank third in the order of importance in its contributions to the early
iconographies, coming next after the European and Indo-Paoific regions. The
localities were often stated erroneously or as unknown, and the same may be said of
the great iconography of Reeve and Sowerby, based on the Cumingian collection.
Many West Indian shells are there depicted with erroneous localities, and shells not
known in the Antillean region are referred to it. The similarity of Spanish names
in the Pacific, Oriental, and East American regions is no doubt partly responsible
for this confusion. A few later lists, such as those of Beau and Fischer for Guada-

,J.?upe; Krebs and Morch for the 'West Indies; Guppy for Trinidad; Poulsen for St.
Thomas; d'Orbigny, in Sagra, and Arango, for Cuba, have done something toward
clearing up the subject, yet it is still in a deplorably unsatisfactory state.

Some years ago the senior author of this report published an index to the
periodical literature and fugitive papers on the malacology of this region,5 in which

1 Robert James Shuttleworth. Beltrnge zur naheren Kenntnlss der Land- und Slisswasser-Molluskeu der Insel Porto
Rico. Mltth, der Naturfo1'llchendon Gesellschaft In Bern, R,d .•Iahro 1854. 8°. Pl'. 33-56,Milrz 1854,and 89-103,Junll854.

'Joseph-Charles-Hlppolytc Crosse. FRunR malacologlque terrestre et lIuvlatlle do l'1l0 de Porto-Ideo. Journ. de
Conehyllologle, XI, pp, 6-71.1892. Also Issued separately In covers,

a Don Juan Gundluch. Apuntes para la fauna Puerto-RlquefiR. Partes ouarto y quinta, Anales de la soc. F..sp. de
Hist. Nat., XII, pp, 5-58 aud 441-484,1883. Also Jssned sepnrntelv. 8°. . .

'.Eduard von Martens. Land- und Sih".wasser-Schneekel) \'(1) l'ortOl'ieo. Juhrbueh del' Doutschen nmlakolog.sehen
lIe,ellschaft. IV, Pl'. 340-3t17. 1877.

6 Bulletin of the U. S. Geologlcnl Survey, No. 24. List of the marine mollusca Irom American localities between CRpO
Hatteras and Cape Roque, including the Bermudas. By WlIJiRIU Healey DalJ. Wn.shinglon (tbe Survey), 1885. 336pp. 8°.
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references only, without any attempt at synonymy, were given for all citations of
species supposed to be from the West Indies and adjacent shores. Considerable
additions have since been made in the Blake Reports, the Proceedings of the United
States National Museum, the Nautilus, and elsewhere. A supplement to the bulletin
referred to, which should include the species cited from this region in the iconog
raphies and the later issues of the periodicals mentioned, would be of immense
service in helping to bring order out of the existing chaos.

Meanwhile all carefully determined lists of species from definite localities arc of
the utmost value, and only when a large number of these have been made can we
expect to utilize the facts of inter-island or bathymetric distribution. The present
report is intended to be of this character. Great care has been taken to identify the
species correctly, while the question of ultimate nomenclature has in great part been
left in abeyance. It is believed that the names assigned in every case belong to the
species designated; but whether in all cases the designation used is the first which
was ever applied to the species in question we have not attempted to determine,
though in most cases it is believed to be so.

At the request of the authorities of the Commission, who hoped this report
might be to some extent utilized as a handbook for the mollusks of the island, a
brief description has been prepared by Mr. Simpson of the genera, subgenera, and
species present in the collection. This has been a work of considerable magni
tude and has occupied a great deal of time. The portion of this report relating to
the land shells is entirely the work of Mr. Simpson, who has also had the task of
compiling the list of species not represented in the Fish Commission collection. The
work of the senior author has been chiefly devoted to the revision and verification of
references, the confirmation of the identifications of the marine forms, the descrip-.
tion of new marine species, and general editorial supervision.

Our intention has been to give a reference to the place where a species was
originally described, and to a figure, without attempting elaborate synonymy. Sev
eral species hitherto unfigured, though described half a century ago, have now been
figured from the author's types. Nearly all the new species are figured, and also a
few forms not new or unfigured, but which are especially characteristic of this island,
such as Pleurodonte carocolla;

It has been one of the surprises that a number of species originally described
from deep water in the Blake Reports turned up in less than 100 fathoms in
Mayaguez Harbor or other localities. It is evident that a thorough exploratio~

with the mollusks especially in view, and systematically conducted dredgings, would
add very materially to the list now presented.

In a discussion of the number of marine species normal to a fauna in a given ZOlle

of temperature' the conclusion was arrived at that, omitting strictly abyssal species,
the average marine American tropical shell-fauna comprises about 581 species, and,
as none of the faunas cited could be regarded as thoroughly known, it would doubt
less he well within the mark to call it in a round. number 600 species.

Porto Rico has fL sufficient variety of coast, with rocks, flats, sheltered harbors,
currents, and submarine declivities, to sustain a fully average representation of the

1 Bulletin of the U. So Geological Survey No. 84. Correlattnn Papers, Neocene, by WilliAm Healey DaJl and Gil·
bert Den nison Harrfs. Washington (the Survey), 1892. 80. pp. :J49. ilee pp, 20-31.
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marine fauna of the region of which it forms a part. The extraordinary richness of
some spots, as in Mayaguez Harbor, where a few hauls of the dredge were taken,
affords sufficient evidence that there is no unusual paucity of molluscan Iife about the
island in proper situations. Hence we may reasonably expect the total census of
shell-bearing mollusks, when carefully made, not to fall short of the average above
indicated for such faunas. Excluding land and fresh-water shells, and nudibranchs,
the total number of species and well-marked varieties included in the present report
is 530. We may therefore suspect that about 70 marine species, actually existing
somewhere about the island, remain to be collected and identified before our catalogue
can be regarded as approximately complete.

The most interesting feature of .what we may call the West Indian fauna as a
whole is its extent beyond the limits which have been ordinarily assigned to it. Oft·
the eastern coast of North America, outside of the narrow strip of colder water which
makes its way close inshore nearly to the coast of Georgia, the West Indian fauna
in the warm waters of the Gulf and equatorial currents extends northward over the
vast area of the continental plateau and slope fully to the latitude of Cape Hatteras,
as has been proved by the dredgings of the U. S. Fish Commission. On the south
the species extend along the coast of Brazil to the estuary of the River La Plata,
though in constantly diminishing numbers.

As on the Pacific shore the Panamic fauna stretches from Point Conception, Cal.,
south to the Bay of Guayaquil, so the companion fauna of the Wcst Indies covers an
even greater extent of coast, on which it may doubtless hereafter be divided into
a certain number of subordinate faunulre, The fact that the stretch of coast now
sterilized by the fresh waters of the Amazonas has not acted as a barrier is tolerably
good evidence that the existing distribution, in its main features, antedates the
formation of this immense river system.

The number of new species among the marine forms collected by the U. S. Fish
Commission and described in this report is 42. The total number of species accounted
foi- in the present report may be tabulated as follows:

Cephalopodn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Pteropoda..... 8
Gastropoda:

'reetlbrancbiata....... 21. of which 2 arc IlCIV.

Nudibranchlata.................................... 1, of which lis new.
Pulmonata: .

Akteophlla. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5
Dltremata .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. 2
Limnophila " .. . 14
Geophila . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 76

Ortbodonta, marine 129, of which 15 Me new.
Streptodonta, murine 115. of which 9 are new.
Tteniog'lossa:

Extra marine. . 14
Fluviatile...... . . 2

nocogfosee, . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 4
RhipidogIossa:

Marine · 42, of which 1 is new.
Terrestrial 10

Amphineura :.............................. 20, of which lis new.
solenoconchn ..•......................... ' " . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 13
Peleeypoda 171. of Which 13 nrc new.

'rota! 663, of which 42 are new.
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Using the common colloquial dcsiguations, there arc Hi fresh-water shells, 102
land gaHtropods, and of marine mollusks, including the Auriculacea and Prlluca
tellidw, 535 species identified in this report.

The absence of Pulmonata pet'l'oph,ila is noticeable, but they undoubtedly exist,
and will hereafter be detected on the shores of Porto Hico. The number of Nudi
branchs is probably large, but, as in many other regions, they have not been collected
and are therefore unknown. To Home extent the same is probably true of the
Cephalopods and Tectibranchs, while the census of the lund and fresh-water shells i:-;
probably nearly complete. In Gundlach's list 212 marine species were enumerated,
to which the researches of the United States Fish Commission now add 323, consider
ably more than doubling the number reported trom Porto Rico, but no additions are
made to the land shells enumerated in Crosse's catalogue.

The West Indies and Bahamas form a great conohological region, which is richer
in species of land snails than any other area of equal size on the globe. The entire
archipelago is estimated to contain about 95,000 square miles, and within it there are
known something like 2,000 species of land and fresh-water mollusks. Of these less
than a hundred are fresh-water forms.

The island of Cuba, with an area of 41,655 square miles, has nearly 700 species of
lund and fresh-water mollusks; Haiti, with 28,249 square miles, and which is not at
all thoroughly explored, has about 270 species; Jamaica, with some 4,207 square miles,
has not less than 500 species, and Porto Rico, with an area of 3,550 square miles, con
tains about 130 species. This region has been divided into a number of subregions
by Fischer as follows: (1) Bahamas; (2) Cuba and the Isle of Pines; (3) .Iamaica; (4)
Haiti and Navassa; (5) Porto Rico, Vieques, St. Croix, St. Thomas, St. Johns, Tortola,
Anguilla, St. Martin, St. Bartholomew, and Sombrero; (6) Guadeloupe, Martinique,
Dominica, St. Christopher, Antigua; (7) St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Barbados, .Grenada,
Trinidad; (8) Windward Islands, Curacao, Buen Ayre.'

While each of the four great islands Cuba, Haiti, Porto Rico, and Jamaica, and
the groups of smaller islands given above, forms to some extent a subfauna, there is
evidently a close relation between the faunas of these four islands and their small
island dependencies, as far south as the Anegada Channel, and of the Bahamas. The
character of the mollusks found to the south of this channel, which carries through a
depth of not less than 900 fathoms, is markedly .different and more South American
in its relations." .

The northern part of the Lesser Antillean Chain it;of volcanic origin, and is prob
ably much more recent than the Greater Antillean Islands. While a few stragglers
lIlay have passed from the northern islands to the southeastern ones, it is not unlikely
that there has been no land connection across the Anegada Channel within the period
of the existing West Indian land-mollusk fauna.

One of the remarkable features of this fauna is the large propor'tion of oper
culated land mollusks. There are within this area not less than 600 species of these,
01' 30 per cent of the entire fauna. In Cuba and Jamaica they form one-half of the
land-snail fauna, hut only about one-fourth of that of Porto Rico.

I Manuel de Conehyliologie, p. 269. These divisions are founded in part on the studies of Bland.
. ·See Distrlhution und Chtssilicatiou of the Land ann Fresh-water Mollnsks of the West Indian Region, 1'ro". IT. S.

NnUonuJl\llI~(mm, XVU, PI'. 42,111.11<1443, loSU4.
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Another striking feature of the land-snail fauna, of the region is the .prescnce of
large, gellcmJly dark-colored and solid snails of the genus PleuTodoule. They are
all ground snails; they are usually abundant, and are probably found in all the sub
regions of the V{est Indies region. Another great and characteristic. group, which,
like Pleurodont», has its metropolis in this region, is the old genui'l Oyl'/rub'eUa, hut
which is now divided into several genera forming the family Ilrocoptidoi.

The land-snail fauna of Porto Rico is not especially striking, though there are
a few very fine large species of .Pleur'odonte, notably P. carooolia, P. anq1!l(tla, P.
luqw:ZZensi8, and P. marql:nella. The latter, or a closely related form, is found also in
the islands of Haiti and Cuba.

The solitary Oircinaria oonoolor, if it he a genuine Oireinaria; is a remarkable
case of geographical distribution, all the other species being confined to the United
States. Equally remarkable is the single Gla1.lSiUa bicamalioulato; which is found only
in Porto. Rico, there being no other species of the genus known from the vrest Indian
region. The genus has its metropolis in southeastern Europe, where both species
and individuals are very abundant. It is represented by numerous species in Eastern
Al5ia, by a few in the Malay Archipelago, the Madeira Islands, and along the west
coast of South America.

There is It single species of Stoastoma found in Porto Rico, another conies from
Haiti, and about 80 species are found in .Iamaica, All the species are minute, the
largest being less. than 5 millimeters in diameter. PI:nC1'I:a 'l'1:equen8/8 comes from the
island of Vieques, but has not, so far as we know, been reported from Porto Rico.
Two other species belong to Cuba and the Isle of Pines, and another is found in
the Lesser Antilles. The genus Gmotl8, with four species, the animal being large,
broad, and depressed, with a fragile sigaretiform shell, is confined to the island of
Porto Rico. There are a number of species of rIelio£na, Oistula; OIWallOjW7111l, and
Clwndr'opmlu/, in the island, but they have no remarkable characters. Plauorbi« and
Planor'bula are largely represented, there being no less than ten species of the two
genera.

In his account of the land and fresh-water mollusk fuunn of Haiti, I Crosse
divides the island into four subregions, as follows: First, that of the Sierra de Monte
CI'isto on the north, extending from Monte Cristo on the west to the Bahia Escoeesl1,
on the east. South of this there is a wide subarid plain. Second, the region of the
Sierra del Cibao, extending from the Mole St. Nicholas on the west to Cape Engano,
the extreme eastern end of the island. There is a third subregion extending from
Cape Dame Marie, the extreme southwest point of the Island, eastward to beyond
the center of it, and a fourth lying between the two western peninsulas. The sub
region on the southwest peninsula has a land-snail fauna closely allied to that of
Jamaica; tha~ of the Sierra del Oibao, which reaches from the extreme northwestern
point to the eastern end, has a fauna which is much like that of eastern Cuba, and
also much like that of Porto Rico. It is in this region of the Sierra del Cibno that
the large, dark Pleurodontes are' found, which are closely related to forms of the
same genus in eastern Cuba and to those of Porto Rico. In fact, Pleurodonte
7na1'ginella., or very closely alliedforms, are found in eastern Cuba, throughout the

_._~-_._----._,_._--,---_.,--..--,----- -,,_.---... ... '- ...... ---.--...----..
1 Journ, de Coneh., XXXIX, H~Hll p. l\lf). Hee 1L1!-iO t.h« satne, XI., IH9~. p. 54.
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Cibao region of Haiti and Porto Rico. Oerion. striatella, 0. miorostoma; Pseudooalea
dominicensis, Guppya gundlachi, and Pupa peliucida have a similar distribution, and
the present distribution of these species would seem to be a hint at a period within
their existence when there was a continuous land connection between the three islands.

The form of the catalog-ue needs no special explanation. It may be remarked
that when there is no reference to any authority for the presence of a species in the
Porto Rican fauna, it may be understood to have been collected by the United States
Fish Commission.

For convenience of reference, It check list of the species included in the report
follows the main body of the text, together with It list of the Fish Commission
stations at which mollusks were collected.

We are under oblig-ations to Mr. W. E. Hoyle, of the Owens College, Man
chester, England, for examination of a species of Octopus, a group upon which he is
regarded as an authority; also to Dr. Rudolph Bergh, of Copenhagen, Denmark, for
the determination of a nudibranch. ~

U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM, DIVISION os MOLLUSKS,

January. 1901.

Class CEPHALOPODA.

Order DIBRANCHIATA.

Suborder OOTOPODA.

Family OCTOPODIDJE.

Genus OCTOPUS Lamarck, 1799,

Animal with a rounded body; the eight long arms provided on their inner surfaces with two rows
of suckers, The third right arm of the male is altered for sexual purposes. Type, O. Imlgaris Lamarck.

Octopus americanus d'Orbigny.

Oe/OjlUH1Il,lgariJl Lamarck. var, lLmericanu8 d'Orbigny, in Sagra, Moll. Cubnna, I, p. 14, pl. I, 1841.

One small specimen is in the Fish Commissioncollection, taken at Ensenada Honda, Culehra, but
the nrms lire so hadly mutilated that it can not be identified with certainty.

Octopus granulatus Lamarck.

()doJlux fll'anlllat'Ul4 Lam., ~r<lm. Hoe. Hist. Nat. Paris, I, p. 20, 1799.

Body slightly flattened, with a median ventral groove; mantle opening extending nearly half way
round the body; head a little narrower than the body; eyes prominent; arms rather short, stout; the
first three suckers in a nearly straight row; surface covered with small warts, violet brown; under a
lens it is seen to be finely covered with dots. Our specimens are so contracted by the alcohol that
measurements can not be given.

Porto Rico, no special locality, three fine specimens; SanJuan Harbor, one specimen; Ensenada
Honda, Culebra, several young specimens.

Octopus tehualchus.d'Orbigny.

OCllllmB tchuelctiu« d'Orblgny, Voy. Am, M~rid., p. 27, pl. I, figs. 6. 7, 1835.

Body slightly flattened and having a well-marked ventral groove, smooth; arms elongated, the
upper pair shorter; umbrella extending one-fourth the length of the arms; siphon rather small. Color
brownish, finely dotted. Entire length of largest specimen, 90 mtrJ..

Ensenada Honda, Culebra, six specimens; Ponce, Porto Rico, one specimen.
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The following form does not seem to agree with anything that has been described, and is
perhaps new. -

OctOPU8 tuberculatus Blainville, junior?

10do]JU8 tuberculaius BJainville, Diet. Sei. Nnt., XUrI, p.187, 1826.

Body slightly flattened, with a well-marked median ventral groove; mantle opening extending
about two-fifths of the way around the body; siphon rather long, nearly smooth, not attached along
the base of the arms; head a little narrower than the body; eyes prominent; arms long, nearly equal
in length; umbrella small, more developed at the sides than above; suckers small, prominent, radially
ridged, first four in a slightly zigzag line; hectocotylized arm ending in a long, roughened spur; surface
marked with somewhat scattered, small pustules and wrinkles, and having a few curious warty
processes on the back of body and head; some of these are finger-like and two, situated close to the
eyes and partly between them, are branched.

Oolor pale violet above, the whole surface sprinkled with minute dots; there are two eye-like
circular dark spots, one on each lower side of the head, which appear to be permanent.

Length of body, 35 mm.; of arms, 60 mm,
St. Thomas, one specimen.
This small OCtOpU8 presented a very special appearance, owing to the two sharply defined dark

spots on the head; and, suspecting that it might be new, it was submitted to Mr. W. E. Hoyle, of
Manch6lster, England, an authority on these animals, for examination. He kindly reports that the
specimen is young and may perhaps be the immature form of O. tuberculatih~ Blainville, but that it
appears inadvisable to describe it as new in the absence of full-grown specimens.

O. tuberculatun has been recorded from the Antilles and, if found at St. Thomas, may probably
also inhabit Porto Rico.

Suborder SEPIOPHORA,

Family LOLIGINID£.

Genus LOLIOO Lamarok, 1799.

Loligo gam d'Orbigny.

LoUflO flahi d'Drbigny, Vov, Amer.l\I:erld., p. 60. pl. 111, figs. 1, 2, 1835.

Four specimens of what are probably the above were taken in Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, but
they are not ill condition to be described.

Family SPIRULID£.

Genus SPIRULA Lamarck, 1801,

Spirula australis (Lamarck) Pelseneer. Plate 56, lig. 4.

Spir'llia anH!'""UH Lam., An. sans. Vert, VII, p, 600,1822: Encye. Meth. pl. 465,fig. 5, a,b.

Several imperfect shells of the above were collected at Hucares, Porto Rico, and Ensenada Honda,
Oulebra. The species has an almost universal distribution in warm seas, and millions of shells are
thrown up on the seashore. Few animals have ever been obtained, and these are for the most part in
lin imperfect condition.

There are several species of Spirula which can not be discriminated by the shells alone. In the
l>ap<w by Huxley and Pelseneer on the Spirula of the Glwllenger voyage the name australi<! given by
Lamarck is fixed on the Antillean species. Some additional data relating to this form are printed in
Seience, n. s., vol. Ill, No. 59, Feb. 14, 1896, pp. 243-245, from a specimen taken from the month of a fish
trawled by the Albotros« in the Gulf of Mexico, in 324 fathoms.
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Class GASTROPODA.

Subclass ANISOPLEURA.

(EUTHYNEURA).

Order PTEROPODA.

Suborder THEOOSOMATA,

Family CAVOLINlIDM.

Genus CLEODORA Peron & Lesueur, 1810.

Subgenus Cm:sEls (Rang, 1828) Sowerby, 1833.

Shell elongate-conical, straight, with a slightly gyrate sulcus extending from the apex to the
aperture where it is produced as a point projecting above the oblique margin of the apertnre dorsally.

Type, Cre.ci. If]Yiniijera Rang = C. mlmla Quoy & Gaimard.

Creseis subula Quoy & Gaimard. Plate 57, fig. 1.

Cteodora subula Quny & Galmard, Ann. Sci. Nat., x, p. 233, pl. VIII, n, figs. I-a, 1827.
Styliotn sulntlu. Pelseneer, Challenger Pteropods, n, p. M, 1888.

The genus Ore.~e·i8llitng was at first heterogeneous; one of the species was already the type of the
genus JTaginella Daudin; the others comprised species of (kululus. Orcsei»,and /.."~yliola. In his Genera
(pt. XXXIX, Pteropoda, 1833), Sowerby figured Cisulnilo. as an example of the genus Oresei«, and in his
Manual (1839, and 2d ed., 1842) again cites it as a type and specifies among the characters of the
genns the dorsal sulcus. Finally Gray (Fig. Moll. An., IV, p.122, 1850) defined the genus in harmony
with the preceding, and at the same time defined Stylioln (as in the original diagnosis of Blainville) as
including those species with a cylindrical section and simple circular aperture. It will therefore be
seen that there is no good ground for the view taken by Fo! and Pelseneer for referring the present
species to 8tyliola. The sulcus is reflected by a ridge on the interior of the shell, and the cross section
of the shell is "heart" shaped. As the original description 'of Styliola states that the cross section of
that genus is circular, the type can not have been a specimen of this species.

The present species is abundant ill West Indian waters, and fonr specimena were obtained at
Mnyagnez, POI·to Rico, by the Fish Commission party.

Genus STYLIOLA (Lesueur, 1826) Gray, 1850.

Shell elongate-conical, straight. or curved, with a smooth surface, circular section and aperture;
the plane of the simple aperture is at right angles to the longitudinal axis and the margin is not oblique,
angular, or sulcate..

Type, Styl:iola'l°ee/a Lesueur.

Styliola acicula Rang.

Oleodorn (Cresris) aeicula Rung, Ann. de. Sci. Nat., XIII, p, 31R,pl. XVII, fig. 6, 1828.
Styliol" recta (Lesueur, IS26) fide Gray, 01'. cii., 1850.

Shell thin, acioulate, elongated, with a polished surface; often slightly curved 01' flexuous; with
the apical termination slightly bulbous; transparent or whitish.

Length, 10; max. (Ham. (at the aperture), 0.75 mm.
Mayaguez, many dead specimens.
The specimens agree with others, from the collection of Rang, in the National Museum. The

slenderness of the specimens is variable, some being relatively stouter than others,

Genus CUVIERINA Boas, 1886.

< Shells straight, subtransparent, subcylindrical, the apex sharp in the young but falling off in the
adult. state; aperture simple, slightly compressed.
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Cuvierina columnella Rang.

Ouvieru: colurnneUa Rang, Ann. Sci. Nat., XIII, p. 323, pl. Xl.Y, figs. 1-8, 1828.

Adult shell somewhat vase-shaped; aperture compressed a little and subtnangular, slightly
expanded at the sides, upper end of the shell decollated, convex, showing the 'scar of the elongated
pointed spire. Color milky white.

Length 10; greatest diameter, 3 mm.
Mavugue», Porto Rico, one dead specimen.

Genns.CAVOLINA Abildgaard, 1791.

Shell inflated, snbglohular, thin; ventral face swollen; dorsal face longer than the ventral, drawn
out in front; aperture compressed and continued as a fissure around each side of the shell.

Seotion DIAORIA Gray, 1842.

Cavolina trispinosa Lesueur
]fymwft trlsplnoeo: Lesueur, Blnlnville Diet. Sci. Nat., XXII, p. 82, 1821.
]f!lctl:l'ft leispi,,,,s,, Sowerby, Conch. Icon .• xx, 1878, pl. III, fig. 15.

Shell compressed, with three strong, straight spines, one on each side at the posterior termination
of the fissure, and a longer one behind, longitudinally ribbed on the ventral face; dorsal lip slightl)'
reeurved, ventral lip strongly recurved. Color whitish, nearly transparent, smoky tinted.

Length, 10; greatest width, 7 mm,
Off Aguadilla, one dead specimen,

Seotion OAVOLINA H.' S,

Cavolina longirostris Lesueur;
H!lft!tm lrmyiroBlrl,. Lesueur, Blninville Diet. Sci. Nat., XXlI, p. 81, 1821.
1l1la!tm lonylm8lrls Sowerby, Conch. Icon., xx, pl. II, fig. 12, 1878.

Upper face of shell nearly hemispherical, marked with delicate concentric ridges; dorsal face
longitudinally ribbed, prolonged in front into a long, somewhat folded, depressed beak; lateral spines
COInpressed, central spine short, truncated.

Length, 4 mill.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, many <lead shells.

Cavolina uncinata Rang.
H1I0l",,, uncinata Rang, d'Orblgnv, VO)'. Am. Merlo., Y, 1'.93, pI. v, tlgs; 11-15, 183tl.

Shell much swollen ventrally, the surface delicately and regularly reticulated, with fine, con
eentric ridges in front; dorsal face with three low, radiating ribs, turned downward and nearly evenly
rounded at the aperture; lateral spines compressed and curved slightly backward, central spine rather
short, stout, and curved upward. Color pale am bar,

Length, 9; breadth, (j 1111l1.

Mayagnoz, six dead shells.
Cavolina infiexa Lesueur.

lIYOl,,,,, iufiexa Lesueur, Nouv, Bull, Soc. Philorn., III, 1'.285,1'1. 5, IIg.:I, 181:1.

Shell elongated, compressed; ventral face but slightly inflated; ventral lip rounded, scarcely pro
duced in the center, marked off by a deep sulcus; dorsal face faintly three-ribbed; dorsal lip nearly
plain, somewhat produced in the center; lateral spines small, turned backward a little; central spine
long and stout, curved upward.

Length, 5 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, one <lead shell.

Cavolina gibbosa Hang.
lI!lcU''''' glbbosa Rnng ill d'Orbigny, Voy. Am, Mer., v, 1'. 95, pl. v, figs. lc.-20, 18:l6.

Shell moderately inflated, ventral face produced ill front into It high, almost sharp ridge, which
is strongly, concentrically striated, the rest of its surface finely reticulated, its lip but slightly produced;
dorsal face convex, nearly smooth or having about seven faint, longitudinal ridges; upper lip moderate
or somewhat produced, turned sharply downward; lateral spines very short, rather near together,
central spine short, stout, slightly curved upward.

Length, 9; breadth, 5; breadth across lateral spines, 4 mm.
Mayague» Harbor, one broken specimen.
This isthe Hyalwajlavu of d'Orbigny, 1836, and lJ. gegeubauri Pfeffer, 1880.
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Order OPISTijOBRANCHIATA.

Suborder TEOTIBRANOHIATA.

(Oephalaepidea) .

Family ACT£ONID£.

Genus ACTlEON Montfort, 1810.

Shell oval, spirally striate, with conical spire and channeled suture. Aperture long, narrow
above, broadly rounded below; outer lip simple and acute; columella twisted into a strong spiral fold.
Parietal wall without folds or teeth.

Type, A. tornatili« Linnrens.

Actreon punctostriatuB C. R. Adams,

Tornaielia: jntn"zI/BlriallL C. B. Adams, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., Ill, p. 323, pI. Ill, fig. 9,1840.

Shell small, elliptical; whorls about 4, the last showing revolving, punctate striie on its basal
half; the central part of the whorl is smooth, and there are sometimes a few subsutural lines; nucleus
somewhat depressed, suture deep, bordered externally by revolving grooves, which ehow through on
the inner side of the outer lip. There is a good deal of variation in the color, being sometimes variegated,
nebulously banded, or white.

Length, 3 to 6 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, eight dead specimens.

Family RINGICULID£..

Genus RINGICULA Deshayes, 1888.

Shell small, solid, nearly white, ovate globose with conical spire; aperture conspicuously notched
and channeled at base; outer lip thickened, often dentate within, callous outside; columellar margin
callous, with two to four strong entering folds.

Type, R. rinqen» Lamarck.

RingicuIa semistriata d'Orbigny. Plate 57, fig. 11.
Rinqicula. semistriruo. d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, n, p.103, pl. XXI, figs. 17-19, 1840.

Shell ovate-conic, solid, whitish, smooth above and having revolving stria; below; suture impressed,
columella strongly biplicate, and there is a callous tooth on the parietal wall; outer lip greatly thickened,
subtuberculate in the middle.

Height, 2; diameter, 1 mm,
Mayaguez,Porto Rico, two dead shells.

Family 'fORNATINID£.

Genus TORNATINA A. Adams, 1850.

Shell cylindrical, with a conic or flattened spire, the apex projecting and mammillar, sinistral, tilted
so that its axis lies at an angle of about 90 degrees with that of the shell. Suture channeled; aperture
long, narrow above, dilated and rounded below; outer lip arched forward, retreating at the suture and
base, columella with one spiral fold at its junction with the whorl.

Type, T. »ohua Quay & Gaimard.

Tornatina bulIata Kiener. Plate 57, fig. 9.
Tm1HIlella lmllal" Kiener, 81'. et Icon. Coq. Viv., 1'.0, pl.l, fig. 4.

Shell cylindrical, rather solid, white; suture deeply channeled; body whorl having very minute,
wavy, revolving sculpture; aperture long and narrow; outer lip advanced in the middle; columellar
plication rather strong.

Length, 7; diameter, 3 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one shell; Vieques, a single badly worn specimen. Both seem to be fully

adult, but are probably a small variety. The revolving sculpture is distinct. on the best preserved
specimen,
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Tornatina candei d'Orbigny. Plate 57, fig. 7.

BUlla candei d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubnna, I, 1'.128, 1'1.IV bis, figs. 1-4, 1&l2.

Shell small, subcylindrical, widest at the shoulder; spire low conical; surface smooth except for
faint growth lines, shining, milky white. Outer lip advanced in the middle; columellar fold moderate.

Length, 2.5; diameter, 1.5 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, five worn specimens.

Genus VOLVULA A. Adams, 1860.

Shell subcylindrical or long oval, tapering at both ends, body whorl produced iJ,1to a beak or spine
above. Spire concealed; aperture as long as shell, narrow, produced above, columella with a slight fold.

Type, Y. (wum'inata Bruguiere.

Volvula oxytata Bush. Plate 57, fig. 8.

VUll l'u.ln o.r-ylntn Bush, 'I'rnns. COTIn.ACtLd. RcL, VI, p, 468, pl.j.v, fig. 12, lR8fl.

Shell thin, cylindrical, with a sharp, spike-like apex and u tapering, rounded anterior end,
shining, with four or five very fine, revolving, punctured lines at each end, and exceedingly faint
microscopic striee on intervening surface. Inner lip slightly reflected anteriorly over an umbilical chink.

Length, 2.5; diameter, 1 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, three shells.

Volvula acuta d'Orhigny.

BUlla tuiuta d'Orhigny, MoiL CU]lIl11l1. I, p.12ti, pl. IV, flgs.17-20.1&l2.

Shell obovate, being widest Ileal' the spire, attenuated above and below, thin, White, with revolving
strife at the base, not perforated; columella scarcely flexuous.

Length, 2.5; diameter, 1 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, three worn shells.

Genus RETUSA Brown, 1827.

Shell small subcylindrical, with raised flat or sunken spire; aperture as long or nearly as long as
the shell, narrow above, dilated below. Columella with or without a small fold.

Retusa crelata Bush.

GYN,,"na "mlala Bush, Trans, Conn. Acad. Se!., VI, p. 468, pl. XLV,fig. 15, 1885.

Shell small, somewhat conical, truncated above; spire concealed in a deep pervious pit, within
Which one or two whorls are seen; the upper end of the shell is sculptured with beautiful, flexuous
ribs which fade out a short distance down the body whorl; the basal part of the shell is rounded and
sculptured with a few revolving, punctate lines; aperture narrow, suddenly becoming wider below,
slightly drawn out at the base; columella faintly truncate below, with It minute chink behind it.

Length, 3; diameter, 1..5 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two .~lightly worn specimens.

Family BULLID£.

Genus BULLA Linnmus, 1768.

Shell elliptical or ovate, compactly involute, generally solid and with a mottled color pattern;
spire sunken, umbilicated. Aperture as long as shell, rising above vertex, narrow above, expanded
below; lip simple, columella short and concave. 'I'ype, B. ampulla Linnreus.

Bulla amygdala Dillwyn.

BUlla (l1"!lodaIIlN Dl llwyn, Doser. COLt. Reo. su.,I, p. 480, 1817.
BUlla amyodaia Pilsbry, Mall. xv, p. 329, pl. XXXVIII, figs. 49, ~O, ti2-65, 1893.

Shell oblong, narrower toward the vertex, solid, rather dull, clouded and mottled with purplish
on a pale ground. Surface generally without microscopic revolving stria-, but having a few spaced
lines at the base, and rarely a few at the vertex; umbilicus deep, striated within. Outer lip thick,
callouswhere it rises from the vertex, its outer pnrt straight. Columella arcuate, with It very heavy
reflected callus, which has It chink behind it.
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Length, 40; diameter, 23 mm.
Arroyo; San Geronimo; Boqueron Bay; Aguadilla; Guauica; Porto Real; Ponce, Porto Rico.
The distinctions between this form and B. striata. Brug, of the Mediterranean region are faint and

somewhat inconstant. As a rule, nmygdala is more inflated and has a smaller umbilicus at the vertex
than striata, but this is not always the case. The striata is more apt to have revolving lines at the
vertex and microscopic spiral lines on the body than amygdala, bnt specimens of the former oeoasiou
ally exhibit these characters.

Family AKEIlATIDM.

Genus HAMINEA Leach, 1847.

Shell thin, fragile, unicolored, yellowish or greenish, globose, ovate or subcylindric; vertex
concave, imperforate or minutely perforate; aperture as long as the shell, narrow above, wider below;

umella concave, thin, showing a slight fold where it joins the body of the shell.
Type, Bulla hHdal'i.Y Linnreus

Haminea elegans Gray.

Bulla: clCg(UUI Gra..y, Ann. of Phtlos., new ser., rx, p.408, 1825.
Blllla .qlliltlinf/i Swainson, MaJ., PI'. 251, 360, fig. 46, 1840.

Shell roundly oval or subcylindrical; surface with irregular growth lines, and showing plainly
dose, spiral striation, which is usually straight but sometimes a little wavy; vertex concave, narrowly
and deeply perforated, the outer lip rising from the left side of the perforation; outer lip well arched,
rounded above and below; columella deeply arcuate; parietal callus thin, encirding the perforation at
the vertex. Color brownish or greenish yellow, lighter above and below.

Length, 19; diameter, 13 mm.
One broken specimen iu fresh condition was taken at Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico,

Haminea succinea Conrad,

Bulin >-lJtr,rincftConrad, Pro«. Aeu.<l. Nat. SeL Philu., III, p. 2{;,pI. I, fig. 5, 1846.

Shell thin, horny, cylindrical, somewhat wider at the base; vertex truncated, narrowly, deeply
impressed, minutely perforated, the lip inserted on right side of perforation; surface densely, evenly,
spirally striated throughout, strise slightly wavy; aperture long, narrow and parallel sided above, wider
below; columella very concave, folded above, the lip reflexed and appressed to the umbilieal region.

Length, 10; diameter. 6 mm.
A single broken specimen WaR collected at Culebra Island, which seems to be this.

Family HYDATINIDM.

Genus HYDATINA Schumacher, 1817.

Hydatina physis Linnreus,

Bulla phl/BiR Ltnnteus, Syst. Nat., cd. x, 1'.727,1758.
III/ilatina phY8iR Pilsbry, Man., xv, p. 387, pl. XI,V. figs. 14-17, 1893.

Porto Rico (Gundlach); 'Vest Indies; west Africa; central Pacific; Iridian Ocean, etc.

Genus MICROMELO Pilsbry, 1894.

Micromelo undata Bruguiere.

Buill! utulala Brugutore, Eue. Mcth., I, p. 380, 1791.
~lnCr01nel() uiulata Pllsbry, Man., xv, p. B92, pl. J~IX, figs. 20-24, 189B.

Porto Rico (Gundlach); WeRt Indies; Honduras (Simpson).

Family SCAPHANDRIDM.

Genus ATYS Montfort, 1810.

. Shell solid, involute, oval, usually with spiral strire at both ends: aperture projecting beyond the
vertex and base; columella plicate or concave, generally somewhat refiexed over the small umbilicUS.

Type, A. cymbulu8 Montfort.
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~l1bgenus AI'YIS IS. IS.

Atya guildinii Sowerby.

Aly., Yl<Udinii Sowerby, Conch. Icou., XVII, 1'1. v, fig. 26, 1869.

Shell inflated, thin, dull grayish white, attenuated into a rounded ridga above, .where it is perfo
rated or dosed, umbilicated below; wrinkled with growth lines and spirally striate, especially at ends,
Where it is sometimes reticulated; outer lip decidedly elevated above; columella thin, slightly folded.

Length, 8; diameter, 5 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, one specimen; ]<;nsenada Honda, Culebra, one shell.

Atys sandersoni Dall,

AlUB' 8undt11'8()nl DaB, Bull. Mus. COlli}'. Zool., rx , p. 99, ISH1; Blake Rep., 11, p. 54) pl. XVlI, fig. 7,1889.

Shell thin, polished., translucent white, with the aperture longer than the axi« of the shell;
growth lines faint; spiral sculpture consisting of about a dozen lines at each end of the shell, becoming
faint or obsolete at center; vertex having a deep pit, from the center of which the margin of outer
lip arises; columella nearlj- straight, reflected over the umbilicus and closing it, 01' only leaving a chink.

Length, 4; diameter, 2mm.
Two young specimens were o~taine,l in Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.

(Anaspidea. )

Tectibranchs without a fleshy head shield.

Family APLYSIID1.E.

Animal not protected by a shell, the neck and head narrower than the body; mouth a vertical
fissure; two tentacular folded lobes above the head; two elevated rhinophores behind these, in front
of which are the small eyes. Pleuropodia curved over the back forming two lobes inclosing mantle
and gill. Genital orifice within the dorsal slit; shell nearly or quite covered by the mantle, a mere
concave plate.

Subfamily APLYSINlE.

Genus TETHYS LinnlBus, 1768.

Pleuropodia arising in front of the middle of the animal's length, free, used as swimming lobes,
mantle nearly covering the gill, having a median tube or orifice produced behind in a lobe or lobes
forming an excurrent siphon; foot well developed; shell thin, with pointed, small apex, and having
a concave posterior sinus.

It is better known under the generic name of Apl:!Jsia.

Tethys protea Rang.

ApI!I'i" ]irolen Rang', Hist, Nat. ApJ., 1'. 56, pl. x, figs. 1-3, 1828.

Back much swollen; swimming lobes large; neck slender; tail pointed; foot large; surface
generally covered with scattered, ring-shaped, dark markings.

Length, from 4 to 16 em.
Ens~llada Honda, Culebra Island.: Ponce Reefs; San Antonio Bridge, San Juan; Mayaguez ; reefs

at Uuanica, Porto Rico; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques.
This form varies greatly in color, and among our numerous specimens as to size, some of which

are probably young. In certain specimens the rings of color are heavy and distinct; in others there
is scarcely a tint of the dark rings and there is every variation between. The inner sides of the
pleu1'opodia and the mantle are variously marked with dark patterns of color.

Tethys cervina, n, sp. Plate 56, fig. 2.

Hody elongated, flabby; mouth encircled by thick lips; tentacles short; eyes inserted in front
of t.he tentacles. Swimming .lobes thick, united behind at some distance in front of the hinder
ext.remity; mantle orifice minut.e; mantle ending behind in a small fold; foot. narrow, nearly smooth.

Colors: The body is It lurid gray overlaid with retieulations and blotches of darker color. It also
hulS H"attered, small, nearly round, smoky brown spots throughout. it.~ surface. 'I'he foot is smoky
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brown, lighter colored than the spots. The inner edges of the swimming lobes are beautifully and
distinctly maculate, with alternating light and dark patches. The mantle is colored like the body, but
the dark spots are wanting, and the dark reticulations are somewhat radiating. Length, 7 em.

Shell with a rather strong layer of lime, elliptical in outline; posterior sinus moderate. Length
of shell, 80; breadth, 19 mm,

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.
Nine specimens in alcohol were obtained by the expedition, all probably young. The pattern

of coloring is quite constant in all, though in some specimens there are but few of the dark, smoky,
round spots. As the description is from alcoholic material only, it is impossible to tell what the colors
may be in a li ving state. Most of the specimens are badly shrunken or drawn np by the alcohol.

Tethys parvula (Guilding) Morell, Plate 58, fig. 14.
Aplysia parvlLla (Guildlng MS.) Morch.Tourn, de Conch., 1863,p. 2'2.
Telhys parv'Uia Pilsbry, Man., XVI, 1'.83,1'1. XXXVII, figs. 23-25, 1895.

Body higher than wide; mouth placed well forward, with slightly wrinkled, thickened lips;
rhinophores large, folded; tentacles rather small; eyes not seen; foot elongated, extending to a point
behind, its border crimped; swimming lobes wide and almost auricled in front, narrower and united
behind, closely inclosing the very large shell; mantle having a large oval opening which exhibits the
shell. Excurrent siphon lateral, opening at posterior sinus of shell. Oolor, a dirty greenish white;
border of foot, pleuropodia, and mantle opening intense black, as are the tips of the rhinophores,

Length of animal, 20; diameter of mantle opening, 5; length of opening, (j mm.
Shell very large, solid, concave, covered with a rather thick epidermis, which peels on exposure

to air; posterior sinus moderate, overhung by the epidermis; apex much incurved, callous, but having
no rocurved process. Interior calcareous, slightly iridescent, pinkish white, externally straw colored.

Length, 13; breadth, 9; height, 5 mm. Length of sinus, 5 mm.
Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques, one specimen. .
This specimen is badly contracted by the alcohol, and is not in good condition to study. The

species is remarkable for the great size and solidity of its shell, which is deeply concave and covers the
whole animal.

Subfamily DOLABRIFERINlE.

Genus DOLABRIFERA Gray, 1847.

Animal ovate-oblong or sack-like, tapering toward the head. Eyes as in Teth1l'~' Pleuropodial
lobes located behind the middle of the body, scarcely mobile, inclosing a large gill cavity. Mantle
small; foot broad. Shell small, nonspiral, solid, and calcareous.

Type, D. dolabrifera Olivier.

PDolabrifera aacifera Rang. Plate 56, fig. 8.
Al'lysia (DolabelJa) asci/era Rang, Hist, Nat. Aplys••p. 51,1'1.IV, figs. 7-9, 1828.

Body (in alcoholic specimens) elongate ovate, swollen behind, more or less covered with warts;
foot very large, of the same dimensions as the body and bordered by an expanded, wavy edge;
rhinophores and tentacles small, shrunken; eyes minute, between the rhinophores and tentacles,
a little nearer to the latter; dorsal slit in the posterior third of the body, to the right of the middle,
about one-fourth the length of the body, buttonhole-like at its two ends. Right pleuropodial lobe
overlapping the left, both lobes small. Length, 50 mm.

Shell somewhat narrowed, the apex much callous with strong growth lines outside, dead white,
within callous and shining, quite solid. Length, 14; breadth, 7 mm.

Reefs, Guanica; Ponce, Puerto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Oulebra; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques.
All our numerous specimens, some of which are no doubt young, are contracted by the alcohol

and are much shorter than the length gi ven by Pilsbry in the monograph of the Aplysiidm. The
shells, however, are longer than the measurement given by him, but have the general form of those
figured by him for D. ascifera, though they vary considerably, some of them in the direction of
D. sWiftii Pilsbry. They are all solid and milky white outside.

PDolabrifera aowerbyi Guilding.

llnlabrijera .,nwerblli Guilding, Conch, Icon., XVI, 1'1.I, fig. 2, 18{j8.

Body in alcohol elongated, pear shaped, much swollen behind; foot wide, having a narrow, sharp
border at its junction with body; head small; rhinophores and tentacles short, shrunken and wrinkled;
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eyes about, midway between them; mouth and lips small; dorsal furrow distinct in front, dosed near
dorsal slit, which is about one-third the length of the animal, situated behind the middle of the
body, and not lateral; anus projecting as a large tube at the posterior end of slit; pleuropodia scarcely
developed, of equal size, the right not projecting over the left. Surface pale lurid brown, covered with
small mammillre and faint sharp pustules. Length, 50; diameter, 25; height, 18 nun.

f~hell elongated, solid, narrow at and behind the apex, somewhat contorted, a concave depression
running down the back, whitish and dull without, polished within. Length, 1:3; breadth, 5 mm,

H ucares, Porto Rico, one specimen.
Only the shell of D. 8011lerblli has -heen described, and nothing is known of the soft parts of the

species. The shell of this specimen agrees pretty well with Sowerby's figures.

Genus NOTARCHUS Cuvier, 1817.

Ovate or fusiform, swollen in the middle. Pleuropodia united behind over a large gill cavity;
dorsal slit subcentral, short. Foot narrower than the body, acute behind. Shell minute or wanting.

Type N. indit-'U8 Schweigger.
Notarchus pleii Rang.

APlY8ia pleU Rang, Rlst. Nat. Aplys., 1'. 70, pl. XXI, 1828.

Body long ovate, very soft and flabby. Branchial cavity large, a little in front of the middle of
the body; foot long, projecting behind, moderately wide. Surface more or less covered with filaments
and variously lobed, ragged processes.

Length of animal, 10 to 12 cm.; of branchial cavity, 35 mm,
Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico, many specimens.
Specimens in alcohol are most disagreeable, shapeless, flabby objects, of a dirty, bottle green.

There is quite a little variation in the development of the filaments and processes on the body, some
Specimens being nearly covered with them and in others they are almost wanting.

(Notaspidea.)

'I'ectibranchs having the dorsal surface protected by a large shield.

Family PLEUROBRANCHID£.

Gill plume arising about the middle of the right side and extending backward; dorsal shield
fleshy; animal shell-less or having a small Haliotiform shell.

Genus FLEUROBRANCHUS Cuvier, 1804.

Body oval; mantle about the size of the foot, free and projecting at the edges all around;
rhinophores contiguous, inserted below the mantle. Gill bipinnate, Shell auriculate.

Type, P. peronii Cuvier.

Pleurobranchus lacteus, n. sp, Plate 56, fig. 6.

Body elliptical; mantle soft, inflated, faintly pustulous and wrinkled, semitransparent; foot
smaller than the mantle, emarginate in front, having a wrinkled undulate border; rhinophores elon
gated, compressed, drooping and suddenly curved upward near the ends, extending in front of the
veil and mouth; veil truncated in front, with a small projecting lobe at each corner; mouth round,
with thick lips, extending as far forward as the veil; male and female orifices at the summit of a double
mammilla situated just at the front of the gill plume; gill plume attached about midway back on the
body, attached the front three-fifths of its length, and having about 20 pairs of plumelets; anus just
above the hinder point of attachment of the gill. Length, 22; breadth, 15 mm.

Shell oblong, depressed, thin but solid, having about 2 whorls; spire full, mammillary; suture well
Inarked and ending in an emargination behind; growth lines developed into well-marked irregular ridges;
Sllrface cOVPI'ed with II thin, iridescent, whitish, or straw-colored epidermis. Length of shell, 5.5;
breadth, :1 nun.

Animal and shell milky white.
Ensonada Honda, Culebra, five specimens.
'rhis species does not at all agree with any of the three forms described by Morch from the 'Vest.

Indies, and is probably new.
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Order NUDIBRANCHIATA.

DORIDID£ CRYPTOBRANCHIAT£.

Genus GEITODORIS Bergh, 1892.

GeitodoriB mollina Bergh MS.

A single specimen of an undetermined nudibraneh Wail obtained at Ensenada Honda, Culebra.
.\ line from Dr. R. Bergh, to whom it Wail submitted, denominates it as above, but the description
had not come to hand at date of printing'

Order PULMONATA.

Suborder BASOMMATOPHORA.

Superfamily AKTEOPHILA.

Family AURICULID£.

Shell spiral, with reversed nucleus, covered with an epidermis, solid; spire more or less elevated;
whorls flattened; aperture elongated, contracted by columellar teeth, often having teeth within the
outer lip; columella generally twisted.

Genus MELAMl'US Montfort, 1810.

Shell oval conoidal: aperture elongated, narrow; columellar lip with several dentiform plications:
columella plicate; outer lip sharp, with revolving ridges within: foot truncated in front, bifid behind.

Type Melampu» coniformis Bruguiere = Vol1lta coffea Linn.

Subgenus MELAMPus H. s,

MelampuB coffeus Linnseus, Plate 53, fig. 13.

uuua coffea Llnnarus, Syst, Nat., ed. x, p, 729, 1758.
,lfclalfllntB coffea Binney, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., VII, p, 162, pl. LXXV. fig. 21, 25.

Shell conoidal, with a tolerably well-defined shoulder on last whorl above, which is ornamented
with a narrow light-colored band; below this are generally two narrow, revolving, light bands, the
general surface.being lead color or lurid brownish; umbilical region sometimes rimate, at others entirely
closed: on the columella is a single revolving lamina, and higher up on the parietal wall a double
one; inner edge of outer lip brownish; within this are numerous elongated white teeth or line.

Length, 18; diameter, 12 mm.
San Juan; Catona, Porto Rico. Widely distributed in the West Indies, Florida, etc.
The light-colored revolving bands are sometimes very faint and occasionally are absent. The

double parietal tooth is a tolerably constant character.

MelampuB flaVUB (Gmelin?) Binney. Plate 54, lig. 9.

t Volull! jfa1Ja Gmclin, Syst. Nut., p. 3436,1792.
Jrel(llflpltBjla1'l" Binney, 'Bost, Journ. Nut. Hlst., VII, p.166, flg., p.167, 181\3.
'! JfelampltB.Ultndladd Pilsbry, Trans. Conn. Aeud., x, p. 504, 1900.

Shell conoidal, brownish to chestnut, unicolored, or with two, sometimes three, revolving, light
bands, the upper on the well-marked shoulder; the base of the shell is sometimes white; there is a single
revolving subvertical lamina on the columella. and generally another on the parietal wall; the line
inside the outer lip are white and irregular.

Length, 14; diameter, 9 mm.
San Jnan; Ensenada Honda, Culebra Island; also West Indies; Florida, etc.
This and the preceding species vary much in form, color, and other characters, and there are

specimens which can only he named with difficulty. Generally the lIf. fkunu: has a single lamina 011

the parietal wall, while that of coffeu« is double, hut this character is not absolutely constant. The
Iormer hail generally irregular lirre inside the outer lip. Occasionally 11[. eoffeu« has a-white base.
The nearly vertical columellar fold is tolerably constant and characteristic.
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Genns TRALIA Gray, 1840.

Shell elongated, with a plait on the columella and two on the body whorl; outer lip thickened,
not !irate; foot entire, elongated, simple behind.

Subgenus THALIA s. s,

Tralia pusilla Gmelin. Plate 54, fig. 13.

Vol-!tla1JU8iUa Gmelln, Syst, Nat., p, 8436,1792.
Trali" 1JUBilla Dall, Proe, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1886,p, 276,1'1. XVIII, fig. 5.

Shell a rich, deep chestnut color, varying from oval to somewhat elongate,.with a single fold on
the columella and two on the parietal wall; outer lip thickened, inflected in the middle, where there
is It single revolving ridge on its inner side.

Length, 13; diameter, 6.5 mm.
Ensenada Honda, many specimens.

Genus PEDIPES Scopoli, 1777.

Shell imperforate, oval to subglobular, with somewhat rounded spirally lirate whorls; columella
rather wide and bearing two lamellar teeth; parietal wall with a third elevated, compressed, revolving
tooth or lamella; outer lip somewhat callous within, generally thickened, often toothed. Foot short,
rounded before and behind, divided below by It deep sulcus.

Pedipes mirabilis Miihlfeld. . Plate fi:~, fig. 8.

7'arbu "'irabil:i8 Mtihlfeld, Mag. Ges. Nat. Frcunde, Berlin, VIII, p. 8, 1'1. II, fig. 18, «, b, 1818.
Pedil'es 1Itimbilis Pfr., Mon. Auric., p. 70.

Shell small, globular-conic, with about four rounded whorls, which are occasionally slightly
shouldered; whorls closely, spirally lirate; outer lip sometimes callous and having a low entering
tooth within, sometimes not at all thickened or toothed.

Length, 3; diameter, 2 mm.
Ensenada Honda, Culebra. Many specimens taken alive.
This species appears to vary in size and in the character of the outer lip, and no doubt includes It

nnmber of nominal species described from the West Indies and Florida. Specimens in the National
:\'1 useum collection, labeled" Indo Pacific," are considerably larger than the above, but agree in other
characteristics.

Genus BLAUNERIA Shuttleworth, 1854.

Blauneria heteroclita Montagu.

Vol.,.t" hetcruclita Montagu, Test. Brit., Suppl., p.469, 1808.
l1I(wn~..ta tuuerocuta Dall, Proe, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885,p. 287,pl. XVII, fig. 6.

Shell slender, very minute, smooth, translucent, sinistral, with a single strongly marked fold.
Length.B mm,
Porto.Rico: Arango; Cuba; Jamaica; Florida.

Superfamily LIMNOPHILA.

Family LIM NlEIDlE.

Shell variable, spiral, elevated or discoidal; color uniform. Jaw simple, composed of three
segments; teeth of the radula iu horizontal ranges; marginal teeth serrate.

Subfamily LIMNlEINlE.

,Genus LIMNlEA Lamarck, 1801.

Limnrea cubensis Pfeiffer.

Lt"'na;acuben.u; Pfeiffer, Wclgm. Arch., r,l889, 1'. 854.

Porto Rico, several localities (Crosse); Santo Domingo; Cuba.

F. c. B. 1900-24
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Subfamily PLANORBINJE.

Genus PLANORBIS Geoffroy, 1767.

Shell discoidal, biconcave, with the whorls visible on both sides; aperture small, rounded,
oblique; peristome simple, generally thin; columella wanting. Jaw with three segments; foot straight,
obtuse in front and behind.

Type, P. cor-neue Linnaius,

Planorbis guadaloupensis Sowerby. Plate 53, figs.Il, 12.

Planorbis gltadaloupensis Sowerby, Gen., IV, p. 2 (no pagination), pl. II (plates not numbered), fig. 2,1821.

Shell large, compressed, with six slowly increasing whorls, which are rounded on both sides and
have very delicate incremental and revolving sculpture only visible under a glass; shining, ashy or
horn-colored; aperture rounded, thin but slightly oblique; parietal callus distinct and well advanced
on the penultimate whorl.

Greater diameter, 25; lesser, 21; height, 7 mrn.
Rio Caguitas, Caguas, Porto Rico; several living specimens; also Santo Domingo; Gnadaloupe.

Planorbis tumidus Pfeiffer.

Planorbis tumidus Pfeiffer, Weigm. Arch., I, p. 354, 1839.
Planorbis caribtetu: d'Orbigny, Moll. Cuba, I, p.193, pl. XIII, figs. 17, 19, 1842.

Porto Rico and Vieques (Crosse); Havana, Cuba; Mexico; southwestern United States; Florida.

Planorbis riisei Dunker.

Planorbis riisei Dunker & Clessin, Conch. Cab., Neue Ausg., Planorbis, p.llO, pl. XVII, fig. 7, 1886.

Porto Rico (Crosse); Jamaica.

Planorbis refu1gens Dunker.

Planorbi« rejltlgens Dunker, P. Z. S., 1853, p. 54.
Planorbis refulgens Dunker & Olessln, Chemnftz. Neue Ausg., p.l06, pl. XVIII, fig. 10, 1886.

Porto Rico (Crosse); Santo Domingo; Jamaica.

Planorbis haldemani C. B. Adams.

Planorbis haldemani C. B. Adams, Cont. to Coneh., p. 43, 1849.

Humacao; LuquiIIo; Rio Blanco, Porto Rico (Crosse); Jamaica.

Planorbis schrammi Crosse.

Planorbis sctirammi Crosse, Journ. de Conchyl, XII, p.153, pl. VII, fig. 2, IHH4.

Rio Afiasco; Porto Rico (Crosse); Guadaloupe.

Planorbis lucidus Pfeiffer.

Planorbis lucidue Pfeiffer, Weigm. Aren., I, p. 354, 1839.

Humacao; Luquillo, Porto Rico (Crosse); Cuba; Jamaica; Guadaloupe.

Planorbis macnabianus C. B. Adams.

Planorbis mucnobianus C. B. Adams, cont.to Conch., p. 43, 1849.

Near San Juan, Porto Rico (Crosse); .Jamaica.

Planorbis circumlineatus Shuttleworth.

Planorbis circurnlineotus Shuttleworth, Diagn. Neue Moll. Bern~rMitth., 1854, p. 96.

Near Humacao; Rio Blanco, Porto Rico (Crosse); Santo Domingo; St. Thomas.

Genus PLANORBULA Haldeman, 1842.

Planorbula albfcans Pfeiffer.

Planorbis atbican« Pfeiffer, Weigm. Arch., I, p.354, 1839.

Porto Rico (Crosse); St. Thomas; Cuba.
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Family ANCYLIDJE.

Genus ANCYLUS Geom-oy, 1767.

Ancylus obscurus Haldeman.

Ancy1U801J8C1tr1l8 Halderuuu, Monog, Ldmmeidm, p, 9, pl. I, fig. 3, 1844.

Humacao, Porto Rico (Crosse); St. Thomas; Jamaica; eastern United States

Ancylus beaui Bourguignat.

Ancylns bean'l Bourguignat, Journ, de Conchyl., IV, p.176, 1853.
Ancylns beani Clessin, Chemnitz, n. ed., p. 69,pl. VII, fig.10.

Near Luquillo, Porto Rico (Crosse); Guadeloupe.

Family PHYSID£.
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Shell spiral, thin, horn-colored, sinistral; outer lip simple, sharp; tentacles acute, elongate;
dentition complex.

Genus Al'LEXA Fleming, 1828.

Shell sinistral, thin, brilliant, apex pointed; whorls but slightly rounded; aperture somewhat
elongated; columella slightly twisted.

Type, Physa hypnorurn Linneeus,

Aplexa aowerbyana d'Orbigny. Plate 54, fig. II.

Pity", sowerbyana d'Orbigny, Moll. Oubanu, I, 1'.190, 1'1.x, figs. 11,13,1342.

Shell oblong-ovate, polished, dull amber, lighter when young; spin; elevated, acuminate; colu
mella thin, slightly tortuous.

Length, 14; diameter, 8 mm.
Rio Caguitas, Caguas, Porto Rico. A number of young specimens were obtained. Also found in

Cuba, Jamaica, St. Thomas, and Guadaloupe.

Suborder STYLOMMATOPHORA.

Superfamily DITREMATA.

(VASOPULMONATA. )

Family ONCHIDIIDA<:.

Genus ONCHIDELLA Gray, 1850.

Animal with the dorsal surface nonpupilliferous, ovate, leathery, with 110 shell in the adult. state;
respiratory orifice above and on right side of vent, genital orifice to right. of tentacles,

Type, O. nigricans Quoy & Gaimard.

Onchidella fioridana Dall.

Onchidiumjloridanum Dall, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885,p. 288.
Onchidium (OncidicUa) transouanucem. Heilprin, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil". for 1888, p.327, pLIo, JIgs. ·1,-],,; Ptlsbry, Traus.

Conn. ACl1d., x, p, 503,1900.

Guaniea, Porto Rico; Knights Key,Florida; Bermuda.
This form is stated by Sir Charles Eliot, of the British Legation, to be almost indistinguishable

from O. nigricans Quoy & Gaimard, which he collected abundantly at Auckland, New Zealand. One
specimen was obtained at Guanica by the United States Fish Commission.

Family·VERONICELLID£.

Genus VERONICELLA Blainville, 1817.

Body long, without shell or furrow above the margin of the foot; moderately rounded above,
flattish below, the sole divided longitudinally into three areas by impressed lines; nocturnal.
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Veronicella occidentalis Guilding.

OncMdiurn occidentale Guilding, Trans. Linn. Soe., XIV, p. 322,pl. XXXI, figs. 8-12,1825.

Animal plumbeous or brownish, faintly pustulous, sometimes blackish; base lighter, often mottled
with black; foot narrow. Length (in spirit), 45; breadth, 14 mm.

Aiiasco; Caguas; Porto Rico.

(ORTHURETHRA. )

Family PUPID.tE.

Genus lUFIDARIA Sterki, 1891.

Bifidaria pellucida Pfeiffer.
Pupa lJellltC'ida Pfeiffer, Symb. J, 1841, p. 46.

Porto Rico, generally; Vieques (Crosse); 'Vest Indies, generally; Yucatan; Texas.

Genus PUPOIDES Pfeiffer, 1854.

Pupoides marginatus Say.

Cyclostoma maryinata Say, Jour. Acad. Pnila., rr, p. 172,1821; Am. Journ. Conch., III, pI. XV, fig. II.

Fajardo, Porto Rico; eastern United States: several of the West Indies. It is almost certain that
the Bulimus nitidulus of Pfeiffer (Weigm. Arch., I, 1839, p. 352) is this species. Only a brief Latin
description is given, which, however, agrees well with this species, and Reeve's description and figure
in. the Conchologia (v, 1849, Bulimus, 588) fit it exactly.

Genus VERTIGO Miiller, 17'14.

Vertigo hexodon C. B. Adams.

Pup« hexodon. C. B. Adams, Cont. to Coneh., p. 37, 1849.

Humacao, Porto Rico (Crosse); Jamaica.

(HETE~URETHRA.)

Elasmognatha.

Family SUCCINEID.tE.

Shell oblique, sometimes flattened, paucispiral, thin, subtransparent, and unicolored.

Genus SUCCINEA Draparnaud, 1801.

Shell oval, fragile; spire short; whorls few and rapIdly enlarging; aperture oval; outer lip thin,
not reflected, united below by a broad curve with the thin, smooth columella.

Seotion TAPADA Studer, 1880.

Succinea hyalina Shuttleworth. Plate 54, fig. 15.

Succliuxt hwdina Shuttleworth, Dlagn, ncue Moll. Berner Mitth., 1854, p. 56.

Shell shining, with rather strong, rude growth lines, short and inflated; whorls scarcely three,
rapidly increasing; spire short; suture well defined but not deep; aperture large, regularly oval,
much wider below. Color pale buff, the alcoholic specimen showing iridescent tints.

Length, 10; diameter, 6.5; length of aperture, 7.5; diameter, 5 mm,
Caguas, one specimen taken alive.

Succinea approximans Shuttleworth.

Suecinea approximan" Shuttleworth, Dlagn. neue Moll. Berner Mltth., 1854, p. 55.

Porto Rico, common (Crosse).

Succinea riisei Pfeiffer.

Snccl1wa riisei Pleifler, Zeits. fUr Ma1., X, 185:3, p. 52.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Crosse); Santa Cruz.
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(SIGMURETHRA.)

Aulacopoda.

Family ZONITIDJE.

Genus VITREA Fitzinger, 1833.
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Vitrea insecta von Martens.

IlYnlina insecta K von Martens.Tahrb. d. Doutseh, mal. Ges., IV,I877, p. 345, pI. XIl, fig. 3.

Caguana, near Utuado, Porto Rico (Crosse).
Bland reported Vitrea indentata from Porto Rico. Crosse states that this species is near to indentaia,

bnt perfectly distinct, and that it was probably the insecta. that Bland mistook for indentata.

Vitrea bryodes Shuttleworth.

Zonile8 IJryo(/es Shnttleworth, Dlagn, nene Moll. Berner Mltth., 1834, p. 36.

This species has never been figured. Its generic position is a little uncertain, as is that of the
preceding species. It is reported from various localities in Porto Rico (Crosse).

Genus ZONITOIDES Lehmann, 1862.

Zonitoides minusculus Binney.

IleU:r, ",,,,,,senla Binney, Bost, Journ, Nat. Hlst., 111, p. 345, pl. XXlI, fig. 4,1843.

Fajardo; Humacao, Porto Rico (Crosse).
Widely distributed over the United States, parts of Mexico, and various West Indian islands.

Genus GUPPYA M6reh, 1867.

Guppya gundlachi Pfeiffer.

Helisc Vll.1uUaehi Pfeiffer, Arch. fiir Naturg, I, 1840,p.250.

Porto Rico, numerous localities; Vieques (Crosse); Santo Domingo; St. Thomas; CUba; Nicaragua:
Florida.

(AGNATHOMORPHA. )

Family GLANDlNIDJE.

Genus GLANDINA Schumacher, 1817.

Shell elongated with elevated, conical spire and lengthened body whorl, with the base usually
attenuated; whorls but slightly rounded; aperture elongate, wider below; outer lip scarcely thickened;
columella curved and inrolled, truncate at its base. .

Type, Glandina oliv(wen Schumacher.

Glandina portoricensis Pfeiffer.

Glan(/-ina portoricensis I'felffer. P. Z. S. 1848, p.Ut.
Achatina rilsei Pfeiffer, Chemnltz, Conch. Oab., n. ed., Aehnttna, 1'1.LXVII, figs. 3, 4.

Porto Rico, many localities (Crosse).

Glandina terebrreformis Shuttleworth.

GlanrUna tcrel"'n:!,mnl8 Shuttleworth, Diagu, neue Moll. Berner Mltth., 1854, p. 52.

Ceiba; Rio Blanco; Vega Baja, Porto Rico (Crosse); Santo Domingo.

Glandina sulculosa Shuttleworth.

Glrrm,U"" 8(/.lc(/.108<L Shuttleworth, Dlagn, neue Moll, Berner Mltth., 1854,p. 52.

San JuanjTlnmacao; Utuado, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Glandina interrupta Shuttleworth.

GI<t(/.,I'il1U inle,.,~,pta Shuttleworth, Dlngn. neue Moll. Berner Mttth., 1854,p.51.

Eastern part of Porto Rico (Crosse).
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Glandina glabra Pfeiffer. Plate 53, fi~. !J.

Acluuina (Glan,lina) glaln-a Pfciffer, Symb. Hel., Ill, 1846,p. 90.

Shell. thin, smooth, shining, light corneous, with distant reddish strigations which fade out on
the body whorl; whorls 8; suture distinct, finely erenulately margined; outer margin of the aperture
not in curved in the middle.

Length, 28; diameter, ]2 mm.
Under rocks in pastures, Bayamon, Porto Rico. One broken specimen.

Family CIRCINARID.tE.

Genus CIRCINARIA Beck, 1837.

Shell thin, widely umbilicated, depressed, striate or wrinkled, generally uniform in color; whorls
4 to 5, the last broad, moderately deflexed in front; peristome slightly thickened.

Type, Helix concava Say.

Circinaria concolor Ferussae. Plate 54, figs. 8, ]0.

JIcl~c concolor Ferussae, Rist. Nat. Moll. 'I'err., 208, pI. 82, fig. 2, 1821.

Shell widely umbilicated, subdiscoidal, smooth, dark chocolate brown, feebly strigate with lighter
brown; suture linear; whorls 4, rapidly increasing, the last obliquely depressed above; base convex.

Diameter, 22; height, 9 mm,
Bayamon, Porto Rico.

Holopoda.

Family STENOGYRID.tE.

This group is frequently ealled Achatinidte.

Genus LEPTINARIA Beck, 1837.

Leptinaria antdl'larum Shuttleworth.

Lepiinaria antitla"wn Shuttleworth, Diagn. neue Moll. Berner Mltth., 1854, p. 50 (unflgured).

Humacao, Porto Rico (Crosse); Tortola, Guadeloupe.

Leptinaria stylodon Shuttleworth.

Le:ptina1-ia Btylodon Shuttleworth, Diagn., neue Moll. Berner Mitth., 1854, p. 50 (unflgured ).

Humacao, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Leptinaria opalescens Shuttleworth.

Lel'tina>'ia O1JaleBccnB Shuttleworth, Dfagn, neue Moll. Berner Mitth., lS54, p. 50.

San Juan; 'Ceiba; Humaeao, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Genus IlTENOGYRA Shuttleworth, 1854,

Small, elongated, translucent, maIlY whorled, shells with an obtuse summit and simple peristome;
mostly oviparous, laying very large eggs for the size of the shell.

Stenogyra terebraster Lamarck.

BnU",nB tcreoraaer Lamarck, An. S""S Vert., VI, p, 124, 1822; Lister, Hist.. pl. 20, fig. 151

Porto Rico, numerous localities (Crosse); Cuba.

Stenogyra swiftiana Pfeiffer.
Blllim,'lUJ8wijtianu8 Pfeiffer, MOIlOg. Hel., UI, P' 399, 1853; Conch. Cab, B1.J,umu8, pl. (;9,tigs. 9-11.

Porto Rico, many localities; Vieques (Crosse); St. Thomas.

Genus OPEAS Albers, 1860.

Opeas subula Pfeiffer.
Achatina Babula Pfeilfer, Arch. iiiI' Naturg., I, 1839, p. 352.
Stenogyra Bllbnla Binney, Mau. Am. L. Shells, p. 425, fig. 473,1885.

San Juan; Fajardo, Porto Rico (Crosse); Santo Domingo; Cuba; Jamaica: Barbados; Antigua;
St. John; St. Thomas; Mexico; Alabama; Cochin China.
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Opeas micrus (l'Orhigny.
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Helix micra dJOrbigIly, ~fHg. de .2001., 1835, p. 9, No. 49; Voy, AnI. :Mer., p. 262, pl. XLI bie, figs. IS, 19.

Eastern Porto Rico; Vieques (Crosse); Cuba; Jamaica: Barbados; St. John; St. 'I'homas: Floridu;
South Carolina; Bolivian Andes; Rio Janeiro.

Opeas margaritaceus Shuttleworth.

8feuoY(Jra (Opeas) margarilaeea Shuttleworth, Dlagn, Neue Moll. Berner Mitth., ]8f,4, p. 47 (unflgured ),

Rio Blanca in the Sierra de Luquillo, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Opeas alabasta-inus Shuttleworth.

Sle1t0fJ1/ra (Opeas) alabasirina Shuttleworth. Dlagri. Neue Moll. Berner Mitth., ]854, ]'. 47 (uuflgured ),

San Juan, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Opeas gompharium Shuttleworth.

SfmWll1f"a (Opeas) flmnllll"riwn Shuttleworth, Dlagn , Neue Moll. Berner Mttth .• 1854,p. 47 (untlgured).

San Juan, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Opeas goodallii Miller.

Helix [Joodallii Miller, Ann. of Phil., VII, p. 381. 1822.
Bulirnus gooclollii Reeve, Conch. Ieon., pl. LXXXIV, fig. 621, 1849.

Various localities in Porto Rico (Crosse).'

Genus SUBULINA Beok, 1837.

Shell diaphanous, elongated, subcylindrical, with obtuse summit; whorls numerous; nporture
oval; columella twisted, subarcuate and truncated,below.

Type, 8ubul-ina eulcota Gray.

Subulina octona BruguiiJre.

Bulhn1tB octoua Brug'uiero, Ene. Meth., I, p. 325, No. 47, 1789; Chemnitz, Conuh. Cah., IX, p. 90, pl. GXXXYI, fig. 1264.

This common and widely distributed species has from 8 to 9 well-rounded whorls, having delicate
strim, which are more strongly developed in the deep suture, where they often form faint denticulations.
When fresh the shell is horn colored and shining.

Caguas; under rocks in pastures, Bayamon; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; also 'Vest Indies generally,
Mexico, and Central and South America.

This with other Stenogyridw has no doubt been carried about the world on banana plants.

Subulina acicularis Shuttleworth,

Slen(){/1Jr<I (SubuUna) aeicula"is Shuttleworth, Dingn, neue Moll. Berner Mitth., 1854, p. 49.

Fajardo, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Genus SPIRAXIS C. B. Adams, 1850.

Spiraxis paludinoides dOrbigny.

Actuuina palaulimoidc« d'Orbigny, Mol l, Cubanu, I, p.l?l, pl. XI, 1igs. 13-l[l. 1Ml.

AguadiJIa, Porto Rico (Crosse); Cuba; Jamaica.·

Genus PSEUDOBALEA Shuttleworth, 1854.

Pseudobalea dominicensis Pfeiffer.

Balca <!o1l1:in'ieensis Pfeiffer, I'. Z. S., 1851, p. 140; Mon. Hel. Viv., IV, p. 454 (unflgurert).

Porto Rico, many localities (Crosse}: Haiti; Cuba, at Bayamon (Gundlach).

Family CLAUSILIID:'E.
Genus CLAUSILIA Draparnaud, 1805.

Shell elongated, many whorled, generally reversed; aperture oval Of' pear shaped, with a sinus
above; peristome with a continuous border; columella oblique, furnished with lamella. The aperture
is provided with a movable, shelly plate.

Type, Glausilia, plicaiula Draparnaud.
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Seotion NENIA H. & A. Adams, 1866.

Clausilia bicanaliculata FernsAa(~. Plate 54, fig. 14.

Clausaia tneanoucuuua Ferussac, Tableau, p. G2, Ko. 523, 1821.
Turbo trldene auetorum, as of Chemnitz; Clnll,sUia costulata I..amarck, 1822; and Clausllic: lahinta Sowerb~·, not Di11w~Tn.

Shell with a slight umbilical depression, with about eight scarcely rounded whorls, the apex
decollated, the last whorl much constricted' and drawn out into a neck; sculpture of two kinds: a
series of longitudinal, curved, rather strong ridges crossing which are oblique fine wrinkles; aperture
directly in line with.the axis of the shell, strongly reflexed, white, with two sharp, curved plications
on the columella. The general color of the shell is a pale brown.

Length, 27; diameter, 5; of aperture, 6 mm.
El Yunque; Cayey, Porto Rico.
A member of a genus having over 700 species, its metropolis being in southeastern Europe. It is

well represented in Japan, southeast Asia, and the East Indian Archipelago. Quite a numbel' of species
are found in western South America, and this single form inhabits the 'Vest Indies and is' confined to
Porto Rico.

Family UROCOPTIDJE.

Genus PINERIA Poey, 1854.

Pineria viequensis Pfeiffer.

lInlimns viequensie Pfeiffcr, Mal. Blatt., lIT, p, 4G, 1856; Novlt. Ooneh., ITI, pI. 93,11g-8. 39-41.

Island of Vieques (Pfeiffer).

Genus CERION Bolten, 1798.

Shell rimate, cylindrical, or pupiform, generally vertically ribbed, solid; whorls scarcely rounded,
the upper tapering rapidly to a point, the last narrowed at the base, usually ascending; aperture
rounded, subquadrate, or oval, pointed above; peristome thick, reflexed; columella nearly always
bearing a dentiform fold, and the parietal wall having a denticle.

Type, Turbo uva, Linn.

Subgenus STHOPHIOl'S Dall, 1894.

Cerion crassilabre Sowerby.

Papa crassilabris sowerbr, Conch. Icon., xx, Pupa 14, pl. II, tig.14, 1875.

Porto Rico; Virgin Islands. According to Pilsbryand Vanatta (Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.1896,
p. 324) this species is found in Porto Rico. It is not given in the list of Crosse or Gundlach.

Cerion striatellum (Ferussac) Guerin. Plate 53, fig. 4.

1"1(1'" striateUa Ferussac Mss. in Guerin, Icon. du Regno Anim. Moll., p. 16, pI. G, 11g. 12, 1832; Ktister, Conch. Cabinet, Pupa,
pI. 10, 11gs.14,15.

Shell rather short, cylindrical,. with a rounded blunt summit; whorls about nine, scarcely
convex, the first one and one-half to two smooth, milk white to corneous, the remainder with very
numerous fine ridges, which are oblique above and vertical on the lower whorls; surface white or
white variously blotched with horn color; aperture rather small, rounded or subquadrate, having a
small, revolving, deep-seated lamellar tooth on the columella, and a short lamellar one on the parietal
wall, white or brownish within; peristome moderately thickened, reflexed; base rounded and ending
in an ill defined ridge around the small umbilical perforation.

Length, 23; diameter, 10; greatest length of aperture, 7 mm,
Cabo Rojo Light; Ponce, Porto Rico. The specimen from Ponce is longer, more tapering above,

and more strongly ribbed than the shells from Cabo Rojo, and has ten whorls. The material examined
agrees very well with the original description of Pupa striatella, and it is quite probable that it is that
species. The material from Porto Rico collected by the Fish Commission belongs to the subgenus
Strophiop.~. It certainly differs much from the description and figure of Pupa crassilabris in the Con
chologia Iconica, which has a double lip. We have numerous specimens from Porto Rico, Tortola,
and Anguilla in the National Museum collection, none of which have a double lip.

Pilsbry and Vanetta place Cerion striatellum in the subgenus Diacerion; and credit it to Cabo Cruz,
Cuba, only.
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Cerion microstoma Pfeiffer (var.).

377

]>U.]Ul mic'i'oslmna ]lfcifTer, 'Mfi,l. Blatt., I, p. 207, pl. III, figs. ]5,16, 1854.

Given in Crosse's Jist as a Porto Rican species on the authority of Pfeiffer. Crosse states that it
is ouly the variety which comes from this island, the type being found in Cuba.

Genus MACROCERAMUS Guilding, 1828.

Macroceramua microdon Pfeiffer.

.BnlhnU8 rn'icl'odon Pfeiffer, P. Z. 8., lSf)l, p. 2m.

San .T nan, Porto Rico (Crosse); St. Thomas; Rt..John,

Macroceramus ahuttleworthi von Martens.

Macroceramus RhllUleworlhi R. yon Martens, Juhrb, 0.. d. Malak. GeR., rv, p. 352,1877.
MacroCCrarnllH microdrni VR:t. f.J Shuttleworth, Diagn. neuo Moll. Borner ?tHUh., 1Rfw. , p. r~t

Penuelas, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Macroceramua johannts Pfeiffer.

},[acrocramnsjol,anniR Pfeiffer, M.ll. llIlltt.• XXH, lS7fl, 1'.119.

Aguadilla, Porto Pico.

Genus BRACRYl'ODELLA Beck, 1838.

Se.tion BRAOmODELLA e. s,

Brachypodella paltida Guildlng,

Br;;rliliPus pallid1lS Gnlldlng (MS.), Cylbulrr/)tt l>allida Pfeiffer, in Philippi, Abbild., fl. p. 52,pl. II, fig. 14, 1845.

Near Ran Juan; Vega Baja; Penuclas, Porto Rico (Crosse); St. Thomas; Jamaica.

Brachypodella portoricensia Pfeiffer.

Ol/lintlrclla llOrtoriccnsis Pfeiffer, Zoits. fiir Mal., IX, 1852, p. 151; Conch, Cab. Ol/lindrcli", »1. IV, figs, 14-15.

Porto Rico, various localities (Crosse).

Brachypodella riisei Pfeiffer.

O!Jrhulrella rii8ei Pfeiffer, ZeIts. fiir Mal., IX, 1852, p.133; Conch. Cab. Oylindrella, 1'1.v, figR.18-20.

Porto Rico, many localities (Crosse).

Family BULIMULID£.

Subfamily AMPHIBULIMINlE.

Genus SIMl'ULOl'SIS Beck, 1837,

Subgenus PI,ATYSUCCINEA Ancey, 188l.

Simpulopsia portoricensia Rhuttleworth.

Si",puloPRi8 portoriccnRi. Shuttleworth, Diagu, neue Moll. Berner Mitth .• 1854, p. 55.

Sierra (Ie Luquillo, Porto Rico, abundant on leaves of bananas (Crosse).

Simpulopais psidii von Martens.

Ill/lim"'. (Ji:u~/.ioPtu.) IJ8idil E. von Martens, Juhrb, d. Deutsche Malak. <iC8., IV, 1'. 351, pI. XIl, fig. 6, 1877.,

Cagnana, Ileal' Utnado, Porto Rico (Crosse),

Genus GlEOTIS Shuttleworth, 1864.

Greotis nigrolineata Shuttleworth.

Rrro/.i. ni(/rolincala Shuttleworth, JJlagll. neue !troll. Ilerner Mlttll.,1!iM, ['.127.

Rierru <1H Lnqnillo, Porto Rino, on banana leaves (Crosse).
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Greotis flavolineata Shuttleworth.

G:l~oti;.;fl(t'tlol'incataShuttleworth, Diagu. neue Moll. Berner Mitth., 1854, p.127.

Sierra (Ie Luquillo; Arecibo; Utuado, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Greotis malleata Pilsbry.

Gwofb; mollcaia: Pilsbry, Munual , 2d ser. XII, p. 230, pl. I,XlI, figs. 36-40,18~m.

Near San .Iuan, Porto Rico (Pilsbry) ..

Greotis albopunctulata Shuttleworth.

Gteotis albopunctulaui Shuttleworth! Dfagn, neue Moll. Berner Mitth., 1854, p, :m.

Humaeao, Porto Rico, on tree trunks (Crosse).

Subfamily BULIMULIN.lE.

Genus BULIMULUS Leach, 1815.

Shell varying from ovate-conic to oblong, columnar or lanceolate, umbilicate or imperforate;
aperture with the lip thin, generally not expanded; columella expanded, rather straight; apical
whorls either smooth, vertically costulate, or with the wrinkles interrupted and broken into granules.

Type, Bulimulu« c:cil-is Gmelin.

Subgenus BULIMUI,US S. s.

Bulimulus exilis Gmelin. Plate 53, fig. 3.

Ilcli» exilie Gmelin, Syst. Nut., p. 3668, 1792.

Shell narrowly perforated, somewhat elongated, thin to solid, dirty white or whitish with purple
brown spire and base, often with from one to three dark revolving bands, the upper and lower wide;
surface nearly smooth; whorls about six, the first two delicately zigzag striate; sutures well marked;
aperture about two-fifths length of shell, showing within markings of exterior; outer lip scarcely
thickened or reflected; columella nearly straight, refiexed so as to partially cover umbilical opening.

Height, 20; diameter, 9; height of aperture, 9 mm.
Aguadilla; San Juan, Porto Rico.

Bulimulus exilis val'. eyriesii Drouet.

BuUrnU8 eyriemi Dronet, 1£8s. Moll. Terr. F'luv, Guyano Frnn., p. 63, pI. I, Ilgs. 12, 13, 185\).

This form is slightly thinner than the type, is never banded but is nearly uniform colored and
shows faint revolving striui, The lower part of the shell is generally a little wider than the type.

San Juan, Porto Rico.

Bulimulus diaphanus Pfeiffer. Plate 58, fig. 6.

Buiiniu« diaplumu« Pfeiffer, P. Z. S" 1854, p. 125.

Shell perforate, thin, fragile, covered with a delicate, horn-colored epidermis, which is pinched up
throughout into broken, revolving lirm;' whorls six, somewhat rounded; the apex punctately reticulated;
aperture ovate, about three-sevenths of the length of the shell; outer lip t.hin, not expanded; columella
refloxed over the umbilicus.

Height, 16; diameter, 7 mm..
Under rocks in pastures, Bayamon, Porto Rico; Oaguas, under bricks in a garden.

Genus DRYMlEUS Albers, 1850.

Shell ovate or oblong, with conic spire, nmbilieate or imperforate, rather thin; aperture triangular
to ovate; lip simple or expanded; apical whorls with a minute, even grating of longitudinal and spiral
strhe, Type, Drmnrcu» hygrohylwu8 d'Orbigny. .

Subgenus DHYMlEUS S. s.

Drymreus hjalmarsoni Pfeiffer.

Ihdirnlt8 hJalmar8oniPfeiffer, Mill. Bliitt., In, p. 51, 1856 (unflgured ).

Pajas plantation, near Manati, Porto Rico (Crosso ).
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Drymreus liliaceus Ferussac. Plate 53, fig. 10.

Helix (Coehlogena) Uliaeea Ferussac, Prodr., 1821,p. 54; Rist. Nat, Moll. 'I'err., pI. 142 n, fig. 11.

Shell perforate, rather solid, shining, cretaceous or milky white, sometimes stained with bluish;
whorls six and one-half to seven, scarcely rounded, with very fine, revolving, incised lines, the last
somewhat swollen at the base; aperture ovate; peristome scarcely expanded, not thickened; columella
deeply entering, slightly sinuous, reflected and pressed in over the umbilicus.

Height, 30; diameter, 14; length of aperture, 13 mm.
Cayey, Porto ~ico. Many specimens living, mostly young.

Drymll'.us elongatus Bolten. Plate 53, fig. 5.
Helix elonga/a Bolten, Mus. Boltenianam, 1st ed., p. 107, 1798.

Shell perforate, solid, with delicate growth lines and sometimes with faint traces of revolving
sculpture, white, salmon-colored, ashy or buff, often with three bands of dark color, which may be
entire or broken, sometimes longitudinally streaked with brown; whorls six or seven, somewhat
rounded; aperture ovate; peristome thick, slightly reflexed, advanced in the middle, showing within
t11e outside pattern of coloring; columella faintly sinuous, often dark brown.

Height, 30; diameter, 14; length of aperture, 15 mm,
Hucares, Porto Rico, brownish and streaked varieties; Culehra Island, white variety.

Family HELIClD£.

Subfamily SAGDINlE.

Genus THYSANOPHORA Strebel & Pfeffer, 1880.

Thysanophora dioscoricola C. B. Adams.

Helix tlioscoricola C. B. Adams, Proe. Bost, Sue, Nat. Hist., 1845,\l.16.
ZonUes d'/oseOl'ieolaTryon, Manuul, II, p. nl, pl. I,IIl, figs. 40,47,1880.

Island of Vieques; Jamaica: the variety circa in Florida, Texas, and Trinidad.

Thysanophora plagioptycha Shuttleworth.

HeUx plag/optyeha Shuttleworth. Dlngn, neue Moll. Berner Mitth., 1854,p. 37.
Zonites plagio]Jtyeha Tryon, Mannal , II, p.174, pl. 1.111, fig. 51,1880.

Humacao; Fajardo; Ceiba; Rio Blanco, Porto Rico; island of Vieques: the variety qruruun. in
Florida, Mexico, and Yucatan.

Thysanophora krugiana von Martens.

Helix (M/el'Ophysa) 1..1·ugiana E. von Mnrtcns, Jahrb. d. Deutsche Malak Ges., IV, p. 840,pl, XII, fig. 4,1877.

Caguana, near Utuado.
Thysanophora vortex Pfeiffer.

llelix vortex Pfeiffer, Arch. fUr Nnturg., 1,1839,p, 351.
lIeU:c"or/ex Tryon, Manuul. Ill, p. 98,pl. XIX, figs. 25-28,1887.

Porto Rico, many localities (Crosse); island of Vieques; St. Thomas, Barbados: St. Croix; Cuba;
:::\anto Domingo; Florida.

Thy~anophoraaubaqufla Shuttleworth.

Helix 8ubaquita Shuttleworth, Diagn. neue ~foll. Berner Mitth.1854, p. 37.
lIelix sll})(tqllila Tryon, MI1I11ll11, III, p. 98,pI. XIX, fig. 81,1887.

Porto Rico generally; Vieques (Crosse); St. Thomas.

Thysanophora euclasta Shuttleworth.
Helix euelasta Shuttleworth, Diagn. neue Moll., Berner Mitth., 1854,p. 38.
Helix enela8ta Tryon, Manual , III, p. 97,pI. VIII, fig. 05,1887.

Ponce, Porto Rico; Vieques; St. Thomas; Cuba.
Crosse states that only one of the varieties of this species has been found in Porto Rico.

Thysanophora musicola Shuttleworth.
lieli:c "!It"ieola Shnttleworth, Diagn. neue Moll. Berner Mitth.,I854, p, 88.
lieU" ""uBieola 'I'ryon, Mnnunl, III, p, 97,pI. VIII,lIg. 00,1887.

Porto Rico, many localities (Crosse).
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Thysanophora portoricensis Pfeiffer.

Helix portD'ficemriJJ Pfeiffer, Zeits. fiir Malak., IV, p.13, IH47.
Helix portoriceneis Tryon, Manual, III, p. 96, pl. XIX, Ilgs.n, 12, 1887.

POrtO Rico (Tryon).

Thysanophora velutina Lamarck.

Helix 1Iel"tina Lamarck, An. Bans Vert., VI, pt. 2, 1822, p.86.
Helix 1Ielu.tina Tryon, Manual, III, 1887,p.100, pl. XXII, figs. 30-32.

Humacao, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Thysanophora arecibensis Pfeiffer.

Helix aretnlJen8i8Pfeiffer, Mal. Blatt., III, p. 44, 1856.
Helix areeibensis Tryon, Manual, III, p. 58,pl. x, tlgs, 57-59, 1887.

Arecibo, Porto Rico (Tryon).

Subfamily HELICINlE.

Genus CEFOLIS Montfort, 1810.

Section JEANliERETIA Pfeiffer, 1877.

Cepolis dermatina Shuttleworth.

Helix derma/ina Shuttleworth, Diagn. neue Moll. Berner Mitth. 1854, p.41.
Cepolis dermatina Tryon, Manual, v, p. 50, pJ. x, fig. 93, 1889.

Luquillo, on bananas; Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Pllsbry);

Cepolis squamosa Ferussac.

Helix 8quamo8a F"'russae, Prodr.• 1821, p.36; Hiet. Nat: Moll. Terr., pl. 41, fig. 3.
Cepolis 8qnarnoBa Pilsbry, Manual, v, p, 95, pl. LVI, figs. 2(}"22, 1889.

San Juan and Luquillo, Porto Rico (Pfeiffer).

Section PLAGIOPTYOHA, Pfeiffer, 1856.

Cepolis riisei Pfeiffer.

Helix riisei Pfeiffer, Mal. Bliitt., III, p. 44, 1856.
Cepolis riisei Pllsbry, Manual, v, p. 16, pl. XI, flgs, 33, 34, 1889.

Island of Vieques (Crosse).

Cepolis diaphana Lamarck.

Helixdiaphana Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VI, pt. 2, p.85, 1822.
Cepoli8 diaphana Pllsbry, Manual, v, p.2'2, pl. XI, flg.s; pl. XIX, figs.51, 52, 1889.

Porto Rico, many localities; island of Vieques,

Subfamily CAMlENINlE.

Genus FLEURODONTE Fischer de Waldheim, 1808.

Shell rather large and solid, depressed globose to lenticular,' often toothed; periphery rounded
or keeled; striate or granular, usually dark colored; jaw solid, arcuate.

Subgenus PLEUHODONTE s, S.

Section OARAOOLLl1B Montfort, 1810.

Pleurodonte carocolla Linnseus, Plate 54, fig. 7.

Helix carocoUa Linnreus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 769,1758: Chcmuitz, Conch. Cab., IX, p. 95, pl.l2fi, figs.lOoo, 1091.

This species, one of the largest and finest of the genus, is finely ribbed below aIHI slightl.,
granulous on the upper whorls. The sutures are scarcely impressed; it is always sharply keeled and
is of a nearly uniform chestnut color throughout, thc interior and lip being lighter.

Height, 25; diameter, 55 mm.
San Juan; Caguas; El Yuaque, Porto Rico.
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Pleurodonte bornii Pfeiffer. Platt 54, figs. 2, 3.

Helix bornii Pfeiffer, Conch. Oab., neue Ausg'.. pl. 8, figs. 1'>, 6,1846; Mon. Hel. Vir., I, p, 391, 1848.

Possibly only a variety of P. marginella Gmelin, which is distributed through eastern Cuba.
There are two forms in Haiti which may be only varieties of P. marqinella; P. bomii has delicate
revolving strire which cut the upper surface of the shell into very flne granules. The umbilicus is

. Wide; and there is a single, revolving, dark brown band above and below on a light ground.
Height, 15; diameter, 37 mm.
Oaguas; San Juan, Porto Rico.

Subgenus POLYDONTF-S Montfort, 1810.

Seotion PARTHENA Albers, 1850.

Pleurodonte angulata Ferussac, Plate 54, fig. 1.

Helix angulata FerUSMe, Prodr., No. 134, 1821; Hist. Nat. Moll. Terr., pl. 61, fig. 2.

Shell imperforate, lenticular, thin, slightly rounded above, more inflated below, especially in
umbilical region; whorls four, rapidly increasing, flat, with strong growth lines, slightly granulous
above and below; suture not at all impressed; periphery sharply keeled; aperture but slightly oblique,
its lip reflected above and below; columella curved, deeply inserted; parietal callus thin. The general
color of the shell is milky white, and when fresh it is covered with a very thin horn-colored epidermis.
There are sometimes faint traces of revolving lines of color on the under surface.

Height, 20; g~eater diameter, 45; lesser, 34 mm.
El Yunque, Porto Rico.

Pleurodonte obliterata Ferussac,

Helix obliterala Ferussac, Prodr., p. 136, 1821; Hist. Nat. Moll. Terr., pl. 61, fig. 3.
Pleur()(lonte obliterala PlIsbry, Manual, v, p. 69, pl, VI, Ilgs. 51, 52. 1889.

Closely allied to P. angulata, but isheavier, less inflated below, and does not have so sharp a
keel. There are some half dozen revolving color bands on the base of the shell. This fine species
is not given in Crosse's list, but is found in Porto Rico according to Pilsbry.

Seotion LUQUILLIA Cro•• e, 1892.

Pleurodonte luquillensis Shuttleworth. Plate 2, fig. 16.
Helix Iltf}'ltiUe1lma Shuttleworth, Diugn. neue Moll. Berner Mitth., 1854, p, 40.

Shell imperforate, conoidal, elevated, solid, dark, with rather feeble growth lines and covered
with a very fine, microscopic reticulation; whorls five and one-half, the earliest scarcely convex, the
later ones more rounded; last whorl rounded, flattened on the periphery, and having an almost
obsolete carina; aperture oblique, rounded; peristome thick, slightly reflected, white; columella
oblique, rather deeply entering, with a faint tooth at its base; parietal wall having a thin callus..

Height, 34; greater diameter, 34; lesser, 30 mm.
EI Yunque, Porto Rico.
This fine species is of a nearly uniform dark-chestnut COlOr throughout, but sometimes shows

faint, darker spiral bands within the aperture.

Seotion THELIDOMlJ"S Swaln.on, 1840,

Pleurodonte lima Ferussae, Plate 54, fig. 4.
Hdi" (HeUcogena) limn Ferus",,,,, Prodr.• p. 81, 1821; Hist. Nat. Moll. Terr., pl. 46, figs. 1, 2.

A well known and abundant species, closely related to P. incerta and P. ea.~tre1llli<l. The earlier
whorls are light colored and but slightly granular, the last whorl is covered with fine, sharp, whitish
mstllles on an ashy brown ground, sometimes having darker streaks following the growth lines.

Cayey; San Juan; Afiasco; Aguadilla; San Geronimo; Catona; Oaguas, Porto Rico.

Pleurodonte castrensis Pfeiffer. Plate 54, fig. 5.
Helix en.t·re1lm Pfeiffer, P. Z. S., 181'>6, p. 386. •

Shell imperforate, with somewhat elevated spire and swollen base, the upper shell, except the
earlier whorls, covered with very fine, revolving sculpture, making the surface reticulated; the base
having faint scattered pustules near the aperture; whorls nearly five, slightly convex, the last
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deflected at the aperture and bluntly carinated, the last two having faint, brown strigations and some
times subobsolete, revolving bands on a lighter ground; aperture oblique; lip slightly reflexed, white;
columella heavy, entering deeply, sometimes feebly toothed.

Height, 15; greater diameter, 25; lesser, 20 mm.
San Juan; near Caguas, Porto Rico.
Pilsbry makes this a variety of P. lima, while Crosse considers it a valid species. It seems to

stand about midway between lima and incerta, and might as well or better be called a variety of the
latter. P. incerta is decidedly granular throughout, has a narrow, dark peripheral band, and is
generally higher and less carinate than P. castrensis. P. lima does not have revolving strire and is
usually less elevated than castrensi..~.

Pleurodonte incerta Ferussac,

Helix ineerla Ferussac, Hist. Nat. Moll. Terr., pl. cv, fig. 2, 1832.
Helix incerla Pilsbry, Manual, v, p. 57, pl. I, figs. 1, 2; pl. IV, figs. 30, 37, 1889.

Not in Crosse's list, but reported from Porto Rico on the authority of Pilsbry.

Superorder STREP.TONEURA.

Order CTENOBRANCHIATA.

Suborder ORTHODONTA,

Superfamily TOXOGLOSSA.

Family TEREBRID£.

Genus TEREBRA Brugnfere 1789,

Shell elongated, solid, many-whorled; whorls generally flattened; suture shallow; aperture small,
notched below; columella without plaits above.

Type T. subulata Linnreus,

Seotion HASTULA H, & A, Adams, 1867.

Terebra cinerea Born.

Buccinum cincreum Born, Test. Mus. Vind., p. 267, pI. x, figs.ll, 12,1780.

An abundant, widespread species, which is quite variable and has received many names. It is
found generally throughout the Indo-Pacific region, the West Coast of Africa, and the West Indies. A
single worn specimen was collected by the Fish Hawk expedition at Aguadilla, Porto Rico.

Terebra hastata Gmelin.:

Bucciuuni Itastatum Gmelrn, Syst. Nat., p. 3502,.1792; Tryon, Manual, VII, p. 34, pl. x, fig. 87, 1885.

Porto Rico (Gundlach) ; West Indies general!y.

Section. aous H. & A. Adams, 1857.

Terebra protexta Conrad.

Tercbra protexia Conrad, Proe. Acad, Nat, Sci. Phila., III, p, 26, 1843; Tryon, Manual, VII, p. 25, pl, VI, fig. 98, 1885.

Whorls about fifteen, somewhat rounded, having about eighteen rather sharp, curved ribs,
which are made slightly nodulous by numerous revolving Iirse; sutural band obscure or wanting; apex
smooth for the first two whorls; columella twisted; canal thrown backward; outer lip simple.

Color, brownish or purple brown.
Length, 18 to 20 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, several young shells; also southern and southeastern United States.

Terebra juanica, n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 5.

Shell minute, slender, acute, with a minute subglobular apex, brilliantly polished, purplish
brown with a paler presutural band. Whorls nine, with two additional nepionic turns, which are
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smooth, pale, and inflated, then the more mature whorls following have at first rather strong, even,
slightly flexuous axial ribs extending from suture to suture; these gradually become fainter and on the
last whorl obsolete. The only spiral sculpture is a faint groove between the ribs marking the anterior
border of the rather obscure sutural band; this groove becomes obsolete also on the anterior whorls.
Pillar short, strong, simple, with no indication of any plait.

Length of largest specimen, 7.5; maximum diameter, 1.7 nun,

San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico.
This is perhaps the smallest species of Terebra yet described from the West Indies and is notable

for its brilliant vitreous polish and obsolete sculpture.

Terebra nassula Dall.

Tercora (Acusf) nassula DaH, Blake Report, II, p, 66, pI. XXXVI, fig. 8, 1889.

Shell slender, yellowish white or buff, the color paler at the sutural band; whorls eighteen, the
nuclear smooth, remainder of the shell uniformly sculptured; in the earlier whorls the band is defined,
but in the later ones it is faint; longitudinal ribs numerous, curved; spiral threads rather strong,
forming slight nodules on the ribs, fainter on the base; aperture elongated, canal short, twisted.

Length, 55; diameter, 10 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Vieques; Culebra; Several specimens were obtained, all young and more

or less worn.
Terebra limatula var. acrior Dall. Plate 57, fig. 6.

Tcrebra limatula var, acrior Dall, Blake Report, II, p. 66, 1889.

Four badly broken and worn specimens were obtained at Mayagnez Harbor, Porto Rico.

Family CONID£

Genus CONUS Linnmus, 1768.

Shell solid obconic; whorls enrolled upon themselves, the spire short, smooth, or tnberculate:
aperture elongated, narrow, the margins parallel; lip simple, but having a slight sutural sinus.

? Conus delesserti Recluz.

Oonn» delesserti Recluz, Mag. de Zool., pI. LXXII, 1843.

A single badly broken and faded specimen from Boca Prieta, Porto Rico, was obtained, b'rt it
is not in condition to be identified with certainty.

Conus agassizii Dall,
Conus agassizii Dall, Blake Report, I, 1886, pl. IX, figs. 8, 8a, and cxplanattou to plate; II, p. 68, 1889.

Shell spindle-shaped, the outline of the last whorl swollen a little at the middle; entire surface
of this whorl except the extreme upper part grooved, the grooves stronger below; lower ridges
shouldered; spire high, straight or a little concave; suture distinct, almost channeled; whorls on the
spire channeled and sculptured with elegant curved riblets; shoulder sharp and dotted with reddish
brown. There are faint revolving series of brown dots on the body whorl, and a Jew irregular
longitudinal brown flames on the spire and body.

Length of specimen obtained, 27; diameter, 14 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one fine young shell.

Conus pygmmus Reeve.
Conns1JY!J'J1UCU8 Reeve, P. Z. S., 1843, p. 179; Kiener, Ooq, Vivuntes, ConuS, p. 17,1, pl. en, tlgs, I, la, Ib, 1848.

Several specimens from Aguadilla, Porto Rico, may be this, but they are too badly worn to be
determined with certainty. Reeve's figure in the Conchologia is utterly worthless.

Conus verrUCOBUS Hwass,
Cbnusvcrr1!cos1!s HWlLSS, Encyc, M6th., I, pt. II, p. 708, 1792; Kiener, Coq. Vivantes, Conus, p. 55, pl. I,XVI, figs. li, lia, 1848.

Shell elongate-conical, with a high spire, composed of about ten grooved whorls; suture deep
and distinct; shoulder sharp; body whorl nearly straight, grooved except at extreme upper part, each
ridge generally bearing a row of small tubercles. Oolor whitish, irregularly clouded with brown.

Length, 27; diameter, 12 mill.
Mayaguez Harbor, one shell in fair condition.
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Conus mus H wass.

Conus mua Hwass, Eneye. Meth., pt. II, p. 630, 1792; Tryon, Manual, VI, p. 19, pI. V, figs. 72, 73, 1884.

Shell short, with a low, scarcely concave striate spire, which is often tuberculate; body whorl
covered with low, revolving strire, which become more pronounced at the base; shoulder well defined.
Color ashy or greenish white, with longitudinal brown clouding, which is broken so as to leave a
light band on the shoulder and another at the middle of the shell. The whole is covered in a fresh
state with a thick, dark epidermis.

Length, 30; diameter, 19 mm.
San Juan; San Geronimo; Aguadilla; Ponce, Porto Rico.
An abundant species, distributed throughout the West Indies, Mexico and Central America, and

the Florida Keys.

Conus nebulosus Solander.

Conus nebulo8U8 (Solander) Hwass, Eneye. Meth., II, pt. I, p. 607, 179'2; Kiener, Coq. Vivantes, Conus, p. 16, pl, XXIV, figs. 2,
2a,l848.

Spire elevated, concave, tuberculate, striate; shoulder well defined; body whorl generally some
what granulous, especially at the base, where there may be elevated revolving tuberculated ridges.
Color brownish, painted with irregular white spots and blotches, often so as to form a lighter central
band. In some cases the white predominates. •

Length, 35 to 65; diameter, 20 to 35 mm,
Aguadllla, Porto Rico, three young worn shells.
A beautiful species, having an almost infinite variety of coloring.

Conus testudinarius Hwasa,

Conus teeuuiinartu« Hwass, Ene. Meth., I, p, 694, 1792.
Conus porto-ricamus Hwass, op, clt., No. 110, p. 714, II, pl. cCCXXXVIII, fig. 4.

Porto Rico (Kiener).

Family PLEUROTOMID.£.

Genus PLEUROTOMA Lamarck, 1822,

Shell turriculated fusiform; spire long, sharp; aperture ovate, columellar margin smooth, the
outer lip with a narrow sinus situated at or above the peripheral keel; the operculum clawlike.

Subgenus PLEUROTOMA S. S.

Pleurotoma albida Perry.

Pieurotoma aJ.bida Perry, Conch., Expl. pl. XXXII, fig. 4, 1811.

Shell elongated, with about fourteen or fifteen whorls, the first two nearly smooth, the
remainder with fine longitudinal threads and strong, revolving ridges, of which there are three on
each of the spire whorls, the central one the strongest. On the body whorl are many revolving
ridges which become fainter at the base, and throughout the shell there are fine intermediate
revolving threads. Sinus rather shallow, wide, placed at second ridge below the suture; canal long,
rather narrow. Upper whorls brownish tinted, rest of the shell white; epidermis thin, horn colored.

Length, 100; diameter, 30 mm,
Boca Prieta; Mayaguez, Porto Rico; a number of young specimens of this fine species.

Subgenus ANCISTBOSYRINX Dall, 1881.

Whorls concave below the suture, with a wide, deep sinus, bordered externally by an elevated
frill, which is directed backward.

Pleurotoma radiata Dall.

Pteuroloma (Anci8I'fo8!frlnx) radiata Dall, Blake Report, II, p. 78, pI. XII, fig. 12,1889.

Shell clouded pale brown and white, or pale uniform brown; nucleus consisting of two whorls,
the first small, oblique and partly immersed, subsequent whorls nine or ten, at first with a sharp,
dentate, peripheral keel, which afterwards becomes spinous and posteriorly directed; surface delicately
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cancellated by spiral threads and g'rowth lilies; carinu oil last whorl with about twenty-six sharp
sawtooth-like spines curved upward; halfway between this crown and the suture is a second smooth,
sharp keel, and within is a deep sinus; aperture narrow, elongate.

Length, 18; diameter, 8 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Hico, one young specimen.

Genus DRILLIA Gray, 1838.

Shell turrieulated, with elevated spire, the last whorl generally shorter than the rest of the
shell: outer lip thickened; sinus rather deep, rounded, placed a short distance below the suture.
Operculum as in Plcurotoma.

Drillia ostrearum Stearns.

Drillia asl,'carml! Stearns, Proe, Bast. Soc. Nat. Hist., xv; 1'.22, 1872; Tryon, Mlln., VI, p. 197, 1'1. XXXIV, fig. 79, 1884.

Shell with about ten whorls, which are rather narrowly concavely shouldered above, with
straight, strong, longitudinal ribs (about eighteen 011 the last whorl), which are crossed by numerous
revolving threads of two sizes. On the last whorl, just behind the outer lip, there is a strong varix,
which is continued upward to the suture; apCI·tUI'C moderately short; canal truncated below. Color
varying from yellow to blackish.

Length, 18; diameter, 6.5 nun.
St. Thomas, one yellow-colored specimen.

Drillia albicoma })all.

Drillia albiconu: Dn'll, Blake Report, rr, p. 83, 1'1. x, tlg. 8, 1889.

Shell solid, slender, acute, white, with a simple, polished nucleus of a whorl and a half, followed
}Jy nine slightly convex wh~rls, which have rather strong, flexuous, longitudinal ribs that extend from
suture to suture; spiral SCUlpture consisting of exceedingly fine, wavy threads; last whorl having a
stont, high varix near aperture; aperture more than one-third the length of shell, narrowed below.

Length, 25; diameter, 8 nun.
•aguudilla, Porto Rico; one broken shell.

Drillia eucosmia val'. canna Dall.

o-uu«clIcosr/!'iavar, cnnu(t Irall, Bluke Report. 11,p. ~ij, 188U.

Shell pale, with It peripheral lighter zone; whorls eight; longitndinal sculpture consisting of short,
stout ribs, beginning at the fascicle and ending below the middle of the whorl; surface covered with
revolving threads.

Length, HJ; diameter, 6.5 nnn,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico; one specimen of the variety canna, ill bad condition. The variety is

smaller and more slender than the type and has three peripheral spirals.

Drillia nigrescens Gray.

Pleurotonui niUl'csccns (Gray MS.) Reeve, Conch. leon., I, 1'1. XXVI, fig. 235, 1845.

Shell solid; whorls with rather a well-defined but low shoulder, above which they are excavated
and finely reticulated. Below the suture there is a rather strong, revolving thread. Ribs numerous,
fine and nearly straight, beginning at the shoulder and becoming fainter on the base of the body whorl.
Between the ribs are strong revolving line, which become stronger and sometimes nodulous on the
base; varix low; aperture short, 'truncate below. Color dark purplish or blackish.

Length, 12; diameter, 4.5 mm .
.M:ayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; several worn shells,

Drillia P actinocycla, 11. sp. Plate 57, fig'. 15.

Shell minute, thin, brilliant (the type immature), with about seven convex whorls separated by
a deep suture; the first four whorls are smooth polished, nepionic and translucent, those following with
numerous narrow deeply concave, emphatic, axial ribs, extending from suture to suture but obsolete
on the base of the whorl; these are crossed by numerous fine, equal, evenly distributed spiral grooves

]'. C. B. lU00-25
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with equal threadlike interspaces covering the shell; the later whorls are white with three pale
yellow-brown spiral bands, one presutural, one peripheral," and one basal, and wider in that order;
pillar straight, white.

Length, 3.5; maximum <.!iameter, 1.5 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico; station 134.
This may prove to be a Mangilia, as the aperture is not mature, but is too elegant a shell to pass

over on that account.
Drillia gundlachi, II. sp, Plate 57, fig. 17.

Shell solid, slender, pale brown or whitish, with ten whorls (the nepiouie whorls lost) strongly
appressed at the suture; anal fascicle dose to the suture, smooth or faintly spirally striated, rather wide
and excavated, notch wide, not very deep; sculpture of about six strong, short, turgid ribs obsolete in
front of the periphery and on the last half of the last whorl; these are crossed by from two to five spiral
threads stronger on the summits of the ribs, especially the pair which first appear, and faint, finer,
spiral striations between the ribs; lines of growth well marked; aperture elongate; outer lip moderately
thickened, inner lip and throat white; canal rather wide.

Length, 34; maximum diameter, 9 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.
A strong and elegant species.

Drillia ponciana, n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 19.

Shell small, solid, of a warm reddish brown, with the prominences of the sculpture paler, with
one and a half smooth nepionic and six and a half subsequent sculptured whorls; a narrow, deep anal
fascicle and reticulated sculpture of subequal axial and spiral threads minutely nodulous at the
intersections; the spirals on the upper whorls iucrease from one to three between the sutures, and the
posterior spiral is at first very marked; aperture as figured; pillar and throat deep reddish brown,
outer lip heavy; notch short, subcircular.

Length, 6.5; maximum diameter, 2.5 mm,

Playa de Ponce, Porto Rico.
A small, solid, and very elegant shell, belonging in the group to which D. nutrescens Gray is

referred, but different from anything in the National collection.

Drillia melonesiana, n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 20.

Shell small, solid, strong, spindle-shaped, with one or two smooth nepionic and eight strongly
sculptured subsequent whorls; type of an ashy brown (possibly in Rome cases nearly or quite black)
with the" SCUlptural prominences white; notch short, subcircular, leaving a narrow, strongly excavated
fasciole separated from the suture behind it by a line of half-moon-shaped nodules, though the fasciole
is so narrow and deep that at first sight it would be taken for the suture; sculpture essentially as
figured, with fine interstitial spirals reticulated by the incremental lines; aperture narrow, not lirate,
pillar and throat brownish.

Length, 10; maximum diameter, J 1II1ll.

Off Point Melones, Porto Rico, at station 144.
A solid, richly sculptured little shell, of which the brown color may be due to fading, though the

type is quite fresh-looking. It does not appear to belong to-the D. albinodata series, but has more
sharply cut sculpture.

Drillia interpleura, II. sp. Plate 57, fig. 21.

Shell small, solid, strongly sculptured, with two smooth nepionie and six subsequent whorls;
region of the canal and prominences on the ribs whitish, the rest of the shell yellowish brown with a
dark reddish brown flammule in the valley between each pair of ribs; sculpture essentially as figured,
ribs seven or eight, the outer lip much thickened behind and thin at- the outer edge, !irate within;
pillar and throat yellowish.

Length, 10; maximum diameter. 4 llllll.

Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.
This very pretty little species has a general resemblance to several others, but when a close com

parison was made seemed :0 be not identical with any recorded from the region or contained in the
National Museum.
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Drillia albinodata Reeve.
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Pleurotonu» allJinodnlu Reeve, Conch. Icon., I, pl. XXXVIII, fig. 3,1')2, 1846.

Shell solid, with about ten whorls; suture impressed but not deep, with a slight revolving ridge
below it, followed by a wide, shallow groove; below this is a somewhat raised nodulous shoulder, the
nodules are extended toward the base as faint ribs. Below the shoulder there are three or four feeble
revolving ridges which are swollen into nodules where they cross the longitudinal ribs. Besides this
the whole surface of the shell is sculptured with exceedingly fine, revolving threads. Varix heavy;
aperture short; sinus deep, rounded, nearly closed in front, and above it the upper edge of the last
whorl is raised on the penultimate whorl. On the shoulder there is a white band, and there are two
white bands on the base of the shell; the rest of it is a dark brown.

Length of specimen from Porto Rico, 12; diameter, 5 mill.
One she'll, Playa de Ponce reef.

Drillia albocincta O. B. Adams.

Pieurotonui albocincln C. B. Adams, Proe, BOHt. Soc. Nur, HM. II, p. S, 18015; Tryon, 1I1111l., VI, (I. 196, 1'1. XIV, lig. 6 (ll~ Drillia
"cbra Lam.), 1884.

Shell small, solid, with about eight whorls, with a low shoulder bearing OIL it a series of tubercles
which are sometimes elliptical, and at others form two nearly perfect series. Under the suture there is
a low, slightly tuberculous ridge, and between this and the shoulder a wide, shallow groove. Below
the shoulder there are several revolving nodulous threads; aperture short, truncate below. The gen
eral surface is covered with very fine, revolving threads and is dark brown; the nodules arc white.

Length, 10; diameter, 4.5 mm,
Arroyo; Puerto Real; Mayaguez Harbor, Purto Rico.
The two foregoing species belong to a group of closely related and variable forms. Tryon throws

a number of them into the synonymy of Drilliu zebra Lamarck, and it is possible that both the above
may be merely forms of that species,

Drillia solida O. B. Adams.

Plcuroionui Holid,! C. B. Adams, Contr. to Conch., p. 61, 1850.
Drtilta fusccsceu« Tryon (in part), Man., VI, p. 193, 1'1. XIV, Jig. 98, 188,1.

Shell with eight or nine whorls, with rather strong, oblique, slightly flexuous ribs, which end at
the shoulder; above the shoulder is a wide, concave furrow, and between the furrow and the suture
is a sharp ridge. Between the ribs are revolving threads which are stronger on the base; aperture
short, narrowed below. 00101' dark brown, the spaces between the ribs on the shoulder lighter.

Length, 10; diameter,4 nun.
Island of Vieques, one shell, slightly broken.

Drillia thea Dall.

Driliia thea Dall, Proe, U. S. Nl1t.Mus., VI, p. 328,1'1.x, fig. 5, 1883.

Shell with eight whorls, the first one and a half smooth, the others with delicate growth lines,
and having about seven or eight strong, slightly curved ribs; these ribs are nearly continuous from
the apical whorls to the base of the shell, being only slightly cut by the narrow suture, and becoming
a little fainter at the faintly impressed fascicle: varix distinct, canal somewhat drawn out. 00101'
generally that of wet tea leaves.

Length, 15; diameter, 4.5 nun.
Aguadilla; Mayaguez, Porto Rico; one dead and broken shell Iroui each locality,

PDrillia mpynota Dall.

u-uu« W1JY1wla Dull, Blake Report, II, 1'.U6,pl, XXXVI, llg.10, 1889.

Two young, badly worn shells were obtained in Mayague», Porto Rico, which may be this.

Drillia lissotropis Dall.

PlCU1'UlulIla (ManuiUu) liHHulruJli. DuIl, Bull. Mus. Camp. Zool., IX, p. 58,1881.
Drillia ltBBOlropi. Dull, Blake Report, II, p. 91,1'1.XI, flgs. 3, 4, 1889.

Shell small, with about eight whorls which lire slightly eonvex.vand having ten to twelve nearly
straight, strong, longitudinal ribs; spaces between the ribs either smooth or delicately spirally striate;
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the ribs extend well down over the budy whorl, where they fade out; the rather long base is strongly,
spirally \irate; varix high; columella nearly straight. Color of the shell white, pink, or purplish.

Length of largest specimen, 8; diameter, 3 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Genus BOR80NIA Bellardi.

Subgenus CUHDmHIA Rouault,

PBorsonia rouaulti Dall.

Borsonia (Cordieria) rouaulti ])1111, Blake Report, II, p. 98, pl, XXXVI, fig.H, 18!l9.

Three young, worn specimens, which were obtained at Mayaguez, may be referable to this species,
but they 'are not in condition to be identified with certainty.

Genus MANGILIA (Leach) Risso, 1826.

Shell fusiform, imperforate, terminated below in a rather short canal; aperture oval-elongate; lip
more or less notched above; no operculum.

Subgenus Cy'rJlAHA Schumacher, 1817.

Shell longitudinally costate; external surface usually finely granulostriate; outer lip denticulated
within; inner lip striate; aperture narrow, elongate.

Mangilia asarca, n. sp, Plate 57, fig. 14.

Shell minute, white, or with faint yellowish flamniules, with six brilliantly polished, slender
whorls; nepionic shell small, depressed, smooth, subsequent whorls with about ten axial riblets,
slightly flexuous near the suture and becoming obsolete anteriorly, the peripheral part of the last whorl
smooth or destitute of spiral sculpture, which on the base and canal is well developed and consists of
fine striation; notch short, subcircular, leaving no fasciole; outer lip slightly thickened, not lirato within.

Length, 4.5; maximum diameter, 1.5 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.
This is a small but elegant species, which differs frum the majority of its congeners in the absence

of the fine, frosty granulation of the surface which is so characteristic of many of them, and in the
somewhat obscure development of the axial ribs.

Mangilia balteata Reeve.

Jla,1tylUa ballcala Reeve, Conch. ICOIJ., III, pl. VII, fig. 57, 1846.

Spire elevated, whorls but slightly rounded, having about six strong, straight, longitudinal ribs,
which are nearly continuous and are only partly interrupted by the suture; surface generally sculp
tured with faint, revolving threads; aperture two-fifths of the length of the shell; canal not lengthened.
Color generally whitish, encircled with a median chestnut zone, which is sometimes wanting.

Length, 12; diameter, 4 mm.
Three fragments were obtained in Mayaguez Harbor.

Mangilia densestriata C. B. Adams.

Jfangilia acueearuua C. B. Adams, Contr, to Conch., lH50, p. 65.

Shell fusiform, with seven whorls, which are shouldered above, and have from eight to twelve
strong, nearly straight ribs, the last whorl having but eight ribs; suture deep; surface everywhere
covered with fine but sharp, high, revolving threads, which are not interrupted on the ribs; notch in
the outer lip shallow; base slightly attenuated; canal wide. Color white; in one specimen there are
three faint, broken, revolving bands on the body wborl, which show most distinctly on the ribs; in
another there are only a few scarcely perceptible dots on the ribs in two rows.

Length, 6; diameter, 2.25 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, one »erlect and one broken shell.. This agrees very well with the

description by C. B. Adams of his l.fangilia densiclathrata, His specimen or specimens were white.
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Mangilia psila Bush.

38~

lofanftilia !)sila Bush, Trans. Conn. Acad, ScI., VI, p. 455, pl. XI.v, flg. 2, 1885.

Shell elongated, with about nine whorls, each having six straight ribs which are barely inter
rupted by the suture; the ribs have a slight nodule at the middle of the whorl, and sometimes there
is a single pinched-up, revolving ridge on this part of the shell; growth lines delicate; surface covered
with very nearly obsolete revolving threads; notch in the outer lip feeble; base slightly attenuated.
00101' whitish; some specimens having a narrow, median, brownish, revolving band.

Length, 6; diameter, 2 mm,
Maynguez, Porto Rico, five broken and worn shells.

Mangilia biconica O. n. Ada;ns.

jIangilia bieoniea C. B. Adams, Contr, to Coneh., 1850, p. 65.

Shell small,biconic, with about six longitudinally ribbed, suhangular whorls; ribs nearly straight,
nine or ten on the last whorl and forming a slight shoulder above, the spaces between the ribs filled
with fine, spiral sculpture; aperture rather wide above, narrowed below into a short canal.

Length, 5; diameter, 2.5 mill.
Seven worn and broken specimens were obtained at Mayaguez, Porto Rico. They are in such

bad condition that it is impossible to say whether they belong to the typical form, which is banded
on the periphery and which sometimes has a secondary band below, or to the variety alta, which is
entirely white. A specimen from San Juan has some indication of brown banding on the last whorl.

SUbgenus DAPIlNEI,LA Hinds, 1844.

Shell thin, fusiform, body whorl elongated; surface cancellated; lip simple, not varicose.

Mangilia morra Dall.

Ptcurotoma (Driilia) morra DaH, Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., IX, p. 69, 1881.
Dnplmeila morra DaH, Blake Rep., II, p. 105, pl. XII, fig. 1, 1889.

Shell short, fusiform, having six rounded whorls, with a deep suture; sculpture consisting of
numerous slightly curved longitudinal riblets and many revolving threads, which cover the entire
surface with a nearly evenly cal'lCellated pattern; notch in the outer lip deep; base somewhat suddenly
drawn in from the rather swollen body whorl; canal moderate, nearly straight, Color brown.

Length, S; diameter, 1.25 mm,
A single, somewhat worn specimen was obtained from Mayague» Harbor, Porto Rico.

Mangilia elata Dall. Plate 54, Jig. 17.

f lJajihneila elala DlLlI, Blnko Report, n, p. 105, 1889.

Five badly broken, worn shells were received from Mayrumoz, which are probably this species.

Subgenus GLYPllOSTOMA Gabb, 1872.

Shell fusiform; outer lip thickened into a varix, slight.lyrlentate within, the notch deep and
rounded; surface covered with longitudinal ribs erossed by strong, revolving strire, and marked besides
with an exceedingly delicate pattern of decussated sculpture.

Mangilia aguadillana, n. sp. Plate 57, Jig. 22.

Shell small, slender, solid, nine-whorled, of which the first three are nepionie, smooth and
polished, the subsequent elegantly axially ribbed, with two to four primary spiral threads and tine
interstitial spiral striation, essentially as figured. Shell white with 1\ superficial brownish tinge on the
larger whorls, apex and interior of outer lip of a delic-ate lilac; outer lip strongly thickened, inner lip
and aperture smooth or destitute of the denticulations usually found in this genus.

Length, 14; maximum diameter, 4 mm, A variety 11l'inar is exactly similar in sculpture, but of
a pale-straw color, and is 8.n mm. long and :{ mm. in maximum diameter.

Aguadilla, Porto Rico; the variety from Mayaguez Harbor, station fJ062.
If the absence of the oral processes is not due to immaturity, this form would better be referred

to Ciathurella.
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Subgenus MANOII,TA S. S.

Mangilia luctuosa d'Orhigny.

Pleurotoma InC/UORa d'OrlJigny, Moll. Cnbann, II, p, 255, pl. XXIII, figs. 29-a1, 184f,.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Guudlach); Cuba; Guadeloupe. This may not be a lIfangilia.

Mangilia quadrata Reeve.

Plcurotoma qiuulraia Reeve, P. Z. S., 1845, 1'.114; Couch. Ieon., I, pl. XXVIII, fig. 253, 1845.

Shell. short, fusiform, biangulate on the body whorl; surface covered with strong longitudinal ribs,
there being about eight on the body whorl. The shell is cancellated with a set of sharp, revolving
threads, that on the shoulder above .being particularly strong; there are three of these threads on the
body whorl that are stronger than the others, the lower one marking the lower angulation; those of
the base becoming fainter; notch in the outer lip shallow; canal rather short.

Length, 4.5; diameter, nearly 2 mm.
Surface whitish, clouded with brown.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, many won! shells; off Boca Prieta, one dead shell.
Two specimens of the variety quadraia were also obtained at Mayagnez,

Mangilia lavalleana d'Orbigny.

1'lmro/mnalavalleana d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubnrra, II, 1'.174, pl. XXIV. figs. 7,9,184.5.

A single specimen was obtained at Mayagnez that may be this species, hut it is ill bad condition
and can not be determined with certainty,

Mangilia sp.

A single young, imperfect. shell, something like lIf. rubella Kurtz & Stimpson" was obtained at
Mayaguez,

Mangilia melanitica Dall. Plate 58, fig. 10.

],[al/(Jllia melrmiiiea (Dall, MS.) Bush, Trans. Conu. Aend. SeL, VI, p. 459, pl. XIV, figs. 3, aa, 1885.

Shell with a rather slender spire and short base, with nine whorls, the first two rounded and
. smooth, the rest covered with revolving line, of which the median one is strongest, making the shell
somewhat angular in the middle of the whorls and shouldered on the last whorl; the four lower whorls
have faint, slightly oblique longitudinal ribs; aperture much wider above than below; outer lip slightly
thickened; the notch large, deep, and rounded, the lip surrounding it inflated into a raised rim. Color
whitish, stained with brown, the aperture and base darker.

Length, 4.5; diameter, 1.5 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, many worn shells.

Mangilia trilineata C. B. Adams.

1'Ieu1'0101na trliineai« C. B. Adams, Contr. to Conch., p. 55, 1845; Tryon, Man., VI, p. 247, 1'1.XXI, fig. 31, 1884.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Family CANCELLARIIDlC.

Genus CANCELLARIA Lamarck, 1822.

Shell oval, generally cancellated; last whorl ventricose, with a short canal and strong siphonul
fascicle: columella with several oblique plications,

Type, C. reticulaia Linnreus.
Subgenus CANCl~LLARlA S. s.

Cancellaria reticulata Linnreus,
Voluta rcucnuua Llnnmus, Syst. Nat., od, XII, p.l190, 1767.
Cancellaria retieulai« Tryon, Man. Oonch., VII, p. 69, pl. II, figs. 25, 26, IS85.

Porto Rico (Gundlach); Florida.

Subgenus 'l'H1GONOSTOMA Blainville, ] 827.

Shell generally umbilicated, whorls wider and usually shouldered above; aperture trigonal; outer
lip not contracted in front; canal obsolete. Type, lIfuTf"l: scala Gmelin.
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Cancellaria agassizii Dall.

TrigonoBlom<t <tg<tBBizii Dflll, Blnke Report, n, p.1aO, pI. xxxv, fig. 4,1889.

Shell withfive whorls, the first rounded and smooth, the second gradually becoming cancellated,
the subsequent whorls somewhat ronndly shouldered above, having very strong, slightly flexuous ribs,
ten on the last whorl, and about sixteen strong. revolving linn, which are slightly nodulous on the
ridges; in addition to this there are very fine, longitudinal threads all over the surface; varix on the
outer lip hut little stronger than the ribs: aperture ovate; onter lip strongly ridged within; canal short,
open; columella scarcely callous, the threads running over it into the aperture, and having three
plaits; umbilicus nearly closed by the reflected columella, Color reddish brown or brownish orange.

Length, 8; diameter, 5 mm.
A single slightly worn and bleached shell was obtained at Mayagnez, Porto Rico. The species

extends north to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina.

Superfamily RHACHIGLOSSA.

Family OLIVlD£.

Genus OLIVA Bruguierea, 1789.

Shell oblong, subeylindrical, hrilliantly polished; spire rather short; last whorl covering the
greater part of the others; aperture elongated, slightly dilated in front; columella vertical, callous,
more or less plicate; lip simple, thick, not reflected or toothed within; a sinus above is continued as
a canal along the suture; notch at the base short, but well marked. No operculum.

POliva litterata Lamarck,

Olina lit/craia Lamarck, Ann. du Mus., XVI, p. 815, 1809.
Olh,a tuertua Reeve, Conch. rcon., VI, pI. XI, fig. 18, 18fiO.

This species was found at San Juan, Porto Rico, according to Gundlach. It is quite probable
that the specimens he so named were the nearly allied form described in this paper as O. carilueensis.

Oliva reticularis Lamarck.
Olhm rcucutart» Lamarck, Ann. du Mus., XVI, p. 314, 1809.
Oli"" reUeularis Tryon, Man., v, p. 83, pl. xxx, figs. 90-95, 1883.

Shell rather slender, slightly swollen at the middle; spire somewhat elevated; ridges on the
COlumella numerous and strong. Ground color whitish overlaid with a faint pattern of purplish brown
reticulations, which sometimes shows the white as triangular spots. Frequently there are two darker
hands near center of outer whorl, and under the suture are clusters of brownish, subvertical lines.

Length, 35 to 50; diameter, 15 to 20 mm, •
Aguadilla; Mayaguez, Guanica, Porto Rico, many worn specimens; St. Thomas, one shell;

Vieques, one fine specimen taken alive. A dark variety was found at Fajardo, Porto Rico.

Oliva caribooensis, n. s. l'!ltte 56, fig. \J.

Shell rather short and stout, its greatest diameter being near the shoulder; spire low, the suture
being deeply channeled; outer lip heavy; columella having a strong white callus extending up for
two-thirds of the length of the aperture, where it thins out; columellar plications numerous and
distinct hut not strong. The ground color is ashy yellow, becoming darker below, overlaid with a
close faint reticulation of reddish brown. There are two faint bands of darker reticulations on the
outside whorl and splashes and lines of this dark color under the suture. The interior is purplish;
the columella is a little lighter colored.

Length, 32; diameter, 15 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.
A rather dull and inconspicuous species, the most. cylindrical of the Antillean forms and perhaps

nearest to O. liticrota Lamarck.
Genus OLIVELLA Swainson, 1836.

Shell small, polished, ohlong; spire acuminate; intern'al shell absorbed; suture cana'ioulate;
aperture wider below: outer lip hut sligh tly thickened; columella plicate below, with a stronger plication
at or near its base. Operculum generally present, oval, elongated, obtuse at its extremities, nucleus
SUbapical.
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Olivella jaspidea Gmelin.

Voluta jaspidca Gmelin, Syst, Nat., p. 3442, 1792.
Olil'a jallpidca Reeve, Conch. Icon., VI, pl. XXII, fig. 58, 1850.

Sheli solid; spire rather elongated; whorls about five; base of the aperture moderately expanded;
columella plicate throughout or n~arly so, with a slightly thickened wide ridge at or near its base.
Color generally ashy or whitish, overlaid with a slate-colored or purplish pattern. This pattern may
be indistinct reticulations or zigzags or irregular dots and blotches, and it often shows the white
ground in triangular patches, There is almost always a row of dark lines or spots below the suture;
there are often faint bands on the body whorl, and sometimes dark markings on the base.

Length, 18; diameter, 8 mm.
Hucares; Aguadilla, Porto Rico; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques; Culebra Island.
It is almost impossible to write any description which will fully and accurately cover this

abundant and variable species. Some specimens of it are quite slender and not very solid; others are
shorter and heavier, and the color pattern varies from white with faint markings to very dark.

Olivella esther Duclos.

Oliuellc; esther Duclos, Monog. Gen. Oliva, pl. III, figs. 7, 8, 183.5.

Shell heavy, short, with a rather low spire whose sides are nearly straight; columella with a
strong, high, narrow ridge near its base, and a heavy callus above, which extends to the upper part
of the penuJtimate whorl; yellowish white overlaid with a pattern of brown markings, showing
tentlike white spots, with' darker, broken markings below the suture and near the base. Just at
the base there is a distinct, solid band of brown.

Length, 16; diameter, 7 mm,
A large number of worn shells were found at Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Olivella mutica Say.
Oliva muiica Say, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., II, p. 228,11<22.
Olivclla nuuica Tryon, Man., v, pl. XIV, figs. 43-55, 18R3.

Shell rather small, heavy, with usually a rather short spire, though sometimes it is lengthened;
columella feebly plicate, having a fold near its base, strongly callous above. Color ashy white, gray, or
bluish, often more or less marked with brownish spots or zigzag lines. In some cases portions of the
aperture are very dark. '

Length, 7; diameter, 3.5 mm.
A single specimen was obtained in Mayaguez Harbor.

Olivella rotunda Dall. Plate 56, fig. 11.
OlivcUajaspidca var, rotunda Dall, Blake Report, II, p. 134; 18R9.

Shell inflated with a short, rounded but pointed spire; suture canaliculate, deep and narrow';
aperture but slightly spread below; columellar area with a strong raised callus, which runs to the
top of the penultimate whorl and continues around tbe upper whorls as a thickened glazing; the
columellar callus is longitudinally sculptured with exceedingly delicate, microscopic line, and is
swollen just below its upper end. The columellar plieations are numerous and strong, and between
the upper and lower set there is an indentation of the columella within.

Color pale ashy yellowish, with faint, irregular, broken, zigzag markings of a darker tint, and
there is a yellowish band near the base having a darker streak below it.

Length, 15 to 23; diameter, 7 to 11 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor; Aguadilla, Porto Rico; a number of fine specimens.
The series of fine shells c~llected by the Pi,sh Hawk expedition seems to show that this is a valid

species of Olivella, as good as the average species in this difficult genus. Its form is something like that
of specimens of O. biplicata of the West Coast, but the spire is not so elevated as in that species, nor is
its base so expanded. . .

Olivella oryza Lamarck.
Olil'a oruza.Lamarck, An. sans Vert., vn, p.439, 1822; Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., It, 1771, pl. I., fig. 548.

Shell small; spire rather short; whorls somewhat rounded; obtuse; columella without teeth, or
with but faint indications of them, twisted and ending in It distinot curved plait; columellar area
narrowly callous. Color white or milky throughout.

.·l!~~~L,.._ , r:::: .~~
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Marginella hematita Kiener.

Mayaguoz, Porto Rico, many slightly worn shells.
Lamarck's description is too brief to properly oharaoterixe UJis species, and the figllm he refers to

in the Conchylien Cabinet is a dorsal view and rather poor. -

Olivella nivea Gmelin

Vol'll/" uirc« Gmcli n, svst, Nat., p. 3442,17\12.
On/leila nlt1cn 'I'ryon, Man., Y, p. 67, pl. xv, figs. 74-AA, 1M3.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach); Florida; 'Vest Indies,

Olivella verreauxi .Dnclos.

Olim 1'C""callxi Duclos, Rev. Crit., 1'.97,1'1. III, figs. 86 a, b, 1857.

According to Gundlach this form ill Ionnd at"Agnadilla and Qnebrndillas, Porto Rico.

Family MARGINELLlDM.

Genus MARGINELLA Lamarck, 1801.

Shell imperforate, ovoid conical or subcylindrical, poreellanous, smooth and shining, sometimes
having longitud.nal ridges; spire rather short or often sunken: llpertllre long; outer lip thickened and
sometimes toothed; columella with three or four plaits.

Marginella apicina Menke.
},J(I1'gi'lldla apictn« Menke, Syn, Meth. Moll., 1'.87, 1828.
.Jfarglne.lln c01wltlali.~ Reeve, COJl('}l. Ieon., xv, pl. xvrrr, fig. S7.

Shell solid, conoidal: spire low, plane, the suture merely marked by a line; outer lip having a
heavy, distinctly marked varix, smooth within; base rounded; columella with fonr strong, nearly
equal plaits, the two lower a very little nearer together than the others; parietal wall callous above,

Color white, amber, or sometimes pale ashy reddish, the nucleus generally reddish and always
translueent; there are usually three or four brown blotches just at the back of the varix, one of these
on the spire and one at the baseof the shell, but they are sometimes partly or wholly wanting.

Length, 12; diameter, 7.5 mm.
Three fine, small spedmens were taken on the beach at Mayaguez.
A beautiful, common, and widely distributed species, quite variable in size and coloring. It is

often faintly banded.

MmY/i"clla !lemaN/a Kiener, Coq. V;vltnll'J<, genus Mr/,l'll/ncll", p. 11, pl. YII, Ilg; 31, 1841.

Shell conoidal, solid, with a rather elevated spire; whorls five, slightly rounded; outer lip
heavily varicose, advanced in the middle, with about fifteen teeth inside; base rounded; columella
with four very prominent strong, even plaits, which are evenly spaced: eolumellar area not calloused;
surfaee smooth, sometimes slightly pustulous or pitted. Color purplish or deep red.

Length, 9; diameter, 5.5 111m.
Aguadilla, Porto Rico, one worn shell.
This is a beautiful speoies when fresh, and is often colored very brilliant deep red.

Marginella striata Sowerhy.
},[(I1'.qincllastrlruo Sowerby, Thcs. Oonch., J, pl. LXXY, figs. 81, 82, 1846.

Shell volutiform; spire moderately produced, the whorls slightly rounded; spiro and body whorl
covered with straight, longitudinal ribs; outer lip thickened into a distinct varix, strongly crenated
withm; columella with foul' strong, equal plaits. Color whitish.

.Length, 3; diameter, 1.5 mm.
Mnyaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, one worn, broken shell.

Marginella evadne, n, sp, Plate 57, fig. 10.

Shell minute, white, solid, polished; form and proportions essentially as figured; the whorls
~eUlptured by fine, even,axial, dose-set strire, obsolete anteriorly; the aperture narrow; the pillar lip
with six or seven close-set plaits, enlarging anteriorly, the most anterior being considerably the largest;
ollter lip not marginate; in fully adult specimens minutely crenulate within.

Length, 2.5; maximum diameter, 1.5 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.
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This species needs to be well magnified and closely scrutinized to reveal its peculiarities. When
worn the striation is often destroyed. The specimen figured had not acquired the crenulation of the
outer lip. There is an allied species with short rather prominent small riblets on the shoulder of
the whorls which is found in the 'Vest Indies, hut it can not he confounded with the present one
if the characters be attended to.

Seotion VOLVARINA Hind•.

Marginella torticula Dall.

.!farginclla torticula Dalt., Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., IX, p. 73, 1881.

.!farginclla torticula Dnl l., Blake Report, II, p. 141, pl. XIX, fig. 7, 1889.

Shell slender, glossy, grayish waxen white, with about five whorls; spire roundly pointed,
glazed so as to nearly cover the sutures, last whorl' appressed on the shoulder; axis laterally curved
so that the spire and base turn to the right; aperture long, narrow; columella with four very oblique
plaits; outer lip simple, not reflected, slightly thickened and produced posteriorly; canal wide.

Length, 11.5; diameter, 3.75 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, one young and one badly broken adult shell.

Marginella avena Valenciennes.

•lfrtl'ginella all".a Valenciennes In Kiener, Coq, Vlv., ~Ma"ginella, p. 17, pI. VI, fig. 24, 1841.

Shell "tllongated, with an elevated, somewhat glazed spire; aperture long and narrowed above;
outer lip thickened and slightly varicose, somewhat incurved at middle; columella curved, armed with
fonr strong plaits, lower ones a little the heaviest. Color milky white or subtranslucent, generally
having three wide, faint bands of yellowish brown on body whorl that are usnally more or less broken.

Length, 12; diameter, 5 mm.
t\.gnadilla, Porto Rico, three worn shells; Ensanada Honda, Cnlebra, two shells.

Marginella albolineata d'Orbigny.

.lfltl'flinclla albollncata d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubnnu, II, p. 99, pI. xx, figs. 27-29, 1845.

Shell elongated. rounded and rather inflated above, somewhat narrowed below; spire low, bluntly
pointed, glazed; aperture long, narrow above, wider below; onter lip incnrved n little at the middle,
slightly thickened and varicose; columella curved below, with four elevated plaits, the lower a little
stronger. Color yellowish white or amber, with from three to five more or less developed brownish
bands, which show more distinctly on the varix.

Length, 9; diameter, 4 mm,
Ensenada Honda, Cnlehra, one shell.

Marginella lactea Kiener.

Jturf/indln lactea Kiener, Coq. Vtv., flfnrginclla, p, 42, pl. XIII, flg. 3, 1841.

Shell rather small, wit.i a moderately developed glazed spire; outer lip thickened a little, scarcery
varicose, incurved in the middle; columella nearly straight, with fonr strong, nearly even plaits. Color
milky white throughout.

Length, 7; diameter, 3 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one shell; Ensenada Honda, Culebra, six specimens. Close to the last, but

having a rather higher spire and differing in color pattern.

Marginella fusca Rowerby.

Jlfarf/incllajlt8ca Sowerby, P. Z. S., 1846, p. 95.
Jlflt1'(Jincllajlt8ca Sowerby, "oueh. Ieon., XV, pI. XVI!, fig. 82, 1865.

Shell elongated, with rather elevated, glazed, pointed spire; outer lip 'with a delicate, narrow
varix ascending the spire, decidedly incurved at the middle; columella nearly straight, with foul'
oblique plaits, the lower the strongest: parietal callus widened below. Color smoky brownish, with
two or more wide, faint, darker bands.

Length, 8; diameter, 3.5 mm.
Arroyo, Porto Rico, one specimen.
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Marginella subtriplicata d'Orbigny.

JfaT{/inella 8u})b;lpUcaia dOrblgny, Moll. Onbaua, 11, p. 99, pl , x x, fig~. 30-32, lR45.

Shell elongated, subcylindrical ; spire glazed, of moderate' height; outer lip scarcely thickened,
much advanced at the middle, where it is slightly inflected; aperture narrow, a very little wider below;
columella straight, with three moderate, equal plaits, and sometimes a faint indieation of a fourth one
above; parietal wall with a narrow callus. Color yellowish white.

Length, 10; diameter, 4 mm.
Ensonada Honda, Culobra, one adult and two young specimens.

Marginella pallida Donovan.

BUlla 1>aUida Donovan, Brit. Shells, pl. I,XVl, fig. 527, 1800.

Shell cylindrical, thin but strong, with a low, bluntly pointed spire; outer lips scarcely thickened
hut rounded on its edge, very slightly incurved in the middle; columella rather sharply curved, with
four moderate, very oblique plaits, the two lower a little nearer together and elevated ou a twisted
ridge that forms the termination of the columella. Color whitish or straw color.

Length, 1.5; diameter, 7 mm.
Mayaguoz, Porto Rico, one shell; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieqnes, one young specimen.

Subgenus PmlSIClTLA Schumacher, 1817.

Shell bulliform, with spire depressed 01' sunken, gener!llly marked with broken bands of color;
outer lip denticulated; inner lip callons above, having foul' plaits below and smaller OIleS above them.

Marginella catenata Montagn.

lofaryinella caienaia Montagu, Test. Brit., p, 236, pl. VI, fig. 2, 1803.

Shell obtusely ovate; spire concealed, covered by the last whorl, which incloses it with a plicate
edge, and this is sometimes overlaid with callus; aperture narrow, curved, slightly wider below; outer
lip having fine plications within; columella heavily callous, with four strong plaits below and a few
fainter ones above; base slightly notched. Colorwhitish, with chain-like revolving bands of nril k-w hite
and brownish markings.

Length, 3..5; diameter, 2..5 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two badly worn shells. The specimens are in such condition that they

can only be referred to this species with doubt.

Marginella catenata vnr, pU1cherrima Gaskoin.
~[a't'[Jincllapulchcrrima Gnskoin, P. Z. S., 1849, p. 21.
},[a"llindl" pnlrherrima 'I'ryon, Mnn., Y, p. 39, pl. XI, fig. ao, lHS3.

Has the form of M. catenala, but the ground color is pate Drown, with revolving rows of white
spots. The callous nucleus is painted with a brown, many-pointed star, and there are two wide,
whitish bands on the body whorl bearing vertical brown lines, At. each erlge of these light bands is It

row of dark, minute spots, and there is a little dark color ou the base.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one beautiful shell.

Marginella interrupte-lineata MuhHeld.
},Jarg'indl" intcrrwptc-lineaui Mllhlfelrl, BerJ. Mag. Nnturf, Fr., ists, p. n, t1gnrp(1,

Mayaguez, Porto Rico (Gund lach ),

Subgenus VOr.UT1,r.J,A Swainson.

Spire somewhat elevated, hut wholly concealed by the last whorl; outer lip thickened and
val'i,(~()sl'; columella with three or four plaits,

Marginella ovuliformis d'Orbigny.
Jl[lu:ohwllft (H/ull:rnrm:lR d'Orbigny, 11011, Cubnnu, II, p. Itrl , ]>1, xx, figs. :m-ar), 1845.

Shellnuinute, glassy white, swollen above; outer lip heavy, developed into a well-marked varix
which extends on to the spire and is feebly denticulated within; aperture narrow and of about even
width throughout; columella with three plications.

Length, 1.7.5; diameter, 1 nun,
Mayaguez, three shells.
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Family VOLUTID£.

Genus VOLUTA (Linnreus, 1758) Lamarck, 1799.

Voluta musica Linnrous.

Vohua music", LinJUCllS, SrRt. Nat., ed, x, p. 733, 1768; Reeve, Conch. Icon., YJ, pl. vr rr, 1849.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlaoh}; West Indies.

Family TURBINELLID£.

Genus TURBINELLA Lamarck, 1799.

Subgenus VAHUM Link, 1807.

Turbinella muricata Born.

Volut(£ muricata .Born, MUA. Vtnd., p, 233, 1780.
Turbinella murieata Reeve, Conch. Ieon., rv, pl. VJr, fig. a5,18-17.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico (Gundlaeh}; ~West IIH1ieHj Florida Keys.

Family MITRID£.

Germs MITRA Lamarck, 1799.

Shell solid, fusiform; spire elevated, pointed; aperture narrow, notched in front; outer lip not
reflected, thickened and smooth within; columella transversely, somewhat obliquely plicate; no
operculum.

Mitra barbadensis Gmelin

Folula barba(/ensis Gmelln, SYJt. Nat., p.3455, 1792.
Antra piela Reeve, Conch. Icon., JI, pI. XVI, fig. 123, 1844.

Shell with about eight nearly flat whorls, covered with somewhat distant, raised, revolving
threads; besides this the surface is covered with a pattern of microscopic revolving and longitudinal
lirre, making the spaces hetween the larger threads decussnted ; suture shallow, but well marked:
aperture elongated; wider below; columella with four whitish plaits, the lower one quite faint. Color
light brown, sometimes with longitudinal white bands, and often blotched with white.

Length, 35; diameter, 13 mm.
Guanica, Porto Rico; Caballo Blanco Reef, Viequcs,

Mitra nodulosa Gmclin.
Voluta modulosa Gmelln, Byst, Nat., p. 3445,179'l.
Antra granulosa Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pl. IX, fig. G2, 1844.

Shell with about ten whorls, which are scarcely rounded but are narrowly shouldered above;
suture distinct, impressed; surface ~\~ulptured by longitudinal ribs, which are cut by revolving furrows
into coarse, rounded nodules, there being four of these furrows on the upper whorls and twelve on the
body whorl; aperture scarcely widened below; basal notch deep; columella with four plaits, the upper
strong, the lower faint. Color varying (rom pale to dark brown; the teeth whitish.

Length, 35; diameter, ]3 mill.
Agnadilla, Porto Rico, one young shell.

Mitra hanleyi var, gemmata Sowerby.

Afitra flcrnmal.a Sower-by, 'J'hCR. Connh., sp. 334, fig. H4H, 1874.

Shell somewhat bieonic, with about seven whorls, there being a single row of strong, somewlla't
longitudinal nodules on the center of the whorls; above the nodules 'the shoulder is slightly coneave:
the surface is sculptured with faint, longitudinal riblets crossed by almost obsolete tnieroseopie strire;
aperture rather short, slightly drawn out below; columella with three plaits.

. General surface purplish black or very deep brown; the large nodules on center of whorls are white.
Length, 7; diameter, 3 mill.
Ensenada Honda, Culebra, two young shells.
A be.autifullittle form, probably a variety of Mitra l/fln"'!!i Dohrn (1862), not of Sowerby (1874).
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Mitra straminea A. Adams.
Mill'a slra1llinea A. Adams, P. Z. S., p. 132, 1851,
Mi/m strnmtnca 1'1')'011, MIlIl., iv, p. HO, pl. XLI, lig. 188, 1882.

Shell small, slender, with about eight somewhat rounded whorls, which are sculptured by strong,
sharp revolving ridges; there are four or five of these on the npper whorls and fourteen to sixteen on
body whorl; between the revolving ridges the surface is SCUlptured with sharp, longitudinal threads;
aperture elongated, scarcely wider below; columella three-plaited. Color yellowish white.

Length, 15; diameter, 5 mm.
Mayaguoz, Porto Rico, three worn and broken young shells.

Mitra microaonias Lamarck.
.dfitra uuerozonias Lamurek, Au. sans Vert., VII, p, 320, 1822.
JIitrn 'lIlicrozon"iuB Tryon, Mnri., rv, p. lSa, pl. LIV, figs. 568, 569, 1882.

San Juan, Porto Rico (G~ndlach); West Indian region.

Genus MITROMORPHA A, Adams, 1865.

Shell small, somewhat elongate and biconic, with a globose nucleus: aperture scarcely or not at
all notched behind; columella nearly straight, generally having faint vestiges of oblique plaits, which
do not extend far into the shell; surface sculptured.

Mitromorpha biplicata Dall.
Ni/)'o/lwI'plu, bil'liea/a Dall, Blake Report, II, p. 165, 1'1. xxxv, fig. 1, 1889.

Shell biconic, cancellated, yellowish or whitish, with brown flammules: nucleus glassy, of one
and a half turns, other whorls five or six, slightly rounded; aperture not widened below; columella
with two fairly strong plaits; outer lip lirate within.

Length, 7; diameter, 3 mm,
A fragment having a perfect aperture was found at Mayaguez,

Family FASCIOLARllD£.

Genus FASCIOLARIA Lamarck, 1801.

Shell imperforate, fusiform, solid; spire rather elevated, sharp pointed; aperture oval-oblong,
with a canal in front; outer lip simple, furnished with line internally; columella concave, having a
few oblique plications at its base. Operculum oval, pointed at the summit: its nucleus apical.

Fasciolaria gigantea Kiener.
]i'aseiolll1'ia giganlea Kiener, Coq. Vlv., Fasclolaria, p. 0, pls, x, XI, 1840.

Shell very large, solid, fusiform, with about ten whorls; spire well elevated, pointed; growth
lines strong and irregular; the surface is covered with a series of more or less strongly developed,
rounded, revolving ribs, and between these there are fainter ones; ncar the center of the whorls there
is a row of large nodules, which are somewhat distantly spaced and which fade out on the body
Whorl; aperture ovate-oblong, the outer lip more or less ridged within; canal long, open, and slightly
recurved; columella incurved, furnished with three folds below. The surface is salmon or chamois
colored, and is covered with a strong, reddish-brown epidermis, which cracks and peels off when the
shell is dry. The aperture varies from dirty straw color to deep salmon or reddish. Animal deep red.

Length, 16 inches to 2 feet; diameter, 7 to 10 inches.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one very young shell.
This is one of the largest of the Gastropods, being excelled in size only by the Megalal1'aclus

a1'Uunus of Australia. The species varies much in the development of the tubercles, in some cases
being almost destitute of them, and in others they are very strong and scarcely diminish'in size on
tl!e last whorl. It is abundant in the waters of the Southeastern States, and differs from the F. princeps
of the Pacific coast by the smooth external surface of its operculum.

Fasciolaria tulipa Linmeus.
lila,.c," tUi'ijla LlIlIlOOIlS, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 75'1,1758.
]i'asciola)'ia tulipa Kiener, Coq. Viv., Fasclolaria, p.z, pis. I, 11,1840.

Shell with about nine somewhat rounded whorls, with a deep, well-defined suture, with irregular,
impressed growth lines and revolving sculpture. This sculpture may eonsist of rather sharp, close
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ridges of various sizes, separated by eoncave furrows, or the surface may be scarcely marked by narrow,
widely spaced grooves; the sculpture is stronger just below.the suture, where it always becomes
slightly nodulous, and on the base of the shell; spire of moderate height; aperture elongate-oval, the
outer lip lirate within and marked on its inner edge with dark lines, which are often elevated into
slight ridges and end in toothlike projections; canal of moderate length, slightly reflexed, open;
columella inourved, with two or three folds below. The color pattern is variable. It is sometimes
ash colored, overlaid with irregular, dull-brown markings and blotches, which lllay be disposed in
faint wide bands. In other specimens the ground is nearly white, with blotches and cloudings of pale
chocolate, salmon, or reddish, the revolving furrows being marked with darker color.

Length, 150; diameter, 65 mm.
Guanica: Ponce Reefs; Hucares; San Juan; Fajardo; Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico; Southeastern

States; 'Vest Indies; Mexico and Central America.
The specimens living ill brackish water are more strongly SCUlptured, duller colored, and rougher

than those found living on open beaches, and are probably worthy of a varietal name. The species is
larger than the allied F. disums, with which it has been sometimes confounded, and is always somewhat
sculptured below the suture, while distans is not. As in the case of the Strombus ]!ugilis, the more
southeastern the locality the more pale the salmon coloration which characterizes the shell.

Genus LATIRUS Montfort, 1810.

ShelJoturriculated or oval fusiform; aperture oval-oblong; outer lip Iirate within; columella with
two or three faint folds below. Operculum oval-elongated, unguiculate, arcuate, concave at the
columellar border; nucleus apical.

Subgenus LEUCOZONIA Gray, 1847.

Shell oval-fusiform, carinated, spire moderate, canal rather short; columella subflexuous,

Latirus cinguliferus Lamarck.

Turbinelu: ciuqulifcra Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, p.107,1822.
Turbinelln. eingulifera Reeve, Conch. Icon, IV, pl. III, fig. 17.1847.

Shell solid, with a moderately developed spire and having about eight whorls. The form and
sculpture of the whorls vary remarkably. In some cases there is a revolving row of strong tubercles
on the middle of the whorls, which forms a well-marked shoulder on the body whorl; in other cases
the shell is absolutely destitute of nodules and the whorls are slightly rounded, and there is every
possible variation between these extremes. The growth lines are strong and irregular, and the surface
is covered with faint, revolving threads, so that it is more or less reticulated. The aperture is
elliptical; the outer lip is generally lirate within, though sometimes it is nearly smooth. Above
the base there is usually a sort of revolving ridge which ends in a small tooth or projection on the
outer lip. The canal is rather short and recurved; the columella bears about four faint plaits, and
the shell is often falsely umbilicate at its base. Color light brown to nearly black. There is generally
a narrow, white band on the ridge just above the base.

Length, 55; diameter, 30 mm.
Guanica; Ponce reefs; Playa de Ponce; Cabo Ro]o light, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra;

West Indian region generally.
Latirus ocellatus Gmelin.

Bucciruun veell"/,,,n Gmeltn , Syst. Nat., p. 3488,1792.
Turblnello; oeellata Reeve, Conch. Ieon., IV, pI. VIII, fig. 38, 1847. .

Shell solid, short, fusiform, with a row of nodules on the middle of the whorls, which becomes
a strong ridge on the shoulder of the body whorl. There is a small, or secondary, row of nodules in
the concave space above the shoulder. The surface of the shell is covered with small revolving ridges,
and between these there are fine raised threads, and these are crossed'by the distinctly marked growth
lines, making the surface reticulate. Outer lip lirate within; canal short; columella with three folds.
Color dark brown or bluish, the nodules white, and there are often broken white bands on the body
whorl; aperture bluish white, with a dark-spotted border.

Length, 27; diameter, 18 mm,
Caballo Blanco, Vieques, two specimens; Puerto Real, Porto Rico, one shell; West Indian region

generally.
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Subgenus LA-I'IRDS s. s.

Shell fusiform, turrlcurated, subumbilicated; spire produced; whorls nodulous.

Latirus brevicaudatus Reeve.
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TttrblneUa bre-v'icmulnln Reeve, Conch. ICOll., IV, pl. x.flg, 50, 1847.

Shell with about ten somewhat rounded whorls; spire elevated; whorls with about eight strong,
rounded, nodulous, longitudinal ribs; surface covered with numerous, sharp, revolving ridges, and in
the interstices of these there arc smaller revolving ridges and line; aperture round-elliptic, the
outer lip Iirate within; canal rather short, recurved ; columella with three or four plaits. Color reddish
brown; revolving ridges darker. '

Length, 40; diameter, 18 mm.
Off Point Melones, Porto Rico, one young shell.

Latirus infundibulum Gmelin.

...lIu:rex iufurullbulusn: Gmclin , t3yst. Nat" p, 355'1,1792.
TnrbincUa i1ljltndibltl",,, Reeve, Conch. Icon., IV, I'Ll, fig. 3,1&17.

Shell elongate-fusiform, with about eleven whorls; spire elevated; whorls somewhat rounded,
sculptured,. with six or seven strong, nodulous, rounded, longitudinal ridges. On the upper whorls
there are four or five strong, revolving ridges, and rarely a revolving thread in the interstices. Aper
ture long, ovate; outer lip strongly lirate within; parietal wall heavily callous, the callus sometimes
being raised into a sharp lip; columellar plaits four; canal long, narrow. At the base of the shell
there is a false umbilicus. Color reddish brown, the revolving ridges darker.

Length, 65; diameter, 23 1ll111.

Mayaguez Harbor; Porto Rieo; off Vieques.

Family BUCCINID£.

Genus PISANIA Bivona, 1852.

Shell oblong, smooth or spirally striated; spire prominent; outer lip thickened lLIHI crenated
Within; canal short; operculum ovate, nucleus apical.

Pisania pusio Limueus.

Mlt/'cxlJllSiu Liun, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 754,1758.
Bucc-in:u1n pU8io Reeve, Conch. Icon., III, pl. VI, fig. 43, 1846.

Shell somewhat elongated, having about ten or eleven slightly convex whorls; growth lines
strong and almost riblike on the upper whorls, the first one and one-half being nearly smooth, the
next four or five nodulous, and the next one and a half reticulated, Below this the sculpture fades
out until the lower whorls are smooth. The last whorl is u little concave below the suture. Aperture
fUlly half the length of the shell; outer lip thickened and somewhat varicose, lirate within, toothed
on its outer edge; canal short, truncated; inner lip callous, the callus rising into a lip. There are
frequently a few denticles on the base of the columella. On the parietal wall at the upper end of
the aperture there arc two white plaits, and above this there is a canal. Color purplish brown, with
narrow, revolving, darker bands, which are articulated with arrowheaded white spots.

Length, 45; diameter; 20 mm,
Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques.

Genus TRITONIDEA Swainson, 1840

Shell bucciniform, generally cancellated, having It thick epidermis; spire pointed; aperture ellip
tical, canaliculate above; outer lip thickened and varicose, lirate within; columella concave; parietal
wall with a tooth above. Operculum unguiculate.

Tritonidea tincta Conrad.

FolUn tinct" Conrad, Proe. Acad, Nat, Sci.PhillL. 18'16,1'.25,1'1.1, Jig. 9, 1846.

Shell with a conical spire, the whorls but slightly convex, with low rounded loi.gitudinal ribs,
Which are crossed by revolving riblets. Between these riblets there are revolving line, and there is It
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constriction at the upper part of the shoulder which cuts off the longitudinal ribs and leaves a row of .
nodules. Outer lip thick, varicose, strongly ridged within; inner lip generally having a series of nodu
lous plaits, and one strong plait above just below the angle. Color purplish brown, variegated and
clouded with white, the clouding often in somewhat longitudinal patterns.

Length, 25; diameter, 15 mm.
Cabo Rojo Light, Porto Rico, a few 'Worn shells; "'Vest Indies; also fonnd on the Florida coast.

Tritonidea tincta val'. bermudensis Dall,

Triuniidc« VHr. bcrnuutcusls DaB, U. S. Nut. "Mus. ColI.

Shell smaller, more slender and delicate than the type and with rather sharper sculpture.
Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico, one shell; also in Bermuda.

Tritonidea auritu1a Link.

Na ssaria. auriiula Link, Beschr. Restock Samml., III, p.124, 1807.
Bucciuuui coromancleUanurn Reeve, Conch. Ieon., Ill, pl. IX, fig. 62, 1846.

Shell solid, rather short; spire conoidal; whorls slightly rounded, the last with about eleven strong
longitudinal ribs which are carried up the spire; whorls high, shouldered, with the surface concave
above; the revolving sculpture consists of strong ribs (ten to twelve on the last whorl), and besides
these ribs there are everywhere intermediate threads that are slightly dccussated by the growth lines.
.Just below the suture there is a row of strong nodules. Outer lip varicose, having a very prominent
tubercle where the subsutural row ends, strongly ridged within. Columellar area tubercular with a
strong, deep, entering plait above. Color brownish, clouded irregularly with white.

Length, 22; diameter, 15 mill.
Aguadilla, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vjeques; several dead

shells.
Though normally quite different from '1'. tiucta, the two forms often approach each other until it

is difficult to separate them, and each has often been taken for the other. This species is shorter and
in general solider than tincia; it has a more pronounced shoulder, and the strong tubercle at the upper
part of the outer lip is a decided character. .

Tritonidea orbignyi Payraudeau.

Buccinanu orbignyi Payraudeau, Cat. Moll. de Corse, p.150, pI. VIlI, figs. 4-6, 1826.

Shell rather small, with eight whorls which vary from flattened to rounded, covered with longi
tudinal rounded ribs (from twelve to fifteen on the last whorl) and numerous revolving ribs, the whole
heing overlaid with revolving threads; outer lip varicose, toothed within; aperture somewhat elongated;
canal slightly produced; columella wrinkled. Color brownish yellow with darker markings on the
hack of and between the ribs, with a narrow white band below the periphery.

Length, 18; diameter, lOmm.
Ponce, Porto Rico, one shell; Oulebra, one young specimen.
An abundant form in the Mediterranean.

Genus NASSARINA DaH, 1886.

Shell with the general charactera of Nassaria, but more compact, spindle-shaped, and small;
aperture long, columbelliform, and narrowed below; columellar margin elevated and united above by
a high callus with the outer lip.

Nassarina glypta Bush.

Jffltngiliaf glypllt Bush, Trans, Conn. Aead, Sci., VI, p, 461,1'1.XI.V,figs. 5, 5a, 1885.

Shell with about eight whorls which are but slightly rounded, but which are separated by a very
. deep, sharply defined suture; sculpture consisting of rounded longitudinal ribs, and these are cut by
shallow, revolving grooves into low, irregular nodules; aperture ovate-elongate, narrowed and turned
back below. Color whitish, WIth a faint, revolving brown band below the suture and another on the
base of the shell.

Length, 3.5; diameter, 1.5 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one worn shell.
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Nassarina metabrunnea, n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 16.

Shell small, solid, acute, whitish, with the apical region brown and also the pillar and canal; suture
appressed; shell sculptured with numerous axially directed, narrow, close-set ribs, persistent to the
base, crossed by fine spiral threads with wider interspaces, substantially as figured; nepionic whorls
three, smooth, polished; sculptured whorls about five and a half; outer lip internally lirate; inner lip
smooth.

Length, 6.5; maximum diameter, 2.5 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.
Much more delicate and different in sculpture from the preceding and the following species. The

color lllay vary, but if not it would be well distinguished by its white shell with two brown ends.

Genus FROS Montfort, 1810.

Shell oval-oblong, acuminate, turriculated, cancellated; spire elevated; aperture oval-elongate;
lip ridged within and having a small sinus below; base sharply notched; columella with one or two
folds at the base. Operculum claw-shaped, slightly curved, nucleus apical.

Phos candei d'Orbigny.

Cancellaria can'lci d'Orbigny, Moll.Cuba., II, p.129, pl. XXI, figs. 23-25,1845.

Shell with nine or ten rounded whorls, the first two or two and a half having merely a sharp,
revolving, central keel; below this it is sculptured with numerous slightly curved, longitudinal ribs
(about sixteen on the last whorl), which are crossed by revolving threads of three sizes, alternating
One with the other, and the surface is minutely decussated by fine growth lines; aperture ovate
elongate; outer lip thick, with a varix some distance back of its edge, and in some examples there are
varices scattered over the shell; the line on the inner side of the outer lip extend in for half a whorl
or more; notch near the base of the lip well marked, sometimes quite decided, as in Strombus; notch
at the base deep; columella with two folds at its base, the upper faint; sometimes there are a few
nodulous plaits above, and there is a plait at the upper part of the parietal wall. Color yellowish
white to brownish, with darker, faint, broken bands.

Length, 25; diameter, 12 mm.
Aguadilla; Mayaguez, Porto Rico.
A large number of specimens were received, dry and alcoholic, showing a great deal of variation.

In some specimens there are varices scattered over the shell, marking all the rest periods; ill others
there is only the one varix behind the outer lip. The degree of coarseness of the sculpture varies
much, and in some shells the color is stronger where the bands cross the ribs.

Phos parvus C. B. Adams.

Triton parvns C. B. Adams, Contr. to Conch., 1850, p. 59.
Phos iutricatue Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vr, p. 325, pl. x, fig. 9, 1883.

Shell rather small, with about eight whorls, which are separated by a deep suture; sculptured
with eleven strong, distinct, elevated, rounded, longitudinal ribs; these are crossed by sharp, revolving
riblets, which form nodules on the longitudinal ribs; one of these above the center of the whorls is
stronger, causing the shell to be shouldered; there are fine, revolving threads between the ribs which
cross the growth lines, making the surface finely reticulate; aperture elongate-ovate; varix just behind
the outer lip very high and strong; the subbasal notch of the lip feeble; columella scarcely plicate
below. Color pale brownish, the nodules darker; there is a white band below the middle of the body
whorl that shows on the bases of the upper whorls.

Length, 16; diameter, 7 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, one shell.

Phos oxyglyptus, n. sp, Plate 57, fi~. 18.

Shell small, delicately and sharply sculptured; nepionie whorls three, polished, peripherally
keeled smooth; subsequent whorls six, sculptured as in P. candei d'Orbigny, with subequal axial
and spiral ridges and occasional varices; between the primary spirals is usually a minute intercalary
thread (not shown in the figure); aperture lirate on pillar, body and outer lip, the latter with a deep
sinus, as in Sirombus, near its anterior end.

l!'. U. B. 1900-26
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Length, 17; maximum diameter, 6.5 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two specimens.
This species is near to P. candei, from which it differs by its smaller size, more delicate sculpture,

proportionally deeper labial sinus, and absence of brown flammulation. In a specimen of P. candei
of the same length as the adult P. oxyglyptus, the shell is more conical and the last whorl emphatically
wider.

Genus S:rRONGYLOCERA March, 1852.

Shell with"elevated, sharp spire, cancellated; the whorls slightly shouldered above; aperture
long-ovate; outer lip somewhat thickened and lirate within, not emarginate below; columella sharply
twisted and having one or two folds below. Operculum lozenge-shaped, pointed in front and behind,
concentric with a nearly central nucleus, something like that of Buccinum.

Strongylocera unicincta Say.

Nas.a unicincu: Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phfla., v, p. 211, 1826.
Phoe guadcloupen.is Tryon, Man., III, p. 219, pI. LXXXIII, figs. 512,520,1881.

Shell with eight or nine somewhat rounded, slightly shouldered whorls, with nearly straight, .
longitudinal, rounded ribs (about twelve on the last whorl); these are crossed by alternately coarser
and finer revolving ridges; outer lip thickened, strongly ridged within; base deeply notched; aperture
long-oval; columella raised into a slightly elevated inner lip, with one revolving rib on its base and a
faint one above it. To the left of the columella near the base there is a strong, low, revolving ridge
that ends at the basal notch; parietal wall without a ridge above. Color varying from whitish or bluish
white to light or dark brown. There is generally a narrow dark band below the shoulder, and there
are often dark blotches at the suture.

Length, 22; diameter, 11 mrn,
Ponce; San Juan; Fajardo, Porto Rico.
This species has been placed in both Nassa and Phos, but the operculum is quite different from

that of either.
Genus ENGIN:A Gray, 1839.

Shell oval-conic, thick, nodulous; spire acuminate; lip thick, denticulate within; canal truncated;
columellar border wrinkled. Operculum claw-shaped, summit sharp, the nucleus apical.

Engina turbinella Kiener.

Purpura lurbinelta Kiener, Coq. Viv., p. 29, pl. IX, fig. 25,1835.

Shell rather short, seven-whorled, with a nearly straight, conical spire; there is a well-defined
ridge or carina at the periphery, and below this the shell tapers evenly to the base; there is a row of
low tubercles just above the suture, extending around the periphery of the last whorl, and these
tubercles sometimes are continued as faint, longitudinal ribs; the surface is finely reticulated with
delicate, revolving threads which cross the growth lines; aperture long-ovate, somewhat narrowed and
drawn out below; outer lip thickened and varicose, with from four to six nodules within, the' upper
separated some distance from the others; under lip having a sharp, raised edge, and slightly nodulous
wrinkled.

Color reddish brown to black. There is a white band at the row of nodules, which is often
broken so that only the nodules are white.

Length, 11; diameter, 7 mm.
Ponce; Puerto Real; Aguadilla, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; numerous dead and worn

shells.

Family NASSID£.

Genus NASSA Lamarck, 1799.

Shell imperforate, solid, oval to elongated; spire pointed; aperture oval; lip thickened by a varix,
!irate within; border of the columella reflected over the ventral part of the shell, often forming a
heavy, widespread callus; columella twisted and truncate at the base, with a single fold below. Oper
culum oval or unguiform, its edges toothed, truncate at the apex, its nucleus apical.
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Nassa vibex Say.

Nassa vibexSay, Journ. Acad, Nat. ScI. Phllu., II, p. 231,1822.
NassavibexSay, Am. Conch., pl. LVII, fig. 2.

An exceedingly abundant, widespread, and variable species, and it is difficult to give a descrip
tion which will cover all the mutations. The shell varies from being quite obese to elevated; it has
eleven or twelve longitudinal ribs; these are crossed by finer, revolving ridges or threads which make
the summits of the longitudinal ribs somewhat nodulous. The shell is somewhat shouldered and is
sometimes almost concave above the shoulder; below the suture there is an elevated, revolving ridge,
which is sometimes cut into nodules by the longitudinal sculpture. The aperture is short, with a canal
above, and is somewhat rhomboidal in shape. The outer lip is thickened and has from four to ten
lirre within. The columellar callus spreads over the under side of the shell, and is sometimes thick
and strong, and sometimes thin; it is slightly nodulous or wrinkled within the opening. The color
varies from nearly white through ashy to dark brown or nearly black, and there is genemllya light
band at and above the periphery; the callus and lip are whitish or yellowish.

Length, 10 to 15; diameter, 6 to 10 mm,
San Juan, Porto Rico, a number of specimens; West Indian region, and the southeastern United

States.
Nassa ambigua Montagu,

Buccinum ambiguum Montagu, Test. Brlt., pl. IX, fig. 7,1803.

Another abundant and exceedingly variable species. ..t is a short, rather solid form, with gen
erally well-rounded or shouldered whorls, and a distinct, deep suture, which is sometimes canaliculate.
There are thirteen or fourteen nearly straight, well-defined, rounded ribs, which are continuous from
suture to suture, or to the base of the shell, andin addition there are distinct growth lines. These are
crossed by numerous fine, revolving ridges, which are sometimes even and occasionally larger and
smaller alternately. The aperture is small and almost round; the outer lip is thickened. Color white
or yellowish, generally spotted or irregularly banded with brown.

Length,S to 15; diameter, 5·to 9 mm. .
Aguadilla; Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda; West Indian region; also (incorrectly?)

reported from the west coasts of Africa and southern Europe.

NaSSR hotessieri d'Orbigny.

Nassa hotcssicri d'Orblgny, Moll. CUba, II, p.142, atlas, pl. XXI, figs. 40-42,1845.

A number of young specimens and shells in bad condition were taken at Mayaguez and Ponce,
and off Vieques, which are probably the above, but are hardly well enough preserved for positive
identification.

Family COLUMBELLlDlE.

Genus COLUMBELL-A Lamarck, 1799.

Shell oval, strombiform or somewhat elongated; aperture rather elongated, terminated by a short
canal; outer lip thickened in the middle, generally toothed within; columella toothed or plicate; the
base of the shell is narrowed.

Subgenus CoLUMBELLA S. s,

Shell strombiform, with a rather short spire; aperture long, curved, narrow; outer lip thickened,
incurved and swollen in the middle, toothed within, shouldered above; base notched; columella with
several teeth or folds below; the lower part of the shell somewhat narrowed and drawn out; operculum
unguiculate; nucleus apical.

Oolumbella mercatoria (Linmeus) Lamarck.

Voluta 7Ml'catOl'ia:L1nnrous, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 730,1758.
COlumbcUa mercatoriaLamarck, All. sans Vert., VII, p. 294,1S22.
ColumbcUa mercatoriaKiener, Coq. Viv., Oolumbella, p. 23,pl. v, fig. 1, 1841.

This is one of the most abundant marine mollusks in the West Indian region. The shell is
lI;enerally solid and somewhat cone-shaped; the spire is moderately elevated, the whorls are rounded
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or sometimes shouldered; the surface is covered with strong, revolving ridges, though occasional
specimens are nearly smooth, and it is marked by rather strong growth lines, which are most
conspicuous between the ridges. The outer lip is thick and is somewhat shouldered and ascending
above; it-is decidedly thickened and incurved in the middle, and strongly toothed within throughout
its length. The columella has six or eight teeth and is callous, and usually biplicate within. The
color pattern is infinitely variable; often white and brown or white and yellowish brown in irregular
longitudinal clouds or zigzags. In many cases the dark color is found only on the ridges in dots or
lengthened markings, and there are often two or more ridges with darker markings than the rest, or
white and dark markings arranged alternately.

Length, 15 to 22; diameter, 10 to 15 mm.
San Juan; Aguadilla; Arroyo; Ponce; Mayaguez; Puerto Real, Porto Rico; Culebra. A small

variety was obtained at Ponce and Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico.

Subgenus ANACHIS H. & A. Adams, 1853.

Shell oval fusiform, longitudinally ribbed; spire elevated; last whorl but little narrowed in front;
outer lip nearly straight, crenulated within.

Oolumbella pulchella Kiener.

Columbella pulc/tella Kiener, Thes. Ooneh., I, p.131, pl. XXXIX, figs. 121,122,1847.

Shell with about eight slightly rounded whorls; spire acuminate, gradually tapering; delicately
longitudinally ribbed, the ribs on the upper whorls strongest; covered throughout with fine, revolving
line or threads; outer lip nearly straight in the middle, slightly thickened, nearly or quite smooth
within, faintly notched above; columellar callus raised into a little lip at its edge, faintly nodulous.
Color yellowish white variegated with brown, the brown pattern often inclosing rounded white spots
of different sizes; there is generally an irregular white band just below the periphery.

Length, 9; diameter, 3 mm.
Playa de Ponce; Puerto Real, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; Vieques,

Oolumbella iontha Ravenel.

Colurnbella ioutka Ravenel, Proc. Aead, Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 42; Tryon, Am. Mur. Conch., p. 40,1873; Man., v, p. 144, pl. 52,
fig. 76(1),1883.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one specimen.
This may be identical with C. pretrei Duclos, which is probably prior to C. olbella C. B. Adams

(1850, as Pleurotoma) , which appears to be merely a mutation of Duclos's species, as identified by
cotypes from Adams.

Oolumbella catenata Sowerby.

Colllrnbella eatenala Sowerby, P. Z. S.,l844, p. 52.
Colurnbella catenala Sowerby, Conch. Icon., XI, pl. XXI, fig. 119,1858.

Shell with about eight nearly flat whorls, sculptured with rather strong, straight, longitudinal
ribs and faint revolving line; outer lip slightly notched above, and below this notch it is thickened.
Within it there are five or six dentieles. Base of the shell slightly contracted; columella with feeble
nodules. Color dirty white with a supramedian and basal band of dark, tessellated markings.

Length, 8; diameter, 3.5 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, one shell.

Oolumbella obesa C. B. Adams.

Buceinum obesurn C. B. Adums, Proc, Bast. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1845,p. 2.
Colurnbclla obesaTryon, Man., v, p.169, pI. r.vrr, figs. 7-9, 20,1883.

Shell small, with nearly plain whorls, rather stout, sculptured with strong, straight ribs, which fade
out on the back of the body whorl, and revolving threads; base contracted a little; outer lip varicose,
feebly notched above and toothed within; columellar callus raised into an edge, smooth; yellowish
or whitish, more or less banded with light or dark brown.

Length, 5; diameter, 2.5 rnm,
San Juan Harbor, four specimens.
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Columbella calliglypta, n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 13.

Shell small, stout, solid, yellowish white, polished, with rather short and acute spire and about
seven whorls; the nepionic whorls (missing) are followed by five subsequent whorls, at first smooth, then
axially ribbed, and finally reticulated by spiral sulci; on the antepenultimate whorl the ribbing is
close and feeble, on the penultimate clear-cut, slightly flexuous, with a presutural sulcus; on the last
whorl the ribbing extends nearly to the canal, with two presutural grooves, and in front of them a
space without spirals, then that part of the shell which would be covered by the advancing whorl is
evenly, regularly, sharply grooved to the anterior end of ,the canal: the rit-s are slightly flexuous and
feebly nodular at the suture and are separated on the last whorl by gradually widening Interspaees:
the outer and pillar lips are both thickened and lirate within.

Length, 6.5; maximum lat., 3.5 mm.
A single specimen at Aguadilla, Porto Rico.
This species belongs to the same group as A. obesa C. B. Adams, which is smaller, ruder, and

much less elegantly sculptured. The color is probably variable; the type specimen seems more or
less bleached.

Subgenus ASTYHIS H. & A. Adams.

Shell generally small, smooth, usually polished.

Columbella duclosiana d'Orbigny.

OolnmlJelladuclosioma d'Orbigny, Moll. CUbUllU, II, p.13G,pI. XXI, figs. 31-33,1845,not of Sowerby, 'I'hes, Conch., No.8, 1847.

Shell small, with six slightly rounded whorls, rather short, smooth and shining; outer lip with
a slightly thickened varix, feebly notched above, smooth within; base of the shell but little contracted;
columella deeply excavated about at the middle; the few revolving ridges at the base are continued
over it. Color white, or yellowish white, sometimes maculated near the suture.

Length, 3; diameter, 1.5 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one worn shell.
This is close to C. lunata andmay be only a variety of it. The name duclosiana was also used for

a Columbella by Sowerby for a species from Java, which, if valid, will have to receive a new name.

Columbella perpicta, n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 12.

Shell of moderate size, rather thin, nearly smooth, elegantly fusiform, waxen white with brown
flammulations; whorls seven,the latter ones with a faint striation just in front of the suture and
somewhat stronger spiral sulci on the canal and base; body of the whorl without spiral sculpture;
outer lip externally marginate, internally delicately lirate; pillar lip smooth 01' feebly obliquely
striated near the canal.

Length, 10.5; diameter, 4.5 mm.
Mayaguez, Port.o Rico, not uncommon in about 100 fathoms.
The only Antillean species with which this can well be compared is C. saintpairiana Caillet,

which is larger, of a different shape, and axially ribbed near the apex.

Genus NITIDELLA Swainson, 1840.

Shell oval to elongated, smooth, rather solid, with elevated spire; aperture somewhat effuse
below; outer lip slightly thickened and swollen in the middle, toothed within; operculum oval;

. nucleus subcentral.
Nitidella nitidula Linnrous.

B"eeinnm nitidnlnm !Jinn., Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 741,1758.
ColnmbeUa nitidnla Sowerby, Genera, pl. XL,fig.1G2,1847.

Shell oblong-oval, with about seven slightly convex whorls; spire moderately elevated; aperture
elongate, narrow above, somewhat effuse below; outer lip thickened a little, thicker in the middle,
Where it is straight or faintly incurved, ascending the spire above, toothed within, the spaces between
the teeth darker. There are two small, scarcely oblique ridges below the' middle of the columella.
Shell smooth and shining throughout, reddish-brown blotched and spotted with white, the light
markings generally forming a faint band below the suture and below middle of body whorl.

Length, 15; diameter, 8 mm,
Aguadilla; Playa de Ponce; Hueures; Guunica, Porto Rico; many shells.
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Nitidella lrevigata Linnreus,

Buccinum lrevigatum Linn., Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 741,1758.
Golumbella lremgata Tryon,Man., v, p.1l3. pI. XLVI, figs. 16-21,1883.

Shell with about six somewhat rounded whorls, which are faintly shouldered, smooth and
shining; suture well marked, sometimes almost canaliculate; aperture long-ovate; outer lip slightly
thickened, but not inflected or callous in the middle, toothed within; columella excavated above, with
two folds at its base. Color rich reddish brown, with longitudinal zigzag white .narkings; sometimes
the white predominates and the bands are brown. There is a row of very dark spots above the
suture and on the middle of the body whorl, which often has alternating white spots, though it is
sometimes wanting; sometimes there are two such bands on the body whorl. There is often a row of
large white blotches below the suture; aperture white.

Length, 17; diameter,8 mm,
, Aguadilla; Hucares; Ponce; Arroyo, Porto Rico.

Nitidella cribraria Lamarck.

Buceinum cribrarium Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, p. 274,1822.
Colltmbclkl cribraria Sowerby, Conch. Ieon., XI, pI. XIII, fig. 62,1858.

Shell solid, rather narrow, with faint, revolving strite, which are almost obsolete except at the
base; whorls nearly flat, the upper one or two very often decollated; outer lip thickened, notched,
and ascending above, toothed within, straight in the middle; columella nearly straight, slightly
twisted, smooth, not plicate below. Color dark reddish brown, covered with white spots. There
are sometimes one or two bands of lighter brown on the body whorl. There is frequently a narrow,
darker band just below the suture, which is broken with large, squarish, white spots.

Length, 10; diameter, 4 nun.
Guanica; Puerto Real; Hucares, Porto Rico; many shells, all quite dark and decollated.

1Genus PYRENE Bolten, 1798.

Shell ovate or subconic, with a convex spire; outer lip thickened and inflected in the middle and
toothed within; aperture long, narrow, incurved at the middle; columellar plications wanting; external
surface smooth.

Type, Columbella semipunctata Lamarck.

Pyrene ovulata Lamarck.

Golltmbclta ovltlata Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, p. 295,1822.
Colltmbclta oulttata Kiener, Coq. Viv., ColumbcUa,p. 40,pI. XIV, fig. 3, 1841.

Shell ovate-conic, moderately solid, with faint, revolving ridges, which are scarcely discernible
on the middle of the body whorl, the shell appearing to be smooth; spire moderate, somewhat convex.
the whorls being rounded a little and separated by a deep, almost canaliculate suture; aperture long,
narrow, but little wider below; outer lip slightly swollen, thickened, and incurved a little in the
middle toohed within, ascending the spire decidedly, sometimes to the suture above the penultimate
whorl; columella slightly curved in' the middle to correspond with the ineurving of the outer lip,
hardly plicate below. Color rich reddish brown, sometimes very dark, with irregular white clouds
and spots, often forming an indistinct central band.

Length, 15; diameter,8 mm.
Aguadilla, Porto Rico, one shell; West Indian region generally.
There is some variation in the form of this species, certain specimens being more or less attenuated ..

Family MURICID,£.

SUbfamily MURICINlE.

Genus MUREX Linnlllus, 1758.

Shell having a prominent, pointed spire; whorls convex, bearing longitudinal, spiny, foliaceous or
tubercled varices; aperture round, terminated by a straight canal; operculum oval; nucleus subapical.

Subgenus MUREX s. s,

Canal long and straight; varices three, spinous or tuberculate.
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Murex messorius Sowerby,
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Mnrex mcBilorins Sowerby, P. Z. S., 1840,p.137.
Mnrex messorius: Sowerby, Conch. Illns., lIIiwex, fig. 93,1839.

Shell with a moderate, conical spire, and a long, straight, or slightly recurved canal; varices
three, with two to three intervarical ribs; the revolving sculpture consists of rather sharp ridges, with
a single thread between; there is often a short spine near the upper end of the varices, and one or
two below them on the canal; the lower Spines are sometimes recurved; epidermis hispid; color
purplish or pinkish.

.A single young, broken specimen of what is probably this was obtained at Mayaguez.

Murex antillarum Hinds.

lIf"rex antillar"m Hinds, P. Z. s.,1843,p.12G.
lIfnrex nodaiu« Reeve, Conch. Icon., III, 1845,pI. xxv, fig. 107.

Shell subfusiform, with about nine whorls, the first one and one-half smooth; the three varices
are rounded, elevated, scarcely at all frilled, and have on the shoulder a short, nearly straight, sharp
spine; there are often two other sharp, short spines at the bases of the varices on the canal, and
sometimes a few short, spiny processes along the middle of the varices; canal moderately long,
generally recurved, though sometimes straight; the surface is covered with larger and smaller
alternating revolving ridges, and between the varices there are three or four low, longitudinal ribs,
which are cut into rather sharp tubercles by the revolving sculpture. Color whitish, with broken,
revolving, brown lines and markings, which sometimes form faint bands.

Length 50; diameter, measuring across the short spines, 25; diameter of the shell, 21 mm.
A single remarkably fine, living specimen was taken at Mayaguez.
Hinds described the species as M. amiillarum. in 1843 and referred to a figure in the Conchological

Illustrations which Mr. Sowerby mentioned as a variety of M. motacilla. Reeve afterwards, in the
Conchologia in 1845, described the same thing, calling it }[. nodatu.~, and referred to the same figure in
the Illustrations. Reeve gave a beautiful figure, and was probably not aware that Hinds had described
this shell under another name.

Subgenus Omcouaus Montfort, 1810.

Shell with elevated spire and a canal of moderate length; varices three, generally foliaceous;
inner lip seldom raised into a lamella.

PMurex rufus Lamarck.

A single very young specimen in bad condition was obtained at Puerto Real, Porto Rico, which
may be this species, which is widespread in the Antilles.

Murex brevifrons Lamarck.

Mnrex brevI/rons Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, p.lG1, 1822.
Mnl'ex eaieitrapa Reeve, Conch. Icon., III, pl. III, fig. 13,1845.

Shell large, solid, the three varices frondose; sometimes there is a row of secondary, smaller fronds
in front of the larger ones. There is a single strong intervarical rib; which sometimes becomes almost
a hump; the spire and canal are somewhat elongated and of about equal length; the latter is frondose
to its base; the revolving sculpture consists of low, somewhat separated ridges, and besides this the
shell is everywhere covered with revolving, roughened or slightly nodulous threads. The color is
Whitish or brownish, with revolving darker often blackish narrow bands, which are sometimes very
distinct.

Length 100; diameter, 60 mm,
Off Point Melones; Mayaguez: Arroyo; Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico: Ensenada Honda, Oulebra;

West Indies generally.

Subgenus PUYLLONOTUS Swainson.

Shell generally more inflated than in Chicoreus and having from four to numerous varices; inner
lip raised into a thin lamella.
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Murex pomum Gmelin.

.Mure» pomnm Gmelin (ex parte). Byst, Nat., p. 3527,1792.
]lfnrex pomum Reeve, Conch. Icon., Ill, 1845,pI. IX, fig. 35.

Shell variable in size, form, and coloring, rather solid, with a moderate spire and canal of equal
length, with three to four heavy varices; there are one or two, sometimes three, intervarical ribs,
which are generally strong and often knoblike. Throughout, the shell is covered with strong ribs,
which often break into tubercles, and besides these there are generally revolving, broken threads.
Frequently the growth lines are raised into lamellre, and the entire surface becomes frilled. The
surface is generally variegated- with whitish and fulvous brown; sometimes the shell is imperfectly
banded. The aperture may be nearly white, yellow, or brownish orange, and it is frequently marked
with very dark brown.

Length, 50 to 85; diameter, 30 to 50 mm.
Cabo Rojo light, two badly worn shells; West Indian region; Florida, etc.-
On the west coast of Florida and ill some other localities this species seldom attains a large

size, has usually three varices, and presents much the aspect of a Chicoreus. In the Bahamas and
West Indies it often attains a much larger size and is more or less perfectly four-variced, and has the
appearance of a true Phyllonotu.~.

Murex micromeris Dall. Plate 53, fig. 17.

Mure'" micromeris Dall, Trans. Wagner Inst., III, p.141, pl. 12,fig. 12,1890.

Shell small, with a somewhat elevated spire and a rather short canal, with about seven varices,
and alternately larger and smaller revolving ridges; whorls about six; aperture ovate, canal slightly
reflexed, rather open, bases of the former canals showing distinctly; inner lip scarcely elevated; outer
lip lirate within. Color salmon red.

Length, 5.5; diam., 3 mm.
Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico, one shell.
The relationships of this little species are somewhat doubtful. The spire is more elevated and is

larger in proportion to the size of the body whorl than is the case in most species of Plefllonotus, and
the edge of the inner lip is appressed to the last whorl instead of being elevated as it generally is in
that subgenus.

Subgenus FAVARTIA Jousseaume, 1880.

Shell small, with from four to eight varices and a series of revolving ridges; surface rasp-like,
covered with longitudinal ribs, which are vaulted on the ridges, and which form pits in their interstieesx
canal short, recurved.

Murex cellulosus Conrad.

]lfure", eellnloRa Conrad, Proc, Aead.Nat. Sci. Phtla., III, p.25,1846.
Mnre'" nneeus Moreh, Cat. Kierulf, p.14, pI. I, fig. 9,1850.

Shell with about seven whorls, the first one and a half smooth, the others with from six to eight
varices, and covered with revolving ridges; in some cases the space between the longitudinal ribs is
nearly smooth, there being a series of deep pits at each side of this smooth space; in other cases the
revolving ribs are continuous. The longitudinal frills characteristic of the subgenus may be faint or
excessively developed; these frills are. strongest on the longitudinal ribs. Often they form a series of
square pits where they cross the spaces between the ribs. The aperture is exactly elliptical; the canal
is moderately short, reflexed, and nearly closed; the former canals stand out with great distinctness;
the inner lip is generally somewhat raised. Whitish or brownish, sometimes banded with brown.

Length, 20; diameter, 10 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one very fine shell and one young specimen.

Murex intermedius C. B. Adams,

, ]lfurcx alveatus Kiener, leon., Mure"" pl. 46,fig. 2.
]lfnre", Intermedius C. B. Adams, Cont. to Conch., 1850,p. 60.

Shell somewhat elongated, ovate fusiform, with about six or seven varices;
more or less shouldered and are covered with a series of strong revolving ridges.

the whorls are often
'I'hroughout the shell
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there are delicately crimped longitudinal frills. Sometimes the revolving ridges between the larger
ones are flattened as though they had been pressed when in a soft state; canal rather short, nearly
closed when the shell is fully adult. Color ashy white, often faintly banded with brownish.

Length, 20; diameter, JO mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Vieques. One young shell from each, that from the former having the ribs

compressed.
This species is distinguished from Kiener's figure of oloeiuu« by its more acute apex and its more

dense and frothy SCUlpture of the revolving ridges; but we do not feel assured of their specific
distinctness in the absence of specimens of jI. aloeatue, .

Genua MURICIDEA (Swainaon) Mlirch, 1840.

Shell with elevated spire and a canal of moderate length, longitudinally ribbed, but lacking the
primary varices of jfure:r; operculum fusoid, with an apical or almost apical nucleus.

A genus of doubtful homogeneity. In such species as j!. .floridana and lII. muliamqulo: there are
only longitudinal ribs, which are not at all varix-like. In others the ribs take on the nature of varices
to some extent, and are sometimes as well developed as in the typical Murices.

Subgenus MURICIDBA s, s,

Muricidea hexagona Lamarck.

Murex hexagon?L8Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VIT, p.169,1822.
M",rex hexaaonu» Reeve, Conch. Icon., III, pl. XXVII, flg.120, 1845.

Shell rather elongated, with eight or nine whorls, and six spiny rib-like varices; spines short,
slightly upcurved, only a single one to each varix on the upper whorls, about six on each varix of
the body whorl and the canal; these are open in front; sculpture consisting of low, rather sharp,
revolving ribs, which on the varices develop into the spines; the spaces between these ribs is concave.
Outer lip toothed within; inner lip generally somewhat raised at its edge. Color whitish; the spines
often purple, and sometimes the shell has purplish tints.

Length, 35; diameter, across the spines 23, across the body whorl 15 mm,

Ponce Reefs, Gallardo Bank, Porto Rico.

Subgenus PSBUDONIWTUNIlA Kobelt, 1882.

Muricidea multangula Philippi.

li'usus mul/angulll8 Philippi, Zeits, fiir MnJ., v, 1849,p. 25; Abblld. und Beschr.• Ill, p.117, pI. XXIV, I1g.6,1850.

Shell with eight somewhat shouldered whorls, which are crossed byabout seven strong, rounded,
longitudinal ribs; the surface is covered with revolving sculpture consisting of rather strong threads,
of which about every fourth one is larger; aperture ovate-elongate; outer lip hardly thickened, feebly
lirate within; canal short, open; columella curved, with a single ridi!:e below; behind it there is a false
umbilicus. Color yellowish or whitish, with small brown spots or blotchings, which are sometimes
imperfectly arranged in longitudinal and revolving series. Sometimes there are faint longitudinal
streaks, and occasionally the shell is feebly banded.

Length, 30; diameter, 17 mm.
One very young shell was obtained at Mayaguez.

Genus ASPELLA Mliroh, 1877.

Shell elongated, with elevated spire and a short, recurved, nearly closed canal; surface of a peculiar
spongy or chalky white character, which when worn away reveals a shell of solid texture, white
or brownish; there is a set of two or three principal varices and often a smaller secondary set, and
besides these there are sometimes irregular longitudinal ribs; surface covered with revolving strire,
often somewhat pitted; aperture small, elliptical; outer lip usually feebly toothed; there is a false
umbilicus at the base of the columella. .

Type, Romella anceps Lamarck.
There is a general agreement of the important characters of the species forming this group, the

peculiar texture, form of canal and aperture, revolving sculpture, and varices being found in all of
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them. There is much variation in the longitudinal sculpture of the species. A. anceps often has a
double row of varices on each edge of the flattened shell, a larger and a smaller one; sometimes it has
only a single row on each edge, and there is a tendency in the other species to occasionally assume
this Ranella-like arrangement of the varices. Reeve's figure in the Oonchologia Iconica of Ranella
hastula, a member of this group, is somewhat misleading, as it represents a rich brown shell with
yellow varices.

Aspella scalaroides Blainville.

Murex scalaroide« Blainvillc, Faune Praneaise, p.131, pl, v, figs. 5, G, 182G.

Shell elongated, with elevated spire and short, recurved canal, with eight whorls; principal
varices three, with three smaller, intermediate ones which sometimes degenerate into ribs, with
strong revolving ridges; surface covered with fine revolving threads, the spaces between the revolving
ridges pitted at the principal varices and sometimes at the smaller ones; surface chalky or spongy,
whitish, revealing, when eroded, the hard, milky-white layer beneath; aperture elliptical; outer lip
somewhat toothed within.

Length, 25; diameter, 10 mm,
Puerto Real, Porto Rico, one young shell.
The young shells of this species have a resemblance to Trophon:

Subfamily PURPURINIE.

Genus PURPURA Brngntere, 1789.

Shell with short to moderate spire and large aperture; surface sculptured, but not varicose;
columella arched, generally flattened, sometimes excavated; canal short, with a deepnotch: operculum
with the nucleus at the middle of one side. .

"Purpura patula Linnreus,

Buccinum patulum Linnmus, Byst. Nat., cd. x, p, 739,1758.
Purpura palula Reeve, Conch. Icon., III, pl. 1, fig. 3, 1846.

Shell large, ovate, with a short spire, the whorls rounded; sculpture consisting of revolving rows
of rather sharp tubercles, which are less distinct in the mature shells, and in addition to this the whole
surface is covered with revolving threads, which are slightly decussated by the growth lines; aperture
very large, elliptical, patulous; outer lip with a series of short ridgelike teeth within the border;
canal small, scarcely notched on the base; columella arched, very wide, and more or less excavated.
Oolor blackish brown, often Iined or irregularly banded with white. The adult shells are generally so
eroded that the color can not be made out. The inside of the outer lip is bordered with dark brown,
the interior is coppery or bluish, the columella is light brown sometimes shaded with white, and there
is a very dark patch at its upper left-hand part.

Length, 80; diameter, 55; of aperture, 70; width of aperture, 50; width of columella, 23 mm,
Hucares; San Juan; Aguadilla; Guanica; San Geronimo, Porto Rico; West Indian region

generally.

Purpura hremastoma var. undata Lamarck.

Purpura undata Lamarck, An. sans. Vert., VII, p. 238, 1822.
Purpura fasciau: Reeve, Conch. Ieon., III, pl, IX, fig. 45, 184G.

This variety of the common variable and widely distributed P. luemasioma is common through
the West Indian region and the Florida Keys. In general it is rather slender and has a couple of
rows of low tubercles on the body whorl, one of these continuing up the spire, and from this it varies
to forms that are almost smooth. All the specimens have low revolving threads more or less developed.
The color is purplish brown, more or less fasciate or blptched with white, the aperture bluish and
generally fasciate.

Length, 30; diameter, 20 mm,
Aguadilla; San Geronimo; Mayaguez; San Juan, Porto Rico; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques;

Culebra.
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Pnrpurajloridana Conrad, Journ. Aead. Nat. Sci., Phila., VI!. pI. xx, fig.;ll, 1837.

A little larger than the variety undata, with or without two rows of low tubercles, with rather
strong, revolving sculpture. Whitish, variegated with reddish brown, the color sometimes in short,
revolving blotches and sometimes in irregular longitudinal streaks. Inside the shell is usually pale
brownish, with a white border on the inside of the lip.

Length, 55; diameter, 30 mm,
Mayaguez, three shells. A common form in the 'Vest ~ndian region and on the Florida Keys.

Purpura trinitatensis Guppy.

Purpura trinitatcnsill GuPPY, Proc, ScI. Assoc. Trinidad, 1869; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hlst., 4th ser., xv, p. 50, 1875.

Caballo Blanco Reef, one specimen; also Trinidad and the northern coast of Brazil.
. This has the colors of P. undata, but with a much more solid and shorter shell, strongly

, aixdenticulate on the outer lip, the pillar with an obscure median fold, as in P. eolumellaris, but the
pillar not excavated externally; the base of the pillar obliquely striate and brown tinted, most of the
mouth callus white or purple brown. It recalls P. delioidea in form and solidity, but has a differently
colored and sculptured aperture.

Purpura deltoidea Lamarck.

Pnrpura delloidea Lamarck, An. sans. Vert., VIf, p. 247, 1822.
Pnrpura delloidea Reeve, Conch. Icon., IfI, pl, IV, fig.18,1846.

Shell solid, short, with a single row of strong tubercles on the whorls, which forms a shoulder;
sculptured throughout with revolving line and fine grooves; aperture whitish, purple stained on the
columella. Color white, with broad, irregular, broken, black bands.

Length, 45; diameter, 35 mm.
Aguadilla; Hucares; Puerto Real; San Juan; Guanica; Hucares; Cabo Raja light, Porto Rico;

Enaenada Honda, Culebra; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques. Abundant throughout the 'Vest Indian
region and the Florida Keys.

Genus SISTRUM Montfort, 1810.

Shell oval, thick, tuberculous or spinose; aperture oblong, eanaliculate above; outer lip furnished
with strong teeth within; columella with slight plications, Operculum oval, straight, with lateral
nucleus.

Sistrum nodulosum C. 13. Adams.

Pnrpura nodulosa C. B. Adams, Proe. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 184b,p. 2.
RicinuZa noduZoBa Tryon, Man., I!, p.l90, pI. UX, fig. 275,1880.

Shell rather elongated, with about eight whorls, with ten or twelve longitudinal ribs, which are
broken by revolving ridges into strong nodules; surface covered with fine, revolving, sometimes scaly
threads; outer lip thickened and varicose, with four whitish teeth within; columella with two or three
faint folds on its face, and there is a strong angular callus on the upper part of the parietal wall. Color
black, with occasional white spots between the tubercles; the white spots sometimes form broken
bands; aperture bluish and blackish within.

Length, 20; diameter, 9 mm,
Cabo Raja light; Ponce Reefs; San Juan; Puerto Real; Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra;

West Indies, etc.

Family CORALLIOPHILID£.

Genus OORALLIOPHILA H. & A. Adams, 1853.

Shell irregular, purpuriform, with a short spire; aperture large; surface rasp-like; outer lip simple,
lirate, or smooth within; columella flat or excavated, callous, with or without an umbilical opening
at its base. Operculum with a lateral nucleus.
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Coralliophila abbreviata Lamarck.

P!lr"la abbreuiala Lamarck,Enc. Meth, pl. ccccxxxv, fig. 2 a-b,1795; An. sans. Vert., VII, p.146,1822.

Shell solid, variable in form and sculpture, generally with a ridge on the upper whorls, which
may be somewhat sharp or rounded, and which makes the body whorl shouldered, with or without
low longitudinal ribs; spire generally rather short; surface sculptured with fine, rather sharp,
sometimes scaly revolving ribs; outer lip somewhat lirato within; canal short. There is generally a
decided umbilicus, having a sharp ridge to the left of it. Color whitish, flesh color, or yellowish, the
interior often purple.

Length, 30; diameter, 22 rnm,
Mayaguez; Playa de Ponce, Porto Rico; Vieques, young and worn shells.
This species is widely distributed in warm seas. The young shells are generally more attenuated,

sharper keeled, and more strongly ribbed than adult specimens. It is commonly known under the
name of Coralliophila galea.

Superfamily STREPTODONTA.

Family sexLID£.

Genus SCALA (Humphrey, 1797) Auct.

Shell turriculated, rather solid, shining, generally more or less umbilicated; spire elongated;
whorls numerous, rounded, in contact or partially separated, with numerous longitudinal varices;
aperture circular; peristome entire reflected; operculum horny, spiral, its nucleus nearly central.

Scala angulata Say.

Scala clathriu; var. ang1l1ata Say, Am. Conch., III, pl. xxvn.rsst.

Shell white, shining, with from six to eleven whorls, which approach each other very closely,
but touch only by the varical ribs, which number nine to eleven, slightly recurved, simple, slightly
angulated above near the snture; aperture elliptic; base a little angular.

Length, 15 to 20; diameter, 6 to 8 mm..
Arroyo, Porto Rico, one young shell; Ensenada Honda, Culebra,

Scala turricula Sowerby.

Scalaria iurricula Sowcrby, Thcs. Conch., No. 37, fig. 62, [847.

Shell rather slender, with the whorls scarcely touching, slightly umbilicated, covered with very
fine spiral striations, with twelve or thirteen ribs to each whorl; part of ribs thin, others thicker, some
rounded above, others shouldered or hooked; surface dull, with faint brownish tints.

Length, 18; diameter, 8 mm,
Mayaguez, one young shell.

Sc!,!-la unifasciata Sowerby.

Scalaria unifaeciata Sowerby, 'I'hcs, Conch., I, pl. XXXIII, jig. G8,1847.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Scala eulita, n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 2.

Shell small, very slender, white, polished, with nine whorls, nepionic part three-whorled, com
pact, white, without varices; subsequent whorls convex, smooth, with (on the ninth) about fifteen
varices, which are very thin, sharp, and when perfect show a small angle near the suture; whorls
adjacent, with no basal cord or disk.

Length, 4; maximum diameter, 1.2 mm,
Mayagnez Harbor, Porto Rico, one specimen.
The shell' is remarkable for its acicular form ana small size. The specimen is somewhat defec

tive, and the figure hardly shows the little angular projection near the suture, which is normal to the
varices.

Subgenus ACHI LLA Adams, 1860.

Surface reticulated; shell thin.
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Scala (ACI'Ula) retijera Dall,Blake Report, Gastropoda, p. 312,1889; Bull. 37, U. S. Nat. Mus., ]\.124,1889.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico, at station 6062, one specimen; also north to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina.

Superfamily GYMNOGLOSSA.

Family EULIMIDiE.

Genus EULIMA Ris~o, 1826.

Seotion EULlMA 8. 8,

Shell imperforate, subulate, with many flat whorls, polished; spire often turned to one side,
obscurely marked down one side with a series of traces of varices, which form ribs internally; aperture
oval, pointed above; lip simple or slightly thickened; operculum horny, paucispiral; nucleus excentric.

Eulima oleacea Kurtz & Stimpson.

EUlima oleaeea Kurtz & Stimpson, Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat, Hist., IV,p.115, 1851.
Eulima intermedia Jeffreys, Brit. Conch., IV,p.l03, v, p. 214,pl. LXXVII,fig. 4.

Shell small, rather narrow, nearly straight, with eleven or twelve flat whorls; suture very faintly
marked; aperture ovate, sharp above; lip well produced in the middle; columella slightly reflected,
produced into a callus on the parietal wall. Color milky white, with a semitransparent band at the
suture, glossy.

Length, 5; diameter, 1.25 mm,
Mayaguez, two shells and a fragment.

Eulima conoidea Kurtz & Stimpson.

Eulin!!! eonoidea Kurtz & Stimpson, Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat, Htst,; IV,p. 115,1851.
Eulima eonoidea Tryon, Man., VIII, p. 273,pI. LXIX,fig. 40,1886.

Shell with twelve or thirteen slightly rounded whorls, nearly straight, moderately stout; last
whorl sometimes faintly subangulate at the base; outer lip scarcely thickened, well advanced in the
middle; aperture subrhomboid. Color shining white, the upper whorls sometimes Ilesh-eolored.

Length, 8; diameter,2 mm,
Puerto Real; Mayaguez, Porto Rico; three shells.

Subgenus LEIOSTRACA H. & A. Adams, 1853.

Shell slender, polished, often ornamented with spiral colored bands, with a succession of slight
varices on each side of the spire, not always apparent; aperture long, narrow.

Eulima patula n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 3.

Shell small, translucent white, with a rapidly diminishing spire, blunt at the extreme tip, but
otherwise acute, the sides nearly rectilinear or even slightly concave; whorls about nine, the earliest
ones slightly inflated; last whorl much the largest, the aperture large, pillar straight, outer lip nearly
straight and, as it were, slightly pressed in at the periphery; the anterior part of the aperture very
patulous.

Length, 4.5; maximum diameter, 1.5 mm,
Station 6062, Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, five specimens.

Eulima acuta Sowerby.

Eiuiuu: aeiLla Sowcrby, P. Z. S., 1834,p. 8.
EUlima acuta Tryon, Man., VIII, p. 280,pI. LXX,fig. 82,1886.

Shell slender, straight, with about ten flat whorls, the suture barely discernible as a line; aperture
long-ovate, slightly patulous; outer lip scarcely thickened, not advanced in the middle. Color white,
sometimes showing one or two pale yellow bands.

Length, 5; diameter,1 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a half dozen specimens.
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Genus NIBO Risso, 1826.

Shell deeply umbilicated, long-conical, polished, many-whorled, the apex very sharp; whorls
nearly flat; aperture oval, pointed above, somewhat drawn out below; lip thin; operculum as in
Eulima.

Niso portoricensis, n. sp. Plate 57, fig. 4.

Shell small, brilliantly polished, with about thirteen whorls; sides rectilinear, base rounded, apex
acute; umbilicus deep, funicular, the umbilical side of the whorls convex, the umbilical carina distinct
but not sulcating the aperture; apex and upper part of the whorls brown, intensified at the lines marking
the periodical resting stages. At the periphery is a narrow pale zone, while the base is brown under a
whitish superficies; peripheral angle not sharp, the whorls microscopically sharply axially striate
",ith rather distinct fine grooves.

Length, 9; diameter, 3.5 mm.
Station 6062, Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.
This elegant shell is nearest to N. wglees Bush, but has a different system of coloration.

Family PYRAMIDELLID£.

Genus PYRAMIDELLA: Lamarck, 1799.

Shell with elevated, sharp-pointed spire, many-whorled, smooth; aperture suboval, entire,
rounded in front; columella straight, with prominent spiral plications; operculum horny, semicir
cular, subspiral, the nucleus at the front end, its columellar edge notched to fit the folds of the
columella.

Pyramidella subdolabrata Murch.

Obelisclt8 81wdolabratlt8 Murch, Mal. Blatt., XXII, p.157; A. Adams, 'rhes. Conch., Pyramidelfa, p. 805, pl. CI,XXI, figs. 1-3, 1854.

Shell of rather light structure, with about thirteen rounded whorls, which are narrowly shouldered
below the suture; last whorl slightly ascending; surface apparently smooth, but seen to have fine,
revolving sculpture under. a lens, and this being crossed by the growth lines makes it faintly reticulate;
aperture long-oval; outer lip slightly thickened, not toothed within; columella with a strong, sharp
fold above, the two lower folds feebly developed; umbilicus narrow, deep. Color brownish white, with
about three brown, revolving bands on the body whorl and two on the upper whorls; besides these
there is a brown patch or band around the umbilicus.

Length,30; diameter, 13 mm,
Fajardo, Porto Rico, one very fine shell.
This species has been mistaken for the P. dolabraui of Linnoous,but it has a duller color, lighter

strncture, and less strongly developed columella folds than that species. The bands of color are wider
and less distinct than in dolabrata, and the reticulation of the surface is stronger.

Genus TURBONILLA Risso, 1826.

Shell slender, straight, many-whorled; whorls slightly convex, generally costulate; aperture
simple, oval or subquadrangular; columella straight; lip thin; operculum having a spiral groove at its
columellar border.

1Turbonilla reticulata C. B. Adams.

? ChemnUzia relicltlata C. B. Adams, Contr., 1850,p. 75.

A fragment of a badly worn shell was obtained from dredgings taken at Mayaguez, which is
probably this species. .

Secticn PYRGISOUS Philippi, 1841.

Turbonilla portoricana, n. sp. Plate 53, fig. 15.

Shell of medium size, moderately stout, of almost rectilinear outline, translucent, with a narrow
yellowish or brownish-yellow spiral band around the whorls about one-fourth the breadth of the
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whorl above its suture, and a second very pale one, which is almost obsolete, of about the same width
on the middle of the base, which is best seen within the aperture by transmitted light; nuclear whorls
two and one-half, helicoid, somewhat oblique, moderately prominent; the periphery of the last whorl
projecting but slightly beyond the outline of the first post-nuclear whorl, not immersed but sur
mounting the later whorls, their axis being almost at right angles to the axis of the post-nuclear whorls.
Post-nuclear whorls ten, flattened, slightly contracted at the sutures, traversed by strong, regular, more
or less vertical, axial ribs, of which about fourteen appeal' upon the second, eighteen upon the fifth,
twenty upon the seventh, and twenty-six upon the ninth whorls; these ribs pass almost undiminished
in size over the periphery and base of the last whorl to the umbilical region. Intercostal spaces orna
mented by six equally spaced, deep, broad spiral striations, which extend partly up on the sides of the
ribs, but do not reach or cross their summits. Base similarly ornamented with six spiral striations which
are placed much closer. Aperture subovate, somewhat effuse at the junction of the oblique, slightly
revolute columella with the strongly curved outer lip, which meet almost at right angles; a well
marked callus covers the parietal wall within the aperture and connects the outer lip at the posterior
angle with the columella. Columella provided with a quite prominent oblique fold near its insertion;
outer lip pellucid, showing the external sculpture and oolorbands within.

Length, 4.7; length of spire, 4.3; diameter, 1.2 nun,
The type and three specimens are in every respect identical and are from Mnyaguez, Porto Rico.

Turbonilla insu1aris, n, sp, Plate 53, fig. 21.

Shell of medium size, moderately stout, of almost rectilinear outline, milk white, with the upper
Whorls stained dusky. Nuclear whorls decollated; a small portion only remains, whose size would
indicate a rather large nucleus. Post-nuclear whorls thirteen, very slightly convex, almost flattened,
with about sixteen prominent more or less vertical, axial ribs on the fifth, eighteen on the tenth, twenty
on the eleventh, and twenty-eight on the twelfth whorl, which pass over the well-rounded periphery of
the last whorl, becoming feebler upon its base, finally vanishing just before reaching the umbilical
region. Intercostal spaces broad and undulating, rather more than double the width of the ribs,
except upon the twelfth whorl, which has a decided increase in the number of ribs and a consequent
diminution in the breadth of the intercostal spaces; these spaces are traversed by about eleven quite
regularly spaced, deep, spiral striations on the fifth whorl and twelve upon the succeeding volutions,
where there is a tendency toward further division of the spaces between these striations by an occa
sional intercalation of a less pronounced line; these spiral lines do not pass over the axial ribs, but are
confined to the troughs of the intercostal areas. Base traversed by about eight faint, reddish, wavy,
spiral lines. Sutures well defined, rendered erenulate by the prominent summits of the ribs. Aperture
irregularly rhomboidal, showing the external sculpture within. Outer lip gently curved, somewhat
effuse at its junction with the twisted, oblique, and revolute columella.

Length, 7.1; length of spire, 6.4; diameter, 1.8 mm,
Locality, Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Superfamily NUOLEOBRANOHIATA.

Family ATLANTIDJE.

Genus ATLANTA Lesueur, 1817.

Shell fragile, transparent, discoidal, compressed, with a prominent carina; nucleus dextral;
aperture oval, straight, deeply sulcate above at the carina; operculum subtriangular, bearing an
apical nucleus.

Atlanta peronii Lesueur.

Atlanla]Jeronii Lesueur, Journ, de Phys., LXXXV, pl. II, flg. 1, p. 390,1817.

Shell discoidal, with numerous earlier whorls, which are elevated into a low spire on the upper
side; later whorls openly coiled but connected by the carina; carina strong, obliquely striate; surface
with delicate growth lines, glassy.

Greatest diameter, 12; of aperture, 5; lesser diameter of aperture, 3 nun.
Aguadilla; Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico; one shell from each locality; widely distributed.
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Distortrix reticulata var. clathrata Dall,

Superfamily T.1ENIOGLOSSA.

Family SEPTIDJE.

Genus DISTORTRIX Link, 1807.

Shell subturriculated, with cancellated sculpture; whorls irregularly turned and distorted; last
whorl ascending the spire; outer lip wide and flattened; inner lip developed into a broad eallus, which
extends well up on the spire and to the base of the shell, showing the cancellated sculpture; the
remains of these calluses and the outer lip form varices on the shell; aperture grimaced, the lip
strongly toothed within; columella strongly curved, somewhat S-shaped, the lower part toothed; canal
reflexed.

Distortrix reticulata Link.
Disiortrix reticulata Link, Beschr. Rostock Bnmml., III, p, 122. 1807.
Triton elathratnm Lamarck. An. sans Vert., VII, p. 186, 1822; Ene. Meth., pl. 413, fig. 4.

Shell covered with a pale epidermis, sometimes having bristly hairs on the ribs; varices faint and
appressed, showing the groove behind the former lip; surface cancellated by rather delicate longitudinal
ribs crossed by revolving ridges; callus (including the lip) triangular; outer lip finely toothed within,
with a few stronger teeth above; canal somewhat lengthened, slightly reflexed, whitish or brownish,
the lip and callus whitish or buff color, sometimes a little variegated.

Length, 80; diameter, 40 mm,
Mayaguez.

Dlsioririx var, elathrata (Lam.) Dal l, Blake Report, p. 222, 1889.

Two very young, somewhat worn shells were dredged at Mayaguez, which IIJay be this variety.

Genus GYRINEUM Link, 1807.

Shell oval or oblong, compressed, nodulous, with two rows of varices opposite each other;
aperture oval or elliptical, with a sulcus above; outer lip toothed, inner lip wrinkled; basal canal short,
generally reflexed; operculum horny.

Gyrineum cruentatum Reeve.
RaneUa cruentata Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pl. v, fig. 20, 1844.

Shell short, solid, with revolving tubercled ridges, that on the periphery being strongest, the one
immediately below it quite prominent; below the suture there are faint, irregular plications; upper
canal small, not carried much upward; aperture elliptical, the inner lip with scattered plications; canal
slightly reflexed. Color whitish, irregularly spotted and blotched with reddish brown; aperture white
or purple, often with reddish maculations between the plicee on the parietal wall.

Length, 40; diameter, 30 mm,
One young specimen with purple aperture was obtained at Mayaguez Harbor.

Genus SEPTA Perry, 1811.

Shell oval, oblong or elongated, solid, furnished with scattered varices; outer lip thickened,
toothed within; columella with numerous plications; canal long or short.

It is Triton Montfort, 1810, not Linnreus, 1758; and Triumium Cuvier, 1817, not Miiller, 1776.

Septa tritonis var. nobilis Conrad.
Triton nobili~ Conrad, JOllrIJ. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phlla., 2d scr., I, p. 212, 1849.
Triton variegatns var. Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pl. I, fig. 3a, 1844.

Porto Rico, various localities (Gnndlach).
The variety mobilis is a shorter, heavier, more shouldered form than the type, which comes from

the Indo-Pacific region. •
Genus COLUBRARIA Schumacher, 1817'-

Shell elongated, axis usually arcuate; aperture small; canal short.

Colubraria lanceolata Menke.
RaneUa laneeolata Menke, Syn., p. 87,1828.
Triton lanceolaius Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pI. XVIII, fig. 79,1844.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).
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Genus RANULARIA Schumacher, 1817.

RhelJ pyriform; spire short; canal long, straight 01' curved.

Ranularia tuberosa Lamarck.
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Triton tubcrosusn. Lumurck, An. sans Vert., VB I p.185, 182'2.
Triton antilla'rilm d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, II, 1'.161, 1'1.XXIII, fig. 20, 18'15.

Shell rather short, with a moderate spire and recurved canal; whorls slightly rounded, the
last ascending, sculptured with irregular, nodulous ribs, which are lirate in the interstices and are
somewhat longitudinally plicate at the upper part of the shell and wrinkled below; there is often a
strong hump on the back of the body whorl and one or two minor humps; outer lip varicose, toothed
within; inlier lip spreading in a wide callus over the base of the shell. Color dirty white, faintly
marked with brown, sometimes brown handed; aperture white, rich reddish brown within.

Length, 55; diameter, 30; length of canal, 18 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Vieques, young shells; Indo-Paeific and West Indian

regions.
Genus LAMPUSIA Schumacher, 1817.

Lampusia pHearis Lamarck.

Triton. !1i!Utre Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, 1', 82,1822.
Tri!"", pi/care Klcncr, Icon. Coq, Viv., 1'.15, 1'1.VII, fig. I.

Shell with somewhat rouuded whorls, which are often irregnlarly turned, sometimes with a row
of nodules on the periphery, sculptured with finer and coarser revolving 'ridges, which are crossed by
rather faint longitudinal ribs; outer lip heavy, toothed or strongly ridged within; columellar area
strongly wrinkled, ridged; canal moderate, usually reflexed. Color tawny to dark brown, usually
more 01' less white banded, sometimes having longitudinal dark flames; aperture varying from tawny
to deep red 01' red brown, the teeth and folds whitish. The ground of the upper part of the inner lip
is often blackish.

Length, 130; diameter, 55 111m.
Mayaguez Harbor; San Juan, Arroyo, Porto Rico.
An abundant and variable species distributed throughout the West Indian and Indo-Pacific

regions.
Lampusia chlorostoma Lamarck.

Triton chlorostonnnn: Lamarck. An. SUIlS. Vert., VII, p.185, 1822.
Triton chlorostomun: Kiener, Icon. Coq, Viv., p.19, pl. XII, fig. 2.

Shell with shouldered, often irregularly turned whorls, with sculpture much like that of 1'. plleare,
but with stronger, more nodulous longitudinal ribs, often decidedly humped behind on the body whorl;
varices strong; outer lip very heavy; aperture small, usually with a double row of teeth within; inner
lip wrinkled, plaited; canal moderate, recurved. Color dirty white to reddish ash, faintly variegated
with brown, the aperture reddish.

Length, 90; diameter, 40 mm.
Arroyo; Ponce Reefs; Mayaguez; San Juan, Porto Rico; West Indian and Indo-Paciflo regions.
Another abundant and variable species, with a distribution over the same area as the last. It has

a more distinctly angled shoulder, heavier varices, stronger longitudinal knobbed ridges, and a
smaller aperture than the T. pileare, though the two have many characters ill common.

Lampusia cynocephala Lamarck.

Triton cynoecl'halw", Lamarck, Ail. SIIIIS Vert., VII, p. 184, 1822.
Trt~on clln"ceJlhaltts Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pl. vnr, fig.26, 18H.

Quebradilfas: San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach}; West Indies; Indo-Pacific region.

Genus LOTORIUM Montfort, 1810.

Lotorium femorale Linnreus.

Mnrexjemorale Lhmoous,Syst. Nat., cd. x, p, 749,1758.
7'ritonjemorale Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pl. VII, fig. 22, 1844.

Mayaguez; Quebradillas; San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach),

F. c. B.1900-27
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Family CASSIDID£.

Genus CASSIS Lamarck, 1799.

Shell ovoid, inflated, generally bearing irregular varices; spire moderate to low; aperture
elongated, the outer lip reflected and denticulated within; columella callous, wrinkled or nodnlous;
canal short, very sharply recurved; operculum elongate or semilunar; nucleus lateral and median.

Subgenus CASSIS S. S.

Cassis tuberosa Linrueus,

Buccinum. iuberosum Lirmteus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 735,1758.
cassis tuberose! Reeve, Conch. Icon., v, pl. III, fig. 7, 1848.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Cassis flammea Linrueus,

Bucciuuui ftummcum Llnnteus, ByHt.Nut., ed, x, p. 736,1758.
Cassis fianunea Reeve, Conch. Icon., v, pl. v, ftg.12, 1848.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Subgenus CYPRMCASSIS Stutchbury, 1837.

Spire short; aperture straight; varices reduced or wanting; no operculum.

Cassis testiculus Linnseus

Bueeinurn testieul'us Llnnreus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 736,1758.
Cassi« te811eniu8Reeve, Conch. Icon., v, pl. IV, fig. 10, 1848.

Shell obovate, with low spire and rounded shoulder, covered with narrow longitndinal ribs, which
are more or less broken by shallow, wide, distant, revolving furrows. Besides this the whole surface
is covered with microscopic revolving threads; outer lip thick, reflexed, toothed within; there are
often one or more faint varices on the body whorl; parietal wall covered with a heavy callus, which
extends well over the base of the shell; columella wrinkled. Color pale reddish or rosy brown, with
dark squarish or lunate blotches on the revolving ridges; outer lip white, with buff bands across it,
which become blackish on its' back.

Length, 60; diameter, 40 mm,
San Juan, Porto Rico, one fine young shell.

Subgenus SEMICASSIS Morch, 1852.

Spire rather prominent; whorls with spiral sculpture; aperture large; lip reflexed, plicate;
columella plicate and nodulous.

Cassis inflata Shaw.

Ca88i8injiata Shaw, Nat. Misc., vol. XXII, pl. 959,1812.

Shell rather short, solid, scarcely obovate, with a moderate, sharp spire, the whorls of which
are hardly rounded, the sculpture consisting of narrow, rather distant, revolving grooves crossed by
more or less developed longitudinal ribs, making the spire and sometimes the body whorl cancellated.
Outer lip thick, reflexed and becoming very heavy with age, strongly ridged within; columellar
callus strong, granulate without; plicate within. Color purplish or bluish white, sometimes tinted
brownish, with revolving rows of darker square spots.

Length, 60; diameter, 40 mm.
One young shell was taken at Mayaguez.
In general the specimens found along the shore are dead and bleached to a uniform white.

Genus SCONSIA Gray, 1847,

Shell elongate oval, with revolving striso, bearing a single varix opposite the outer lip; canal
short, slightly reflected; inner and outer lips plicate.
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Sconsia stx:iata Lamarck.
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Cassidaria striata Lamarck, An. SR1l8 Vert., VII, p, 216, 182'2.
Cass;rlari" striata Reeve, Conch. Icon., v, pI. I, fig. 2,1849.

Shell solid ovate, closely, spirally striate, made somewhat decussate by distinct growth lines;
suture deep; aperture rather elongated; inner and outer lips strongly plicate, the latter thickened
within; canal somewhat developed, but slightly reflexed; columellar callus thick, extending well over
the base. Color whitish, with rows of square brown spots.

Length, 45; diameter, 25; of aperture and canal, 35 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor, one very young and one partly grown shell in bad condition.
The above measurements are taken from a fine, perfectly fresh shell in the National Museum

collection.
Genus LAMBIDIUM Link, 1808.

Shell solid, subconical, covered with revolving rows of strong, warty nodules; spire varying
from low to moderate; outer lip decidedly thickened, dentate within; canal short, scarcely recurved;
columellar callus extending over the base of the shell, nodulous.

Lambidium oniscus Linnseus,

StrOll/bus ouiecu» LiuIlOOUS,Syst. Nnt., ed, XII, p.12IO, 1767.
Oulscia ouiscus Reeve, Conch. Ieon., v,pI. I, fig. 1, 1849.

Shell obconic, with low spire, its whorls having a rather sharp shoulder which is sometimes nearly
smooth, at others sculptured with revolving strite, and often nodulous; on the, body whorl are 3
revolving rows of strong tubercles; outer lip thickened, slightly ascending the spire, swollen within and
without, toothed, sometimes cut away below; columellar callus strong, finely pustulous, Color whitish,
variegated with brownish or dark gray, outer lip dotted; aperture white; callus white or purplish.

Length, 23; diameter, 15; length of aperture, 23; greatest width of aperture, 2.5 mm.
Hucares; Guanica; Aguadilla; Ponce, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda. Culebra,

Family DOLIlD£.

Genus DOLIUM Lamarck, 1801.

Shell large, thin, inflated, globular; spire short; whorls spirally SCUlptured; aperture very large;
lip toothed and ridged internally; columellar callus reflexed; basal notch oblique, large.

Dolium perdix Linnseus.

Buccinunu pcrdl» Llnureus, Syst, Nut., ed, x, p. 734, 1758.
Doliuni pcrdi» Reeve, Conch. Ieou., Y, 1'1. VI, fig. 9, 1849.

Shell somewhat oval, with rather elevated spire, the whorls being rounded; suture deep; surface
sculptured with narrow revolving grooves, which are generally rather widely spaced and with faint,
revolving strlie; this is sometimes reticulated by, the growth lines; outer lip scarcely thickened; basal
notch shallow, wide; behind the reflexed curved columella there is an umbilicus. Color brownish or
purple brown, the grooves often whitish and the ridges marked across with lunar white markings.
Sometimes it is only faintly marked with white spots.

Length, 160; diameter, 110 mru,
Arroyo; San Geronimo, Porto Rico, one worn and broken shell from' each locality; West Indian

and Indo-Pacific regions generally.

Dolium galea Linnseus,

Buccisunn. galea Ltunreus, Byst, Nat., ed, x, p, 784, 1758.
DoN."", galea Reeve, Conch. Ieon., v, pl. I, 1848.

Shell nearly globular, with sharp-pointed spire rising but. little above rounded outline; whorls
rounded, sculptured with distant revolving grooves; suture deep; outer lip a little thickened, crenate on
its edge, showing the ridges and grooves within; basal notch moderate; there is an umbilicus behind
eoIumellar reflection. Color whitish or fulvous, spire darker; columellar area with brown stains.

Length, 200; diameter, 160 mm,
Mayaguez, one young specimen: West Indies and Mediterranean,
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Family AMPH\PERASID£.

Genus ULTIMUS Montfort, 1810.

Shell solid, elongate-elliptical, the narrow aperture running its entire length; aperture edentulous,
or nearly so; there is a strong, elevated, blunt ridge running across the back of the shell.

Ultimu8 gfbbosus Linrueus.
Bulla. gibbosfl Linnreus, Syst, Nat., ed, x, p. 726, 1708.
O/'ltlwn gihbos'/tm Reeve. Conch. Ieon., xv, pl. VII, fig. 32, 1865.

Shell solid, narrower above; spire enrolled with the shell and completely concealed under a
heavy callus; aperture reaching the entire length of the shell, narrow above, somewhat widened
helow; outer lip thickened, smooth within and without, arched over the upper end of the shell, where
it is slightly canaliculate; dorsal ridge high and strong, placed a little above the center. of the shell
and running squarely across it; base somewhat canaliculate, the smooth, thick columella slightly
truncated below. Color whitish, the sides and ends rich cream or buff color.

Length, 25; diameter, 14 mID.
Aguadilla; Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico; also West Indian region, Florida Keys, etc.

Family CYPR£ID£.

Genus CYPRJEA Linnams, 1768.

Shell ovoid,inflated, enrolled, covered with brilliant enamel; spire concealed by the last whorl,
or very short and covered with enamel; aperture elongated, narrow, furnished with a short canal at
each end; lip inflected and, with the columellar border, dentate.

Cyprrea exalilthema Linrueus.
GYl'rwa eanunema Linnreus, Sy"t. Nat., ed, XII, p. 1172, 1767.
Gypr,"a exanthema Reeve, Conch. Ieon., III, pl. V, fig. 16, 1848.

Shell rather elongated, subcylindrical; aperture slightly curved, a little wider below; inner and
outer lips well raised above the spire, and separated above by a rounded canal; below, the outer lip
and columella project each in a flattened process, with a short, open canal between; teeth moderately
strong, very dark brown. Color pale chocolate, varying to tawny on the back, with numerous rather
large, round, whitish spots. The meeting line of the lobes of the mantle is whitish and straight.

Length, 100; diameter, 50 mm.
A single specimen in very bad condition, without locality, was obtained by the Fish. Honok

expedition.
A variable species, which probably includes the Cypr:crt cervus of Linmcus, a larger, more inflated

shell, with smaller spots. The latter is reported from Porto Rico by Gundlach.

Cyprrea cinerea Gmelin.
O!JprlCacinerea GmeIJIl, SYHt.Nllt., p. 3404,179'2-
Ommea cinerea Reeve, Oonch.Teon., III, pl. XXII, fig. 124, 18·16.

Shell somewhat obovate, ventricose, inner and outer lips not greatly elevated above; teeth short,
. moderate; back ashy brown, with two faint lighter bands, and often sprinkled with black dots; sides
and base purplish flesh-colored; interstices between the teeth purplish.

Length, 35; diameter, 20 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor; Aguadilla, Porto Rico; several badly worn shells.

Cyprrea spurca Linrueus.
OUprxa 8purca LillUOOUH, Syst, Nat., ed, x, p. 724,1708.
OUprlCa 1I]Jurca Reeve, Conch. Ieon., III, pI. XIV, fig. 68, 1840.

Shell obovate, more or less inflated; lips not greatly produced above; aperture slightly curved, a
very little wider below; teeth rather strong, short; sides pitted; back whitish or buff, clouded ·and
mottled with fulvous yellow, the pits and sides often spotted with brown.

Length, 30; diameter, 18 mm,

Aguadilla, Porto Rico, six worn shells.
These specimens are probably the variety fiaoeola Lamarck, but are too much worn to be identified

with certainty. .
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'Genus TRIVIA Gray, 1832.

Shell generally small, oval or obc vate, inflated, enrolled, transversely grooved and ridged above
and below, with a longitudinal dorsal furrow, scarcely shining; aperture long, narrow, scarcely
canaliculate above or below. Anatomy very distinct from that of O!lprwa.

Trivia pediculus Linnseus.

OU1'rrua lJedieulu8 Linnreus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 724,1758.
Ol/1'rruapeddculu« Reeve, Conch. Ieon., III, pI. XXIII, fig. 131,1846. .

Shell rather solid, obovate, inflated, with a deep, straight, longitudinal, dorsal furrow, from which
strong, subradial ridges run over the shell and extend into the aperture; these are subnodulous at
the dorsal furrow; inner and outer lips thickened somewhat around the base; the space between the
ridges above and below is faintly wrinkled and nodulous. Color purplish brown, with a dark spot at
each end of the dorsal furrow and another on each side of it at the middle; these spots vary milch in
shape; the base is smoky tinted.

Length, 15; diameter, 11 mm,
Aguadilla, Porto Rico, several line shells; 'Vest Indies; Florida.

Trivia quadripunctata Gray.

Triola fjluull'lpuuetata Gray, Zool. Journ., III, p. 3H8, 1827.
Ol/pl'II'a fjllodril",uctata Reeve, Coneh. Ieon., III, pl. X xv, flg.146, 1846.

Shell small, obovate, slightly elongated; dorsal groove well marked; transverse ridges line,
slightly nodulous near the groove, with numerous intermediate ones which only reach part way up
the back; outer lip thickened. Color purplish pink, often tinted darker on the extremities; on each
side of the dorsal groove there are two darker spots, and these four spots form a zigzag row.

Length, 8; diameter, 5 mm,
Aguadilla, Porto Rico, one shell.

Trivia quadripunctata val'. rotunda Kiener.

OI/1Jrma I'Ofuuda Kiener, Coq. Viv., p.141, pl. LUI, fig. 2.

More globose than the type. Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two shells.

Genus ERATO Risso, 1826.

Shell small, snbpyriform or suboval, polished; spire always visible, conical; last whorl large;
aperture nearly straight, narrow, nearly as long as the shell; outer lip thick, thicker in the middle,
toothed within; columellar area sometimes toothed or plicate; base notched.

Erato maugerioo Gray.

Erato nunujeri«: Gray, in Sowerby, Conch. Illustr., p.17, pl. VII, fig. 47,1832.
Eruin mauUC1'im Tryon, Man., v, p, 9, pI. IV, figs. 42,43, 1883. '

Shell small, pyriform, with a moderate spire and flattened whorls; aperture narrow, long, nearly
straight, and not spread below; the lip much thickened, slightly ascending the spire and heaviest in
the middle, faintly toothed within; columellar area smooth, feebly plicate at base; canal somewhat
drawn out, truncate. Color gray or livid, often tinted green, the lip whitish.

Length, 5; diameter, 3.5 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two worn shells; West Indies; Florida.

Family STROMBID£.

Subfamily STROMBINlE.

Genus STROMBUS Linnlllus, 1768.

Shell ovoid, smooth, tuberculous or spinous, imperforate, solid, covered with an epidermis; spire
with numerous whorls, elevated; aperture long, with a notch at the base and one on the outer lip
above the base, somewhat canalieulate above; lip thickened, dilated; columellar border simple,
enameled; operculum unguiculate, its edge roughened or toothed.
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Strombus gigas Linnreua,

Strombue gigaB Linnrous, Syst. Nat., ed. x, p. 745,1758.
Strombu« gigaB Reeve, Conch. Ieon., VI, pl. II, fig. 2,1850.

Shell with about twelve whorls, which are concave on the spire, being furnished with a ridge
near the base that on the later ones becomes nodulous, the nodules of the last two whorls strong and
spiked; the surface has faint, revolving sculpture, which sometimes develops into low, indistinct ridges
on body whorl; outer lip greatly expanded, rising above into a rounded or somewhat pointed wing as
high as or higher than the spire; lip notch large, near base; basal notch wide. The shell is covered
with a horn-colored epidermis which often peels and falls off; the shell is buff-colored to tawny; outer
lip pale pink, becoming deep pink within the aperture; columella and parietal wall rich pink.

Length, 25; diameter, 20 em,
Arroyo; San Antonio Bridge, San Juan; Ponce Reefs, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra,

many young.
A magnificent shell. The animal is used extensively for food throughout the West Indian region,

and the shells are manufactured into cameos and sometimes produce valuable pearls.

Strombus pugilis Linrueus.

SlrombUB pugiliB Linnrous, Syst. Nat., ed. x, p. 744,1758.
8trombuB pUgitiB Reeve, Conch. Icon., VI, pI. XVI, figs. 39-41,18!H.

Shell with about eleven whorls, which are sculptured with revolving threads on the spire and
the base of the body whorl; earlier whorls with fine, longitudinal ribs, which generally develop
into nodules later, and into spines on the last two whorls; outer lip slightly thickened, winged and
projecting forward above, widely spread, with an open canal next to the spire, notched below
somewhat above the base, the base also notched, the shell being very thin at this part; columellar
callus covering the base of the shell. The shell is covered with a rather thick epidermis, under which
it is brownish, reddish, orange, or straw colored, the aperture and base being brilliantly colored.

Length, 80; diameter, 55 mm;
Mayaguez; Playa de Ponce; Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico.
An abundant and variable species, which is sometimes destitute of spines, and this form Gmelin

called S. alatus. In most of the West Indian forms the spines stand at right angles to the axis of
the shell. In a majority of the Floridian specimens they are less developed and point upward.
Occasionally the shell is straw colored or nearly white within; in some of the Floridian shells the
interior is blue purple, and without it is sometimes variegated with zigzag lines,

Specimens tend, in the West Indies, toward a smaller size, more prominent spines, and a pale
salmon-pink tint, the more southern and eastern the locality from which they come.

Strombus costatus Gmelin,

Strombue cosuuu» Gmelln, Syst. Nat., p. 3520, 1792.
Strombus accipitrinuB Reeve, Conch. Icon., VI, pl. VII, fig, 12, 1850. .

Shell sculptured with low, revolving ridges, which become mere threads on the spire; whorls of
the spire nearly flat, with occasional, Irregular tubercles; on the back of the shell at the shoulder
there are several strong tubercles or knobs, and below these on the body whorl the surface is pinched
up into wavy folds; lip very thick, smooth; the subbasal notch wide and shallow; basal notch shallow.
Color white, sometimes marbled indistinctly with brown.

Length, 160; diameter, 110 mm.
Oulebra Island, one adult; Mayaguez, one young; Aguadilla, Porto Rico (Gundlach); West Indies.

Strombus bituberculM'us Lamarck.

Slrombusbit'nbereltlatuB Lamarck, An.sans Vert., VII, p.202, 1822.
Strombus /litubercnlaluB Reeve, Conch. Icon., VI, pl. XIII, figs. 30 a, b,1851.

Aguadilla; Quebradillas; San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

S~rombus gallus Linnseus,

81rombltB gallUB Linneeus, Syst. Nat., ed., x, p. 743, 1758.
Sirombus gallUB Reeve, Conch. Ieon., VI, pl. IX, fig. 18, 1850.

AguadiJIa, Porto Rico (Gundlach).
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Genus TRIFORIB De~hayes (em.), 1824.

Shell small,· turriculated, sharp-pointed, many-whorled, generally sinistral; aperture small,
terminated by a short canal, and usually with a small canal at or near the posterior angle of the
aperture; operculum paucispiral, nucleus subcentral.

Subgenus TRIFORIS s. s,

Triforis turristho~reDiIlwyn.

Turbo turristlmnu« Chemn.• Conch. Cab .• XI. p, 310, pl. CCXIII, figs. 3022a-d, 1795; Dfl lwyn, Descr. Cat. Rec. Sh., p. 873,1817.
Ceritlliu", (Trip/10m) ",imbUe C. B. Adams, Contr, to Coneh., p.118, 1850; Tr)'on, Man" IX, p.I88, pl. XXXIX, fig. 53,1887.

. Shell reversed, with about sixteen Whorls which increase slowly; the suture is not impressed
and the whorls are sculptured by two revolving rows of strong nodules, tho-upper row white, the
lower chocolate-colored; the two rows of nodules cover the entire surface of the whorls and are
separated from each other and at the suture by a groove; last whorl smaller than the penultimate
one; aperture suborbioular, very small, with two small canals which are deflected nearly at right
angles to the axis of the shell and are open only at the extremity.

Length, 6; diameter, 1.5 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one shell with the aperture broken.

Bection MABTONIA Hinds,

Triforis melanura C. B. Adams. Plate 58, fig. 7.
Geritllium metanura C. B. Adams, Contr, to Conch., p. 117, 1850.

Shell reversed, slender, conic, the sides regularly sloping to the apex; whorls about fourteen,
sculptured by three revolving rows of nodules, which are arranged in slightly oblique rows longi
tudinally, the sutural furrow the deepest; the middle row of nodules is a little smaller than the others;
aperture small, last whorl terminating abruptly; canal short, turning slightly to the right. Color snow
white except the apex, which is dark brown.

Length, 5; diameter, 1.25 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one young shell.

'Triforis intermedia C. B. Adams.
Ocrithium. (Trip/tOm) inte,·lI/.alim/1, C. B. Adams, Contr. Conch., p. 119, 1850.
Geritllin1Il tnrristllOlI/.m d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, II, p. 155, pl. XXIII, figs. 10, 12, 1845; not of Dll lwyn, 1817.

Shell with about sixteen whorls, the lower part nearly cylindrical, the upper somewhat concavely
sloping to the sharp-pointed nucleus, with two revolving rows of nodules; on the lower whorls the
space between the rows is widened and has an intermediate revolving thread; suture deep; tube at
the base nearly opposite the aperture, pointing obliquely downward. The upper row of nodules
is reddish brown, the lower is white.

Length, 6; diameter, 2 nun.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one young shell.

Bection SYOHAR Hinds.

Triforis samanee Dall, Plate 54, fig. 18.
Tl'ijoris (Syeltm') sum.anmDull, Blukc Report, II, p. 248, 1889.

Shell reversed, white, with twelve to fourteen whorls, cylindrical, but with the apex more rap- .
idly tapered; sculpture consisting of three coarse, close-set spiral rows of tubercles, also arranged in
longitudinal rows, covering the whole whorl; base having three rows of tubercular cords; canal short;
aperture short, squarish.

Length, 10; diameter, 2.8 mm.
Mayaguez, one badly worn shell; Samana Bay, Santo Domingo.

Family CERITHIOPSIDiE.
Genus BElLA A. Adams, 1861.

Shell small, with elevated, sharp, many-whorled spire, sc~lpttlred.with strong revolving ridges;
columella twisted, with a short, truncated canal below; outer lip not thickened,
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Seila terebralis C. B. Adams.

Cerilhium terebrale C. B' Adams, Bost, Jonrn. Nat. Hist., III, p.!l20, P!.III, fig. 7, 1840.

Shell.elongated, sharp-pointed, and regularly increasing, with about fourteen whorls, having four
regular revolving ridges on the last whorl and three on the others; ridges even in size, the space
between them sculptured with delicate, longitudinal costae; aperture subquadrate; outer lip showing
the ridges and furrows within; columella twisted; canal decidedly truncated; base of shell concave.
Color brownish, lighter on the apex.

Length, 8; diameter, 2 mm,
Ensenada Honda, Culebra, two shells.

Genus CERITHIOPSIS Forbes & Hanley, 1849.

Shell imperforate, more or less cylindrical, straight, tuberculous, without varices; whorls numer
ous; aperture small; canal short, truncated, almost straight; operculum snboval, paucispiral, concave,
nucleus sublateral.

Seotion OERITHIOPSIS a, s,

Cerithiopsis crystallina Dall.

Oerithiopeie 1 cryslaltina DnIl, Bull. Mus, Compo Zoo!., IX, 1881, p. 89; Blake Report, II, p.254, pl. xx, fig. 3, 1889.

Shell elongated, with twenty or more whorls, the tip of the nucleus being lost; there are three
revolving rows of strong tubercles, that just below the suture being smaller than the other two; the two
principal rows somewhat widely separated and having sometimes an intermediate, nodulous thread;
columella slightly twisted; canal scarcely truncate below; base with fine, revolving line. Color white.

Length, 16; diameter, 2.25 mm. .
Aguadilla, Porto Rico, one imperfect shell.

Cerithiopsis pulchella Jeffreys.

Cerithiopsis pulctulla Jeffreys, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., II, 1858, p.129, pl. v, fig. 8 a-e.

Shell with the three nuclear whorls smooth and shining; the subsequent whorls have three
revolving rows of nodules, of which the central row is most prominent; the last whorl has four rows of
nodules, of which the two middle rows are stronger; suture ;deep; aperture small, subquadrate; canal
deeply truncate, short; base below the last row of nodules smoothvconcave. Color, pale brownish.

Length, 3; diameter, 0.75 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one shell.

Cerithiopsis pupa, n. sp. Plate 53, fig. 16.

Shell minute pupiform, vitreous, white, with a yellow-brown row of large nodules just behind
the suture; nepionic whorls missing; subsequent whorls six, with a row of small nodules in front of the
suture, in front of which is a row of large ones, both white, then the single brown row forming the
periphery; the base has three strong spirals, the posterior one somewhat nodulous; aperture contracted;
pillar twisted; canal very short, deep; near the apex there are only two rows of nodules between the
sutures, and the brown color of the anterior one is feebler.

Length, 2.5; diameter, 1 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, at station 6062, Porto Rico, one specimen.
This very pretty little shell has much the same coloration as Triforis turristlumue.

Seotion EUMETA Maroh.

Cerithiopsis subulata Montagu.

MUTe", snbnlal1Lslllontagn, Test. Brit., Suppl., p. 115, pl. xxx, fig. G.1808.

Shell with about sixteen whorls, with a well-marked suture, below, which is a revolving row of
strong tubercles; on the earlier whorls this row of tubercles is connected by low, longitudinal ribs
with a larger row of nodules at the base of the whorls; on the lower whorls the longitudinal ribs
become faint, and there is a revolving, nodulous thread between the two rows of nodules; the last
whorl has four revolving rows of nodules, and its base is concave, with curved radiating growth lines;
columella twisted; canal rather long; aperture subquadrate. The upper whorls are purplish; the rest
of the shell is brownish horn-colored, the upper row of nodules being darker.

Length, 12; diameter, 3 mm,
One specimen was dredged off Boca Prieta, Porto Rico.
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Genus CERITHIUM Bruguiere, 1789.

Shell imperforate. turriculated, many-whorled, straight; aperture semioval, prolonged into a
short, posterior canal above; canal at the base short, oblique, well marked; lip more OJ' less thickened;
columella concave; operculum horny, oval, paucispiral, nucleus submarginal.

Cerithium algicola C. B. Adams.

Cerithiltln atgieola C. B. Adams, Proe, Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., H, p. 5,'1848.
Cerit/duln algieola Tryon, Man., IX, p. 129, pl. XXII, figs. 81, 82, 1887.

Whorls angular at the middle, sculptured with longitudinal ribs, which are developed into a
more or less sharp knob where they cross the angle; surface covered with fine, revolving, raised
threads; aperture rounded; columella concave. Color whitish, variegated with Iulvous,

Length, 20; diameter, 9 mm,
Puerto Real, Porto Rico, two young shells; St. Thomas, two yonng specimens.

Cerithium uncinatum Gmelin.
MUTexuncinatuln Gmclln, Syst. Nat., p. 3542, 1792.
Cerithiuln uncinatuln Tryon, Man., IX, p. 127, pI. XXH, figs. GO, ci, 1887.

Shell with revolving, thread-like sculpture, the middle of the whorls angular, with more or Jess
perfectly developed longitudinal ribs, which generally develop into sharp knobs where they cross the
angle of the whorls; the sculpture of the lower whorls sometimes consists of revolving rows of small
nodules with intermediate threads; there is a varix on the body whorl opposite to the aperture, and
scattered varices on the whorls; upper canal narrow; eolumella excavated; basal canal short, recurved,
Color white, variegated with brown or black, sometimes entirely white.

Length, 22; diameter, 10 mm.
Fajardo; Playa de Ponce; Puerto Real; Guanica; Arroyo; Boqueron Bay; Cabo Rojo light,

Porto Rico; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques; Ensonada Honda, Culebra.
A very abundant and variable species, which sometimes approaches the preeeding one, but is

generally more finely sculptured.

Cerithium atratum Born.

.c"''it/duln atmtlt'" Born, Mus'. Cros. Vind., p. 324, pl. XI, figs. 17, 18, 1780.

Shell with a strong nodulous angle at the middle of the whorls, with a row of smaller nodules
just below suture; the two rows of nodules sometimes united, forming short ribs; surface everywhere
covered with strong, revolving, thread-like sculpture; upper canal small; basal canal short, reflexed.
Color blackish, with broken, revolving white lines; aperture blue, becoming blackish further in.

Length, 25; diameter, 10 mm,
Puerto Real; Mayaguez; Arroyo; Boquoron Bay; San Juan: Fajardo; Guanica; Ponce, Porto' Rico;

Ensenada Honda, Culebra,

Cerithium litteratum Born.

Ccriiliium. llticrcuum. Born, Mus. Oms, Vlnd., p. 323, pl. XI, figs. 14, 15, 1780.

Shell sculptured with numerous rather fine nodulous revolving ridges; there is a shoulder just
below the suture, on which the nodules are often quite strong; there is another nodulous shoulder
just above the base of the body whorl; on the body whorl nearly opposite the.lip thereis a wide, low
varix; outer lip thickened, ascending the penultimate whorl; aperture rather large; lower canal short.
Color white, finely tessellated with black, the color pattern showing through within the aperture.

Length, 20; diameter, 11 mm,
San Juan: Guanica; Mayaguez; Fajardo, Porto Rico; Vieques; Oulebra.

Cerithium litte~a:tum val'. semiferrugineum Lamarck.

Cel'illtiUln 8Clni!e'l'rugineurn Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, p. 74, 1822.
C""lt/t-i",,, 8erni!el'rugineurn Sowerby, Conch. Icon., xv, pl, VI, fig. 38, 18tl5.

In this variety the ground is white, sometimes more OJ' less tessellated with browne and variegated
with yellowish brown.

Vieques; Culebra; oue shell from each locality.
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Cerithium variabile C. B. Adams.

Cerithi1lm »ariabile C. B. Adams, Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist., II, p. 5, 1848.
Ceritliium. narlabile Sowerby, Conch. Ieon., xv, pI. XIII, Ilg. 91,1865.

Shelf small, solid, with scarcely rounded whorls, which are sculptured by three revolving rows
of tubercles, with about seven or eight rows on the last whorl; opposite the outer lip there is a 'varix,
and there are varices scattered over the whorls; outer lip thick, varicose; aperture small. Color
brownish or blackish, often variegated with white.

Length, 12; diameter, 5 mm,
Mayaguez; Boqueron Bay; Puerto Real; San Juan: Ponce; Arroyo, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda,

Culebra; Florida; West Indies.

Cerithium minimum Gmelin.

MUl'ex minimus Gmclin, Syst, Nat., p. 3564, 1792.
Potumddes nt'in'il1I,1UJ Tryou, Mau., IX, p. 167, pl. XXXIV, figs. 9-11, IBn7.

Shell only moderately solid, with low, longitudinal ribs and faint revolving ridges', which cut
the longitudinal ribs more or less into nodules. In addition to the revolving ridges there are fine
revolving threads in their interstices. The aperture is rather large; the basal canal is turned sharply
to the left. Color varying from jet black to ashy, variously banded.

Length, 15; diameter, 6 mm.
Puerto Real; Ponce; San Juan; Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; West Indian

region generally; Florida.
This species is quite close in appearance to C. »ariabile, It is generally less solid and more

glossy than that species and has more distinct longitudinal ribs. Its aperture is generally larger and the
basal canal more distinctly turned to the left. Still, there are specimens that are difficult to name.

Genus PYRAZUB Montfort, 1810.

Shell elongated; whorls angular; aperture subquadrangular, proionged below; canal almost
straight; lip dilated.

Pyrazu8 degeneratu8 Dall.

G~ritldum (Pyrazus) sepiemsiriaium. val'.deqcnertuum. Dull, Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., IX, p, 115,fig. 11,1894.

Shell thin, brightly colored, finely spirally striate, scarcely sculptured longitudinally, with about
six or seven whorls, which are slightly shouldered above; aperture subrhombic; outer lip thin,
dilated; canal open.

Length, 12; diameter, 4 mm.
San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, one shell.

Genus BITTIUM (Leach) Gray, 1847.

Shell small, elongated, with many granulous whorls, which have irregular varices; basal canal
short, not curved; outer lip with a varix behind; columella simple; operculum subeircular, pauci
spiral; nucleus central.

Subgenus DIASTOMA Deshayes.

Bittium varium Pfeiffer.

Cerittiiusn ,'arill''' Pfeiffer, Arch. iiir Naturg., 1840, p. 256.
Biuium. va'l'lum 'I'ryon, Man., IX, p, 152, pl. XXIX, fig. 86, 18~7.

Shell with seven or eight more or less rounded whorls, with a distinctly marked suture;
sculpture consisting of delicate, longitudinal, slightly curved ribs, which are cut into nodules by
revolving grooves; there are about three of these grooves on .each whorl; on the body whorl there
are additional grooves extending over the base, which is scarcely nodulous; outer lip somewhat
patulous; aperture oval; canal not produced, feeble; at some distance back of the lip there is a
nearly smooth varix. Color varying from purplish white to purple brown, variously clouded.

Length, 5; diameter, 1.8 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one broken shell.
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This small group of forms, which seem referable to Biuium, was referred by Carpenter to the
Styliferina of A. Adams, and the senior author of this paper followed this usage in several of his
papers without investigation, a course which proves to be incorrect. It seems that each fauna in
America, either recent or fossil, Atlantic or Pacific, in the warm-temperate or tropic zone, from the
Oligocene to the present day, contains two or more forms of this sort, and the Bitiium. elachistnrn of
the Paris Basin Eocene, described by Cossmann, would appear, from his figures, to belong here. These
shells are characterized by their minute pupoid form, the axial sculpture faint and more or less
confined to the apical portion, the aperture with hardly a trace of canal or varix. The type may
be taken as B. cerithidioide Dall (Trans. Wagner lnst., III, p. 276, pI. XVI, fig. 8, 1892). It may be
mentioned that this figure is of an immature shell, in which the basal angle is much sharper than in
the adult.

Bittium cerithidioide Dall,

'I Alaba ccritlddioido: Dn.ll, Blnke Report, rr, p. 258, 1889; Trnns. Wngner Inst., rrr, p. 271i, pl. XVI, fig. 8, 1892.

Shell with nine or ten whorls, the first three smooth and increasing slightly, the next three
carinated below the middle, the lower whorls rounded, those below the fourth generally having
delicate, curved, longitudinal ribs; the base is sculptured with faint revolving grooves; aperture
somewhat rounded; columella feebly curved awl ending iu It slight lip below, behind which is a
small umbilical chink; outer lip not thickened. Color brownish.

Length, 3.5; diameter, 1.25 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, six worn and broken shells.
The shells have a strong resemblance to a minute Cerithidea before the lip hasbecome thickened

and reflexed,

Family MODULID£.

Genus MODULUS Gray, 1840.

Shell perforate, lenticular, turbinate, or trochiform, porcellanous, solid, sculptured; aperture
rounded; columella arcuate, ending at its base in a sharp tooth; operculum oval to rounded,
multispiral, its nucleus subcentral.

Modulus modulus Linnrous.

Trochu» 1/Wlllllll8 Linnreus, Syst, Nat., ed, x, p. 757, 1758.
AlodllluR lcniicularls Tryon, Man., IX, p. 261, pl. XINln, figs. 91, 92, 1887.

Shell solid, lenticular, with a low, rather sharp-pointed spire and a decided peripheral keel, the
last whorl decidedly descending at the aperture; upper surface sculptured with low, revolving ridges
and a series of rather strong radiating ribs; on the base there are from five to eight strong revolving
ridges separated by deep grooves; lips strongly ridged within; basal tooth of the columella horizontally
compressed. Color white with small brown spots; on the base the spots occur on the ribs.

Height, 10; diameter, 13 mm.
Boqueron Bay, off Humacao; Fajardo; Guanica: Ponce; Arroyo; Cabo Rojo light; Mayaguez;

Puerto Real, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; Vieques.
In the type the whorls are nearly flat above; in the variety floridanun they are somewhat

COli vex and radiately ribbed.

Modulus catenulatus Philippi.

Troetiu» catcnulatll8 Philippi, Chemnitz Oonch, Cab, Ilene Ausgnbo, Trochus, p. 110, pl. XVIlI, fig. 4, 1851.

Shell trochiform, solid, with a rather high, sharp-pointed spire and flat or slight.ly concave
whorls, the last not descending at the aperture, with a very sharp peripheral keel; base inflated, but
somewhat excavated around the small umbilicus, sculptured above and below with rather fine,
revolving cords, which are made subnodulous by the crossing of the growth lines; basal tooth sharp,
eompressed; below it the basal edge of the shell is excavated. Color grayish or brownish, with white
dots on the ribs, the base -whitish.

Height, 15; diameter, 15 mm,
San Juan, Porto Rico, three worn shells.
The species is abundant on the west coast of tropical America from Panama northward.
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Family PLA~AXID£.

Genus PLANAXIS Lamarck,1822.

Shell imperforate, solid, with a thick epidermis, spirally sulcate, conical: spire sharp; aperture
oval, notched at the base; lip thick, ridged within; columellar border with a ridge or tubercle above;
operculum oval, paueispiral, the nucleus nearly terminal.

Planaxis nucleus Wood.

Buccinum. nnclens Wood, Index Test., p. 110, NO. 91, pI. XXIII, fig. 9\, 1825.
Planaxi« nnclC1ts Sowerby, Conch. Icon., xx, pl. I. figs. 7 a, b.

Shell solid, dark, reddish brown throughout, with six rounded whorls and a sharp spire,'
sculptured throughout with rather widely spaced grooves, which are well marked below the suture, on
the base, and behind the outer lip, but are faint elsewhere; aperture ovate; lip thick, grooved within;
basal notch deep and well marked.

Length, 12; diameter, 7 mm,
Ensenada Honda, Culehra; many.

Planaxis lineatus. Da Costa.

Buccinum lineauun. Da Costa. Brit. Ocnch., p. 130, 1776.
Pumaais lineatue Sowerby, Conch. Icon., xx, pl. III, fig. 20.

Shell small, solid, acuminate, with slightly convex whorls, the sculpture consisting of rather
widely spaced spiral grooves, which are much more distinctly marked on the upper spire and base
and which' are often wanting elsewhere on the shell. Aperture oval; onter lip very thick, suddenly
and briefly deflected above; columella reflexed into a lip below; basal notch round. Color generally
whitish or yellowish, with close, revolving brown bands, sometimes uniform yellowish.

Length, 7; diameter, 3.5 mm,
San Juan; Puerto Real; Mayaguez; Hucares; Ponce, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra.
A uniformly yellow specimen was obtained at Hucares, Porto Rico.

Family VERMETID£.

Genus VERMICULARIA Lamarck, 1799.

Shell free, regularly coiled in its earlier stages, like a Turritella; subsequently uncoiled and
irregular, operculum filling the aperture, horny, circular, concave.

Vermicularia spirata Philippi.

Vermicnhts spiranie Philippi, Arch. iiir Naturg., 1836, p. 244.
Vermctns spiratns 1'ryon, Man., VIII, p. 187, pI. I,V, figs. 99, 100, 1886.

Shell when young closely coiled for the first six or eight whorls; these whorls are smooth and
have a sharp, pinched-up carina below the center; the later whorls become uncoiled and irregular,
the sculpture consisting of threads and ridges which are nearly parallel with the direction of the shell.
Color brownish or purplish brown.

The species sometimes attains a length of 15 em. and a diameter at the aperture of 12 or 14 mm.
Mayaguez, several young spaoimens.

Genus PETALOCONCHUS Lea, 1843.

Shell solitary or a few clustered together, spirally and irregularly twisted, affixed, and usually
deeussated, with two internal ridges running spirally along the columella, which become obsolete near
the aperture, operculum spiral.

Petaloconchus erectus Vall.

Yermetns (Petaloeonchns) erecius DaB, Blake Report, II, p. 262, pl. XXXVlII, fig. 4, 1889.

Nucleus small, polished; early part of shell prone, irregularly contorted: longi tudinally ridged
and in fine specimens decussated; latter part of the tube rises vertically 01'nearly so, is smaller and
nearly smooth. Color yellowish 01' grayish white. There are two internal laminse near the apex.

Height of erect part, about 25; diameter of aperture, 2 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, several specimens.
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Genus BIVONIA Gray, 1842.

Biv9nia decussata Lamarck.

SC1'JJltla iiccussatn. Lamarck, An. sans Vert., V, p.363,lSlR.
Vermcl'lt8 conic1.t8 var, dec'U88atu8 Tryon, Man., VIII, p.170, pl. x LIX, fig. 24, 1886.

Quebradillas (Gundlach).

Family TURRITELLIDJE.

Genus TURRITELLA Lamarck, 1799.
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Shell greatly elongated, many-whorled an-I evenly tapering, sculptured with spiral strhe or ridges;
aperture rounded or subquadrate, entire, lip thin, externally flexuous; operculum horny, multispiral;
nucleus central. .

B.ction RAUBTATOR Montfort.

Turritella variegata Linmeus,

Turbo variegatuB Liunreus, SY8t.Nat., ed, x, p. 767,1758.
Tllrritella variegata Reeve, Conch. leon., v, pl. v, fig. 19,1849.

Shell with nearly flat whorls, but having the suture well marked by a slight shoulder above and
below it; the sculpture consisting of fine, revolving threads and some seven or eight low but rather
sharp ridges; aperture varying from rounded to subquadrate, Color pale brownish, variegated with
indistinct longitudinal strigations of chocolate or purplish brown.

Length, 70; diameter, 18 mm,
Catona; Fajardo; Cabo Rojo light, Porto Rico; worn shells.

Bection TOROULA Gray.

Turritella exoleta Linnreus.

Turbo ewletus LiIlIlOOIlS, Sy"t. Nat.,cd. x, p. 7fJ6,1758.
T/trritella (:loleta Reeve, Couch.Tcon., v, pl. VI,fig. 22,1849.

Shell with sixteen or seventeen whorls, which are rudely ridged above and below and concave
in the middle; this concave space is sometimes crossed by thin lamellm; lower rib of the body whorl
double; aperture sinuate in the middle of the outer lip, subquadrate. Color yellowish white, obscurely
flamed with orange brown.'

Length, 60; diameter, 15 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two young, worn specimens.

Family LITORINIDJE.

Genus LITORINA Ferussac, 1821.

Shell imperforate, turbinate, colored; aperture rounded, not notched below, the outer lip not
thickened; columella flattened or excavated; operculum horny, paucispiral; nucleus more or less
ex centric.

B.ction MELARAPHE Muhlfeld, 1828.

Shell rather thin, conical, with pointed spire; surface with revolving sculpture, usually variegated.

Litorina ziczac Gmelin.

7'roeltuB ziezac Gmelln, SY8t.Nat., p. 3587,1792.
Liltorina ziczae Reeve, Conch. Ieon., x, pl. XI, fig. 57, 1867.

Shell with scarcely rounded whorls and a well-defined peripheral keel near the base of the last
Whorl; the whole surface is covered with delicate, rather widely spaced grooves; aperture small,
irregularly oval; the thin lip extends upward above the keel on the body whorl, forming a canal; base
a little produced. Color whitish, with close, sharply defined, longitudinal, wavy or zigzag stripes of
brownish; sometimes the shell is faintly banded; aperture dark, with a light band.

Length, 15; diameter, 9 mm,
Aguadilla; San Geronimo; San Juan, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra,
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Litorina. ziczac val'. lineata Lamarck.

Phonicmcliu. lineata Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, p. 54, 1822.
Liitorhut ziczac var. lineata Tryon Man., IX, ~. 251, 1'1. XLV, fig. 7.

Shell smoother than the type, the whorls more convex and less sharply angulate at the base.
The color pattern is generally less distinct than in the ziczac.

Aguadilla; San Juan; Hucares; Puerto Real, Porto Rico.

Litorina tessellata Philippi.

Liuorina teseedata Philippi, Abbild, und Beschr., Heft VIIJ, p. 2'26,1'1. v, fig. 26, 1847.

Shell with convex whorls, which are sometimes slightly shouldered above, and a sharp apex, the
suture plainly marked; last whorl bluntly angulated at base, sculptured throughout with delicate,
evenly spaced grooves; aperture irregularly oval, the lip extending above angle of penultimate whorl;
columella flattened, ending in a ridge below, behind which the parietal wall is excavated. 00101'

bluish or greenish white, alternating with square, brown tessellations, the tessellations in oblique or
zigzag rows; aperture brownish purple, the inside of outer lip showing the outside colorpattern,

Length, 15; diameter, 10 mm.
Ensenada Honda, Culebra, two specimens,
This species resembles L. ziczac in many respects, "but is rather shorter in proportion, has more

rounded whorls, which are often slightly shouldered above; the aperture is more purplish and has no
white band within.

Litorina angulifera Lamarck.
PhasianeUa angnli/cra Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, p. 54, 182'2.
Littoriua sca/'ra var. llneaia Tryon, Mnn., IX, p. 243, 1'1. XI.II, figs. 11-13, 15-17, 1887.

Shell thin, with rounded whorls and a sharp-pointed spire; the surface everywhere covered with
fine, revolving, engraved lines, which are sometimes so .near together that the ridges between them
appear as dose revolving threads; surface generally slightly decussated by the growth lines; aperture
nearly evenly oval; outer lip thin; columella often a little excavated below. The color pattern varies
greatly; the ground may he gray, yellowish, reddish, or purplish, and is generally marked with darker,
oblique strigations, which are often only faintly defined; columella usually tinted with violet.

Length, 30; diameter, 17 mm.
Ponce, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Oulebra; a small, slender, light-colored variety was

obtained at San Juan, Porto Rico; West Indies; Florida.

Litorina co1umellaris d'Orbigny.

Liiloriua couunellaris d'Orblgny, Voy. Amer, Mer., 1'. 392, 1840; Moll. Oubuna, I, 1'. 213, 1'1. XIII, Jigs. 18-20, 1841.

Shell rather solid, sharp-pointed, with rounded whorls, the last generally compressed or a
little concave just below the suture, covered everywhere with fine, revolving threads, and slightly
deeussated by growth lines; aperture suboval; outer lip not greatly thickened; columella wide,
nearly straight, excavated below. 00101' yellowish to ashy, the upper whorls marked with darker
color, in tessellations, lines, or clouds; columella purple.

Length, 25; diameter, 16 mm..
San Juan, Porto Rico; many young shells; 'West Indies; mainland of northern South America to

Mexico.
Often close to L angnlijl'7'(t, but a solider shell, with a wider, straighter columella.

Section LITORINA s. s.

Litorina guttata Philippi.

Liuoriua {1"Uat" Philippi, Abbild. und Beschr., II, p. 197, 1'1. IV, fig. 7, 1847.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Litorina mespilum Muhlfeld.

Hclix mcspiuun. MUhlfcld, Verh. Bcr!. Ges. Nat., I, 1824, p. 219, 1'1. VIII, fig. 8.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Genus TECTARIUS Valenciennes, 1833.

Shell perforate or imperforate, turbinate, solid, subconic, tuberculous or spinose; spire pointed;
aperture oval, entire; operculum paucispiral.
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Tectarius muricatus Linmeus.
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of Florida, and is often confounded with
The former has a paucispiral operculum,

TnrlJo",nrleatn. Linnteus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 761, 1758.
Liitorino. mltrleata Reeve, Conch. Icon., x, pl. II, fig. 11, 1857.

Shell perforate, with about eight somewhat rounded whorls, which are slightly shouldered above,
the sculpture consisting of about fonr revolving rows of somewhat sharp nodules, with from five to
eight rows of flatter nodules on the base, which fade out into mere ribs at the umbilicus; aperture
ovate; outer lip thickened, scarcely produced at the base; the umbilicus continuing down the
columella as a groove. Color ashy, the interior of the aperture brown.

Length, 20; diameter, 15 mm,
Cabo Rojo light; San Geronimo; San Juan; Arroyo; P~crto Real; Aguadilla, Porto Rico; Caballo

Blanco, Vieques; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; 'Vest Indian region; Florida Keys.

Tectarius trochiformis Dillwyn.

... T'urbo trockiformi« Dillwyn, Cat. Ree. Sh., II, p. 826, 1817.
Teciarius nodulo.n. Tryon (part), Man., IX, p. 258, pl. XI,VIII, llg. 72, 1887.

Shell imperforate solid, with about eight whorls, which are sculptured with revolving rows of
strong, sharp nodules. There are two rather pronounced rows of nodules on the upper whorls, one
just below the suture, another lower down forming a shoulder. On the last whorl there are three of
these more conspicuous rows, the two lower ones forming a biangulation on the periphery. Besides
these there are revolving threads and rows of small nodules covering the entire shell; aperture suboval,
outer lip rather thin; columella wide, excavated, base produced; operculum paucispiral. The shell is
generally dark lead-color, the nodules lighter; aperture dark brown with a white stripe below.

Length 18; diameter, 13 mm,
San Geronimo; Agnadilla; Puerto Real, Porto Rico.
This mollusk is quite common on the lower Keys

Echinella nodulosa Pfeiffer, which it somewhat resembles.
while that of the latter is multispiral,

Family LITIOPIDiE.

Genus ALABA A. Adams, 1862.

Shell elongated, pointed, with numerous rounded whorls which may he smooth or spirally lineate,
with irregularly distributed varices; aperture oval; lip scarcely thickened, smooth within; columella
subtruncate at the base.

Alaba tervaricosa C. B. Adams. Plate 58, fig. 8.

Alalnt toTvm'leUBit Murch, Malak. Blatt. XXIII, p. 57, 1876.
Iiissoa.tcrnaricoso; tr. B. Adams, Proc. Host. Soc. Nat. Rist., II, p. 6, 1845.

Shell with about thirteen rounded whorls which gradually increase, the first five or six dark
colo~ed and smooth, the remainder whitish or ashy, often marked with brownish, and sculptured with
very delicate revolving threads, which are reticulated by the growth lines; there are a number of
rounded varices on the whorls; aperture oval; columella slightly truncate below.

Length, 6; diameter, 2.5 mm.
San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico; one shell; widely distributed.
A.' mekuiura Adams appears to be only a more slender variety of the same species.

Family SOLARIIDiE.

Genus SOLARIUM Lamarc)c:, 1799.

Shell widely umbilicated, conic, depressed, angular at the periphery, solid; nucleus sinistral,
oblique, whorls sculptured; aperture subquadrangular: umbilicus funicular bordered by a crenulated
carina; columella vertical; operculum horny, spiral, concave, or flat externally, with a tubercle on its
internal face.

Solarium nobile Hanley.
SolariU,lll- nobile Hunley, '1'h08. Conch., III, p. 230, fig. 85, 1866.

Umbilicus rather narrow, deep, the crenulations surrounding it very strong; the suture well
marked; there are four strong rows of elongated tubercles on the whorls, and on the upper whorls
here are two fainter rows in the sutures; periphery narrow, rounded; base with five or six: revolving
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rows of tubercles. Purplish flesh color, with scattered brown markings on the rows of nodules; periphery
whitish, occasionally spotted above.

Diameter, 40; height, 20 mm.
San Juan Harbor; Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Texas.

Solarium bisu1catum d'Orbigny.

Solariun blsulcauun. d'Orbigny, Moll. Oubaua, II, p. 66, pl. XIX, figs. 17-20, 1&15.

Shell small, depressed, with a wide umbilicus; spire scarcely elevated, with flat whorls; these
are sculptured with revolving grooves which are cut by radiating furrows into granules, the rows just
above and below the suture being strongest, on the periphery there are two nearly equal rows of
nodules; the sculpture of the base is much like that above; crenations around the umbilicus moderate;
aperture nearly round. Color dirty white.

Diameter, 10; height, 2 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico; several worn shells.

Seotion PHILIPPIA Maroh.

Solarium krebsii Mdrch.

Solari"'" Krebsii Miireh, Malak. Blatt., 1875, p. 155.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Genus TORINIA Gray, 1840.

Shell varying from planorbiform to turbinately elevated, umbilicus perspective; its margins
slightly crenate; operculum corneous, generally conically elevated, externally spiral, with projecting
edges; internal face smooth, with a spirally twisted elevation.

Torinia cylindrica Gmelin.

Trocluts eyli"driens Gmelin, Syst, Nat., p. 3572, 179'2.
Torinia cylindrica Marshall, 'I'ryon's Man., IX, p. 17, pI. v, fig. 82, 1887.

Shell conic, elevated; whorls somewhat rounded, with spiral sulcations, ten-ribbed, the three
peripheral ribs the strongest; umbilicus deep, scarcely diminishing, its border feebly crenate. Color
chestnut brown, sparingly mottled with white at the.periphery and above the suture.

Height, 13; diameter, 13 mm.
Puerto Real; Cabo Rojo light; Guanica, Porto Rico; one specimen in bad condition from each

locality.

Torinia rethiops Menke.

Solari",,, ml/do]1sMenke, Syn, Moll., ed, II, p.147,1830.
Thrinia ml/dops Marshall, 'I'ryon's Man., IX, p. 18, pl. v, figs. 85, 86, 1887.

Porto Rico (Gundlach, Menke).·

Genus OMALAXIS Deshayes, 1830.

Shell discoidal, more or less uncoiled, flat or concave above, the last whorl bicarinated or
quadrate in section; nucleus sinistral, papillose, depressed; aperture subquadrate, lip sharp.

Oma1axis exquisita, n, sp, Plate 54, fig. 12.

Shell minute, with discontinuous whorls in one plane, subquadrate in section, with a minutely
serrate keel at each angle; whorls three, the nepionic one sinistral and depressed, the others free;
pellucid whitish, with indications of brown flammulre: whorl four-keeled,. the inner keels nearer each
other than the peripheral pair; shell between the keels polished, smooth; above and belowslightly
convex; but between the peripheral keels somewhat concave.

Maximum diameter of shell, 3; minimum diameter, 2; height, 1 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in 25 fathoms, four specimens.
This is one of the most exquisite little gems of the sea that can he imagined.
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Family RISSOlDfE.

Genus RISSOA Freminville, 1813,

Seotion ALVANIA Leaoh, 1826.
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Rissoa epima, n. sp.

Shell small, aubtrauslucent, pinkish white, with a touch uf purple brown on the pillar lip,
reticulated, five-whorled; two uepionic whorls whltiehvsmooth, not polished; subsequent whorls with
narrow, hardly flexuous, rounded axial ribs, with slightly wider interspaces extending from suture to
suture hut not over the base, and crossed above the suture by three subequal, nearly equally spaced,
spiral threads, slightly tumid at the intersections: the posterior one nodulous at the intersections; on
the base five simple threads, the posterior one of which marks the line of the suture and the anterior
ending of the axial ribs: aperture rounded ovate, the lip continuous, simple, moderately thickened;
throat not lirate; suture deep.

Length of shell, 2; of last whorl, 1.25j maximum diameter, 1.12 nun.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in about 25 fathoms, sand, one specimen,
Although this species has no very strong characteristics, it does not seem practii-able to unite

it with any of the species of Abxniiu. known from the West Indies. It is more slender than any of the
others, proportionally, and has a different number of spirals from any mentioned by Morch,

Seotion THAPSIA Monterosato, 1884.

Rissoa portoricana, n. sp. Plate 53, fig. 20.

Shell small, thin, rather slender, bluish white, with five sculptured whorls: sutures rather deep,
whorls convex, the nepionic smooth and inflated, the subsequent minutely spirally threaded with
rather distant threads crossing feeble and rather irregular axial ridges, which become obsolete near the
periphery; aperture with the margin slightly thickened; a minute chink behind the callus at the pillar.

Length, 3; maximum diameter, 1mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in 25 fathoms, one specimen.
A small and inconspicuous species, but unlike any other yet known from the region.

Genus RISSOINA d'Orbigny, 1840.

Shell rissoiform, turricnlated, with numerous whorls which are somewhat convex; apex mam
millar: aperture oval, semilunar; lip thickened within and without, canaliculate 01' subcanaliculate at
the base; operculum oval, elongate, horny, paucispiral, with an excentric nucleus: its internal face
bearing a club-shaped appendage.

Rissoina decussata Montagu.
TIlI'IJO dcc., •• .,llt. Montagu, 'I'est, Brit., p, 399, 1803.
Rissoina dcclt ssata 'I'ryon, Man., IX, p. 38,5, 1'1. LVIII, figs. 1;,-17, 1887.

Shell with about twelve nearly flat whorls, with an elevated, sharp spire, sculptured with from
twenty-five to twenty-eight delicate, longitudinal riblets, which are crossed by very fine revolving
strim; outer lip very heavy; aperture almost semilunar; columella nearly straight, somewhat excavated
in the middle; basal canal feeble. Color white.

Length, 6j diameter, 2.5 mm,
San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico; several broken specimens.
Tryon's fignres do not accurately represent the aperture of this species. It was erroneously

deseribed as It British species by Montagu.

Rissoina browniana d'Orbigny.

Ril:Jsuina brouncuuui d'Orbigny 11011. Cubunu, p, 2~, pl. xu, figs. aa, 3,1), 1842.
Rieeo« [wvi'8hne! C. B. Adams, Contr. to Conch., 1850, p, 115.

Shell smooth, with eight nearly flat whorls, highly polished, slightly curved ; apex acute: aperture
rather small; outer lip much thickened. Color white, sometimes with two 01' three pale hamIs, which
are, however, quite evanescent.

Length, 4; diameter, 1.5 1II1lI.

Mayaguex, Porto Rico; two shells.
F. C. 11. l\lUO-~~
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Rissoina chesnelti Michaud.

Ri$80(t chceuclii Michaud, Dese. dC8 Coq, NOllV., p. 17, 1832.
1I18801na chesneli Schwartz v. Mohr., Mon. Rissoina, p. 73, pI. v, figs. 38, 39, 1860.

Shell white, with eight somewhat rounded whorls, having about fourteen strong, longitudinal
eostse with about equal interspaces which are scarcely spirally striate; columellar callus solid, elevated.
There is a revolving oblique ridge at the baee of the shell. Length, 4; diameter, 1.5 min.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico: a fragment.

Rissoina cancellata Philippi.

Rissoina eancellala Philippi, Zeits. flir Mal., 1847, 1'. 127; Schwartz v, Mohr., Mon. Rissoina, 1'. 89, pl. VII, Jig. 52, 18tiO.

Shell white, with ten convex whorls which are cancellated with sixteen to eighteen longitudinal
ribs and four or five revolving ridges; revolving ridges on the base numerous; outer lip strong; basal
notch well developed. There is a faint revolving rib at the base of the shell. Length, 8; diameter, 8 mm.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Vieques,

Subfamily HYDROBIINlE.

Genus POTAMOPYRGUS Stimpson, 1866.

Potamopyrgus coronatus Pfeiffer.

Paluditui eoronala Pfeiffer, Arch. flir Naturg., I, 1840, p. 253.
Amnicola eoronala Fischer & Crosse, Mission Sci. Mexique, pt. VII, vol. II, p. 2H6, 1'1. L, figs. 6 a-e, 1891.

Several localities in Porto Rico; Vieques; Cuba, and other localities in the West Indies (Fischer
& Crosse); Texas; Mexico; Central America; Colombia; Venezuela, etc.

The variety cr!lstallinu.~Shuttleworth is also reported from Porto Rico.

Family CYCLOPHORlD£.

Shell variable in form, turbinate, turriculated, or subdiscoidal; aperture rounded; peristome
simple or reflexed; operculum circular; jaw formed of two triangular pieces.

Genus MEGALOMASTOMA Guilding, 1840.

. Shell perforate, elongate, turriculate, or pupiform; apex generally decollated; aperture subciroular:
peristorne continuous; operculum horny, circular, flat, arctispiral, with a central nucleus.

Type, Meg(tlorn(t8to~ltaamiillarum Sowerby.

Megalomastoma croceum Gmelin. Plate 58, fig. 1.

Helix eroeClt Gmclin, Syst, Nat., p.3600, 1792; Chemnltz, Conch. Cab., IX, 1'1.135, fig. 1233.
}fegalomasloma C1llindraeeum Sowerby, Conch. Icon., xx, 1'1. x, fig. 91,1878.

Shell elongated, subcylindrical, with fine, oblique, flexuous stria', which, with the epidermis,
are usually eroded away; whorls remaining from six to eight, scarcely convex, the first one to one and
a half decollated; aperture nearly circular; peristome continuous, appressed to the last whorl, but little
thickened, slightly reflexed; umbilicus a mere chink. The surface, where not eroded, is generally horn
colored, but ordinarily it is a dirty white or reddish ash. Sometimes the last whorl or two are flushed
with reddish brown or violet.

Length, 30; diameter, 12; length of aperture, 7 mm.
El Yunque, Porto Rico; several dead specimens.

Megalomastoma croceum var. curtum DaB & Simpson. Plate 58, fig. 2.

A small variety, having only six remaining whorls, was found at Hucares, Porto Rico.
Length, 21; diameter, 10 mm,

Megalomaetoma hjalmarsoni Pfeiffer.

lifegalo1T!aslo1llaIlialmar80ni Pfeiffer, Mal. BJiitt., XXII, p.119, 1875.

Lares; Mayaguez, western Porto Rico (Crosse).

Megalomastoma verruculosum Shuttleworth.

CyclmltolluL (.JlC{j(ilO1nasloma) 'l.'crruculmntm Shuttleworth, Dlagu.jreue Moll., Berner Mitth., ]~'l4. p.90.

Ell.'lteru Porto Rico (Crosse).
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Family CYCLOSTOMATIDA~.

Genus CROANOPOMA Pfeiffer,

Choanopoma decussatum Lamarck.

G~/dtn4'"nltdCf:U13,'m((t Lamarck, AIl.lo:n1H~ Vurt.. vr, p ...l,J7, 182:l.

Porto Rico, many localities (Crosse).

Choanopoma senticosum Hhnttleworth.

('!W/ flxI.OI1lH (Clwunopo/lw) jl.cnfi(~()s1(.m Shuttleworth, Dlngn. neue Moll., Berner Mttth., 1851,1),90.

Porto Hieo; Isle of Vieques (Crosse).

'Choanopoma sulculosum Pfeiffer.

C!lf'/oxloma lOllieulmm/m (Ferussae 1\1~.) Pfeiffer, in Conch. Cab., Cyclostoma, )1. a13, 1'1.XLI, figN.15-17, 1858.

Isle of Vieques; I:5t. Bartholomaw (Crosse).

Genus CISTULA Gray, 1860.

Cistula riisei l'feiffer.

Ci.t,lllrt riisci Pfciffcr, Mon, Pnetun. viv., p, 417, 1852,

Porto Rico, several localities (Crosse).

Oistula aguadillensis Pfeiffer.

Cis(u«l, fi1JIlUdiUC1IKtH Pieiffer, Ma,L HHitt.., x x u, p. 207 t 1875.

Aguadilla; Penuelas, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Cistula lineolata Lamarck.

Oyclo~fmJl(" liucolulu. Lumarek, An. SlttlB Vert., IV, 11.147, 182'l.

Puerto Rico (Crosse).

Genus CRONDROPOMA Pfeiffer, 1847.

Chondropoma terebra Pfeiffer.

ChoJ/,lropo1Ull trr,~bl'a Pfeiffer, Ma.l. BHi.tL., VIII, p.74, pl. I1,ligH. 'J-fi, 18tH.

Sierra Morales, Porto Rico (Crosse),

Chondropoma blauneri Shuttleworth,

Cyclo~toma (ChoudrojJoUln) blauncri Shuttleworth, Dluguvneue sren., Hefner Mltth, 1~54, p.91.

Humaeao, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Chondropoma swifti Shuttleworth.

Cllclnolollw (C1I",ull'ojlo/lta) '/I'i/llShnttlcworth, 'Dfagn, neue srou., BernerMltth., 1854, p,91.

Near Ponce, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Chondropoma newtoni Shuttleworth.

Ctlcl08lo/lU< (C!wndl'o]"'II!af) newlolti Shuttleworth, Dlagn, neue Moll., Berner Mltth" 18&1, p.92.

Near Arecibo, Porto Rico (Crosse).

Family TRUNCATELLlD£.
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Shell cylindrical, truncated in an adult state; aperture entir«, oval; peristome continuous, thick
ened; operculum oval, paneispiral, its nnelens excentric,

Genus TRUNCATELLA Risso, 1826,

Sheli with longitudinal ribs, shining; operculum horny.
Type, 7'. t'rnncatul(t Draparnaud.
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Truncatella caribreensis Sowerby. Plate 53, fig. 7.

Truucatdla caribsccusi« (Sowerby MBS.) Reeve, Conch. Syst., II, pl. CI.XXXlI, fig. 7, lH42.

Shell subrimate, subcylindrical, in the adult state, hut slightly decreasing in size toward the apex;
amber colored, with delicate, scarcely curved ribs, which are often faint on the middle of the whorls;
whorls three and one-half to four, but little rounded, the last with a feeble basal carination; aperture
subvertieal, oval; peristome thickened on its inner lip arid pressed in to the last whorl; outer lip
refiexed.

Length, 7; diameter, 2.5 to 3 rom.
Ensenada Honda, Culebra, one specimen; also various West Indian localities; Florida, etc.

TruncatQlla subcylindrica Linrueus.

Hcli» 8ub(:,l/lin(lri(~a Linnreus, Syst, Nnt., ed, XII, p. 1248, 1767; Pulteney, Cat. Dorset, p. .io, 17lJH: Montagu, Test. Brlt.. 11, p,
393, 1803 (Ed. Chenu, p.173); Hanley, Ips. Lin. ooneh., p.379, lB.5.';.

T/'Ilncalclla sllbcylindrica Gray, in Turton, Man., p. 295, fig. 72, lB.57.
Truncatdla moniaqui Lowe, Zool. Journ., v, p. 303, ]831; Thorpe, Brit. Marine Coneh., p. 14tl, fig. 70, 1844.
Turbo trumcaiue Montngu, II, p.300, pl. x, fig. 7, 1803; Tnrton, Conch. Diet., p. 218, 1819.
Turritdia. Iruncala Fleming, Brit. An., p.303, 1828.
Turbo subl""ncal"s Montagn, p. 300, pi; x, fig. 1 (young), 1803; Turton, Conch. Diet., p. 219, lR19.
, Truncaiella sub~JUndrica Pfeiffer, Mon. Auric., p.l86, 1833; Binney, Bost. Jonrn. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 186 (ex parte). pI. LXXV,

fig. 6 (only), 1859.

Porto Rico; adventitious in England; common in Florida and many localities in the V{est Indies.'

Truncatella pulchella Pfeiffer.

Trumcuiellu. pulclicllo: Pfeiffer, Archiv, Iiir Naturg., It 1839, p.35H; Binney, Bost, Jonrn. Nat. Hist., VB, p~ 189, pl. LXXV, tlgs.L, 9,
10, 1859.

Fajardo, Porto Rico (Crosse); other localities in the West Indies; also Florida,

Truncatella clanhrus Lowe.

Truncatella claihrue Lowe, ZooI. .Journ., V, p. 303, 1831; Reeve, Conch. Syst., II, pl. 182, flg, 3, 1842; Kuster, Conch. Cab., p.
15, 1855.

Rare in Porto Rico (Crosse); St. Thomas; Bermuda (Verrill).

Family CALYPTR£ID£.

Genus CHEILEA Modeer, 1793,

Shell conical, irregular, -lauiellated or rayed; the summit subcentral; nucleus subspiral, dextral,
slightly posterior, within bearing a halt cup-shaped appendage, attached behind the summit and open
in front; edge of the shell irregular; opercular plate basal, calcareous.

'I'his is better known hy the name of Mitrularia Schumacher.

Cheilea equestris Linmeus,

Patella. equcstri« LinlUUIlH, Byst, Nat., ed. x, p.780, 1768.
J[ilrularia equestris Tryon, Man., "IIl, p.137, pI. XI.I, figs. 21;-32,1886.

Shell irregularly conical, thin or subsolid, pure dead white without and shining white within,
sculptured with fine radiating threads and strong, very irregular, oblique corrugations or wrinkles, which
sometimes break up into frills near the base; apex spiral, with one to one and a half whorls, posterior;
interior process attached along the posterior part of the shell, elongated, so that the points may reach
below the base of the shell, obliquely truncated.

Diameter, 40; height, 23 mm.
Agnadilla; San Juan, Porto Rico; St. Thomas.

Genus CALYPTRJEA Lamarck, 1799.

Shell low conical, with central spiral apex; aperture basal, circular, entire; interior having a
spiral diaphmgm, the columellar murgin of which is twisted, forming a false umbilicus.

I The synonymv fonnd ill Pfeiffer, Binney, and the usunl works of reference ,~()ntRinH so many errors that it was
thought best to expand it more thun we huve usually attempted in this report.
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Ca1yptrooa candeana d'Orbigny.
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Infnnrllblllllrn candeann'" d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, 11, p.l90, pI. xxv, figs. 28-29, 1845.

Shell small, rounded, thin; spire elevated; growth lines rugose; sometimes obsoletely, finely,
racliately striate; white within and without.

Diameter, 5; height, 2 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a great number of dead shells.

Genus CREPIDULA Lamarck, 1799,

Shell oval to oblong; apex posterior, oblique; interior porcellanous, shining; a thin, horizontal
septum or shelf occupies nearly the posterior half of the shell within; free border of shelf straight or
arcuate.

Crepidu1a. aculeata Gmelin.

Patella llClllcatn Gmelin, Syst. Nnt., p.3693, 179'2.
Or"plrluln ncnlclltn Tryon, Man., VIII, p.129, pI. XXXIX, figs. 61-65, 1886.

Shell irregularly oval, with one and a half to two whorls, the nuclear whorl smooth and very
distinct from the rest of the shell; growth lines rough, sometimes a little imbricated; the surface is
generally covered with subspiral lines of erect, prickly, often tubular scales; growth lines of the shelf
finely marked, and with the edge of the shelf shaped something like a brace (,-..A-.). Color whitish,
variegated with brown; the shelf white, with translucent lines.

Length, 28; breadth, 21; height, 10 mm.
Arroyo and off Point Melones, Porto Rico. Distributed almost universally throughont the warm

seas of the globe. Young specimens of one or two other species were obtained by 'till' l~i.qh Hawk
expedition, but not in condition to be satisfactorily named.

Crepidu1a. riisei Dunkel'.

c/'cplrlnlrl riisei Dunker, Zeitschr. Mal., p. 59, 1852; Mlirch, Mal, Bldtt., XXIV, p. 105, 1877.
Onqntiulu. protca d'Orbigny (ex parte), Moll. Cubana, II, p: 192, pl. XXIV, figs. 32, 33, 1845.

San Juan, Porto Rico, RUse; Mayaguez Harbor, U. S. Fish Commission.
This form much resembles the Crepidulaplana Say, being a resident of the inside of dead shells,

but may be distinguished by its traces of longitudinal brown lines near the apex and its fringed and
eonspicuous periostracum.

Crepidu1a. protea d'Orbigny.

Orc)!idula lJ1'lIlea d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, II, p, 192 (ex parte), pl. XXIV, figs. aO,31, 184(\.

A single specimen of this species was obtained at Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Family AMALTHElD~.

Genus AMALTHEA Schumacher, 1817.

Shell irregular, conic, with the apex curved and directed to the real', sometimes coiled: surfaee
irregular; muscular impression horseshoe-shaped; base thick or excavated.

Ama.lthea. a.ntiquata. Linnreus.

Palella antiquuta Liurueus, Byst. Nat., ed, XII, p. 1259, 1767.
llipponyx aniiquatn« Tryon, Man.• VIII, p. 134, pl. XI" figs. 93-99, 1886.

Shell white, the apex posterior; concentrically rudely and closely lamellated, more or less
radiately striate: epidermis pilose.

Length, 18; height, 7 mm.
Puerto Real; Arroyo; Aguadilla, Porto Rico: Ensenada Honda, Culebra.

Ama.lthea. subrufa. Lamarck.

Pileopsl••subru]« Lamnrck, Au SIlIlS Vert., VI, pnrt II, p. 18, 1822.
lIip]J,myx sllbrufus Tryon. ,\InIl., VIII, p. 134, pl. XL. fig. 1, 1886.

(~uebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).
A young specimen of what is probably this species was obtained by the IN.qh Hinol: expedition

at Mayagues, Porto Rico.
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Family XENOPHORID£.

Genus XENOPHORA Fischer de Waldheim, 1807.

Shell troehiform, concave or flat below; whorls flat, bearing a row of extraneous objects, which are
attached near the suture; sometimes these are placed all over the upper part of the shell; last whorl
compressed and carinated at the periphery; aperture large, oblique; operculum suboval or trapezoidal.

Xenophora earibeea Petit.

Xrnophor« ('ariJJwa Petit, Jonrn. de Conehyl., 1&';6, p, 248, pl. x, figs, 1, 2.

Thin, pale yellowish brown or whitish, white beneath; the carina of the last whorl extended
much beyond the base; the surface sculptured with fine, oblique, corrugated wrinkles, and having an
interruptedrow of fragments agglutinated .along the suture: base with faint, revolving lines, crossed
by very fine growth lines; nmbilicus moderate.

Diameter, 60; height, 30 mm.'
One young specimen was obtained at Aguadilla, Porto Rico.

Family NATICIU£.

Genus NATICAScopoli, 1'/77,

Shell oval or globular, poreellanous, shining, solid, generally smooth; umbilicated, the umbilicus
spirally ribbed; aperture semilunar or oval, entire; columellar edge subvertical; operculum semilunar,
calcareous, paucispiral, its nucleus exoentrio, the outer surface' often spirally ribbed.

Natica canrena (Linnn-us ) Auctorum.

NcI'U" caw'en" Linmeus, Sy.1. Nat., ed, x, p. 776, 1758 (ex parte).
Naiic« canrena Rer ve, Conch. Ieon., IX, pI. 1\'. fig. 14, 1855.

Shell with five and a half rounded whorls, the suture well impressed, the surfacebelow it slightly
flattened and wrinkled, last whorl descending; apertm;e large, semioval; umbilicus narrow, spirally
entering; upper callus of the columella short, separated from the lower callus by a square notch.. The
ground color varies from whitish to tawny; the last whorl has three rather broad, darker bands about
its middle, and over entire shell, except the base, theraure wavy or zigzag, longitudinal strigations,
which show through the dark bands to some extent; base white. Sometimes it has very faint revolving
soul pture.

Height, 45; diameter, 40 mm. .
Mayaguez, Porto Rico: one large, broken shell and two young ones.
The original N. canrena of Linnseus comprised several species.

Natica sagraiana d'Orbigny.

Nallru. "I.qrai",ut d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubana.ur, j,.34, pl. XVIII,figs, 20, 22, 1842.

San Jnan; Qnebradilla.'l, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Seotion STIGMAULAX lIrIoroh, 1862.

Natica sulcata Born.

Neriia .,1.1""1,,Born, Mu•. Ores, Vtnd., p. 400, pl. XVII, figs, 5, 6.1780.

Shell with six rounded whorls which are not flattened on the shoulder, shining, sculptured
throughout with strong, Iongitudinal ribs; these are crossed by rather fine, impressed strise, which
give the surface a somewhat cancellated appearance; umbilicus rather strong and opening near the
upper end of the columella, the revolving ridge within it wide and rounded, Color pale fulvous,
irregularly banded with darker color, often marked with wavy, longitudinal markings; sometimes the
shell is nearly a uniform livid brown; base white.

Height, 20; diameter, 18 mm,
Porto Rico, no special locality, two shells.
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Genus POLINICES Montfort, 1810.

Shell oval elongate, subglobular or depressed, generally smooth, um bilicated or having the um bilious
closed by a callus. Operculum corneous, paucispiral, semilunar, having the nucleus nearly lateral,
concave ex ternally.

Subgenus PAYRAUlHlAU'J'IA Bucquoy, Dsutzenberg & Dollins.

Polinices nubila Dall. Plate 5R, fig. n.
Nercriu: mtllila Dull, Blake Report, II, p. 294,1889.

Shell with four and a half convex whorls which are slightly concave below the suture, with strong
growth lines which are somewhat plicate above, but are smoother below; it is also sculptured with
exceedingly faint spiral lines; aperture semilunar; columella straight; umbilicus moderately open,
surrounded by a revolving ridge at its base, which projects within,partly closing it, 00101' dirty milky
white, faintly clouded with brownish.

Height, 10; diameter, 10 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico; two slightly worn shells; also Barbados and the Gulf of Mexico.

Subgenus MAMMILI,A Schumacher, 1R17.

Shell rather thin, ovate, with a partially open umlfilicus anrl a conspicuous epidermis wben1iving.

Polinices uberina d'Orbigny,

NaUea ubcrin« d'Orhlguy, Mol), Cubanu, II, p. 31, pl. XVII, fig. 19, 1842.

Shell white, covered with a thin, horn-colored epidermis, subovate; the last whorl large; whorls
flattened 01' slightly excavated above, with very fine growth lines, and sometimes exceedingly faint
revolving strire; aperture semilunar; outer lip thin; columella straight; umbilicus small, situated below
the middle of the shell.

Height, 20; diameter, 17 nun.
May~guez, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra.

Polinices lactea Guilding,

Nn/:icina lactett GUlIdlug, Linn. 'I'rans., XVII, p. 29,1833.
Natica laelca 'l'ryon, Man., VIII, p. 49,1'1.XVI, figs. 54-,)7,1836.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).
Extremely close to the preceding spedes,

Polinices mamillaris Lamarck,

NaUert ma",illad. Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VI, part 2, p. 19i, 1822.
NaUNL 'IIla1n:lllarls Tryon, Man., VIII, p. 43, pl. XVIII, ng. 74, lR8ti.

Shell solid, conic ovate, the whorls scarcely rounded, flattened or faintly excavated above, wit.h
fine growth strire and still finer revolving lines; umbilicus wide, with a broad entering callus, the
columella having an elevated callus above. The upper surface of the shell is chocolate colored and is
covered with a thin epidermis; when worn smooth it generally shows faint longitudinal whitish
narrow bands or lines; the base of the shell and the columella" are white; within the outer lip the
external color is seen.

Height, 40; diameter, ill mm.
Aguadilla, Porto Rico, one young shell.

Genus SIGARETtTS Lamarck, 1799.

Shell auriform, depressed, perforate or imperforate, spirally grooved: aperture very large, oval;
columellar border regularly arcuate; operculum corneous, small, paucispiral, prolonged below.

Sigaretus martinianus Philippi.

Sigal'e!". mal'tiniamts Phlllppl, Abbild. uud H""'hl'" I, p, 144, pI. I. flg, f" 11144.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).
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Superfamily DOCOGLOSSA.

Family ACM.£ID£.

Genus ACMlEA Eschscholtz, 1828.

Shell patelliform, solid, oval OJ' circular, summit anteriorly directed and more or less in front of
the middle; interior not irideseent and generally having all internal marginal border of eolor.

Acmwa candeana d'Orbigny.

Patella emuleana d'Orb/gny, Moll. Cubans, II, p. 199, pl. xxv, figs. 1-3, 1845.

Shell ovate, depressed, the apex in front of the middle, the slopes convex; surface whitish, finely
regularly radiately striate, with radiating dark lines or sometimes broad irregular rays. Inside with a
broad, light-colored translueent border, usually showing the outside rays; the «eutral area brownish
and often marbled.

Length, 25; breadth, 21; height, 8 nnu,
Aguadilla, Porto Rico,

Acmwa. punctulata Gmelin.

Patella punetulala Gmelin, Syst. Nat., XIII, PI'. 3705. 3717, 1792.
Aemma }lunetulala Ptlsbry, Man., XIII, p. 37, pl. v, figs. 911:-113, 1891.

Shell depressed, oval to nearly round, the apex sharp and subeentral: surface 'seulptured with
low radiating ribs, every third or fourth one being larger. Color yellowish or pinkish, with distinct
red dots between the ribs.

Length, 24; breadth, 18; height, 7 mill.
Puerto Real; San Geronimo; Hueares: San Juan, Porto Rico.

Acmrea punctulata val'. pulcherrima Guilding.

Smaller, smoother, more depressed, am] more delicate than the type.
Puerto Real; Aguadilla, Porto Rico.

Acmwa leucopleura Gmelin.

Patclt« leucopleura Gmelin, Syst. Nat., XIII, p. 3(;99, 1792.
Ai-nuru lcucopleura Pflsbry, Man.• XlII, p. 40, pl. v, Ilgs. 16-26, 1891.

Shell solid, round-oval, rather sharply conical, though sometimes depressed, with about twelve
strong' primary ribs and shorter interposed ribs at the base which do not reach the apex. Ribs
white, the interstices brown or black.

Length, 20; diameter, 16; height, 8 nun.
One young shell was taken at Hueares, Porto Rico.

Superfamily RHIPIDOGLOSSA.

Family COCCULINIDM.

Genus COCCULINA Dall, 1882.

Shell patelliform, not nacreous, colorless, with decussated sculpture, symmetrical, with an entire
nonsinuated margin and a posteriorly inclined apex, with a spiral, usually deciduous nucleus: mus
eular impression horseshoe-shaped, interrupted over the head; radula rhipidoglossate.

Cocculina portoricensis, n. sp. Plate 53, figs. 18, 19.

Shell white, covered with a papery, pale olive-gray periostracum ; apex subcentral, minute,
hardly prominent; sculpture of rather sparse and feeble radial threads, incremental lines, and an
almost microscopic sagrination without definite pattern, but chiefly concentric and occasionally
microscopically pustular. Interior white, smooth, the muscular horseshoe-shaped impression very
broad and high up in the shell, its anterior end directed in a contrary sense to the apex of the shell.

Length from anterior end to apex, 5.7; of whole shell, 12; breadth, 8; height, 4.7 nun.
Station 6052, San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, in :nofathollls.
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This species is similar in many respects to the other known members of the genus, and perhaps
most like C. ralhbuni; but has a different sculpture, the C. rathbuni showing none of the curious
vermiculate or sagrinate markings. The animal is blind, with a large verge projecting from the right
tentacle and the ctenidium carried over so that it appears to spring from the right side of the auimal.
There are two rather long epipodial processes between the mantle and the foot behind.

Family PHASIANELLIDM.

Genus PHASIANELLA Lamarck, 1804.

Shell generally imperforate, without epidermis, porcellanous, bulimiform, usually polished and
variegated with bright colors. Aperture entire; operculum solid, calcareous, internally pancispiral,
with the nucleus near its base, externally white and convex.

Phasianella umbilieata d'Orbigny.

PIJawi't1Ielia u'lIIliili"afa d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, 1I. 1'. 77, pl. XIX, figs. 32, 34, 1842.

Shell small, with five to five and a half rounded whorls; suture deep; sometimes sculptured
with revolving lines, at others smooth; sometimes the whorls are slightly angular on account of the
prominence of one or more of the revolving lines; last whorl obscurely angular below; aperture short,
oval; umbilical area perforated. Color whitish, dotted with reddish or brownish, with longitudinal or
zigzag reddish or brownish streaks.

Height, 5; diameter, H 111m.
Vieques, one shell.

Phasianella tessellata Potiez & Michaud.

1'Iutxin'}/{'lln In~x('lI(ttfl Pottcz & Michnud, Gn.lerle de Douui, I, p, 31:l, pl, XXIX, figs. 7, S, ]838.

Shell solid, smooth, ovate; apex obtuse; whorls four or five, somewhat convex, the last large and
obtusely ungulate on the periphery; aperture oblique, ovate; columella with a white callus; umbilical
region excavated, often perforate. Color white, yellow, or reddish, longitudinally clouded with White,
red, or brown, encircled with close, narrow, revolving and obliquely descending orange or red lines.

Height, 5.5; diameter, 3 mm, .

Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one broken shell.

Family TURBINIDM.

Genus TURBO Linnsaus, 1768.

Shell turbinate or depressed, nacreous, with or without an umbilicus, the young not carinate OJ'

spinose; base convex: operculum Rat or concave within, paucispiral, hut having a multispiral nuuleus,
the outside eon vex, smooth, tuberculate, or with concentric ribs.

Turbo castaneus Gmelin.
T"rbo N"f<tnea Gmclin, Syst. Nat., 1'.3595, 1792.
T/!1'bo easf,wtus Pilsbry, Mun., X, 1'.203. pI. XI,V, Jig-s. 88-90. 1888.

Shell turbinate, with five to six and a half whorls which are generally rounded, imperforate,
and having a round aperture; the sculpture consisting of revolving, nodulous ridges everywhere
closely set; two of these on the upper whorls and three on the body whorl are stronger than the rest,
and often rise into knobs or vaulted scales, making the shell somewhat angulate. There is often a
row of knobs just below the sntnr«: columella thickened and rounded, the base of the shell projecting
a little. The color pattern is much diversified, the ground being gray, orange, orange brown or
~reenish variously blotched with whitish. The operculum is chestnut colored within.

Height, 30; diameter, 23 mm,
Boqueron Bay; Ponce Reefs; Puerto Real; Fajardo; Mayague»; Oatonu: Sau Juan; Guanica, Porto

Rico. An abundant, widely distributed form.

Genus ASTRALIUM Link, 1807.

Shell trochiform, more 01' less Battened below, sometimes depressed above; the young shell is
always carinated and spinose at the margin; operculum oval or oblong, with generally submarginal 01'

terminal multispiral nucleus, usually with oue to several external ribs.
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Astralium crelatum Gmelin.

Trochus ceuu..... ete., Ohemnttz, Conch. Cab., v, 1'. ~3. pI. ""XII, figR. 1536,1537.
Trochue cielatu« Grneltn, SYRt. Nat.• p. 3.'>81, 179'2.

Shell solid, imperforate, pyramidal, with slightly convex whorls and subcarinate periphery,
with flattened base, having immedately below the suture a series of strong, oblique, subradiating ribs,
with finer oblique ribs between; the rest of the shell is sculptured with strong, revolving ridges, which
are everywhere crossed by oblique, scaly lines of growth. Above the periphery these frequently form
vaulted or subtnbular processes: aperture very oblique; columella wide, curved, often haviug one or
more grooves on its face. Color dirty white or greenish, radiately maculate with brown.

Operculum oval: nucleus submarginal; the outside convex, white or brown tinted, coarsely
granulose, It is much like that of Turbo, but the young shells are carinated and usually spiny on the
periphery.

Height, 80; diameter, 80 mm,
Guaniea; Playa de Ponce; Arroyo, Puerto Real, Port.o Rico; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques;

Ensenada Honda, Culebra,
Astralium t.uber Linnteus.

Troetnis tubcr Ltniueus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 709,1708.
AstraUm" tuber Pllsbry, Tryon's Man.• x, p. 223, pI. LVI, tlgs, 79.80.1888.

Shell solid, often rather elevated, with about six. flattened or somewhat. rounded whorls,
. sometimes a little shouldered, sculptured by fine and coarse, oblique ridges on t.he upper part of

the whorls; base of the shell somewhat. rounded, imperforate: columella wide, often excavated,
bituberculate below. Color dirty white or greenish radiately maculate with brown.

Height, 45; diameter, 45 mm,
Guaniea; Hueares; San Geronimo, Porto Rico; Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques: \VeRt Indian region

generally.
This shell has much the appearance of a Turbo, but the young are snbspinose at t.h« periphery.

Astralium longispinum Lamarck.
Tl'oehu./ongUlpinn. Lamarck, All. !!I1llS Vert., VII, p. 10. 1822.
AX/l'alilt1n IOllgislrhut Pilsbry, Tryon'a Man., x, p. 221, pl. 1.1; fig'S 1-9. i888.

Shell sublentieular, low, rounded above, less convex, sometimes nearly flat below: whorls six to
.seven, often obliquely rigid below the sutures, then with several revolving series of granules or vaulted
scales; periphery sharply carinate, armed with strong, triangular, flattened spines which extend over
the sutures to near the summit of the shell, there being about sixteen on the last whorl: base having
stTOn/{ radiating lamellre, which cross the five or six revolving tuberculous ridges: aperture transverse,
rounded, channeled at the outer edge; umbilical region often excavated, but generally imperforate;
aperture and columella silvery. Color white, yellowish, 01' light brown.

Height, 20; diameter, 37 nun. Another shell, height, 16; diameter, 60 mill.
Mayaguez Harbor; Puerto Real, Porto Rico; Culebra, West, Indies: Florida Keys, etc.

Astralium americanum Gmelin.

Troclut» uiucrieanu« Gmelin, Syst, Nut., p. 3581, 1792.
A.x/raJ/am ttmc1'ican'll1n Pilsbry, Mun., x, p. 2'2:4, pJ. LIT, figs. 18-20. 188R.

SheJl trochiform, elevated conical, with about nine nearly plane whorls, having the suture well
marked, with strong, oblique growth lines, with irregular, obliquely radiate, often curved ridges
t.hroughout as far down as the periphery: there is generally a slightly defined revolving ridge [ust
above the suture; aperture oblique, somewhat angulated at the rather Hharp periphery, silvery: base
with about eight revolving, Healy ridges. Color white or yellowish.

Height, 27; diameter, 27 mrn,
Aguadilla, Porto Rico, one young shell; West Indies, Florida Key".

Family TROCHIDJE.

Genus CHLOROS'l'OMA Swainson, 1840.

Shell conical, nacreous, umbilicate or imperforate, solid; aperture oblique, subrhomboid, the outer
lip smooth within; colnmella arcuate, continued over or part way around the umbilicus, which, when
open, HhoWH one or more spiral ribs within: base of columella with two or more tubercles; operculum
horny, circular, multispiral,
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Subgenus <?MPHALIUS.

Chlorostoma sealare Anton,
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Troehus scalaris Anton (in) Philippi, Abbild. und Beschr., I, Trochus, pI. IV, fig. 11, 1844.

Shell trochiform, with pointed summit: whorls seven, rounded or sometimes slightly shouldered,
the last subcarinate on the periphery, sculptured with close, revolving threads which are usnally
subnodulous: some of these threads are stronger than others and cause the shell sometimes to be
slightly angular on the upper part of the whorls; aperture oblique; lip thickened; umhilicus wide,
with two or three strong, revolving ribs within; columella concave, ending in two or more teeth
below. Color grayish or greenish gray, with mottlings of darker color.

Height, 16; diameter, 20 nun.
Playa 11e Ponce; Puerto Real; Guanica; Arroyo, Porto Rico; Caballo Blnnr-o Reef, Vieques;

Eusenada Honda, Culebra,
Chlorostoma fasciatum Born.

1'l'llc""tH fasciatus Born, Mus, Ores. Vind., p, 331, pl. XII, tlgs, 3, 4, 1780.

Shell depressed conical, with a somewhat rounded spire lind rather blunt apex; whorls rounded
below, and flattened or faintly COlwave above, smooth, with the exception of very faint, wavy, revolving
lines and equally faint growth lines; lip thick, sometimes double and faintly ridged within; umbilicus
moderate, with one strong ridge within. The shell shows a great variety of coloring; the ground may
be yellowish red or various shades of brown, with fine, revolving rows of small, angular white spots.
There is generally a light band on !,he rounded periphery, and there may be blotches or irregular,
radiating, whitish flames above.

Height, 12; diameter, 15 mm,
Playa de Ponce; Guaniea: Puerto Real; Arroyo, Porto Rico; Ellsennda Honda, Culebra.

Chlorostonia excavatum Lamarck,

Troehus (',rrara/llS Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VII, p. 29, 1822.
('''lm'os/mna c.rea"almn Pilabry, Man.. XI!, p. 187, 1'1. r.x nr, figs. 3-.0, 1899.

Shell trochoidal, sides slightly convex; whorls but little rounded, the last strongly hut not. sharply
carinate at base, sculptured with wide, low, revolving ribs; aperture very oblique; outer lip not much
thickened; columella sinuous, scarcely swollen; umbilicus moderate, half surrounded with sickle-shaped
vallus: base generally concave, with strongly marked, revolving line. The apex is usually eroded, the
rest. of the shell above is grayish or' pinkish, with irregular, subradial, broken, brown markings.

Height, 10; diameter, 15 mm.
Aguadilla; Hucares, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebrn.
The upper half of the shell is generally much eroded.

Chlorostoma maculostriatum C. B. Adams.

].[onor/onla mnenlo8/ria/1t C. B. Adams, Proe. Bost. Soc. Nut, Hlst., v, 1'. 0, 1845.
alio/,oslollln 1Ilaclllos/rinlwn Pilsbry, Man., XI, p. 184, 1'1. XXI\', figs. 88, 89, 1889.

Shell umbilicate, low conical; whorls slightly convex, the last feeblyangulate at the base; the
surface is covered with fine, but distinct, revolving strire: base concave around the umbilicus; aperture
eubquadrate: columella with a callus above and two rather strong teeth below. Color dark green,
ollvaceous or brownish, more or less dotted with white, sometimes flamulate with white; a light tract
at the umbilicus is dotted with brown.

Height, 9; diameter, 10 mm.
Hueares: Arroyo, Porto Rico, OIW young shell.

Ge~u8 LIVONA Gray, 1842.

.Shell large. turbinate, solid, the surface mottled: aperture oblique, smooth within; umbilicus
large; columella arcuate, with a callus above which extends half way around the umbilicus and is
notched in the middle; operculum with very numerous whorls.

Livona pica Linnreus,
Turbo pica Linneeus, S~·Ht. Nut., x , 1'.763,1758.
Lr"o'll,cr ptc« Pllsbry, Man., XI, p. 277, pl. I.XI, fig. 24,1889.

Shell large, solid, conical, with about. six rounded whorls, the surface generally slightly corru
gated; aperture suborbicnlar, oblique, um bi licns rather wide; operculum circular, multisplral, often
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with a large green patch. Shell whitish or greenish, with maculations or zigzag stripes of black; often
the whole of the upper surface is nearly or entirely black.

Height, 70; diameter, 80 mm.
San Geronimo; Cabo Rojo light; Aguadilla; Ponce; Hucares: San Juan; Guaniea, Porto Rico;

Caballo Blanco Reef, Vieques,
This beautiful species is extremely abundant on thecoral rocks of the entire West Indian region,

and is used for food in many places. The operculum is a lovely object.

Genus MICROGAZA DaH, 1881.

Shell flattened, rotelliform, nacreous within and without, umbilicated; lip thin; columella
without a callus.

Microgaza roteUa Dall,

Jficrogqz" roteua Dull, Bull. Mus. Compo Zoo!., IX, p. 51, 1881; XXIX, p. 357, p!. XXII, figs. 5, 5", 1889.

Shell depressed, lenticular; whorls about five, the earlier two or three rounded, the apex elevated;
at the suture of the later whorls there is an elegant row of small nodules; last whorl subearinate
on the periphery; umbilicus wide, bounded at its edge by a sharp, crenated angle; aperture nearly
semilunar; columella short, nearly straight. The shell sometimes has traces of very fine, revolving
threads. It is beautifully iridescent throughout and is often marked with zigzag brown flames.

Diameter, 6; height, 4 mm,
Aguadilla; Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Genus SOLARIELLA Searles Wood, ;1842.

Shell umbilicated, conical; whorls with spiral granose lirai; umhiliuus with a carinated margin.
'I'ype, 8. carimai« S. Wood.

SolarieUa amabilis .1effreys.

Trnchne ad/tab/UB Jeffreys, Brit. Conch., JII, p, 300, 1865; v, pl. LXI, fig. G.

Shell pyramidal, pearly, somewhat iridescent, with two spiral ridges on the upper part of the
last three or four whorls, with several finer irregular ridges on the> base of the shell; the suture is
deep and narrow, and below it on the sloping shoulder are numerous radiating ridges; aperture small,
nearly round, the last whorl but slightly joined to the penultimate- whorl; umbilicus rather large,
funnel-shaped.

Height, 8; diameter, 7 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one broken shell.

Genus CALLIOSTOMA Swainson, 1840.

Shell generally imperforate, conical, rather thin; whorls smooth, spirally ridged or granular, the
>last generally angular at the periphery; aperture subquadrangular: columella generally ending in an
obscure tooth.

Type, Trochu» zhyphinns Linnseus.

Calliostoma jujubinum Gmelin.

Trocltlt8.iu)ttbinns Gmel iu , Syst. Nnt., p, 3570, 1792.
CflllioxtOl/lfljl/jl/l)i/lU1/1 Pilsbry, Man., xr, 1'. 404, pl. XI., fig. lG, 1889.

Shell pyramidal, rather solid, with nearly flat whorls, the last roundly carinate below. They are
generally a little concave and swollen on the base and are sculptured with numerous spiral, beaded
lirre, with finer beaded threads between; aperture subquadrate; umbilicus narrow, slightly funnel
shaped. The lip is generally lirate within. Color chestnut or purple brown, with narrow curved
longitudinal white streaks, the base generally dotted with white.

Height, 33; diameter, 26 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, the lower part of a shell of one of the varieties.

CaUiostoma jujubinum var, rawsoni Dall,

CalUos/mulL [ujublnum. vnr, rtneeon: Da.ll, Blake Report, H, p, 869, 1889.

Smaller, with narrower umbilicus; columella thin, and the tooth which is found in the type is
weak or absent. Shell more conical than the type and much darker in color.

Vieques, one shell.
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Family LIOTlID£.

Genus LIOTIA Gray, 1842.
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Shell turbiniforrn or discoidal, longitudinally ribbed or clathrate; aperture slightly nacreous,
with continuous peristome, which is thickened and callous. Operculum multispiral, corneous,
hispid, with a calcareous layer of pearly particles spirally disposed.

Liotia gemma Tuomey & Holmes,

Tm"h"" I!"mllla T. & H., Pleioe. FOB. S. Car., p. 118, pl. XXVI, Jig. 4, 18M.
Archiicetonico tricarinau: Stearns, Proc. Bost. Soe. Nat, Hist. for 1872, p. 23.

Shell low conical, with four whorls, which are sloping above and have on the wide periphery
three revolving carinas; these carinas are slightly beaded; there is a revolving row of beads just
below the deep suture; there are on the body whorl additional fine beaded ridges; aperture round,
the lip but slightly thickened, with a sulcus separating it from the previous whorl; umbilicus
moderate, with a beaded carina. Surface whitish pink or purplish, maculated with darker color.
There is a row of reddish spots on the lower peripheral carina.

Diameter, 3; height, 2 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one slightly broken and worn shell.

Family VITRINELLID£.

Genus LEPTOGYRA Bush, 1897.

Shell minute, dull, dirty white or pale brown, covered with a thin straw-colored epidermis;
whorls few, convex; spire elevated, with twisted nuclear whorl; umbilicus large; aperture very
oblique; lip simple, continuous.

Leptogyra inconspicua Bush.

L'p/ogym inconspicua Bush,? 'I'rans. Conn. Aead. BeL,.x, p. 137, 1897.

Shell with two and a half whorls, with low obtuse apex; surface nearly smooth, with microscopic:
growth lines and ill-defined wrinkles extending from the suture some distance down the shell.

Diameter, 1.3; height, 1.8 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one young shell, of which the identification is doubtful.

Family NERITID£.

Genus NERITA (Linnlllus, 1758) Lamarok, 1799.

Shell imperforate, globular or oval, solid, smooth or with spiral sculpture; spire short; aperture
semilunar, entire; lip thick, generally toothed within; cohuneliar area large, flattened, often sculptured,
its border dentate. Operculum calcareous, the external faee granulous or sculptured, paucispiral;
nucleus excentric; internal face callous; apical and claviform apophyses well developed.

Nerita peloronta Linrueus.

Nerita peloronta Linnrous, Syst. Nat., x, p. 778,1758.
Ncrita peloronia Reeve, Coneh. Icon., IX, pl. II, /lA'S. 8, 81), 1855.

Shell with a sharp-pointed spire and somewhat rounded whorls, the last concave just below the
shallow suture; sculptured with revolving ridges which are strong and sharp on the earlier whorls
but which become rounded and rather faint toward the aperture; within the lip there are two teeth
above, a larger and a smaller, and one at the base, and between these there are vestigial teeth; there
are two strong teeth on the columella, the upper the larger; the columellar face is slightly ridged,
and at its upper termination there is a small canal. Color whitish, yellowish, or purplish, variously
mottled and zigzagged with red 01' black, 'I'he columellar area is stained red II.~ if with blood, henco
the popular name" Bleeding tooth shell."

Height: 40; diameter, 45 nun.
San Juan; Hucares; Aguadilla, Porto Rico: Culehra Island.
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Nerita tessellata Gmelin.
Nerita tesseltau: Giuelin , Syst, Nat., p.3680, 1792:
Nerita tessellain. Reeve, Conch. Icon., IX, pI. IX. fig's.43, 43a. 180.5.

Shell with rather low bluntly pointed spire and from three to three and ahalf whorls which are
scarcely convex, the last flattened or a little concave above; the sculpture consists of strong, rounded
ridges throughout; lip thick, grooved within, with two teeth above; columellar area excavated pustulous:
outline of columella somewhat incurved, with one or two faint teeth in middle. Color white, tessel
lated with black. Sometimes the e~tire shell is black, with a few white markings; interior bluish.

Height, ~O; diameter, 17 mm.
This abundant' species was taken at thirteen different stations about Porto Rico: 'Vest Indies;

Florida Keys.
Nerita tessellata val'. prrecognita C. B. Adams.

Ncrila In'WCO(jllU,, Reeve, Conch. Icon., IX, 1'1.VII, figs. 30a, 3Ob, 1865.

In the variety the spire is generally lower than in the type, the columella is straighter and more
strongly toothed, and the area is less excavated.

Height, 20; diameter, 28 mm.
Culebra, four shells.

Nerita versicolor Lamarck.
Nerita versicolor Lamarck, An. 88.llS Vert., VI, p. 193, 1882.
Neriut versicolor Reeve, Conch. Ieon., IX, pI. XII, figs, 56, a. b, c, d, 1855.

Sbell with a somewhat elevated, pointed spire, the last whorl slightly concave below the suture;
sculptured with strong, revolving ridges throughout; aperture crescentic; lip within with oue strong
tooth above and one below, with a row of smaller ones between; columellar area fnll or flat, wrinkles,
which are slightly pustulous; columella convex, with four strong teeth. Color of the ground whitish,
often brilliantly tinted with red; ribs marked with square 01' elongated violet or black spots,

Height, 20; diameter 17 mm.
Found abundantly at nearly all the stations around Porto Rico.

Genus NERITINA Lamarck, 1809.

. Shell relatively thin, subglobose or oval, whorls generally smooth, sometimes rough or spinose;
aperture semicircular; columellar border straight, finely toothed or smooth; lip sharp, not toothed or
ridged within; operculum shelly, with a flexible border, exhibiting two processes which have been
called a rib and a peg.

Neritina reclivata Say.

Ncriiina rcclioata Sus, Journ, Acad. Nut. Sci. Plrlla.. Ill, 182'l, p. 2fl7.
Neriiina recliuua Tryon, Man., x, p. 39, 1'1. XII, jIgs. 21'>-30, 1888.

Shell globosely conical; spire somewhat produced but obtuse; whorls concavely slanting on the
shoulder; suture well defined; aperture semilunar, patulous; inner lip nearly straight, faintly toothed
in the middle. Color olivaceous, greenish, or brownish, with oblique, undulating dark lines which are
sometimes reticulated. Height, 20; diameter, 7 nun. Vieques, one worn shell.

Neritina virginea Linnams,

Nerlia "irflinCIL Linmeus, Syst, Nat., ed, x, 1'.778, 1758.
Neritina ,'irginclL Reeve, Conch. Ico.i., rx.pl. XXI, fig. 92, <Lto d. 1855.

Shell smooth, polished, usually white, sage eolored, yellowish, or violaceous, with a fine, close _
pattern of parallel, longitudinal darker or lighter lines; these sometimes are reticulated, or give t.he
markings the appearance of scales on a fish. The shell may be variously spotted or zoned; in fact there
is an endless variety in coloring. The spire iH generally low 01' only moderately developed and obtuse;
the whorls below the suture are usually a little sloped, the lip iH sharp, the columella is straight, with
a number of rather strong teeth.

Diameter, from 6 to 20 nnn.: height about the same a..~ the diameter, sometimes a little greater.
San Juan; }\{ayagumr., Port.o Rico: a number of shells.

Neritina viridis Limueus.
Nerita »iruli« Liurneus, Sy:-;L Nut" ed. x, p. 7?H, 1758.
Serith", (Smaragdia) "indis Tryon, Mau., x, p. 54, pl. XVIII, lig. 88. 188>\.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one dead specimen.
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Shell turbinated, heliciform, or globular; spire short;' aperture semicircular: interior walls
absorbed by the animal; operculum horny or calcareous, nonspiral,

Genus HELICINA Lamarck, 1799.

Shell imperforate, having a callus on the inner wall of the aperture; whorls few, peristome
thickened, reflected; operculum corneous or shelly.

Type, II. neritella Lamarck.

Helicina vinosa Shuttleworth.
Hcliciua ninosa Shuttleworth, Diagn. neue Moll., 1854, p. 92.
Helicina vinosa Sowerby, Conch. Icon., XIX, 1'1. XIV, fig. U8. a. b. 1813.

Porto Rico: Vieques.
Helicina umbonata Shuttleworth,

Heliciua ltlllbo/l"ta Shuttlcworth, Diagn. neue Moll., p. 93, 1854.

Porto Rico.
Helicina hjalmarsoni Pfeiffer.

Helichu: !ljalmarsoni Pfeiffer, Mal. Blatt., III, 1856, p. 50.
Helicina IIjalmar80ni Sowerby, Conch. Icon., XIX, 1'1. XXV, fig. 223. 1873.

}..recibo; Ponce; near Utuado, Porto Rico.

Helicina striata Lamarck.

Helicina Btl'i,tta Lamarck, Ail. snus Vert., VI, I'. 103, 182'l.
Helieina siriaio. Sowcrby, Conch. Ieon., XIX, 1'1.XXII, fig. 191. 1873.

Porto Rico, several localities.

Helicina subfusca Menke. Plate 54, fig. 6.

Hellcina 8ubjusca Menke, Synopsis, 1828, p. (9.

Shell depressed globose, with distinct growth strire, amber colored to brownish; whorls five and a
half, nearly flat or sometimes having a faint revolving depression at some distance below the suture; suture
distinct but not deep; periphery rounded or slightly subcarinate; aperture semicircular, outer lip
sharp; basal callus granular.

Height, 7; diameter, 9 nun.
Under rocks in pastures, Bayamon, Porto Rico, and also at St. John and St. Thomas.

Helicina fasciata Lamarck.
Hellcina fueeiata Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VI, 1'.103, 1822.
lId;"il/aja8eiata Sowerby, Conch. Ieon., XIX, 1'1. IX, fig. 13, 1873.

Porto Rico; St. John; 'possibly found in some of the Lesser Antilles.

Helicina phasianella Sowerby,

Helicina pha8ianella Sowerby in Pfciffer, Mal. BUitt .• III, p. 50, 1856.
Helieina pha8ianeUa Sowerby, Conch. Ieon., XIX, 1'1.xxx, fig. 270. 1873.

Vega Baja; Aguadilla, Porto Rico; Vieques,

Helicina trochulina d'Orbigny.

Hetictno. troehulina d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubana, I, P. 249, 1'1. xx, figs. 10, 12. 1841.
Helicina irochulina Sowerby, Conch. Icon•• XIX, 1'1. XVI, fig. 138, 1873.

Porto Rico.
Helicina foveata Pfeiffer.

/{elieinajoveatn. Pfeiffer, 1'. Z. S., 1853, p. 85.

Vieques; St. TholUIIS.
Genus 8TOA8TOMA C. B. Adams, 1849.

Stoastoma portoricense Pfeiffer.
StoaBtoma portoricenee Pfeiffer, Mal. Bliitt., Ill, p, 51, 18M.

Manati, in the Delicias plantation, Porto Rico.
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Superfamily ZYGOBRANCHIA.

Family FISSURELLID,£.

Subfamily FISSURELLINlE.

Genus FIBBURELLA Bruguiere, 1791.

Subgenus F1sSURELLA s, s.

Shell conical, its base oval or elliptical; apex spiral in the young, removed in the adult, having
a rounded or elliptical anal opening which is bounded inside by a callus with entire margins, not
truncate or excavated behind. Shell capable of containing the entire animal.

Section OREllIIDES H. & A. Adam ••

Fissurella barbadensis Gmelin.
Patella barbudcnsi« Gmolin , Syst, Nat.• p. 3729,1792.
F'issurella barbadensis Pilsbry, Man., XII, 1'.164,1'1. XXXVII, figs. 40-49, 1890.

Shell solid, low, conical, with ovate base; apex subcentral, with rounded opening. Surface sculp
tured with radiating ribs; eleven of these are generally stronger, and all are more or less rudely scaly.
Color whitish, variegated with brown or purplish markings; interior generally greenish, often zoned.

Greatest length, 38; breadth, 26; height, 15 mm.
San Juan: San Geronimo; Ponce; Aguadilla; Guanica, Porto RicorWest Indies; Florida Keys.
The species is variable in the degree of elevation, sculpture, and in coloring, and very abundant.

One shell from San Geronimo measures as follows: Length, 26; breadth, 15j height, 6mm.j and the
principal ribs are white.

Fissurella rosea Gmelin,
Patella 1'Osea Gmclfn, Syst. Nat., p. 3730,17\)2.
Fissurella rosea Pilsbry, Man., XII, 1'.166, 1'1.LXII, figB.19-21, 1890.

Shell rather thin, low, conical, ovate, narrowed in front; apex a little in front of the middle of
the shell; anal perforation elliptical; surface sculptured with numerous low, rounded, sometimes
slightly scaly riblets: internal callus not inflated. Color grayish, with ten to twelve broad, purple
rays; sometimes almost the entire surface is purplish j interior greenish, often purple or rose-tinted.

Length, 26; diameter, 18; height, 7 mm. San Geronimo; Aguadilla, Porto Rico.
Thill species is close to 1': barbadensis, but is a thinner, more delicate, and generally smoother

form.
Fissurella nodosa Born.

Paletta nodosa Born, Mus, Ctes. Vind., p, 42\),1780.
Fixsal'eUa nodosa Pilsbry, Man., XII, 1'.164, 1'1.XXXVII, figs. 46-48, 1890.

Shell oval, solid, conical, considerably elevated; apex subcentral, with a keyhole-shaped orifice;
surface sculptured with strong, radiating, nodose ribs. Color uniform brownish or white. The internal
callus is distinctly marked but not swollen, and from it there are generally faint radiating grooves that
mark the position of the ribs.

Length, 30; breadth, 22j height, 17 mm.
San Geronimo; San Juan: Aguadilla, Porto Rico; 'Vest Indian region generally.

Subgenus CLYPIDEL1,A Swainson.

Fissurella fascicularis Lamarck.
Flssurclli: fusciculari« Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VI, 1'.14, 1822.
Fissureiia fascicularis Pflsbry, Man., XII, 1'1.177, p. XXXVII, figs. 59, 60, 18\)0.

Shell depressed, oval, moderately solid, the ends slightly raised; orifice somewhat cross-shaped,
elongated, narrow, and with a wider area in the middle; surface sculptured with numerous fine,
radiating, roughened, or nodulous ribs which are reddish brown or crimson, usually darker than the
intervening spaces; within the border is thickened and nearly smooth; the callus is distinct and
radiately ridged and the color is pink, purplish, and whitish, often shaded green.

Length, 21; diameter, 17; height, 6 mm, San Juan: San Geronimo, Porto Rico.
A lovely, somewhat saddle-shaped species, close to and easily mistaken for P. pusiula Lamarck.

The latter, however, is decidedly truncated in front, while the species under consideration is rounded.
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Genus LUCAPlNELLA Pilsbry, 1890.

Shell oblong, depressed, narrowed in front, cancellated; apex with a large opening, which is
margined within by a strong, entire, nontruncate border. The shell characters are essentially the
same as in Fissurdlu, the differences between the two genera being mostly anatomical.

Type, Clypidella callomarginata Carpenter.

Lucapinella limatula Reeve.
Fissurella lima/ula Reeve. Conch. Icon., Fissurella, fig. 115, 1850.

Shell oblong, narrowed and .rounded in front, depressed, the summit subcentral, with a large
opening of the same shape as the shell; surface sculptured with alternately larger and smaller radiating
ribs; sometimes there are two or three small ribs between the larger ones, and all are crossed bv
regular concentric Iaminre which rise into erect scales over the ribs; white or rayed with ashen purple
or blackish. The callus around the opening is heavy and continuous.

Length, 26; breadth, 15; height, 6 mm.
Catano; Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.
One specimen of the dimensions given above came from the former locality,

Genus LUCAl'INA Gray, 1857.

Shell oblong oval, embedded in mantle but covering most of the animal; apex in front of middle,
having a large oval perforation; edges of shell not thickened, regularly and finelyerenulated.

Section OHLAMYDOGLYPHIS Pilsbry, 1890.

Lucapina adspersa Philippi.

Fissurella (l(ispersa Philippi, Abbild , und Besehr., II, p. 34, 1'1. I, fig. 3, 1845.

Shell oblong, depressed, conical, narrower in front, the sides a little convex, the apex in front
of the middle of the shell; surface sculptured with radiating, alternately larger and smaller ribs, which
are crossed by strong, concentric, regular ridges; perforation oval, much the shape of the shell; inner
border strongly crenulate, the teeth arranged in pairs; callus strong, swollen, truncated behind, and
having a greenish streak along each side. Color whitish or pale brownish, with from seven to nine
broad rays of darker color; bluish white within, showing the rays.'

Length, 21; breadth, 11; height, 5 mm.
San Geronimo, one shell, not adult.

Lucapina cancellata Cowerby.
Pissllrelia canccllatll Sowerby, Conch. Ill., fig. 29, 1839.

Shell oblong, scarcely narrowed ill front, low conical, sculptured with numerous radiating ribs
which are alternately larger and smaller, and strong, regular, concentric threads, which form flattened
nodules where they cross the ribs; orifice rather large in front of the middle, long oval, stained
blue black; inside white, the callus bluish black, slightly truncate behind. Color white throughout
or faintly rayed or flecked with brown.

Length, 25; breadth, 15; height, 7 mm,
One fine alcoholic specimen was obtained from the reefs at Ponce.

Subfamily EMARGINULINl:E.

Genus FISSUBIDEA Swainson, 1840.

Shell ovate conical the orifice in front of the middle; apex spiral, inclined backward when
young; surface cancellated; internal opening having a strong callus within, which is truncated behind
or has a pit. The shell characters of several of the genera of the Fiseureiiido: are not well differen
tiated, the classification being based largely on the anatomy.

Fissuridea. listeri d'Orbigny.

FiSSllrclla list<-ri dOrblgny, Moll. Cllbll.nll., II, p. 197, pl. XXIV, figs. 37-39, 1845.

Shell solid, conic, moderately elevated; sides nearly straight; sculpture consisting of radiating
ribs which are alternately larger ltnd smaller; sometimes there are three sets of them of different sizes;

F. c. B. 1900-29
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they are crossed by concentric ridges which are often nodose at the crossings; perforation keyhole
shaped, bounded by a black line without and a callus within that is distinctly truncated behind; inner
edge of the shell toothed, and from the edge there are grooves running inward that mark the place of
the ribs; white within the hole, callus sometimes bounded with a dark line; the outside of the shell is
whitish, unicolored, or with radial dark stripes.

Length, 35; breadth, 26; height, 15 mm.
San Juan; San Geronimo, Porto Rico.

Fissuridea alternata Say.

Fissurello. alternata Say, Journ, ACl1d. Nat. ScL, Phila., II, 1'.281,1822.
Glyphis alternata Pilsbry, Man., XII, p. 211, 1'1. XXXVII, figs. 50-53, 180U.

Shell oval, elevated, conical; front slope straight or concave; back slope generally convex;
surface closely sculptured by radiating ribs, of which three are small and every fourth one is larger;
these are crossed by fine, concentric laminte which form little scales where they pass over the ribs.
Color white, grayish, or yellowish, radiately marked with pink, brown, or black stripes which are
often somewhat broken. The summit is in front of the middle, more or less inclined forward; opening
keyhole-shaped, the front part of it appearing as if it had been broken away for some distance down
the shell. Inside white; margin toothed.

Length, 36; breadth, 22; height, 16 mm.
Ensenada Honda, Culebra.

Fissuridea alternata var. dysoni Reeve.
Fissurella dysoni Reeve, Conch. Icon., VI, fig. 63.

A form with very strong, sharp sculpture and intensely black, broken. radiating stripes, which
become brownish at the base of the shell.

Ensenada Honda, Culebra.

Fissuridea alternata var. sayi Dall.
Fissuretla. atternata val'. sayi DI1I1, Blake Report, II, 1', 407, 1889.

This form differs from the 1(~ olternata of Say in being smaller and generally without color or
only having a faint olivaceous tint and in having a more delicate shell.

Mayaguez, Puerto Real, Porto Rico.

Fissuridea variegata Sowerby.
Pissurella var'iegata Sowerby, 'I'hes, Conch., p. 200, figs. 172,173.

Shell small, oblong, depressed, back slope a little rounded, front slope nearly straight, sculp
tured with alternating, radiate ribs and strong concentric threads; opening long, somewhat cross-shaped.
Interior toothed at border. The ground is whitish, and there are about seven wide bottle-green or
brownish radiating stripes which do not reach the summit, and these show through on inside of shell.

Length, 10; breadth, 5; height, 2.5 mrn,
Mayaguez Harbor, one immature shell.

Fissuridea viridula Lamarck.
Fissurdlo. uiridula Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VI, p, 13, 1822.
Glyphis1firidula Pilsbry, Man., XII, p. 226, 1'1. LXII, figs. 22-2.5,1890.

Mayaguez; Aguadilla, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Genus SUBEMARGINULA Blainville, 1825.

Shell round-oval, conical; apex near the middle, curved backward; surface radiately ribbed;
anal notch generally short, continuing upward as a groove inside, the groove covered by a prominent
rib outside; muscle scar horseshoe-shaped, its anterior ends recurved and pointed towards the summit
of the shell.

Subemarginula octoradiata (Gmelin ) A. Adams.
Patella octoradiata Gruelin (part). Syst. Nat., 1'.3699, 1792.
Subemarqinula octoradiata Pilsbry, Ma.n., XII, 273, 1'1. XXIX, figs. 17, 18, 37, 1890.

Shell oval, solid, conical; apex subcentral, inclined backward and to the right; there are eight prin
cipal radiating ribs with smaller intermediate ones which are generally roughly nodulous. Whitish
without, olive or brownish green, sometimes bluish within. Anterior groove narrow; border toothed.

Length, 23; breadth, 20; height, 10 mm. San Geronimo; Ponce; Fajardo; San Juan, Porto Rico.
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Subemarginula notata Linnmus.

Patella uouua. Ltnnteus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 784, 1758.
S"bemarginnta natata Pilsbry, Man., XII, p. 282, pl. LXIV, Ilgs. B'I, B5, 1800.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Subemarginula rollandii Fisdler.

Ernarl/lnnla "uliandU Fischer, Journ. de Conchy., v, p. 356, pI. XII, fig.lD, 1856.

Shell small, oval, with the apex subeentral, recurved, sculptured with unequal, radiating ribs and
crossed by coarse, low, concentric cords; anterior fissure deep, straight, its sides nearly parallel. Color
white, greenish or pinkish; interior whitish, with white rays.

Length, 8; width, 6.5; height, 3 mm.
Ensenada Honda; Culebra, one specimen.

Subclass AMPHINEUHA.

Order POLYPLACOPHORA.
Mollusks whose dorsal surface bears eight imbricating shelly plates embedded in an outer zone

or girdle; head divided from the body; gills numerous, occupying a groove on each side between the
foot and mantle; foot adapted to creeping.

Family LEPIDOPLEURID£.

Genus L"EPIDOPL"EURUS Risso, 1826.

Girdle with minute, gravelly, smooth or striated scales, usually with a fringe of longer scales,
valves without insertion plates, or with the inserted margin entire.

Lepidopleurus pergranatus Dall. Plate 58, figs. 1, n-c.

Leptocliiion. pO'Tllranatn" Dan, Blake Report, II, p. 414,1889.

Shell elongated, slightly elevated, regularly arcuate, without a jugum; valves wide, without
apices; front and back valves more or less concave; posterior valve without elevated apex. The whole
surface of the shell is covered with close, granular sculpture; the lateral areas slightly raised, and in
addition to the granulation sculptured with curved furrows which become fainter on the central areas
and are carried around parallel with the sides and back of the valves. Girdle wide, covered with
delicate scales; entire shell waxen or white.

Length, 12; breadth, 6.5 mm.
Off San Juan, Porto Rico; also near Dominica, in 138 fathoms.

Family CHITONID£.

Subfamily ISCHNOCHITONINJE.

Genus CHlETOPLEURA Shuttleworth, 1853.

Valves external, having sharp, slit insertion plates (at the place of insertion of the girdle); girdle
leathery, more or less hairy; gills extending almost or entirely to the front end of the foot.

Chootopleura janeirensis Gray.

UMlunjaneirenlJ'is Gray, Bpic. Zool., p. 6, pI. III, fig. 8, 1828.

Shell oblong, elevated, rather narrow; dorsal ridge somewhat angular, ashen, olive or brownish,
strongly sculptured; the mucro in front of the middle, rather prominent; lateral areas strongly elevated,
SCUlptured, with four coarse, granose ribs; anterior valve h~ving elev~Il to eig~teen such ribs; central
areas with about twelve granose, acute threads on each Side of the Jugum;, girdle with a few short,

delicate hairs.
Length, 18; diameter, !J nun,
Ensenada Honda, Culebra.
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Genus ISCHNOCHITON Gray, 1847.

Valves external, with sharp, slit Insertion plates, the teeth not buttressed. Eaves generally solid;
girdle covered with imbricating scales, flat or convex, smooth or striated.

Subgenus S'l'ENOl'LAX Carpenter, 1878.

Ischnochiton limaciformis Sowerby:
Chilontimnciformis Sowcrby, P. Z. S., 1882, p. 26.
Isctmoctiiton limaciformis Pilsbrv, :MUll., XIV, p. 57, pl. XVI, figs. 9-Hi, 1892.

Shell elongated, narrow, elevated, buff gray, or greenish, marbled indistinctly with darker
color, occasionally blotched with red, longitudinally costellate but not granose; girdle scales minute;
sculpture of the central areas consisting of fine, smooth longitudinal riblets; these continue on the lateral
areas, becoming broader and flat, and are waved on the slope between the two areas. End valves
sculptured with close, flattened, concentric ridges, which are somewhat wavy.

Length, 35; breadth, 12 mm.
Ponce Reefs, Porto Rico.

Ischnochiton purpurascens C. B. Adams.

G1liton pnrpn"ascens C. B. Adams, Proe. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.• 1845,p. 9.
Isclinoclduni pnrpnrascens Pilsbry, Man., XIV, p. 58, p1. XVII, flgs. 23, 24, 1892.

Eastern Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Ischnochiton floridanus Pilsbry.
Inctruoctiium floridonu« Pilsbry, l\IUIl., XIV, p. fiR, pl. XVII, figs. 19-22, 1892.

Shell elongated, narrow, elevated, the valves roundly arched, not carinated; lateral areas raised,
longitudinally costellate, the riblets cut into granules by radiating,- impressed lines over the whole
area or the forward part of it. End valves cut into granules; central areas longitudinally ribbed;
posterior valve large, rather depressed, the mucro slightly posterior; girdle delicately marbled with
bluish and gray, densely covered with rounded, solid, striated scales. Color whitish or pale green,
variously mottled with olive, blackish, or gray.

Length, 35; breadth, 11.5 mm.
Ensenada Honda, Culebra, one small specimen.

Subgenus TRACHYDERMON Carpenter, 1863.

Eschn.och'iton Iioaonia, n. sp.

Animal small, girdle nearly smooth, reddish brown; valves dark red, more or less flecked with
white, or white and gray; surface of the valves nearly smooth, minutely granulose, the granules more
evident on the lateral areas which are slightly raised; anterior valve small, with ten slits, above with
Homeobscure radiating ridges; middle valves with moderately prominent mucro, wide dorsal angle, no
radial sculpture, the insertion plates with one slit, interior of valve pinkish white, sinus wide, the
valve callus forming a strong bow-shaped ridge; posterior with a moderately elevated mucro, narrower
sinus, ten or eleven slits, the tegmentum much the shape of a watermelon seed. Gills median.

Length, about 10; width, about 7 mill.
Ensenada Honda, Culebra; Porto Ric'o, two specimens.

Subgenus ISCHNOCH1TON Gray.

Ischnochiton stri()lat~s Gray.
(/Ititan strtolaius Gray I Spie. Zool., p. 6, 1828.
Chiton striolaius Reeve, Conch. Ieon., Chiton, pl. XXII, fig. 144,1847.

Shell oblong, the back distinctly or faintly 'keeled, side slopes convex. Surface apparently
smooth, the lateral areas moderately distinct, somewhat raised, sculptured longitudinally with narrow
zigzag grooves; central areas having excessively fine quincuncial granulation; end valves with
concentric, zigzag grooves and minute grannlation; girdle whitish, clouded blue with orange flecks
generally, and densely covered with striate scales, Color variable, usually olive green, slaty or
cream-colored, more or less mottled.

Length, 14; breadth, 8 mm.
Arroyo; Pewee, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra,
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Ischnochiton striolatus val'. funiculatus Carpenter.
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Isc",nochiton!unicnlatns Carpenter MS.

One specimen was taken at Puerto Real which is probably this. ""II'. Pilsbry regards it as II

variety of I ..striolatu» Gray.

Ischnochiton papillosus C. B. Adams.

OMf:>1/. papillosns C. B. Adams, Proe. Host, Soc. Nat. Hlst., 1845,p.u.
Iuulmochiun: papillosus Pi1~bIJ\Man., XIV, p.l14, pl. XXI, figs, 40, ·H, 189'2.

Shell small, oval, carinated, the side slopes faintly convex;
areas, apparently smooth but really closely granulate throughout.

. green, or uniform greenish or brownish.
Length, 8; breadth, 5 mm.
Ensenada Honda, Culebra.

surface not divided into distinct
Color whitish, mottled with olive

Ischnochiton reticulatus Reeve.

Ollilon retienlalus Reeve. Conch. Icon., pI. xv, fig. sa, 1847.

Eastern Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Subfamily CHITONINlE.

Genus CHITON Linnmus, 1758,

Valves wholly external, the beak of the tail valve median or anterior; insertion plates longer
than the eaves, slit into deeply and finely pectinated teeth. Girdle covered with closely imbrieating
convex, smooth, or striated scales,

Chiton tuberculatus Linnmns,

Chi/on Inbercnlal1l.s Linnreus, Syst, Nnt., ed, x, p. 667, 1758.
Chi/on tnberculatns Ptlsbry, Man., xrv, p.153, pI.XXXII1, figs. 58-flO, 18!l2.

Shell oval-oblong, rather elevated, carinated; the side slopes nearly straight; lateral areas raised,
sculptured with about five cord-like, radiating riblets, which are usually interrupted and broken and
bear low tubercles; central areas smooth along the ridge, the sides sculptured with longitudinal riblets
curving inward; end valves closely tuberculate,

Color varying from light olive to dark green, sometimes unicolorod, generally speckled on the
side areas and end valves; some of the valves have a dark stripe on the ridge.

Length, 60; breadth, 33 mm:
Hucares; San Juan; Ponce Reefs; Aguadilla; Guanica, Porto Rieo; Caballo Blllneo, Vieques,

Chiton tuberculatus val'. assimilis Reeve.

Chi/on assimilis Reeve, Conch. Icon., pl. XIV, flg. 76 (rlght-haud tlgure}, 771;, 1847.

Fawn-colored, with white dots on the lateral areas; carina bawled with brown; girdle light
green; central areas sculptured with line, dose' riblets,

Guanica, Porto Rico.
Chiton squamosus Linnreus.

Chi/onsquamo8lts Ltnnrous, Mus, Lndov, U1rkro, p, 465,1704.
Chi/on squamosus Pilsbrr, Man., XI\', p, 155, pl. XXXV, Jigs. 80~~2, ]8!l2.

Shell oblong, elevated or depressed, carinated, the side slopes somewhat convex; surface of lateral
areas minutely beaded; central area smooth, lusterless. Color buff, the central areas regnlal'ly and
conspicuously striped longitudinally with gray or black,

Length, 60; breadth, 32 mm.
Aguadilla; San Juan; Hucares, Porto Rieo.

Chiton viridis Spengler.

Chiton 'Viridis Spengl~r, Skriv. af Nat, Selsk., IV, p. 70, pl. vr, fig. \',17\'7.

Shell oval, somewhat elevated and carin.at~d, si~le slopes.slight.ly con,:ex; lateral areas strongly
raised, sculptured with three or four low, radiating ribs, bearing low, roundod pustUles, sometimes
without radiating ribs; central areas smooth in the middle but sculptured along the diagonal Jines with
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S-shapea rios: end valves with radiating series of tubercles, which are sometimes scattered. Color gray
white to olive, irregularly marked on central areas or ridge with blackish; sometimes all blackish.

Length, 36; breadth, 22 mm.
Ponce Reefs, Porto Rico, one specimen.

Chiton marmoratus Gmelin

Chiton marmoralu8 Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1'. 3205, 1792.
Chiton marmoralu8 Pllsbry, Man., XIV, 1'.158, 1'1. XXXIV, figs. 72-76, 1892.

Shell oval, rather elevated; dorsal ridge round-angular to carinate; side slopes convex or straight;
surface smooth, polished; lateral areas a little raised. Color olive to dark brown or purple brown,
variously marked with darker blotches and longitudinal lines; girdle blotched alternately green and
light blue.

Length, 56; breadth, 32 mm,
Guanica; Aguadilla; San Juan, Porto Rico.

Genus ACANTHOPLEURA Guilding.

Valves exposed, beaked, generally lusterless OJ' eroded; provided with eyes on the forward part
of the lateral areas and the end valves; insertion plates all conspicuously pectinated outside; girdle
thick, covered with calcareous spines.

Acanthopleura granulata Gmelin,

Chiton granulaZu8 Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1'.3205, 1792.
Acanihopleura granulala Pilsbry, Man., XIV, 1'.227,1'1. L, 1892.

Shell large, oblong, moderately elevated or roundly arched; valves solid, with faintly marked
lateral areas, granulated all over; the color is generally ashy or brownish, usually darker on the ridge;
girdle wide, composed of various-sized spines, looking like a growth of very fine lichens, ashy, blotched
with brownish or blackish.

Length, 65; breadth, 38 mm.
One of the most abundant of American chitons, found on almost every rocky coast from lower

Florida to northern South America. The valves are almost invariably eroded, even in young speci
mens, so that little or no sculpture can be seen. The material collected by the Fish. Hawk expedition
was taken at nearly every locality visited in Porto Rico and on the island of Culebra.

Acanthopleura granulate. val'. mucronulata Shuttleworth.
Cldlon (AcanZhroplcum) mucronulalu8 Shuttleworth, Berner Mitt.h., 1'. 79, 1853.

Eastern Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Genus CERATOZONA Da11, 1882.

Shell with strong, exposed valves. Insertion plates of anterior valve long, sharp, rough outside,
thickened at the slits, which correspond in position to the external ribs; middle valves with similar
propped teeth. Girdle tough, bearing peculiar hornlike spines, generally sparsely bunched at the
sutures.

Ceratozona rugosa Sowerby.

Cftiton "ug081l8 (Gray) Sowerby, Conch. Ill., No.6, fig. 49, 1841?

Shell oblong, rather convex; surface generally eroded; green, ouve, or blackish, the central
areas whitish along the middle, flamed with blackish or green at the sides; tail valve with a broad,
pink ray behind; lateral areas defined by a strong rounded rib, having a sculpture of irregular, wavy
wrinkles over ribs and interval and on the sides of the center.

Length, 40; breadth, 25 mm.
Aguadilla, Porto Rico, two specimens.

Genus ACANTHOCHITES Risso, 1826.

Valves partly buried in the girdle, the exposed part consisting of a smooth or striated dorsal
band and granulated side areas, the latter sometimes lacking; anterior valve with five symmetrically
placed slits; median valves with one slit on each side; posterior valve with two to several slits; girdle
hairy to naked, but always having four bristle-bearing pores around the head valve and a series of
pores on each side at the sutures.
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Acanthochites spiculosus Reeve.
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Chiton spiculosus Reeve, Coneh. Icon., pI. IX, fig. 47,1847.

Shell elongate-ovate; valves semilunar, rough throughout; blackish brown; ligament horny,
furnished with thick tufts of bright greenish glassy spiculse.

Acanthochites spiculosus val'. astriger Reeve.

Chiton astriger Reeve, Conch, Icon., Chiton, pl. XVIII, fig. 109, 1847.

Shell oblong, rather depressed, not carinated; valves variously colored, often with rather wide
white stripes on the sides; girdle velvety, olive green, with eighteen large tufts of greenish spicules,
the periphery having a fringe of spicules.

Length, 20; breadth, 9 mm,
Fajardo, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Oulebra. Only one variety was collected.

Acanthochites hemphilli Pilsbry.

Aeunthoelnte« lte11tphilliPllsbry, lIfan., XIV, p. 34, pI. XIII, figs. 65-67, 1892.

Animal elongated; the shell narrow, not exceeding one-fourth the total width in alcoholic
specimens, scarcely carinated, somewhat ovate, truncated behind, brownish red marked with white;
girdle pale brown, roughened with minute scales or spicules, with a fringe of longer white spicules at
its edge and containing eighteen small tufts of red-brown or whitish spicules.

Length, 35; breadth, 17 mm. Other specimens are smaller.
Ensanada Honda, Culebra,

Class SCAPHOPODA.

Order SOLENOCONCHA.

Family DENTALID£.

Genus DENTALIUM Linnesus, 1758.

Shell tubelike, curved, but not spiral, attenuated posteriorly; anterior orifice larger than that at
the posterior end; dorsal faee concave; ventral face convex; no operculum.

Subgenus DEN'l'ALIUM S. s.

Dentalium gouldi Dall.

Dentaiuom. gouldi Dall, Blake ~eport, II, p, 424, pI. XXVI, tlg. 4, 1889.

Shell elongated, slender, slightly or considerably curved: surface polished, sometimes having
longitudinal microscopic strise, hexagonal throughout most of its length but often round at the
aperture, the angles pinched up into distinct ribs. 00101' vitreous or milky white.

Length, 42; diameter, 2.5 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, one fine specimen and two small ones.
This has been more or less generally known under the name of D. hexagonurn Gould, but it is

not the original D. hexagonurn, which comes from China.

Subgenus AN'l'AJ,lS H. & A. Adams, 1854.

Dentalium taphrium Dall. Plate 54, jig. ]9.

Dcntalilt11t tapli ..in11t Dall, Bull. Mus, Comp, Zool., XVIII, p. 422, 1889.
Denuilium. tal'hriu11t Pllsby & Sharp. Man., XVII, p, 68, 1897. \

Shell small, rather stout, moderately curved, with thirty or more low ribs, those of the dorsal face
stronger; posteriorly every alternate rib becomes weaker and finally dieappears; incremental lines
close, fine, and sharp. 00101' pale apple-green. Both orifices are circular.

Length, 17; diameter, 2.25 nun.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two half-grown dead shells.
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Dentalium disparile dOrbigny.

Dentalium. dlsp"ri/e d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubnna, II, p, 202, 1'1. xxv, figR. 14-17,1845.

Shell small, solid, somewhat curved, opaque white, the ribs often blotched with gray, with nine or
ten primary ribs, often with intermediate ribs at the smaller end; aperture circnlar, showing the
riblets on its border; anal orifice small, entire.

Length, 20; diameter, 2 mm,
A fragment of the posterior end of a shell was obtained at Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Dentalium ceratum Dall.

Denialium cera/urn Dall, Bull. MUR. Compo Zool., IX, p. 38, 1881.
Denialium ceralnm Dal1, Blake Report, 1I, p. ,j24, 1'1. XXVI, fig. 5, 1889.

Shell moderately curved, the anterior part smooth and shining, milky white; posterior part dnll
greenish; there are from seven to ten well-developed ribs at the posterior end, and there are intermediate
riblets farther up the shell; all the ribs fade out on the upper third; apertures simple.

Length, 30; diameter, 5 mm,
Two fine shells were obtained at Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.

Dentalium antillarum d'Orbigny.

Dentalium. antlllarmn. d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, II, p. 20'2, 1'1.xxv, figs.1o-1S, 1845.

Shell small, solid, and stout; last third more strongly curved than the remainder; white or
greenish yellow; ribs numerous, subequal or alternately larger and smaller, low, rounded; aperture
circular. The ribs are'often marked with gray.

Length, 23; diameter, 2.5 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two dead shells.

Subgenus LJli:vnmN1'ALIUM Cossmann, 188B.

Dentalium eallipeplum Dall.

Dentalium callipeplnm Dal l, Blake Report, II, p. 419, 1'1.XXVII, fig. 12b,1889.

Shell ivory white or flesh color, polished, evenly curved, rapidly increasing; sculpture of faint,
scattered, incremental lines; apertures round; in the adult that of the posterior end has a wide, shallow
notch on the concave side.

Length, 61; diameter, 5 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two young, worn shells and one beautiful specimen two-thirds grown.

Dentalium matara Dall.

Denlaliuns malara Dal1, Blake Report, II, p, 420,1889.
Dcn/alium matara Pilsbry & Sharp, Muri., XVlI, 8, 1'.105, 1'1.XVIII, figs. 14-18, 1897.

Shell slender, moderately and evenly curved, polished, salmon or flesh colored, becoming lighter
anteriorly; with very faint lines of growth; aperture circular; anal opening notched on the concave
and convex sides, the latter notch is carried up the tube as a slit.

Length, 40; diameter, 2.75 mm,
San Juan: Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a few specimens in an immature state;

Subgenus EPISIPlION Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897.

DentaliuIll filum Sowerby.

Dentaliuni flucm.Sowerby, 'I'hes, Coneh., III, p. 89, 1'1.ccxxv, tlg. 45, 1860.

Shell delicate, slender, white, moderately curved, nearly transparent, glossy, sculptured with
very fine microscopic concentric lines which are seen most plainly at the posterior end; aperture
circular, the margin more or less irregular; posterior end truncated, with an internal pipe, slightly
notched.

Length, 12.5; diameter, 1.25 mID.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two worn shells.
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Subgenus FlTH'I'IAJUA Stoli(~r-lm, lRI;!>.

Dentalium stenoschizum Pilsbry & Sharp.
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Dentaliun: stcnoschiaun. PilA)H)'& R11nrp. Muu., XVII, 1'.128, 1'1.XIX, figR.18-21, 1897.

Shell considerably curved especially toward the smaller end, the earlier part slender, rapidly
increasing in the maturer part; smooth and polished throughout, aperture somewhat oblique,
compressed a trifle laterally, peristome thin; anal opening circular, haviug a very loug, narrow slit on
the convex side of the shell and nearly one-third of its length. 00101' milk white, tinted a little with
brownish on the earlier growth. .

Length, 3.5; greatest diameter, 3,4 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one fine, half-grown shell,

Genus CADULUS Philippi, 1844.

Shell small, tubular or oval in section, somewhat arcuate, more or less swollen at or above the
middle, contracting toward the aperture; surface smooth 01' delicately striate.

Seotion POLYSCHmES Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897.

Cadulus carolinensis val'. bushii Dull.

Oadulus (enrolh",allill vnr.r) bushii Dnll, Blake Report, If, p. 430, 1889.
Cad'lUUB cm'ol'lncnBls var, b1£8hU Pilsbry & Sharp, Man., XVII, p.153, pl. XXXIII, figs.5S, 5H,1897.

Shell of medium sir-e, semitransparent, glossy, bluish white, nearly circular throughout; greatest
diameter about at the anterior third, abruptly constricted behind the swollen part, well curved;
aperture obliqne, subcircular, inflexed along the convex margin.

Length, 6..5; diameter, 1.2.5 mm,
Maynguez, Porto Rico, a large number of specimens.

Seotion GADILA Gray, 1847.

Cadulus minusculus Dall,

Cadulus ",Iausenlus Dull, RInke Report, ll, p. 432, 1889.
Cadulus ,,,,Inusenlnll Pilsbry & Sharp, Mun., XVll, p. 164, 1'1.XXXI!, 11gB. 42, 43, 1898.

Shell minute, curved, moderately swollen near the middle, regularly curved 011 the convex side,
but slightly curved on the concave side, both ends small; surface smooth, glossy whitish; aperture
circu,lar.

Length, 2.3; diameter, a little more than 0..5 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one shell.

Cadulus amiantus Dall.

Carl"lu. amiaatu. Dnll, Blake Report, tr, p. 431, pl. XXVII, I1g. 7;1889.

Shell rather elongated, moderately curved, the very gradual swelling about one-fourth of the
way back from the anterior end; mouth not oblique, with the posterior opening circular. 00101' milky
white, somewhat translucent.

Length, .5.7.5; diameter, 1..5 min.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, It large number of shells.

Cadulus aeus Dall.

Ca,I"I". acu. Dull, Blake Report, rr, p. 432, 1'1.XXVIl, fig. n, 188\!.

Shell small, slender, curved, milky white, variegated with translucent patches and markings on
the anterior half which is smooth and shining; posterior half or third of the shell sculptured with
very fine, annular grooves; greatest diameter immediately behind the aperture, from which there is a
gradual diminution in sir-e to the posteriorend; the slope from the swelling to the unterlor end is
rapid.

Length, 8; diameter of aperture, 0..5; greatest diameter, O.7fi mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, three speeimens.
Besides the above, a number of broken speoimens of Cudulu. .• were obtained at Mayaguer- which

are not in a condition to be identified.
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Class PELECYPODA.

Order PRIONODESMACEA.

Superfamily NUCULACEA.

Family NUCULID£.

Genus NUCULA Lamarck, 1799.

Shell equivalve, dosed, triangular, inequilateral, the posterior end short; beaks generally inclined
to the rear; surface smooth or ornamentally sculptured; hinge with an internal, triangular fossette,
containing a resilium and having on each side a row of sharp teeth; internal shell layer nacreous.

N'ucula regeensis Jeffreys.

Nllcnla :egeen8is Jeffreys, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 581; Dall, Blake Report, I, p. 246, 1886.

Shell rather small, thin, nearly regularly ovate, scarcely oblique, uniformly convex, and having
n low, rounded posterior ridge; beaks projecting but little beyond the rest of the shell, straight; sculpture
of «xeeedingly fine concentric ridges; hinge line rather broad: teeth few; eartilage pit small.

Length, 10.7; height, 8; diameter, 4.7 mm,
Muyaguez, Porto Rico, one young left valve. 'I'he species is close to N. tenuis Montagu.

Family LEDID£.

Genus LEDA Schumacher, 1817.

Shell solid, oval-oblong, more or less beaked behind; beaks somewhat turned backward; surface
concentrically and obliquely furrowed, with a posterior ridge or carina; hinge teeth numerous, similar
fossette containing the resilium internal, placed below the beaks; pallial line feebly sinuous; internal
layer poreellanous,

Leda acuta Conrad.

Nucula acnta Conrad, Am. Marine Conch., p. 3~, pl. VI, fig. 3, 183l.

Shell inflated, irregularly long oval; anterior end rounded, but somewhat drawn out, with a ridge
running from the beaks to the anterior base; posterior ridge strong, curved downward in the middle,
the dorsal slope truncated and partly sunken so as to form a sort of escutcheon: beaks full, about two
fifths of the length of the shell from anterior end; sculpture consisting of fine, well-defined ridges,
which are more or less concentric, but often oblique at the ends; hinge strong and wide, divided
about midway by the fossette, with strong V-ahaped teeth; interior of the shell shining. Color greenish
olive.

Length, 9; height, 5; diameter, 3.5 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, a great number of specimens.
The character of the sculpture is variable. In some specimens there are traces of cancellationin

front.
Genus NEILONELLA DaH, 1881.

Shell inflated, the ends drawn out but rounded, with a'single ligament directly between the
beaks, chiefly external, but its base dividing the hinge line while the upper surfaee extends about
equally before and behind the beaks; teeth strong.

Neilonella corpulenta Dall.

Lcda (Ncilonclla) corpulcnu: DaH, Bull. Mus, Zool., IX, 1881, p. 125; Blake Report, I, p. 254, pl. VII, 11gB. la, lb, 1886.

Shell irregularly elliptical, inflated, solid, with rather high, full beaks; the posterior ridge low
and dose to the hinge; surface covered with well-defined, concentric ridges; hinge moderately strong,
the posterior part a little longer than the anterior; teeth sharp, elongated, much reduced in size under
the beaks; interior of the shell smooth and shining.

Length, 10, height, 6.5; diameter, 4.5 mill.
;Vfayagllez, Porto RiNI, two opposite worn valves.
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Superfamily AROAOEA.

Family ARCID£.

Subfamily PECTUNCULINJE.

Genus GLYUYMERIS Da Costa, 1778.
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Shell suborblcular, solid, equivalve, subequilateral, convex, with a velvety epidermis; area
moderate; within porcellanous: hinge wide, flat, curved, bearing divergent, taxodont teeth, which
are faiut under the beaks; muscular impressions subequal ; pallial line simple.

Glycymeris pennaceus Lamarck.

PeclunClll1tspennaCC1/,8 Lamarck, All. sans Vert., YI, p. 51,1819.
Pectumculus lJennaceuB Reeve, Conch. Icon., pl. v, fig. 24,1843.

Shell solid, suborbicular, somewhat inflated, with rather full, high beaks which are placed
slightly in front of the center; ligamental area rather narrow; ligament strong; surface with very low,
wide, radiating ribs, which, with the spaces between them, are covered with delicate, radiating Iine;
growth lines fine and varied, forming a peculiarly reticulated or latticed pattern of sculpture; hinge
line less curved than remaining border of shell; teeth not numerous, faint, or wanting under the beaks
interior faintly radially striate within the pallial line. The surface is covered with a delicate, velvety
epidermis, which is often wanting at the umbonal region and soon becomes worn off after the death of
the animal. Color whitish, with irregular, subradial markings and cloudings of chestnut.

Length, 60; height, 55; diameter, 35'mm,
San Juan Harbor; Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico; Culebra; Vieques.
This species, which is not at all common, was obtained abundantly living and in very fine

condition at Vieques. Some of these specimens considerably exceed the measurements given.

Glyeymeris peetinatus Gmelin.

Arca pcctinai« Gmelin, Syst. Nftt., p. 1313, 1792.
Pcciunculiu: ch""lcBloncnBiB Holmes, 1'. 1'1. Foss. S. Cnr., p. 16, pl. nr, Jig. f" 1860.

Shell somewhat fan-shaped, solid, scarcely inflated, with high beaks and a narrow area, sub
equilateral, with about twenty-four rounded, often slightly curved ribs, which are crossed by fine, con
centric striee; teeth fainter and sometimes wanting under thebeaks: margin of shell decidedly toothed.
Color whitish, variously blotched with chestnut, the blotches sometimes zigzagged and subooncentrie.

Length, 20; height, 20; diameter, 10 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a few dead valves.

Subfamily ARCINlE.

Genus ARCA Linnwus, 1758.

Shell generally equivalve, thick, subrhomboid, inflated, ribbed or cancellate, covered with a
thick epidermis; valves closed below, or open for the passage of a hyssus; hinge straight, with a
nearly or quite continuous row of numerous, almost straight, subradiating teeth; beaks prominent,
incurved, separated by a lozenge-shaped area, with numerous cart.ilnges embedded in gI'OOVflS.

Subgenus AnCA s. s,

Area oeeidentalis Philippi.

.11"1''' occidcllt"u81>hlllppl, Abbfld, und Beschr., rrr, 1'. 14, pl. xvir, n, Jigs. 4 "-I', 1847.

Shell oblong, wider and truncated behind, s?lid, i~lfla.ted, with a mod~rnte posterior ridge, the
basal and posterior parts covered with a shaggy epldermts: JIl fron.t of the. 11llddl~ of the l~ase there is
a long, narrow gap through which the byssus passes; surface decidedly ribbed: JIl the Huddle of the
shell there are large ribs with three or four smaller one~ betw~~n; hinge long ami straight, with a
lozenge-shaped central area covered with dark ligament, WIth resi liury threads embedded in grooves;
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Area candida Gmelin.

hinge teeth very numerous and even; inside the surface is slightly grooved within the pallial line.
Color pale brownish, often purple tinted, with wide, wavy, or 7.ig7.ag, zebra-Hke stripes of brown.

Length, 90; height, 40; diameter, '50 mm. .
Mayaguez, many speeimens; off Point Melones; Arroyo, Porto Rim.

Area umbonata Lamarck.

Arc(£ umbonata Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VI, p. 37, 1819.
Arcft umbonata Philippi, Abbild., III, p. ];-{, pl. XVII, H, Iig-. 3 a-c,1847.

Shell rhomboid, solid, inflated, with a high, sharp posterior ridge and obliquely truncated
behind; surface in front of the posterior ridge sculptured with rather fine, radiating ribs which are
crossed by irregular, concentric ridges and rendered subcancellate; behind the posterior ridge are
about eight stronger, subnodulous ridges; base of shell gaping in front of middle; beaks separated by
a rather wide, lozenge-shaped area; epidermis blackish, shaggy, standing out in long, striate, leaf-like
projections on posterior ridge; beak cavities deep. Color purplish brown within and without.

Length, 50; height, 20; diameter, 20 mm.
Puerto Real; Boca Prieta; San Juan; Guanica; Mayaguoz, Porto Rim.

Subgenus BARBA'l"IA (Gray) Adams, 1858.

Area barbata Linnraus,

Area barbala Linnreus, BYRt. Nat., ed, x, p. 693, 1758.
Area barbala Reeve, Coneh. Icon., IV, pI. XIII, fig-. 83, 1844.

Shell subsolid, oblong, or long-rhomboid, generally rounded at each end, moderately inflated,
slightly gaping below; beaks rather high, situated one-fourth of the way back from the anterior end
and separated by a ruther narrow Iigamental area; surface closely sculptured by various-sized radiating
ribs, which are crossed by concentric ridges making it cancellated or reticulated, the nodules on the
ribs often bead-like; posterior ridge low and rounded; epidermis shaggy at the base and posterior end;
hinge teeth rather few, not strongly developed. Color chestnut, often with lighter douds, sometimes
with white rays at the beaks and occasionally one or more of these mys extends to the edge of the shell.

Length, 50; height, 28; diameter, 17 nun. .
San Geronimo; Guanica; Fajardo, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra; Caballo Blanco Reef,

Vieques,

Area ccuuiida helblinlJi Chcmnitz, VII, p. 195, pI. LY, fig-. fi4~.
A'rca candida Gmclin, SYRt. Nat., p. 3311, 1792.

Shell thin to solid, rather compressed, subtrapezoidal, gaping at the anterior base; anterior end
generally truncate; posterior end pointed and obliquely truncate above; beaks high, separated by a
moderately wide area; surface sculptured with fine to rather strong double or single, large or small
ribs which are heavier on the posterior slope. These are crossed by rude, irregular growth lines and
ridges, causing the surface to appear somewhat eancellated and headed; epidennis heavy, shaggy;
teeth feebly developed. Color white.

Length, 60; height, 35; diameter, 28 mID.
Puerto Heal; reefs at Ponce; Mayaguez.; San Juau Harhor, Porto Rieo. ,

Area retieulata Gmelin.

Area rcticulala, ete., Chemnltx, Conch. Cah., VIf, p. lH8, pl. LIV, Jig. fi40.
Area reiiculaia Gmelin, Byst. Nat., p. 3311, 1792.

Shell small, solid, inflated, subrhomboid, with a well-defmed posterior ridge which ends in a
point at the posterior base; anterior end rounded; beaks full, placed well forward, the area between
them narrow; sculpture, consisting of rather strong, radiating ridges which.cross still stronger concentric
ones, the ridges sometimes scaly, and this is especially the ease on the somewhat truncated posterior
end; hinge rather short; the teeth moderately developed; border of shell denticulate. Color whitish.

Length, 20; height, 11; diameter, \l mm.
Reefs at Ponce: Mayaguez ; Guanica; Ran Juan Harbor; HU(:amH, Porto Rico: Caballo Blanco

Reef, Vieques.
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Arca adamsi (Shuttleworth) Smith.
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Area (Acar) culiuusi (ShuLtl~worth) Smith, Journ. Lin, Soc., Zoo!., xx, p, 4UU, pl. xxx , ligs. ti, Hfl, 1S88.

Shell moderately solid, rhomboid, inflated, rounded in front, the hinge and base line parallel,
the posterior end obliquely subtruncatedj vposterior ridge high but rounded; beaks only moderately
full, turned forward, separated by a narrow area; surface having numerous pseudo-ribs consisting of
more'or less connected blisters, with strong, concentric sculpture; teeth few, rather strong.

Color whitish or brownish. There is a curved ridge below and inside of the muscular impressions.
Length, 12; height, 7.5; diameter, 7.5 mm,
Aguadilla; Ponce; Mayaguez: San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico; Vieques,

Subgenus SCAPIIAHCA (Gray, 1847) Dall,

Arca campechensis Gmelin.

Area campccliensie Gmelln, Syst. Nat., p. 3312, 1792.
Area americana Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, Area, fig. 21, 1844.

Aguadilla: San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Arca deshayesii Hanley,

Are(£ de8ltaye8# Hanloy, Ill. CRt. Biv. Sholls, p. 157, 1842.
Area deshaycsU Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pl. VII, fig. 47, 1844.

Shell oblong, inflated, solid, subrhomboid, with high, full beaks which are separated by a rather
narrow area, angled at the hinge line in front, with about twenty-seven strongv rotinded ribs which
are crossed by concentric threads; hinge teeth rather numerous, well developed. Color whitish.
covered with a silky, brown epidermis.

Length, 65; height, 45; diameter, 45111m.
Mayaguez; San Juan, Porto Rico; Vieques.

Arca secticostata Reeve.

Area sccticosuua Reeve, Conch. Icon., Area, fig. 38, 18H.

Shell irregularly rhomboid, somewhat elongated, with high, rather full beaks, situated at one
fourth of tbe distance from the anterior to the posterior end, solid, inflated, with a moderately wide
area; posterior ridge not elevated, somewhat rounded; anterior end angular at the hinge; posterior end
obliquely truncate below the hinge; surface sculptured with about thirty-live ribs, those of the middle
and anterior end grooved; posterior ribs rounded; all except those on the posterior slope are more or.
less beaded; hinge. long; the teeth numerous and well defined, but not high; the border within the
shell is strongly denticulate. Color white; epidermis brownish, shaggy.

Length, 85; height, 52; diameter, 52 rum,
Mayagnez, Porto Rico, several young and worn valves.

Area ehemnitzi Philippi.

Area. elwmnil.zi Philippi, Zelt.seh r. flir Mal., VIII, p. 50, 1851.
Area d'o1'l>imwi Kobelt, Mart. Chomn. Conoh. CRb., 2to Ansg., p. 57, No. 41, pI. XVI, fib"" I, 8, 1891.

Shell irregularly triangular, slightly inequivalve, solid, with very high ineurvod beaks, with It

lozenge-shaped area: anterior end angular at the hinge, but the angle projects but little beyond the
general outline; posterior ridge high, somewhat rounded; surface sculptured with about twenty-five
nodulous ribs, which are often flattened: epidermis softly spinose in the grooves of the anterior half
of the shell, thick and lamellar on the posterior part; hinge short, teeth distinct; beak cavities deep;
inner edge of the shell strongly dentate. Color white.

Length, 30; height, 30; diameter, 30 mm,
Playa de Ponce; Mayaguez Harbor; off San ,JUlUl; Catano; Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico; Culebra

Island; Vieques,
Some of these specimens are much larger than any of this species whieh have hitherto been

reported.
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Superfamily PTERIACEA
(-'-

Family PINNID£.

Genus PINNA (Linnoous) Lamarck, 1799.

Shell thin, attached by a hyssus, elongate, triangular, not auriculate, with pointed terminal
beaks; posterior part truncated, gaping; ligament linear, elongated, lodged in a furrow. The middle
of th'e shell is longitudinally sulcate and the inner nacreous layer is deeply bilobed at this sulcation,

Pinna carnea Gmelin.
Pinna carnca Grnelin, Syst.,Nat., p. 3365, 1792.
Pinna fiabellum. Reeve, Coneh. Icon., pI. x, fig. 18, 1858

Mayaguez, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Genus ATRINA Gray, 1840.

Shell attached, elongate, triangular, thin, with pointed terminal beaks, truncated or rounded
posteriorly, generally more or less covered with scales; valves unsulcate or without a median carina,
and the internal nacreous layer is entire.

Atrina rigida Dillwyn.
Pinna, ,'igida, (Solander MSS.) Dillwyn, Cat., I, p. 327, 1817.
Pinna subviridis Reeve, Conch. Icon., Pinna, pI. XVII, fig. 32, 1858.

Shell somewhat elongately triangular, thin or somewhat thickened, slightly inflated ; hinge nne
straight or incurved; ventral margin rounded at the middle; posterior end truncate or subtruncate,
gaping; all of the shell except the ventral region is covered with low radiating ribs, which may be
smooth or covered with more or less elevated scales; the scales sometimes become elongated and
almost tubular; ventral area smoother, without ribs, often having prickly scales; inner layer smoky
brown, faintly iridescent. Color blackish, olive brown, or ashy.

Length, 25; height, 13; diameter, 4 em, Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, two fragments and a
young shell.

Family MELINID£.

Genus MELINA Retzius, 1788.

Shell attached, subequivalve, inequilateral, compressed, with a posterior wing, somewhat sub
rhomboid or subquadrate; ligament multiple, lodged in a series of vertical, parallel pits along the
hinge line; muscular impression subcentral; right valve with a byssal sinus below the hinge.

Melina alata Gmelin.
Ostrea ulata Gmelin, Syst. Nat., p. 333~,1792; 'Chemnltz, Conch, Cab., VII, pl. 59, fig. 581.
Perna, ephippi1~1n Reeve, Conch. Icon., XI, pI. II, fig. 8,1858.

Shell subquadrate or subtrapezoidal, greatly compressed, moderately solid; right valve nearly
fiat; left valve slightly convex; posterior wing low; hinge line short, with from seven to fifteen pits
in each valve; left valve much thickened in front below the hinge; the right with a small byssal sinus
opposite the swelling; exterior either nearly smooth or somewhat scaly; inner pearly layer of the
shell not reaching the shell border. Color brownish, purple, or blackish, often marked with lighter
color and white on the earlier part of the shell, which, when young, is sometimes rayed.

Length, 80; height, 80; diameter, 8 mm.
Puerto Real; Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra. At the former locality great

numbers of fine specimens were found attached to the roots of mangroves and to each other.

Melina listeri Hanley.
Perna listcri Hanley, Ill. Cat. Ree. Biv. Shells, p. 259,1846; Lister, pl. 228, fig. 63.

Shell irregular, subquadrate, greatly drawn out and developed at the base; hinge line with from
.three to seven pits in each valve; posterior wing small; sinus of the right valve wide and rounded;
left valve fuller than the right. The base of the shell is developed into.a long, irregular, tongue-like
process of porcellanous matter; the nacreous part does not extend more than half way from the hinge
to the base. Color ashy, brownish, or purple brown, irregularly rayed with lighter color.

Length, 25; height, 60; diameter, 7 mm.
Puerto Real; Mayaguez; Ponce; Guanica; Hucares; Arroyo, Porto Rico: Ensenada Honda, Culebra.
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Melina semiaurita Linmeus.

"

Family PTERIID£.

08trca scmiaurita. Linnseus, Mus. Lud. Ulrte., p. 535,1764.
Periui bicolor C. B. Adams, Proc, Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist., V,1845, p. 9.
Concha semiauriia Chcmnitz, Conch. Cab., VII, p. 250,pl. 59, Jig. 580,17&1(nonbluomiul ),

Shell small, subquadrate, solid, somewhat inflated, very irregular, hinge line having three or
four large pits in each valve; byssal notch small. The surface is covered with strong, irregular, sealy
ridges; the base in adult shells often projects somewhat tongue-like, and to some distance below the
nacreous layer. 00101'ashy to blackish.

Length, 12; height, 16; diameter, 8 mm.
San Juan, two specimens,
This species grows in the crevices of corals and rocks and is as variable in form as any oyster. It

may prove to be only a littoral form of the preceding species. It is the Perna chemrciiziama of
d'Orbigny, 1846.

Genus PTERIA Beopoli, 1777.

Shell suborbicular or oblique, thin or solid, slightly inequivalve, the left valve being.more convex
than the right; right valve with a distinct byssal uotch and sinus near its upper anterior part; valves
winged before and behind; hinge with rudimentary pseudocardinals and laterals; ligament elastic,
placed in an oblique fossette; inner shell layer brilliantly nacreous, not extending to the shell border.

Pteria radiata Leach.

Auicula rarlia/n Leach, Zool. Miscellany, I, p. 98,pl. XI,IlI,18H.

Shell suborbicular or subquadrate, rather thin, somewhat inflated, more or less oblique, the
hinge about as long as the body of the shell, moderately winged before and behind; surface, especially
toward the edges of the shell, having radiating rows of strong, somewhat elongated scales, more or
less variegated with purple, brown, and whitish, sometimes feebly rayed; pseudocardinals faint, single
in each valve; laterals single in the left valve and double in the right; nacre brilliant, surrounded by
a wide, prismatic border.

Length, 40; height, 38; diameter, 16 nun. Length of another, 50; height, 50; diameter, 18 mm.
Off Boca Prieta; Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.
Sometimes the surface is almost smooth.

Superfamily OSTRACEA.

Family OSTREID£.

Genus OBTREA Linnl'llus, 1758.

.Shell irregular, fixed by the left or lower valve' which is excavated; right valve generally plane
or concave, always less, convex than the left, often plaited or foliaceous, and having It prominent
beak; ligamental area triangular or elongated; structure subnacreous; hinge edentulous; adductor
impression single.

Ostrea virginica Gmelin.

08trca v'irginica Gmelin, Syst. Nat., p. 3336,1792.
08trca rostrata Sowerby, Conch. Icon., XVIII, pl. VI,1871.

Shell elongated, irregular, elliptical oval, or nearly circuI~r, straight or curved; left valve usually
excavated; right valve generally fiat, sometimes concave or a little convex; lower valve with a strong,
usually elongated beak, its hinge having a wide channel in center and marked with lines exhibiting
the successive removes of the cartilage; upper valve with a shorter beak, with a faint ridge in the hinge
area opposite channel of left valve; muscular impression near center strong and large, often dark.

Mayaguez; Puerto Real, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra,
It is almost impossible to give a description ~hat will ~over ~ll ~he forms of this protean species,

'which varies infinitely with the locality and enVIronment III which It grows. Specimens ill northern
waters attain a length of a foot, and where they are cro.wded ill the beds are long and tongue-like.
Those living on flat stones and timber are often nearly CIrcular. The Porto Rican specimens for the
most part are attached to the swinging aerial roots of the mangroves.
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Ostrea cristata Born.

Pecten ziczac Linnseus.

Ostrca crisuaa Born, Mus, Vind., p.112, pl. VII, fig. 3, 1780.

Shell moderately solid, exceedingly irregular, elongated, rounded or oval; npper valve sometimes
concave, at other times convex; lower valve convex; valves often furnished with elongated, tubular, or
solid, clasping processes, by means of which the shell is attached to mangrove roots or other objects;
edges of the valves strongly and sharply plicate-serrate, forming' closely interlocking teeth; within, the
border is often pustulose ridged, or striate; beaks very irregular, that of the lower valve the longer, its
hinge area centrally grooved; muscular scars not deep. Color reddish, purplish, or brownish.

Specimens attain a diameter of 90 mm,

Gallardo Bank, Porto Rico.
This species is even more irregular and variable in its growth than O. 'lJirght'ica.

Ostrea frons Linmeus,
MyWnsjrons Linneous, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 704,1758.
Ostrea frone Sowerby, Conch. Icon., XVIII, pI. XIX, fig. 41,1871.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach). The Osirea parasiiica Gmelin, credited to Porto Rico by
Gundlach, is l(robably a form of O. cristata Born.

Family PECTINID£.

Genus PECTEN Muller. 1776.

Shell suborbicular, inequivalve, not gaping nor attached, sculpture usually radial; auriculate;
right valve convex, with a notch below the anterior ear, generally inflated at the beak; left valve con
cave, flat or slightly convex; hinge margins straight, united by a narrow ligament: resilium internal,
in a central pit; adductor impression duplex:

Subgenus PEG'TEN S. a.

Seotion EUVOLA Dall.

Pecten laurentii Gmelin.
Ostrca lanrentii Gmelin, Syst. Nat., p, 3817, 1702.
Pee/en lauretdi Reeve, Conch. Icon., VIII, pl, XVI, fig. 58, 1853.

Shell nearly orbicular, equilateral, rather thin, decidedly inequivalve, smooth and shining; left
valve nearly flat in an anterior and posterior direction, but inflated in a direction from the beaks to
the base, having a decided radial shoulder above on each side under the ears. It has very faint, low,
wide, radiating ridges, and in addition minute radial threads, which are crossed by feeble concentric
growth lines, ridged within with numerous radiating bars; right valve evenly convex, externally
sculptured like left valve, with fine, radial ribs within arranged in pairs; ears nearly equal.. The left
valve is dark purplish red, with faint, radiating, lighter-colored rays; toward its upper part it is beauti
fully mottled with yellowish or pinkish white, and occasionally marked with oblique, light-colored
strigations. There are also a fewdark reddish-brown spots on the upper part of the shell. The right
valve is whitish or buff, feebly rayed with brownish.

Height, 90; length, 90 mm,
A number of adult living specimens of this very fine and rare species were dredged in 7 fathoms

in the harbor of Mayaguez.

Ostrea ziczac Llnneeus, Syst. Nat., ed. x, p. 696,1758.
Pecten. ziczac Reeve, Conch. Icon., VIII, pI. VI, fig. 29, 1&';2.

Shell rather solid, nearly orbicular, equilateral; left valve slightly concave, with a low but decided
radiating shoulder on each side below the ears, with wide, low, distinct radiating ribs, crossed by
faintly squamose growth lines, radiately ridged within around the border; right valve deeply convex,
with widely spaced radiating grooves, the radiating ridges within inclined to be somewhat double; ears
nearly equal, slightly radially ribbed. Both valves with faint crura at the bases of the ears. Left
valve painted with red-brown, buff, lilac and white, in broken, radiating patterns, brown bordered
within; right valve reddish brown, becoming dusky at the border, marbled with white near the beaks,

Length, 100; height, 90; diameter, 26 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, one young specimen.
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Pecten medius Lamarck.
Pecten medius Lamarck, An. sans Vurt., VI, 1819, I). Hi3: Ohcmnitx, C01wh. CUh., YII, pl. I,X, figs. 586, 5S7, SHU, 1784.

Shell nearly orbicular, rather solid; left valve decidedly concave, with strong, radial shoulders,
sculptured with well developed, rounded ribs and delicate, somewhat lamellar growth lines, which are
fainter on the ribs, deeply, radially grooved within at the border; right valve strongly convex, with
wide, rounded or flattened ribs, which are sometimes broken up into smaller ridges; interior ribs of
right valve somewhat double; both valves with faint crura at the base of the ears; ears nearly even,
ridged. Left valve red or purplish sometimes variegated with small, lighter blotches, generally having
a lighter, well-marked area at the beak; right valve pl~rplish or whitish, sometimes faintly marbled.

Length, 50; height, 47; diameter, 13 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, two young opposite valves; off St. Tholl illS, one specimen,

Subgenus CllluUIVS Bolten, 1798.

Seotion PLAGIOCTENIUM DaH, 1898.

Pecten mayaguezensis, n. sp, l'l!1te 55, figs. T, 8, 9.

Shell small, solid, slightly inequllateral, iuequivalve; the left or upper valve less convex, polished,
white, with beautiful zigzag, subconeentric, linear, or Ileckcd painting of dark red; ribs eighteen or
nineteen, angular at the summit, with subequal, not channeled interspaces, the whole without sculpture
except microscopic incremental and obsolete fine radial lines; ears practically smooth, the posterior
longer; lower valve more convex, white except near the umbo, where there are a few brown flecks;
sculpture about the same, except that the summits of the ribs are more rounded; anterior ear with two
or three radial threads, a shallow sulcus and short ctenolium: submargins smooth; interior channeled
near margin with well-marked auricular crura; hinge in right valve strong, with a long, horizontal
ridge on each side of the resiliary pit corresponding to a similarly placed sulcus in the opposite valve;
above the last-mentioned sulci in left valve is a similar pair of ridges; hinge showing strong provin
cular cross striation; cavity of left valve reddish, of right valve white or yellowish.

Length of shell, 21; height, 19; diameter, 8.5 mru. Living ill 7 to 15 fathoms, sand aIHI mud,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at stations 6058 and 6061.

This is an extremely elegant little shell, perfectly distinct Irom allY recorded species.

Pecten gibbus Lituucus.
Oecruaylbb<£ Llnmeus, Syst. Nt-t., ed, x, p, G98, 1758.
Peden. gibbu8 Reeve, Conc~. Ieon., VIII, pl. IX, 1lg-. 37ft, 18[)2.

Aguadilla, Arecibo; San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlaeh}.

Seotion NODIPli:OTEN nan,1898.

Pecten nodosus Linmeus.
OstT'" nodosa Linntcus, syst, Nut., ed. x, 1'.697, 1758.
Pcctcw norlow. Reeve, Conch. Icon., vnr, 1'1. Ill, fig. 15, 185~.

Shell suborbicular, nearly equivalve, sculptured with eight 01" nine strong, rounded, nodose ribs,
which are separated by rounded grooves of nearly equal width with the ribs; the entire surface is abo
covered with fine, distinct, riblets and concentric lamellar growth lines, which are faint on the ribs;
nodules very strong, usually faint or wanting on the upper part of the shell; interior of the valves
ribbed but otherwise smooth; ears unequal, strongly ridged, the posterior pair smaller; anterior ear of
right valve deeply notched at its base. Color dark purplish, red, or scarlet, the young shell sometimes
irregularly concentrically handed with white.

Length, 75; height, 80 nun, St. Thomas, one young valve.
Sometimes the nodules become blistered and the outer shell is broken at the blisters.

Seotion OHLAMYS .0 •.
Pecten ornatus Lamarck.

Pec/(11L ornatll8 Lamarck, All. HUllS Vert., VI, p. 176, 1819 (Ene. Method., pl. ccxrv, iig. 5).

Shell rather thin, high, inequilateral, nearly oquivalve, with elevated, smooth, or scaly ribs, which
are separated by deep, excavated channels; sometimes the ribs are compound, consisting of three or
more small riblets raised to form It large rib; the interior is ridged to correspond with the external
sculpture; posterior ears small, slopingly cut away; anterior ears large and projecting, so that the
whole shell is somewhat oblique; that of the right valve deeply notched, all of them covered with

. l!'. C. B. 1900-30
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scabrous ribs. Color whitish yellow, orange, reddish, or purplish; sometimes uniform in coloring, often
beautifully maculated with red, purple, or brown.

Length, 20; height, 23; diameter, 8 mm. Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a number of young valves.
A beautiful and variable little species, with an iufinite variety of coloring. The valves arc

sometimes made quite rough by the sharp scales on the r-ibs.

Pecten lemniscatus Reeve.
Peden tcninlsccuu» Reeve, Conch. Icon., VIII, pl. XXXV, fig. 170 (see Errata), 1853.

Shell elevated, thin, somewhat fan-shaped, compressed, nearly equivalve and equilateral, with
small, slopingly cut posterior and large, projecting anterior ears, that of the right valve with a
large, deep, byssal "notch; surface sculptured with numerous, rather low, unequal ribs and riblets, the
principal ones sharply and often strongly scaly; valves with a well-defined radiating shoulder below
the ears and ridged on tho interior to correspond with the external sculpture; ears with small, feeble
ribs, which are roughly scaly. Color very variable, much as in P. ortuuus, but not so distinctly marked.

Length, 35; height, 40; diameter, 10111lIl.
San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, one young valve.
This species is close to P. ornaius, but differs in the rih~ whlch are rather low and are never

separated by deep, excavated gI'OOVeH. The color pattern is generally less distinct. 1'. 11!luellR Dall is
probably the same species, though r. Lcmniscaius is also found in Mauritius. The sculpture of the
lower valve is generally more feeble than that on the upper valve.

Pecten sp,

A singll' right valve was obtained in Mayaguez Harbor of a form which seems to approach P.
dnririni, hut is probably undescribed. 'I'he specimen is too young and imperfect to be described.

Pecten exasperatus Sowerhy.
Pa~/en ()xa~]JeraI1(8gowerby, Thes. Couch., p. !)4, pl. XVJIf~ figH.18H-186, 1846.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Pecten antillarum Reeluz,
Pecten. aniillurumi Recluz, Jouru, de Conchyl., IV, p.5:i, pl, v, fig.], 18fi3.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach}.

Subgenus A~rusw~[ Bolten, 17\)8.

Seotion l'ROl'EAMUSIUM De Gregorio, 1883.

Pecten nanus Verrill & Bush.
Cyclopeclen nanus Verrill & Bush, Tru.ns. Conn. Aead, SeL, x, pp. 85, 92, pl. XVI, figs.1'2-12c, 1897.

Shell very small, nearly orbicular, compressed, subequivalve, equilateral, with rather small,
nearly equal ears; surface apparently smooth, but generally (in adult shells) seen to be sculptured
with very fine, close riblets: in other specimens the sculpture consists of microscopic, concentric stria';
ears generally having delicate, radial sculpture, the anterior one on the right valve sometimes slightly
cancellated; within there are generally exceedingly faint radial ridges. Color semitransparent whitish
or horny, often clouded, mottled, or irregularly rayed with milky white.

Length, 5.5; height, 5.5; diameter, 1.75 mill.
Mayague», Porto Rico, many partly "worn valves.

Pecten pourtalesianum Dall,
Pecten (PI'0PCWfltu8htm) pourtutcsianuu: Dull, Blake Report, I, p. 211,pl. IV, fig. 3, v, fig. 1'2,1886.

Shell small, thin, compressed, suborbicular, with small, nearly even ears; right valve with well
developed concentric ridges; the left appearing smooth, but having'mlcroscoplc, concentrio lines and
radiating riblets: within there are from nine to eleven slender, somewhat club-shaped, radiating ribs
in each valve which do not extend to edge of shell. Color generally milky white and subtranslucent,
the ribs showing through, but sometimes brownish or reddish brown and dotted with white.

Length, ]3; height, 13; diameter, 2.5 nun,
There was !L single specimen and a left valve obtained at Muyaguez Harbor of the val' . .slriatulum.

Dall. (See Blake Report, I, p. 212.)
As in other allied species, the right valve is not completely calcified near the border and it

collapses just outside of the ribs, so that its outer portion lies in contact with the left valve.
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Family SPONDYLID£.

Genus SPONDYLUS Lirmesua, 1758.

Shell irregular, inequivalve, attached by the right valve, which has a triangular area, auriculate,
with radial, generally spinous or foliaceous ridges; resilium in a central pit; hinge with two curved,
interlocking teeth in each valve; adductor impression duplex.

Spondylus echfnatus Martyn.
Ostrea cehisua« Murtyn , Un iv, Coueh., II, fig. ]54,1784.

Shell with four to eight radial spinose ridges, which are sometimes small and narrow or they
may be large and foliaceous; between the ridges are smaller ones, often hearing small spines, and
in addition there is a third set of minute ridges, which are scaly awl reticulated hy the growth lines;
lower valve often foliaceous, especially on earlier growth; border of valves dentate, often edged with
yellow, orange, scarlet, or purple. Interior sometimes delicately iridescent. Color whitish yellow, or
orange, scarlet, or purple. In the lighter-colorcd. shells the beaks are often richly colored.

Length, 80; over all, 120; height, 90; over all, 120; diameter, 40; over all, 60 mm.
Boca Prieta; off Point Melones, Porto Rico.

Genus PLICATULA Lamarck, 1801.

Shell irregular attached by the beak of the right or ldt valve; valves plaited; hinge area obscure;
resilium internal; right valve having a longitudinal cardinal on each side of the resilium and outside
of these teeth a socket wliich receives the teeth of the other valve; muscular impressions single.

Plicatula gibbosa Lamarck.
Plicaiula gibbus(! Lnmurok, Syst, All. sails Vert., p.132, 1801.
Piicaluk» 'l!cxillala Guppy, Geol. "Mug.Dee., 11,vol.l, p. 4<14, pl. XVII, Jig. 7, lSi'J.

Shell solid, irregular, somewhat fan-shaped, with strong, radiating, often divaricate plications,
which end in serrations; whitish or brownish, commonly marked on the ribs with irregular, radiating,
dark brown lines.

Length, 25; height, 25; diameter, 10 mm,
Aguadilla, Porto Rlco, one valve.
This is the well-known Plicatula ramona of Lamarck, but the name gibboslt was applied by him to

the same species previously. It is often gregarious, and a half-dozen specimens are sometimes found
attached to a single shell or to each other.

Family J.,lMID£.

Genus LIMA (Bruguiere ) Cuvier, 1798.

Shell equivalve, compressed, white, obliquely oval, having rayed ribs or strire, auriculat.e;
anterior side generally straight, gaping; posterior side rounded, usually dosed; hinge area triangular,
with a central resilium; muscular impressions lateral, duplex, large.

Lima scabra Born.
Ostrc« scab"" Born, Test. MilS. Vtnd., p.110, 1780.
Linui scabra Sowerby, Conch. Icon" XVIII, pl. 11, JIg. '~t lS7~.

Shell nearly w]uilateral, being but slightly oblique, the hinge line nearly horizontal, decidedly
gaping and rutlexr«] at the upper, anterior portion, nearly dosed posteriorly; hinge area low, triangular:
cartilage triangulur: surface covered everywhere with fine, radiating ridges, which are prickly-scaly;
edges of the shell serrate by the sculpture. Epidermis brown.

Length, 45; height, 55; diameter, Ii llllll.

Aguadilla; Ponce; Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra.

Lima scabra val'. tenera Sowerby.

Lima (cnem Sowerby, 'l'hes. Oonch., p. 8<1, pl. XXI, 11gs.10, 11, 1M·16.

Shell subovate, subcompressed, thin, roughened with deli~ate scabrous ribs, which are ~omewhat

interrupted; gaping anteriorly, the shell thiekened at the openrnjr. .
A smaller, more delicate and more finely ribbed form than the tYPICal L. scabra.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, valves.
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Lima lima Linmeus.

ostrea lima Linnreus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p, 699,1758.

Lima ~f)1la11losaSowerby, Conch. Icon., XVIII, pI. H, fig. 10, 1872.

Shell solid, inequilatcral, the anterior side straight and slightly gaping, the posterior side irregu
larly rounded, nearly closed; ears oblique; beaks elevated, having below them a low, triangular
area and a triangular ligament. Surface sculptured with about thirty strong, radiating ribs, which
are covered with large, rough, elevated scales; the ribs of the anterior and posterior portions not so
strong or rough as are those of the rest of the shell; within the shell the ribs show distinctly and the
edges of the shell are strongly dentate.

Length, 45; height, 55; diameter, 22 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Lima inflata Lamarck.

Lima 'illflata Lamarck, All. sans Vert., VI, p. 156, 1819.
Lima fcsciaia Sowerby, Conch. Ieon., XVIII, pl. IV, fig. 17, 1872.

Shell very oblique, thin, inflated, with a wide, long gap before and behind, so that the valves
touch only at the hinge and base; nearly straight in front, rounded on the base and posterior border,
having a somewhat rounded angle about midway between the anterior base and the posterior ear;
hinge line very oblique; area low, triangular, with a wide, triangular ligament; surface sculptured
with rather low, delicate ribs, often with finer riblets between them, their edges somewhat roughened
or nodulous; inner border of the shell scarcely serrate, interior ehowing traces of the ribs.

Length, 32; height, 40; diameter, 25 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra.

Lima hians Gmelin.
Oetrca. hians Grnelin, Syst. Nat., p. 3333, 1792.
LbnaJragilis Sowerby, Conch. Ieon., XV11I,pI. IV, fig. 18, 1872.

Aguadilla, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Genus LIMATULA S, Wood, 1839.

Shell equilateral, or nearly so; valves closed, small; hinge edentulous.

Limatula subauriculata Montagu.

Pcctea subtucriculata MOlltUgll, Test. Brit. Suppl., p. 63, pl. XXIX, fig. 2, 1808.
L-ima Bubanrlcu,lata Jeffreys, 'Brit. Conch.,\II, p.82; v, p.169, pi. xxv I fig. 3.
Linuuula subanriculata S. Wood, Mag. Nat. Hist., n, S.,11I, p. 236, pl. III, fig. 6, 1839; Crug Moll., II, p. '17, 1'1.VB, figs. a a-c, 18.50.

Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in 25 fathoms; also northward to the Arctic seas.

Superfamily ANOMIACEA.

Family ANOMIID£.

Genus ANOMIA (Linnreus, 1768) Miiller, 1776.

Shell irregular, subciroular or oblong, often imitating the object to which it is attached: thin,
subtransparent, the interior somewhat nacreous; left valve entire, convex, having a Iigamental fossette
below the summit and bearing four muscular impressions; right valve flat, having a large sinus on its
upper border through which the pluglike byssus passes, and having a single muscular impression.

Anomia simplex d'Orbigny,
Anomia simplex d'Orbigny, 1\'1011. Cubanu, lI, p. 367, pl. XXXVUI, figs. 31-33,1845.

Shell irregular, fitting and often imitating the object to which it is attached, suborbicular, thin,
semitransparent; left valve generally convex and thicker than the right, with an elongated ligamental
fossette, one muscle scar just below the ligament, and three subcentral situated on an oblong callus; right
valve generally flat or concave, with an oval opening for the byssaI plug, which ill surrounded by an
oblong callus, on which there is a single muscle scar; interior of valves nacreous and shining; exterior
having concentric scaly ridges. Color whitish, silvery, greenish straw, or pale brownish.

Height, 35; length, 35; diameter, 7 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico,
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Genus PODODESMUS Philippi, 1837.

Shell with. the appearanco of . hum/ill, hut the left valve wit h only two muscular impressions.

Pododesmus rudis Broderip,

Placunnnomla l'WUS Brodertp, P. Z. S., lH34, p, 2.
Placunanmuu» rsuti» Reeve, Conch. Ienn., XI, pl. I, fig. ~, lH:lt1.

Shell very irregular, compressed, suborbleular, oval, oblong or somewhat elongate, moderatelv
solid; lower valve normally flatter than the upper; hyssal o!;ening round ovaloI' dosed in 01;1
specimens; surface wide, with irregular, broken, rq,ther line ridges crossed by scaly or foliaceous
growth lines; within shining, the lower valve generully having a brown blotch in itH "enter. 00101'
whitish or greenish. .

Length, 46; height, 40; diameter, (\ nl111. Length of another specimen, HO; 'height, H5; diameter,
4 mm.

Agun.dilla; San .Tnan Harhor; off Point Melones, Porto Rico.

Superfamily MYTILAOEA.

Family MYTILIDA<:.

Genus MYTILUS (Linnreus, 17.58) Bolten, 1798.

Section HORMOMYA Moroh, 1863.

Shell wedge-shaped, rounded behind, with terminal beaks, plicately sculptured, hinge teeth
minute 01' obsolete; pedal impressions twoIn each valve; anterior adductor impression small, placed
under the beaks: posterior adductor elongated, placed at the posterior end of the shell.

Mytilus hamatus Say.

Mlllill/x luvmatus SnY,Journ. Acad, Nnt. SeL Philn., II, p. 265,1822; Binney's Sny, pp, 91,.204, pl. r., tlg.18.

Shell irregularly triangular, rather solid, elongated and generally falcate, the anterior side being
usually ineurved, the posterior side angular where it joins the hinge; there is a more or less prominent
rounded ridge back of the anterior part of the shell, lind the radiating ribs with whieh the whole shell
is sculptured spread from this ridge, curving to the front and the back of the shell; these ribs are
numerous lind somewhat bifurcate; they are Jinely beaded and often wavy; inner border of the shell
crennlate, The thick epidermis is blackish or brownish, sometimes tinted green awl SOIllI~tin)(;s a'
little tawny; the interior is usually dark violet, with a lighter border.

Length, 80; height, 50; diameter, 19 nun.
San Juan, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Oulebra; Sailrock, between Oulebra and St. Thomas.
These specimens are more delicate and less curved than the ordinary manifestation of this spc'cies.

Mytilus exustus Linureus.

.lfl/lU"s exltxl"s Llnnreus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 705,1758.
..1f,,/fihtRslrinfu[uR Schri.iter, EinJeitllng, Ill, p. 4,lH,pl. IX, fig.16.

Shell small, rather solid, influted, irregularly triangular, somewhat elongated; beaks eurved
inward and forward; there is a high, rounded ridge beginning at the beaks, then curving baekward
then down ward and forward to the posterior base of the shell; the surface is seulptured wit h nUlllerou~
eurved ribs, which follow the course of the ridge and curve each way from it. to the antedor and
posterior sides; these ribs are beaded and somewhat, bifurcated; at the byssal region in fl'OlIt there is
a somewhat smooth area; the growth lines are often deeply impressed at intervals. Color brownish
blackish and tawny, often somewhat clouded. '

Length, ]0; height, 18; diameter, 10 nun.
Puerto Heal; Huoares; Ponce; San Juan, Mayagnez, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra,

Genus MODIOLUS Lamarck, 1799.

Shell much as in 'AfV.lilwJ, but the beaks a~e not tm·nli.nal; there are no hinge teeth; the epidermis
is hirsute, and the animals genernIIy nestle III 11 mass ot hyssa! libel'S. The valves hal'e usually if. .,
SCUlptured, a smoother central area.
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Section MODIOLUS B. B.

Modiolus tulipus Lamarck
Jf()(/iola tulip« Lnmnrok, An. sans Vert., VI, p.Tf l , lS19; Reeve, COlwh. Icon., x, pl. IV, fig'. ]5, ]8.57.

Shell subtrapezoidal, somewhat elongated, inflated, subsolid, with a faint posterior wing; a nearly
straight rounded posterior ridge runs from the beaks to the posterior base of the shell; in front of this
ridge the base is slightly incurved ; epidermis somewhat concentrically striate, covered with a scaly
growth, which develops into bristly hairs that part near the hyssus, smooth. There is generally a broad
reddish strip« on the posterior ridge, with a lighter one in front of it, though this area and the
posterior part may be radiately banded red awl whit« in narrow streaks. The anterior part of the
shell is often a chestnut 01' burnt brown.

Length, 85; height, 40; diameter, 40 mill.
San Juan; Boca Prieta; Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.

Section AMYGDALUM Megerle, 1811.

Modiolus arborescens Dillwyn.
JItJlilus arborcsccne Dfllwyn, Doser, Catalogue Rec, Shells, I, p. :l0li. 181i.
Jfodinla uJ'bnrf'HN'llX Reeve, Conch. Icon., x , ]&S7, pl. VI, Jig. 30.

Shell very thin, slightly inflated, long-obovate, smooth except for Taint growth lines, brilliant;
beaks low; posterior ridge scarcely developed. Color pale straw or ashy, lighter on the posterior ridge,
the posterior slope being beautifully marked with arborescent, blackish lines. Sometimes this area is
marked so that the dark lines inclose various-sized, triangular spots of the color of the shell.

Length, 50; height, 20; diameter, ]3 mm.
Mayague»: San Juan, Porto Ri~o.

An exceedingly delicate am! beautiful species.

Section :SOTULA March, 1868.

Modiolus cinnamomeus Lamarck.
JIll/flits chnutnunncue, etc.• Chemnitz. Conch. Cab., vur, p. 11;2. pl. LXXXII. fi~, ~il. li81;.
;llodioln rimHWUJ1IU'ft Lamarck, An. saris Vert., VI, p. 114, IH19.

fo'hell small, nearly smooth, subrhomboidally and somewhat elongated, slightly arcuate, inflated,
with a thick, dark chestnut epidermis, which shows distinct, often dark, rest. periods, and is darker
colored at the posterior PIllI and anterior base; beaks full and high, placed at the upper anterior
extreurity of the shell and projecting in front. of the anterior end ; hinge line curved, the line
extending around to tfw anterior base in an unbroken curve.

L!'n:zth, 10; height, 5; diameter, (j nun,
Muyague» Harbor, Porto Ri"o, one shell.

Section GREGARIELLA MonteroBato, 1884.

Modiolus coralliophagus Gmelin.
Jf/ltilux rorallloplw{jllR (}meliu, Hrf-lt. Nat., p. aarl9, ]7~),2.

Shell small, oblong, much inflated, varying much in form, generally higher and more inflated in
front, with a high posterior ridge, from which radiating strhe curve backward and downward, those
on the posterior slope stronger, crossed hy heavy growth lines and subnodulous, those in front of the
ridge fine and unbroken; from the beaks to about the center tlf the base there is a constriction, and in
front of this there is a space without radial sculpture hut. showing plainly concentric lines; at the
rounded anterior end there are fine radiating ribs; beaks curved inward and forward, placed at the
extreme anterior end; the inner edges of the shell are finely serrate. Color dirty white 01' brownish.

Length, 20; height, H; diameter, 9 mm.
Mayaguez; Guanica; Boqueron Bay; Arroyo, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra,
This species nests in coral sand and frequently has a part of the nest attached, especially at. the

posterior ridge. It is the Botula semen of authors and the Motliola opifec cd. Say.

Genus LITHOPHAGA Bolten, 1798.

Shell cylindrieal, having a thick epidermis, the low beaks placed at or near rounded anterior end;
posteriur end pointed or wedge-shaped; hinge line lineal', without teeth; ligament marginal, internal.
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Section LITROPRAGA :Bolten, B. B.

Lithophaga antillarum d'Orhigny.

471

Lithodml/I/.~ antillurum (l'Othigny, Moll. Cubn nn , TI, 1847, p. aa2. pl, XXVIIT, fig'~. 12, la.

Shell elongah·d, rounded in front and helrind , wodge-shape.I when viewr-d from above: the beaks
placed at the l'x!J'eHle upper anterior honler; sl1rfal'p snnlptured wit,h eon('entric furrows, especially
the posterior part; the anterior ann anterior basal portion having fine vertical ribs which fade out
at the extreme anterior end of thr- shel l ; epidermis uioh dark chestnut, becoming almost black at
the posterior cud and anterior base.

Length, 30; height, 10; diameter, R 111111.

Puerto Heal; Guanien: Arroyo, Porto Rico.

Section DmERUS nsn,

Lithophaga bisulcata d'Orbigny.

Lith{Jdmn'lf.81)i~ult·flhl,sd'Orhign)', Moll. Cubuuu, lI, p. IR:J, pl. XXV1Jl. figf'. 14-Hi. lS4fi.

Shell elongated, subcylindrh-nl, the anterior aIHI posterior ends rounded, the latter with two faint,
radiating sulcatious, one above and the other helow the low rounded posterior ridge; growth lines
somewhat impressed, esppl'illll~' on t.he pusterior portion, otherwise the shell itself is smooth and
shining, the epidermis belng a light chestnut eolor; beak'" low, anterior, but nut at the extreme end
of the shell. The greattw part of the "'nrfaee of the Hhell i", covered with a calcareous incrustation,'
which i", thin in Iront and t.hid: behind, and is e",pedally st.rong 011 the posterior ridge;· its surface is
partly covered with Hue wrinkles 01' corrugations lind it. is pointed behind.

Length over all, 30; of shell, 25; height, 10; diamoter, R mill.
<+lIl1niea; Puerto Real; Ar-royo, Porto Rico,

Genus CRENELLA Brown, 1827.

Shell ovaf or rhomboidal, with a thick epidermis: surfaco ",eulptured with longitudinal auu
eoneentrie strir«; beaks stmight; ligament. small; hinge area «rouulat«,

Orenalla divaricata d'Orhigny.

J,Vnc1tlocardln dlvaricata d'OrlJignr, Moll. CUbtl.llH,,,,lI, p. :·311, pl. XXVlI, tlgs, fili-fiB,lR4fi.

Shell small, equilateral, solid, inflated, with an elliptical outlluo; lImbonal region high, the beaks
straight, curved in to the hinge line; surface sculptured by rlelicato radial ribs, which are somewhat
divaricnto along a line from the beaks to the middle base; near the anterior Il!H] posterior there
is a curved rib, and from this the ribs in front and behind are ",harply divaricate; there is also
delicate (,OIw<mtrie sculpture, which (,IUlf.l"'" th« rib", to appeltr us if "lightly beaded: inner enge emuMe
throughout. Color brownish yellow.

Length, 3; height, 8.5; diameter, 8 mm.
Mayagnell, Porto Rieo, several worn valves.

Genus MODIOLARIA Beck, 1840.

Shell rhomboid, inflated, generally with three areas on the disk, the two at the ends radially
sculptured, that of the center smooth or only feebly radially seulptured ; sometimes the surfaee is
radiately ribbed throughout 01' it llIay be smooth ; beaks iucurved, placed neal' the antel'io1' end. The
genus is close to Crenella and ,liffer'" from it priucipally in nnatomieal ehnraeters.

Modiolaria lateralis Ray.

MIll-lluB latcralis Hny, Journ, Acnd, Nat, Sei. Philu.. II, p. ~.U)'ll 1822.

Shell small, long-rhomboid, inflated, snbsolid ; .nmbonal region full; beaks curvod forward, pro
jeetillg slightly in front of the anterior end of the shell; surfuce sculptured with fine, concentric growth
lines throughout, anterior and posterior areas seulptured with fine, beaded ribs, the posterior area wide
aud including the rounded posterior ridge; the anterior area narrow; c~ntral area siightly depresHed
and showing only conoentric strise: inner edge crenate, oxoept lit the ligamental and central areas.
Color greenish OJ' reddish, often marbled with brown.

Length, 6; height, 3.5; diameter, :3 1II1ll.

Sail Juan Harbor; Mayaguez, Porto Rieo; Vieqnes, and off Yieques,
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Order TELEODESMACEA.

Section ALOIDIS Megerle, 1811.

Superfamily MYACEA.

Family GASTROCHk:NIDM.

Genus GASTROCHlENA (Spengler) Cuvier, 1817.

Shell regular, equivalve, inequilateral, ovoid, with the beaks anterior, widely gaping at the
anterior base. Sculpture concentric. The animal forms flask-shape'] oxoavations in shells, corals,
and coral rocks; sometimes it is without a burrow, when it forms a'slwlly, indosillg tube covered

. with extraneous material.
Gastrochrena 'cuneiformis Spengler.

Gnstrocluena cuneiformie Spengler. Nova Act. Soc. Hafn .:, 1I, 1'.179, figs. 8--11,1788.

Shell much inflated, subsolid, subovate or. pear-shaped, gaping excessively at the anterior base,
the gap narrowing and extending nearly or quite to the posterior end; beaks low, placed at the
extreme anterior part of the shell, which is narrow and sharply angular below at the gap; there is
sometimes a wide, shallow depression running from the beaks to the posterior base; sculpture rudely,

. irregularly concentric. Color white.
Length, ]8; height, ]0; diameter, 8 mm.
Several specimens in coral, Mayaguez, Porto Rico,

Family SAXICAVIDM.

Genus SAXICAVELLA Fischer, 1870.

Shell small, oquivalve, thin, inequilateral, gaping, suhtrapezoidal, obliquely angular behind;
hinge with a subobsolete tooth in the right valve, fitting into a cavity in the left cardinal margin; liga
ment short, prominent; pallial Iine with a wide shallow sinuosity.

Saxicavella sagrinata, n. sp, Plate 55, jig. 16.

Shell small, rounded triangular, compressed, umbones small, flattened; anterior end shorter;
surface irregularly concentrically undulated as if by stages of growth, dull, minutely granular or
sagriuate, as if dusted; form as figured, with no defined angle or carina extending downward and
backward from the umbo; periostraeum very thin, pale yellowish, hardly discernible; the substance
of the shell subtranslueent: interior polished; hinge with a single obscure tooth in front of a small
nymph for the ligament.

Length, 5.5; height, 3.7; diameter, 2 mm.
One right valve at station 6062, Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, in 30 fathoms, sand.
'I'his species is shorter, more compressed, and less angular than the 8. plicaui of Europe; it

somewhat resembles a Basterotia, bnt has a different hinge.

Family CORBULIDM.

Genus CORBULA (Bruguiere ) Lamarck, 1797.

Valves unequal, the right usually larger, both more or less beaked behind; in the right valve
there is a single. large tooth below the beak, with a deep resiliary pit behind it and no lateral lamirne;
left valve with a deep pit below the beak, into which the tooth of the right valve falls, having an
elevated process in front of it and sometimes It sort of tooth behind the pit; beaks prominent, that of
the right valve usually superior to that of the left; sculpture often discrepant; pallial line with or
without a sinus.

Corbula disparilis d'Orbigny.
Co)'/m!" <l.iRpa)'iliR rl'Orbigny, Moll. Cubunn, rr, p. 283, pl. XXVII, tlgs.I-4, 1845.

Shell solid, very inequivalve, the right valve gibbous, with a very high beak, which is curved
inward and forward, and a high, sharp, posterior ridge sculptured with strong eon centric ridges which
mostly fade out on the posterior slope; hinge tooth small, placed WlJlI forward: Iigamental pit large;
left valve much smaller and lesA convex than the right, having faint, conecntric sculpture and few to
rather numerous radiating ribs which do not reach to the beak, which often look like cracks in the
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shell; it is eover~rl with It thick epidermis, which is t.hinner above and shows t.he sculpture in an
exaggerated way; pallial line with a wide shallow sinus. Color gm~'ish, whitish, or purplish.

Length, 9; height, 7; diameter, 5 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor; San Juan, Porto Rico.

Seotion CUNEOCOltBULA COBBmann, 1886.

Corbula dietziana C. B. Adams.
Corbula dictzum« C. B. Adams, Oontr, to Conch., XII,p. 235,1&')2; Dnll.llull. U. S. Nut. Mu s, , No.37, p, 70, pl. II, tlgs, 7 a-e, 1889.

She]] solid, triangular, distorted, moderately inequivalve at first, afterwards very inequivalve,
somewhat inequilateral, rounded in front, with a high, sharp, posterior ridge on the left. valve that
ends in a point at the posterior base; in the first stage of growth there are low, wide, eoncentrie ridges,
with fine radiating riblets in their interstices; the concentric ridges of the second stage of growth are
flner, and this part of the shell is rayed with whitish and reddish or purplish rays; in the second stage
the small valve is merely striated; beaks prominent, turned inward and forward; the umbonal region
is somewhat flattened; teeth rather strong.

Length, 13; height, 9; diameter, 5 nun.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, one left valve.

Corbu1a swiftiana C. 13. Allums.
Gorb"la 8wi/tiana c. B. Adams, Contr. to Conch., p. 236, 1852; Dull, Blake Report, J, 1'1. II, I1gs, 5 a-e, 1886.

Shell subsolid to solid, triangular, nearly equilateral, inequivalve; posterior ridge sharp and well
developed in eachvalve, ending in a sharp beak at the posterior base; younger shell nearly smooth,
concentric strise becoming stronger as the shell grows older, aIHI having faint radial riblota: beaks
rather sharp, prominent; teeth moderately strong. Color whitish.

Length, 9; height, 7; diameter, 4 mill.
Mayaguez, porto Rico, a great number of worn valves; off Puerto Real, one entire specimen, a

somewhat inflated variety.
Corbula ooquivalvis Philippi.

Corlmln n-quiml1'is Philippi; Arch. fiir Nnturg., II, p. 227, 1'1. vrr, lig.4,1836.
Gorbula cltbmriana dOrbigny, Moll. Cubanu, II, p. 283,1'1. XXVI, figs. fi1-M,1&l5.
Owlmln knoxiuua C. B. Adams, Dull, Blnke Report, 1,1'1. J, flgs, 3, 3 a-c, 1886.

Shell solid, elongate-triangular, nearly equilateral, with a strong, sharp, posterior ridge, behind
which the margin if' decidedly truncated; in fact it is sunk below the posterior ridge until it almost.
becomes a lunule; beaks curved inward and forward; surface sculptured with strong, rather regular,
rounded, concentric ridges, that of the posterior slope has finer ridges; tooth of right valve strong
and curved upward; that of the left bifid. Color whitish.

Length, ]0; height, 7; diameter, 5.5 mill.
Beach at Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one broken vah;l.

Corbula carfbeea d'Orbigny.
Oorbulc: caribtca d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubuna, II, p, 28,1,1'1. XXVII, Ilgs, 5-8,18Ml.

Shell solid and much inflated when fully adult thinner and snbcompressad when immature,
subtriangular, drawn out into a decided point behind; beaks rather full, curved inward and forward;
surface sculptured with rather strong, irregular, concentric ridg~s, those of the Iunule-Iike posterior
slope finer. In addition there are scattered, very narrow, radiating threads on the surface. On the
base there is a wide, flattened area where the valves join that iii scarcely sculptured; the right valve
incloses the left, and throughout its posterior portion it projects widely over the left; beak cavities
deep; teeth rather strong. There is a well-marked posterior' sinus. Color whitish.

Length, 16; height, 10; diameter, 10 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, two shells, one immature aIH] one fully adult.

Family MYACIDA~.

Genus SPHENIA Turton, 1822.

Shell inequivalve, inequilateral, irregular rostrate hehind, roughened; right valve a little larger
than the left, having a single small tooth in front of the resilium pit; muscle impressions large; pallial
line feeble.
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Sphenia antillensis, n. sp. Plate 55, fig. ]4.

Shell small, subquudrate, rather compressed, white, covered with a yellowish periostracum;
surface dull, sculptured only by incrouiental lines and a low obscure thread running from the umbo
backward and downward; shell thin, interior white, polished; hinge normal, general form as figured.

Length, 4; height, 2.5; diameter, 1.5 mm.
One perfect shell, Playa de Ponce, Porto Rico.
There is nothing striking in the characters of this little shell, but it does not seem identifiable

with any of the other species. 'I'h« species Irom Cuba referred to this genus by d'Orbigny are referable
to the genus Ouspidari«.

Superfamily MACTRACEA.

Family MACTRIl>A<:.

Subfamily MACTRINlE.

Genus MACTRA (Linnreus, 1758), Lamarck.

Mactra fragilis Gmelin.

. jlfactmjragilis Gmelln. Syst, Nat., p. 3261.1792.
,lfaclrajragilis Reeve, Conch. Icon., VIII. 1'1.XI, fig. 47,18.';4.

Ma.yaguez, Porto Rico (Gnndlach ).

Mactra alata Spengler.

Mactr« atala Spengler. Skrivt. Nat., Selxk.. v, pt. :1. p. 99.
Jfar!nt alaia Reeve, Conch, Ieon., VIII, 1Rf>4 , pl. Viii, fig. 29.

:Vlayaguez, Porto Rico (Gundlaeh).

Family MESODESMATID£.

Subfamily ERVILIINlE.

Genus BRVILIA Turton, 1822.

Shell small, concentrically striate, sometimes brightly colored; ligament obsolete; resilium
small; laterals small; dorsal anterior lamina absent, the ventral more or less coalescing with the
anterior arm of the right cardinal; left cardinal large, hifld ; pallial sinus well marked.

Ervilia concentrica Gould. Plate 58, fig. 12.

Eroili« concentriea (;0\11d, Otin oonch., p. 329; Proc, Boston Soc. Nnt. Hist., VIII, p, ZRO, 1862.

Shell small, scarcely inflated, long-triangular, the posterior end narrower; beaks rather high but
not full; surface finely, concentrically ridged, and having more delicate radial riblets which are most
conspicuous on the anterior end; right valve with a single triangnlar tooth in front of the small,
triangular resilium and a feeble one behind it; left valve with a double cardinal; pallial sinus faint,
deep. Color whitish or pink.

Length, 5; height, 3.5; diameter, 2 mm,
San Juan; Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a number of worn valves. Off Georgia (Gould).

Superfamily SOLENACEA.

Family SOLENID£.

Genus l'SAMMOSOLEN Risso, 1826.

Shell transversely oblong, gaping at the extremities, obliquely sculptured, more or less invested
with an epidermis; beaks subcentral: upper and lower shell margins nearly parallel; one or sometimes
two cardinal teeth in each valve; ligament prominent; pallial impression large.
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Psammosolen sanctse-marbhee (l'Orhigny.

Solen xanCl:c~ma1·thm Chemnltz, Conch. Cuh.• XI, p. 20:~, pl. (JXCVIII, fig'. IHHS, 17H5;d' Orhigny, Moll. C'11uulIl, n, p. 2:l2,1'1.XX",
figs. ~1, ~2, 1845.

Shell long-quadrate, gaping widely at each end, the valves only touching at the hinge and central
base; beaks low; ligament extending in front of and behind the beaks, inflated into a rounded ridge
immediately behind them and then suddonly flattened; growth lines rather rude: all the shell except
i ts extreme anterior portion is obliquely sculptured, the ridges dividing on the low, rounded posterior
ridge; epidermis yellowish or horn-colored, wenring off oxcept around the margin of the shell; left
valve with one high, compressed eardinal JUHt behind the beak; right valve with a similar cardinal
nuder the beak; pallial sinus wide and deep. Color wh itish.

Length, R7; height, 20; diameter, ]2 111m.
Mayaguez, one young broken valve.
'I'here are sometimes vestiges of a second cardinal in each valve.

Genus SOLEN Linnmus, 1758.

Shell very long, subcylindrical: the dorsal and ventral edges parallel, inequilateral, straight or
nearly 1'0; surfa(,e more 0/' Jess sculptured with the gl'Owt,h Jines; divided by an oblique line running
from the beaks to the post base; extremities widely gaping; hinge with a single cardinal in e~ch valve;
ligament elongated, external; anterior muscle hupression elongated, parallel with the dorsal border,
pallial sinus short.

Seotion SOLENA Maroh, 1858.

Solen obliquus Spengler.

Solen ouliq1!lt8 Spcnglcr, Skrift. Nat, ScIAk., III, p. 104. 1794.
Solen am'U'{lml.H Sowerhy, Conch. Ieon., XIX, pl. V, fig. 2], 1874.

Shell rather solid, subeylindrical, straight, the beaks placed atono-sixth of the length of the shell
from the anterior end; anterior end obliquely truncated, longer below; the shell iH decidedly thickened
at this part and appears as if cut off; posterior end nearly squarely truncate, thin; epidermis rudely
wrinkled, growing beyond the shell, ashy or brownish; there is one high, st.ruight tooth in each valve
under the beaks, that of the right valve in front of the one in the left; anterior muscle scars elongate,
placed under the beaks: posterior scars semilunar, the dorsa] edge straight, the wide pallial line
connecting with the center of its base and forming II -<; in the fork of this is the small pallial sinus.

Length, ] 10; height, 22; diameter, 14 1Il111.

Cabo Rojo light, Porto Rico, one specimen.

Superfamily TELLINACEA.

Family PSAMMOBIDA~.

Genus HETERODONAX Mlirch, 1852.

Heterodonax bimaculatus Linrueus.

Telliuu. bhullcu1ala Liutueus, SyRL NuL, ('(1. x, p. (i7i, liflR; Rowcrhy, COllPh. Ieou., XVH, 186t), }11. XVIII, fig. 94 a-c.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Guudluch ).

Genus TAGELUS Gray, 1847.

Tagelus gibbus Spengler.

Solen yil,u". Spengler. skrtrt, Nut, Selsk., Ill, p. 104, 1794.
Solecurtu« carilucu« Sowcrhy, Conch, Ieon., XIX, pl. rv, fig. 21, 1874.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico (Gundlach),

Genus ASAPHIS Modeer, 1793.

SIJell transverse, somewhat rhomboid, Hllbn'llliJateraJ, beaks rather prominent; hinge having t.w»
cardinals in each valve, the anterior in the left and the posterior in the right bind; ligament th iok ;
adductor sears near the dorsal edge; pallial sinus deep, rounded.
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Asaphis coccinea Martyn.

Cardium roccinea Martyn, lTniv. Conch., No. Jar), pl , JHfl, 1784; Ed. Ohenu, pl. 4], fig. 2; 1H)reh, .lourn. de Connhyl.. VII,
p, 140, 1&<;8.

Shell oblong, subrhomboid, somewhat inflated, subsolid, with rather full, high beaks, with a well
developed, rounded posterior ridge; the surface is covered with numerous radiating, wavy ribs which
are stronger on the posterior slope aIHI are generally somewhat cancellated at the anterior and posterior
ends by the crossing of the growth lines; they are sometimes a little sealy at the hinder part of the
shell; nymph rather narrow but deep; pallial sinus large, rounded. Color whitish, straw colored,
salmon, reddish or violet, sometimes faintly rayed; within white, straw colored, yellow, red, or violet;
the hinder part of the interior and nymphs almost always deep violet.

Length, 70; height, 45; diameter, :12 Illlll.; length of another, '90; height, 60; diameter, 4:1 mm.
Fajardo: Ponce Reefs, Porto Rico; Ensenada Honda, Culebra,

Family DONACIDiE.

Genus DONAX Linnmus, 1758.

Shell inequilateral, triangular; anterior side longer than the posterior which is short and
obliquely truncated; border of the valves generally crenated; hinge having in the right valve one
anterior lateral and two cardinals, the posterior bifid, an (1 a short posterior tooth. The left valve has
a faint anterior lateral ar.d two cardinals, with sometimes a small intermediate tooth and one posterior
lateral; ligament short; sinns deep, rounded,

Section OHION Seopoli, 1777.

Donax denticulata Linmeus,

Dona» df!ntlc1l1ata Linnreus, Syst, Nnt., eel. x. p. 683, 175H; Reeve, Conch. Icon., VIII, pl. VII, figs. 48 at b, 1854.

Shell solid, subinflated, long triangular, inequilateral, the anterior and posterior dorsal liJ1PS
straight, the anterior end narrow and rounded, the base line slightly curved, with a faint angulation
near its center; ligament short, small; surface covered with fine radiating ridges; these ridges are
flattened except at the posterior part of the shell and are peculiarly serrate on their edges; posterior
ridge double, the anterior part sharply angled, the area between the two angles ribbed and delicately
sculptured between the ribs; posterior slope sculptured with rather strong oblique ridges, and between
them are fiuc, raised, radial threads; inner edge of the shell dentate; pallial sinus deep. The range of
color is great; white, straw, salmon, brown, and violet, variously and often brightly rayed.

Length, 21'; height, ] 9; diameter, 11 nun.
Aguadilla; San .Tuan Harbor: Mayaguez, Porto Rico. .A great. number of beautiful living

specimens were obtained at Mayaguez.

Genus IPHIGENIA Schumacher, 1817.

Shell subsolid, subtriangular, subequlluteral ; inner edge of tho valves smooth; hinge with two
cardinals in each valve, the posterior in the right and Ow anterior in the left bifid; laterals wanting;
ligament external; pallial sinus (leeI', rounded,

Iphigenia brasiliensis Lamarck.

, ('t.tp.'Mtbrasllicnsis Lamnrek, An.SRllH Vert., v, p, 5;:':l, HUH; figured in J~:n(~. 1\[(-th., pl. CGLXI, fig. ]0.

Shell rather solid, subinflated, t.ho beaks a little nearer to the posterior ends, of a somewhat
triangular 0/' rhomboid form; posterior ridge moderately developed, ending in a blunt point at the
posterior base; from this the basal line runs forward parallel with the anterior dorsal line to the center

of the shell, from which it curves upward to the anterior point; surface showing the growth lines and
having fainter, radial sculpture: epidermis smooth, livid or greenish ash color, often wearing off in
old specimens: posterior cardinal of the right valve triangular, bifid; anterior cardinal narrow, and
there is sometimes a low posterior lateral; anterior cardinal of left valve oblique, bifid, the left.
lamellar; interior whitish or purplish, the teeth often violet.

Length, 60; height, 40; diameter, 28 mm. .
Catano, Ran Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, one specimen.. Other speolmens were bought in San Juan

at the market.
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Family SEMELlD£.
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Genus SEMELE Sch'umacher, 1817.

Shell suborbicular or elliptical, slightly inequivalv«; beaks small, curved forward; two cardinals
in each valve; two distinct laterals in the right valve; resilium oblique, internal; ligament short;
muscle scars large; sinus deep.

Semele proficua Pulteney .
Tctliua. proficua Pulteney, in Hutehtn's Dorset, p. 29, pl, v, fig. 4, 1799.
AlIIl'ltideKma rciiculata Reeye, Conch, Icon., VIII, 1'1.v, fig. 29,1853.

Shell nearly equilateral, a little longer ill front, suborbiculur, a little longer than high, subsolid
and subinflated; ligament small, placed in a sort of escutcheon: there is a decided lunule ill front of
the beaks; the l1osterior part of shell is slightly flexed; surface sculptured with rather strong,
concentric growth lines; these are sometimes elevated into ridges and have tine radial striw whidl
give it a somewhat wrinkled appearance; left valve with two direct compressed cardinals, the anterior
the larger, and two laterals; resilium pit deep; right valve with two cardinals, the hinder the larger,
and two strong laterals. Color whitish, straw, or purplish, sometimes variegated.

Length, 30; height, 27; diameter, 14 mrn.
San Juan, Porto Rico, one young specimen.

Semele purpurascens Gmelin.
Vcnn81l1ll'purcuwen8 Gmelill, Syst. Nat., p. 3288, 1792.
Teliina obliqua Wood, Gen. Conch., 1'1.xu, figs. I, 2, 1815.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlaeh).

Semele bellastriata Conrad.
Atnphidc8ma bella8t";ata Conrad, Journ, Aead. Nut, Sci. Phfla.. VII, p. 239, 1'1. xx, lig. 'I, 1837.
Amphide8ma eaneeltata d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubana, II, 1'. 241, pl. XXV, tlgs, 42-44, 1845.

Shell compressed, elliptical, the anterior side much the longer; Hul'flwe covered with distinct,
radiating ribs which are crossed by rather strong, concentric ridges that. often Iorm small tubercles
where they meet the ribs; left valve with a strong bifid cardinal, with a faint lamellar one in front of
it and two faint laterals; right valve with two cardinals, the posterior larger and slightly hitid, alid two
elongated, elevated laterals: pallial sinus deep and rounded. Color ashy purple, often rayed violet within.

Length, 25; height, 20; diameter, 9 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rieo, one young, worn valve.

Seotion SEMELINA Dall, 1900.

Semele nuculoides Conrad.
Alllpld(tcHma nueuloidcs Conrad, Am. .lourn. sct., XLI, p, 347, 1841; FOB. Medl!tl Tcrt., p. 73, pl. 41, fl/(. Ii, 18-15.

Shell small, solid, ovate, subcompressed, the beaks neal' to the anterior mid; snrfaee covered with
fine, sharp, concentric ridges and a delicate, straw-colored epidermis; left valve with two divergent
cardinals, the posterior slightly bifid, and a faint anterior lateral; right valve with two cardinals, the
posterior bifid, and two strong laterals; pallial sinus large and rounded.

Length, 4.5; height, 3; diameter, 1.5 min.
San Juan Harbor; Muyaguez, Porto Rico.

Genus ABRA (Leach) Lamarck, 1818.

Shell rather compressed, oval, subtriangular or subquadrate, whitish, shining, smooth; posterior
side shortest; resilium lodged in a cardinal pit; right valve with two cardinals and generally two
lamellar laterals; left with one cardinal and sometimes a rudiment of a posterior lateral.

Abra requalis Sa);.
AIIlJihidc8ma 1lJ'l'taliR SflY, Journ. Acltd. Nat, ScI. Phila., II, p. 307, 1822; Alii. Conch., Ill, 1'1. XXVIII, 1831.

Shell somewhat quadrate, subinfiated, rather thin; beaks nearer the posterior end which is
subtruncated above; surface with delicate growth lines; smooth, dirty yellowish white. scarcely
shining; left valve with one strong cardinal, a vestige of a second in front, and 110 laterals; right
valve with one cardinal and a feeble one behind it, without laterals; pallial sinus deep.

Length, 10; height, 8; diameter, 4 mill.
Mayaguez Harbor. Porto Rico.
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Abra lioica Dall.

Syn([osInY(L uou« Dall, Bull. xtus, COIUp. Zool., IX, p. 133, 188l.
Abra lioica Du l l, Blake Report, r, pl. IV, lIg. 8, 1886.

Shell subquadrangular, thin, rather inflated, with full, prominent beaks, with faint growth stri::e;
smooth, whitish, and shining; posterior end subtruncato from above, and the beaks are considerably
nearer to this end; the shell is faintly flexed to the right behind; the anterior end is broadly
rounded; left valve with one strong cardinal and a small one behind, with no laterals; right valve with
two rather strong, divergent cardinals and no laterals.

Length, 7; height, LS; diameter, a.s mm.
:\fayaguez, Porto Rh·o.
More inequilateral and inflated, and with higher beaks than •.I. il~([IU.tli.~, and a IIIOrepolisherl species.

Abra longicallus Seacehi.

Tt:llinu..lo/l.vit:all1t.'i Scacoht, Notiz., p, I/j, pl. I, fig. 7, lX3(L

Shell elongately subtriangular, thin, suboompressed, nearly equilateral, the beak" a little nearer
to the posterior end, which is bluntly pointed and turned a little to the left; surface with delicate
incremental stria; and faint vestiges of radial stria-: smooth and shining, straw-colored; there is a faint
lunule in front, and the low, almost sharp, posterior ridges inclose a slight depression behind, in which
is situated the small ligament; there is a single somewhat bifid cardinal in the left val ve and vestiges
of two laterals; the right valve has two divergent cardinals and two well-developed laterals; behind
the beaks there is a short nymph; resilium small.

Length,25; height, 17; diameter, 8 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Genus CUMINGIA Sowerby, 1833.

Shell triangular or transversely oval, rounded in front, subrostrate and slightly gaping behind,
sometimes a little irregular, generally sculptured with concentric lamellre, flexuous behind; hinge
with a small cardinal in each valve and two elongated laterals, having a spoon-shaped resilium pit;
pallial sinus wide.

Cumingia (tellinoides Oonrad, var.Y) coarctata Sowerby.

CumJnvift tcllinoidc« Conrad, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, p.258, pl. IX, figs. 2, H,1830.
Otlminyia eoarctata Sowcrbv, P. Z. S., 1833, p. 34.

Shell often irregular, with the dorsal and basal lines nearly parallel, the anterior end rounded,
the posterior end obliquely truncated from above, ending at the posterior base in a blunt point,
subsolid, subinrlated, gaping a little behind; posterior ridge well defined, rounded; the ligament is
scarcely discernible; the surface is covered with raised concentric threads or Iamulhe, whitish; beaks
pointed, a little nearer. the posterior end; under the beaks in each valve there is a spoon-shaped
resilium pit; in front of it in the left valve is a compressed cardinal, and there are two faint laterals
in this valve; right valve with a double cardinal behind the pit and having two strong laterals.

Length, 21; height, 14; diameter, 8 mm.
San .Juan Harbor, two young valves.
The variety is confined to the Antilles and may eventually be proved to be a distinct species".

Family TELLINIDA~.

Genus TELLINA (LinmBus, 1768), Lamarck.

Shell subequivalve, rather compressed, suborbicular or transversely elongated, obliquely flexed
behind; beaks subeentral; hinge with two cardinals and generally two laterals in each valve, one
lateral anterior and one posterior, the laterals most distinct in the right valve; pallial Binns wide and
deep; ligament external, prominent.

Seotion LIOTELLINA Fisoher.

Tellina radiata Linrueus,

1'ellinn radiata Linnreus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 670, 1758; Sowerby, Conch. Icon., XVII, pl. III, fig. 81" 1866.

San Jnan; Aguadilla, Porto Rico (Gundlach),
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Subgenus ARCOPAlHA Leach, 1827.

Section OYOLOTELLINA OOBBmann, 1886.

Tellina fausta Donovan.
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1'cl!i1l"j""slrt Donovan , Nnt. Hist. Brit, Shclls, p.10, 1'1.XXV, figs. 13, 101, 180.

Mayague» Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Section PHYLLODINA Dail, 1900.

Tellina persica, n. sp. Plate 55, fig. 1.

Shell small, rather thin, compressed, white, suffused with apricot yellow, paler on the umbones;
form as figured; umbones small, nepionic shell smooth, polished, glassy, remainder of the surfaco
sculptured by concentric, narrow, rounded, low, adjacent ridges, which OIl the dorsal areas become
lamellose but not much elevated, and on the anterior lunular margin form a series of rather
inconspicuous serrations; on the anterior dorsal margin is a very narrow lunular depression, but the
escutcheon is almost linear; interior brilliantly polished, pallial sinus free from the pallial line below,
except for a very short distance, risiug high in the middle of the valve, rounded but rather narrow in
front; interior of the disk apricot color; hinge normal, ligament long, on a narrow nymph.

Length, 20.5; height, 13; diameter .5.5 mm.; the right valve slightly flatter than the left.
Mayague» Harbor, Porto Rico, in 20 to 30 fathoms, sand, at. stations 6062 and 6064.
This very elegant little shell resembles some of the Pliocene Tertiary species of the Antillean

region, but there are no recent forms which approach it at all closely. It seems to be rather abundant.

Section MERISOA Dail, 1900.

Tellina lintea Conrad.
Tellina llnte« Conrad, Jonrn. -Acud. Nut. Sei. Ph iln., YH, p. 259, pl. xx, fig. 3, 18H7.

Shell subrhomboid, subsolid, short, compressed, sharply flexed behind, with unusually high,
sharp beaks; posterior end with a straight truncation above, ended by a sharp ridge on each valve;
between this and the posterior ridge there is a shallow depression; postbasal point sharply triangulate;
surface eovered with rather close, sharp, concentric ridges; left valve with a slightly bifid anterior
cardinal and a smaller posterior one; laterals scarcely developed; right valve with a bilobed posterior
cardinal, a lameilar one in front of it, and two well-developed laterals. Color white.

Length, 20; height, 13; diameter, 5 nun,
Mayaguez Porto Rico, two worn valves: Florida and Gulf coast.

Seotion EURYTELLINA Fisoher, 1887.

Tellina alternata Say.
Tellina aUernala Say, Journ. Aeud. Nat. Sci. Philn., IV, p. 275,18:2'2; An). Conulr., pl, LXV, fig. 1.

Shell rather solid, compressed, nearly twice as long 1\S high; beaks a little behind the center;
ligament prominent; dorsal and ventral lines nearly parallel, anterior end almost evenly rounded;
posterior end with a long, straight truncation above; posterior ridge somewhat double, the hinder
sharply defined, ending at the post-base in a narrow, ill-defined triangulation; surface sculptured with
rather wide, irregular, concentric ridges, often with faint indleations of radial sculpture; left valve with
two cardinals, the anterior small, the posterior larger and bifid, with two faint laterals; right valve
with a strong bifid posterior cardinal and a narrow anterior one, a strong near anterior and a remote
posterior lateral; muscle sears well marked. Color whitish to deep pink.

Length, 65; height, 35; diameter, 12 nun.
Mayaguoz, Porto Rico, one young white valve.

Tellina georgiana Dall.
TeTlin" (Ew'lItellina) fleu/'ui"na Dall, Proe. U. S. Nut. Mus" xxnr, No. 1210, 1'. 310, pl, II, fig. 3, 1900.

Shell oblong, slightly rhomboid, compressed, thin, with a low posterior ridge which ends in a
rounded point at posterior basal end of shell; surface more or less covered with wide, faint, flattened
ridges, reddish or pinkish, sometimes with one or two faint white rays behind, shining, iridescent;
left valve with a stronger anterior and a fainter posterior cardinal, with scarcely developed laterals;
right valve with two cardinals, the hinder bifid, with a strong anterior and a faint posterior lateral.

Length, 17; height, 10; diameter, 4 mm,
Mayaguea; Aguadilla, Porto Rico.
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Tellina vespuciana d'Orbigny.
Tetlina uespuciaru: d'Orbigny, 1\1011. CU1JUIUl., H, p. ~54, }>1.XXVI, tlgH.12-14, 1845.

Shell small, subrhoiuboid, rather solid, with a long, nearly straight posterior truncation; posterior
ridge well developed, slightly duplex, ending below in a feeble biangulation; surface with rather fine,
faint, concentric ridges, appearing smooth to the eye; shining, deep pinkish, or red, lighter at the
beakse left valve with a double posterior and a small anterior cardinal, and the laterals obsolete; right
valve with a strong bifid posterior and a well-developed anterior cardinal, and two distinct laterals;
the anterior high and compressed; interior deep red, brilliantly polished.

Length, 11; height, 6.5; diameter, 3 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one line, fresh specimen.

Tellina lineata Turton.
Telliiu: tineal« Turton, Conch. Dict., p.HiS, pl. IV, fig. 16, 1819; Sowerby, COHch.Icou., x vn, pl. XV1J1, figs. X9 ar-c.

Shell two-thirds as high as long, subsolid, subcompressed, with dorsal and basal lines parallel;
posterior end with a well-defined ridge; above this is a sharp, short ridge, and ·the two hinder ridges
inclose a small escutcheon in which is placed the ligament; base of shell feebly biangulate behind;
surface covered with close, concentric ridges, valves flexed to the right; left valve with an anterior
cardinal and a faint, compressed one behind it; anterior lateral feeble, posterior one strong; right
valve with two cardinals, the hinder bifid, two strong iatenils and a nymph. Color white, buff, or
pink, the umbonal region of the pink variety generally deeper-colored.

Length, 30; height, 20; diameter, 7 mill.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one broken valve.
This spedes,' which varies much in color, is better known by Lamarck's name, 1: brasiiuuui.

Tellina martinicensis d'Orbigny.
Tcllina nutrtinlccnsis d'OrlJiglly, Moll. Cubans, n, p.253, pl. XXVl, jigs. n, 8, 1845.

Shell small, short, decidedly rhomboid, rather solid, subinflated, with high, sharp beaks, with a
nearly straight, oblique truncation behind, the anterior end rounded, a little prolonged above; there
is a sharp posterior ridge in each valve at the edge of the truncation, and these ridges inclose a long,
narrow escutcheon; from the beaks toward the center of the base the shell is much swollen; behind this
it is flattened; the posterior basal point is somewhat biangulate; surface covered with rather widely
spaced narrow ridges; white, not shining; left valve with two cardinals, the hinder higher and bifid,
and two rather feebly developed laterals; right valve with two cardinals, the posterior widely bifid,
and two laterals, all strongly developed.

Length, 10; height, 8; diameter, 4 mm.
San Juan Harbor; off Puerto Real, Porto Hieo.

Subgenus ANBULUS Megerle, 1811.

Tellina sybaritica Dall.
Tellina "yb"ritiea DaH, Bull. Mu~.Compo zooi., IX, 1'.134,1881; Blake, Report, I,I,L VJ,/ig.ll,1886.

Shell small, somewhat elongated, subrhomboid, with a single rather sharply defined posterior
ridge some distance below the edge, truncate above behind, a little rounded at base of truncation;
beaks a little behind center; surface finely concentrically ridged; left valve with a feeble posterior
and a strong bifid anterior cardinal and two moderate laterals; right valve with a strong posterior
bifid cardinal and a smaller one in front, and two strong laterals. Color white or crimson.

Length, 6.5; height, 3.5; diameter, 2 mm.
Mayaguez; San Juan, Porto Rico.

Tellina consobrina d'Orbigny.
Tellina conwbrina dOrbiguy, MoIL Oubana, II, p. 2M. pl. XXVI, fig. 911, 1845.

Shell oblong, thin, the upper and lower edges parallel, with a rounded posterior ridge, above
which the outline is a low curve from the beak to the base; surface with faint, fine, and somewhat
irregular concentric lines; smooth to the eye and shining, semitransparent, whitish 01' pink tinted,
with two broad, faint, red rays behind and sometimes two fainter ones in front; left valve with two
cardinals, laterals almost wanting; right val ve with a bifid posterior cardinal and a smaller one in
front, a strong anterior lateral and a fainter posterior one.

Length, 15; height, 8; diameter, 4 mm.:
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, numerous valves. Probably a variety of '1'. oersicolor -Cozzens, 1843.
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Tellina vitrea d'Orbigny,
TeUina 'vUrca d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, II, p, 253, 1'1. XXVI, figs. 4, 5, 1845.

Shell subsolid, nearly twice as long as high, compressed, a little narrowed and rounded in front,
truncate above behind; beaks somewhat back of the center; ·posterior ridge low, with a second faint
ridge above it near the edge of the shell; the hinder part of the shell subbiangulatq below; surface
with low fine ribs; in some specimens these are quite distinct, in others they are scarcely more than
growth lines; the whole is polished and shining. Color pink, often tinted with yellow, deep pink
within; left valve with two divergent cardinals, that in front bifid, and two faint laterals; right valve
with two cardinals, the hinder bifid, and two well-developed laterals; pallial line very deep.

Length, 33; height, 18; diameter, 6 mm,
Mayaguez, one rig-ht valve; Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico, one specimen.

Genus MACOMA Leach, 1819.

Valves with a marked posterior flexure, usually subtrigonal, and with a smooth or concentrically
striate surface; hinge without lateral teeth; the siphons naked; the pallial sinus deep and usually
coalescent with the pallial line below. Type, U. tenera Leach = Tellina calcar'ea Gmelin.

Macoma constricta Bruguiere,
SoleI! constrictus Bruguiore, Mem. Soc. d'hist. Nat. Paris, I, p. 126, 1799.
TeUina caycnncnBiB Hanley, Thes. Ooneh., p. 312, 1'1. I,XII, fig. 190, 1846.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Macoma tenta Say, var. souleyetiana Reclus.
Tcilina 80uleIJetiana Reclus, Journ. de Couchyl., Ill, p. 253, 1'1. x, figs. 5, 5'. 1852.

Shell thin, rather elongated, with dorsal and ventral lines parallel, rounded in front, truncate
above behind, the posterior end somewhat drawn out, having two low posterior ridges ending in a
truncated point a little above the base of the shell; the surface is nearly smooth and, though scarcely
shining, it is faintly iridescent; around the outer part of the shell there is a fuscous epidermis; left
valve with two cardinals, the anterior the larger; right valve with two cardinals, the posterior very
small; pallial sinus rising high under the beaks, as in U. taqeliformi«. Color generally white.

. Length, 18; height, 10; diameter, 6 nun. Mayaguez, Porto Rico, many shells.
Resembles a small M. breoifrons Say, but the posterior end is more strongly flexed than in tha

species and considerably more drawn out. The hinder end is narrow and distinctly truncated, while
in M. brenifrons it is wider and irregularly rounded. It is probably a southern variety of ],[. tenia Say.

Macoma pseudomera, n. sp, Plate 56, fig. 5.

Shell small, rather thin, solid, white, inequilateral, subequivalve; surface smooth except for
fine, close, incremental lines and faint radial striations, but not polished; beaks not prominent;
valves moderately convex, form as figured; interior white, polished, usually with well-defined scars,
frequently dotted over the middle of the disk with a multitude of microscopic punctations; pallial
sinus subcircular, almost wholly free from the pallial line and extending but little behind the middle
of the shell; ligament short; hinge normal.

Length, 16; height, 12; diameter, 6 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in 30 fathoms, sand, rather abundant; San Juan

Harbor at station 6053, in n fathoms, sand. Also at Bermuda and Jamaica (Vendryes).
This species bears a close external resemblance to Angulus 'l/wrct Say, but has no lateral teeth and

the form of the pallial sinus is entirely different. The periostracum is hardly noticeable, but is pale
yellowish and papery, sometimes pubescent near the margin.

Subgenus PSAMMACOMA Dall, 1900.

Macoma brevifrons Say. Plate 55, figs. 3,12,13.
Tclllnu breoifron» Say, Am, Conch., VII, p. 227,pl. 64, fig. 7 (bad),1834.

Shell oblong, subsolid, somewhat rhomboidal; the dorsal and ventral lines nearly parallel,
subinflated: posterior slope truncated; the posterior end turned to the right, irregularly rounded and
gaping; umbonal region smooth, whitish, somewhat shining and iridescent, the later growth covered
with a cloth-like cinereous epidermis; left valve with a bifid cardinal under the beak and a small one

F. C. B. 1900-31
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before it; right valve with two cardinals, the hinder bifid; interior white, often salmon tinted or
yellowish; pallial sinus bluntly rounded in front, high under the beaks.

Length, 35; height, 18; diameter, ]0 mm.
Playa de Ponce; San Juan; Aguadilla, Porto Rico, It ranges from New Jersey south to Rio de

Janeiro. • Macoma tageliformis Dall. Plate 55, figs. io, 11, 15.
Maconui layetijormis nan, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, p. 800, 1900.

Shell oblong, solid, subrhomboid; dorsal and ventral lines nearly parallel; posterior end with a
straight truncation above, which is bounded on each side by a well-defined ridge forming a sort of
escutcheon behind; posterior basal part rounded; surface with close, irregular growth lines, whitish,
rather dull; left valve with a bifid anterior cardinal and a compressed one behind it; right valve with
two nearly equal cardinals, the hinder bifid; nymphs feeble with a ridge on their outer edges; pallial
sinus rounded above under the beaks; interior white, never tinted.'

Length, 46; height, 28; diameter, 13 nun.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one shell. Found also on the coast uf Texas.
Differs from llf. lireoifrone in being heavier, higher in proportion, in having a straighter truncation,

and in the pallial sinus, which is not carried up almost to a point under the beaks, as in that species.
In >If. breoifrons the posterior end is more attenuated.

Genus STRIGILLA Turton, 1822.

Shell suborbieular, the surface separated into two or three differently sculptured areas in which
the ridges are divergent or convergent; posterior end not flexed ; hinge as in Tellina; two laterals in
each valve; pallial sinus angular, deep, coalescent below with the pallial line.

Strigilla carnaria Linmeus, Plate 58, fig. 3.
Tdlina eamaria Linmeus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 676,1758.
Slrigilla earn"ri" Turton, Dithyra Brit., p.117, pl. VII, Iig.15, 182'2.

Aguadilla; Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).
It is possible that the specimens which Gundlach believed to be this are the next species. In

S. carnaria the upper line of the pallial sinus connects the two adductor scars and is wholly
coalescent below.

Strigilla rombergi Miirch. Plate 58, fig. 2.
Slrigill" rombertjt Morch, Yoldt Cat., II, p.15, 1858.

Very young specimens from San Juan arc probably this speoies, in which the pallial sinus does
not reach the adductor in front.

Strigil~a flexuosa Say.
Tcain"jlex,u)8(! Say, Journ. Acnd, Nat. Sci. Philu., II, p. 303,1822; Hanley, 'I'hes, Conch., p. 261, pl. I,VI, figs. 28, 29, 1846.

Shell small, short-oval, inflated, rather solid; beaks high, nearer the anterior end; the surface is '
covered with fine, low ribs which run obliquely and flexuously from the anterior end forward and
downward tu the low pusterior ridge; behind the ridge they are zigzagged to the hinder end of the
shell; left valve with two cardinals, the anterior erect, strong, slightly bifid, the posterior small and
oblique, with two laterals; right valve with two cardinals, the posterior strong and somewhat bifid,
and two strong laterals. Color whitish, cream or lemon yellow.

Length, '11; height, 10; diameter, 6.5 mm,
San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, two young specimens.

Strigilla pisiformis Linna.us.
TeW.,." IJisijo1"lni. Llnrueus, S~·st. Nat., cd. x, p. 677, 1758; Hanley, 'I'hes, Conch, p, 2M, pl. LVI, lig.aO, 184(;.

Shell small, short-oval, somewhat inflated, rather solid; beaks high, nearer to the anterior end,
with a distinct lunule in front of them; surface sculptured with fine, low, flexuous ridges running
obliquely from the anterior end downward and backward to the low posterior ridge; at that line they
are diverted sharply upward and slightly backward, and ncar edge of shell they are again turned
sharply, passing downward and curving out to hinder edge of shell. The series of upturned ridges
just back of the posterior ridge is finer than the others; hinder series rather coarse and somewhat
corrugated; left valve with an erect, bifid cardinal and a small tooth behind it; right valve with two
cardinals: two laterals in each valve. Color pinkish, the umbonal region and cavity of shell red.

Length, 9, height, 8; diameter,5 mm,
Aguadilla; San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico.
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Superfamily VENERACEA.

Family PETRI COLID£,
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P Venus rugosa Gmelin.

Genus PETRICOLA Lamarck, 1801.

Shell rude, nestling or boring; hinge without lateral teeth, with three left cardinals, the middle
one larger and bifid; and two right cardinals, the posterior bifid; ligament external, pallial sinus
present, shells earthy, usually white, the nepionic young sometimes bright colored.

Petricola Iapfcida Gmelin.
Vcnus lapickla Gmelin, SyBt,Nat., VI, p.3269, 1792; Wood, Index Test., pl. 8, fig, 72,1825.
Paricota eostata Lamarck, SYBt. An. SItUS Vert., p.121, 1801.

San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, in Q.ead coral.

Family VENEI{IDA~.

Subfamily VENERINIE.

Genus VENUS Linnseua, 1768.

Shell thick, oval, generally inflated; valves ornamented with concentric ribs or lamellas; lunule
distinct; inner edge of the valves finely crenulated; hinge with three divergent cardinals in each
valve, without laterals; pallial sinus deep, angular, ascending.

Venus rugatina Heilprin,

Venlts rltgaUna Heilprin, Trnns. Wagner Inst., I, p, 9'2,pI. XI, fig. 24,1887.

Shell large, irregularly short-s-elliptical or suborbieular, solid, inflated; umbonal region full;
beaks turned forward and outward; lunule very deep and wide; there is a decided projection of the
front part of the shell just below it; left valve with a sharp ridge ncar its upper posterior edge; in the
right valve the corresponding ridge is low, and the shell overlaps the left valve at the lower part of
this ridge. Surface covered with peculiar lamellar ridges in two series; there ill a set of larger sloping
ridges on which are developed from four to eight smaller ridges, ull-larnellate and having the lamella
reflexed backwards; sometimes every seventh or eighth ridge is slightly stronger than the rest; left
valve having the hinder cardinal lamellar, the middle bifid, and the anterior compressed, with a faint
anterior tubercle; right valve with the posterior and middle cardinals slightly bifid, the anterior
compressed; beak cavities deep and wide; pallial sinus small, angular; border erenulations fine. Pale
brownish with a few faint, broad rays.

Length, 90; height, 75; diameter, 60 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a number of young, worn valves.
None of the recent specimens seen by the writers are more than a fourth grown. It is found in

the Pliocene beds of the Caloosahatchie, and the dimensions given above are from a specimen from
that locality.

Vent" 'l'It(/osa Gmelfn, SYBt. Nat., p, 3276,179'2; Reeve, Ooneh. Icon., XI, pl. VII, fig. 23, 1863.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).
This is perhaps the nearly allied V. rugat'ina instead of rugosa.

Venus brasiliana Gmelin,

Venus brasilianu: Gmulln, Syst. Nut., p, 3289, 1792; EueyeI. Meth., pl. 275, fig. 5.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Venus cancellata Linnseus.

Venus eaneellata Limueus, Syst. Nltt., ed. XII, p. 1130, 1767; Reeve, Conch. Ieon., XI, 1863, pl. XIX, fig. 88.

Shell somewhat triangular, solid, inflated, with a high posterior ridge and a long, wide, posterior
groove; beaks almost flattened in the adult shells, pointed forward toward the well-marked lunule;
surface sculptured with from twenty to twenty-five strong, concentric, lamellar ridges and with
numerous well-defined radiating ribs, those in front often clustered; the space behind the posterior
ridge is smooth. Color, ashy, sometimes irregularly rayed with brown; rarely the brown predorni-
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nates; crenulations of the inner border variable in size, somewhat clustered; pallial sinus very small,
angular; interior white or often violet, with a light border.

Length, 38; height, 30; diameter, 25 mm,
Puerto Real; Mayaguez; San Juan; Boqueron Bay, Porto Rico; Vieques.

Venus granulata Gmelin.
Venus granltlata Gmelin, Syst. Nat., p. 3277, 1792; Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIV, pI. XVI, fig. 62, 1863.

Shell rounded to subtriangular, inflated, solid, with a distinct lIln~le and a narrow posterior
excavation; surface covered with radiating ribs which are crossed by concentric ridges, forming rather
sharp nodules on the ribs. Color ashy, variously marked with brown, dotted, blotched, or sometimes
in angular or chevron-shaped patterns, sometimes in irregular bands; rarely nearly the whole shell is
brown. In the left-valve the central cardinal is slightly bifid; in the right the two anterior ones are
somewhat divided; interior variously marked with violet and white; border crenulations minute.

Length, 26; height, 23; diameter, 17 mm.
San Antonio Bridge, San Juan, Porto Rico, one specimen.

Venus latilirata Conrad.
Venuslaiilirata Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, p. 28, 1841.
Venus varicosa Sowerby, Thes. Conch, II, p. 723, pI. CLV, fig. 67, 1853.

Shell sub triangular, solid, inflated, with high umbonal region, though the beaks are rather
compressed; lunule large; surface sculptured with nine or ten very strong, wide, concentric ridges;
these are rounded and have a deep canal at their upper bases. Color dirty white or buff, with faint,
various-sized pale-brown radiations; teeth entire; beak cavities deep; pallial sinus very small; border
crenulations fine; interior white, with salmon or red tinting in the beak cavities.

Length, 33; height, 29; diameter, 22 mm, .
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, dead young valves, possibly of this species.

Venus paphia Linnreus.
VenU8 paphia Llnmeus, Syst. Nat., ed, XII, p.1l29, 1767; Reeve, Conch. Ieon., XIV, pI. XIX, fig. 89,1863.

Shell triangular, inflated, sQlid, with a well-developed posterior ridge in each valve, the area
behind the ridges wide and shallow; lunule depressed so that the outline of that part of the shell
inclosing it is incurved; surface covered with strong concentric ribs which are furrowed at the upper
side and are nearly smooth over the anterior three-fourths of the shell; behind this and extending to
the posterior area the ridges are lamellar. Color ashy or dirty white, variously marked with brown,
the markings having a tendency to radiation, and they are often somewhat chevron-shaped. 'I'here
are generally three more or less distinct dark radial bands; cardinals entire; pallial sinus very small.

Length, 45; height, 37; diameter, 26 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, one young specimen; Vieques, a number of beautiful examples.
This well-known species is near to the much rarer V. latilirata. The latter is smaller and has

much heavier, wider ribs, which do not break into laminse at their posterior ends.

Venus pygmrea Lamarck.
V£.'1Ut81Jyg71uea Lamarck, An. sansVert., v, p. 585, 1818; Reeve, Conch. ICOIl., XIV, pl. XXVI, fig~.138 a-c, 1864.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Subgenus ANOMALOCAHDIA Schumacher, 1817.

Venus :B.exuosa Linnreus.
Venusj!exuosa Llnnrous, Syst. Nat., ed, XII, p. 1131,1767.
Venus macrorlon Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIV, pl. XXI, figs. 98 b-tl, 1863.

Shell triangular, inflated, solid, with a high posterior ridge, which is almost pinched up in the
earlier stages of growth, but which fades out near the base in the adult state; posterior end truncated,
lunule large and shallow; surface more or less covered with strong, irregular, concentric ridges, which
are I?ften divaricate just in front of the posterior ridge, and having fine, radial sculpture above; the
region toward the posterior base is always smooth. Color bluish or ashy white, variously marked
with brownish or lead color; pallial sinus small and angular; crenulations on the inner border strong.

Length, 33; height,28; diameter, 20 mm,
Mayaguez; Puerto Real, Porto Rico, worn valves.
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Genus MERETRIX Lamarok, 1799.

Shell oval subtriangular, smooth or concentrically ridged, with a well-marked lunule; hinge
.with three cardinals in each valve, with two unequal anterior laterals in the right valve and one
lateral in the anterior part of the left hinge; ligament ~xternal, prominent; pallial line sinuous.

Meretrix albida Gmelin,
VenU8alhida Gmelin, Syst. Nat.• p.3287, 1792.
Dione albida Reeve, Coneh. Icon., XIV, pl. X, fig. 39,1863.

Shell nearly elliptical, subinflated, subsolid: umbonal region rather prominent, the beaks turned
inward and forward; lunule not impressed, but well marked; surface nearly smooth on the earlier
growth, but becoming finely concentrically ridged on the later growth; anterior end a little narrowed
and rounded, straight along the line of the lunule; posterior end broadly rounded. Color, externally,
white, chalky, or somewhat polished; within, milky white; left valve with three radial cardinals, the
two anterior united above so as to form an inverted V, the single lateral elevated and rounded or
compressed; posterior cardinal of the right valve bifid, united above to the anterior cardinal; the two
anterior laterals small; pallial sinus deep.

Length, 45; height, 35; diameter, 20 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a number of young specimens and valves and one large valve; San Juan

Harbor, young valves.
Meretrix aresta, n. sp. Plate 56, figs. 1, 7.

Shell large, solid, inflated, white or yellowish, very inequilateral, with prominent much incurved
prosogyrate umbones, rounded in front, arcuate and almost rostrate behind, the base arcuate; lunule
cordiform, hardly defined by an obsolete impressed line, but there is no defined esoutchoon: ligament
deeply immersed, very little of it visible externally; surface sculptured with fine, somewhat irregular
concentric sulci in harmony with the incremental lines, but coarser and more excavated, with often a
few narrow undulations near basal margin; umbonal region somewhat smoother and often appears
polished by attrition; interior dull white, not polished, with a short anteriorly rounded subtriangular
pallial sinus; hinge normal, with a subconic left anterior lateral fitti~lg into a pit in the right valve.

Length, 51; height, 50; diameter, 28 mm.; a larger valve is 58 nun. long.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at stations 6061 and 6062, in 12 to 30 fathoms, abundant; a single

young pair off Puerto Real at station 6074.
Nearest to M, albida, but with a rougher surface, a different outline, and attaining It larger size.

Meretrix hebreea Lamarck.
Cytherea ltebrrea Lamarck, An. sans Vert., v, p. 568, 1818.
Oiree hebrrea Reeve, Conch, Ieon., XIV, pI. VIII, fig. 34, 1863.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Meretrix maculata Linnarus,
VenU8maeulata Linnteus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, p. 686, 1758.
Dione maculata Reeve, Conch. Ieon., XV, pl. III, fig. 11, 1863.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Subgenus DIONE Gray, 1847.

Meretrix circinata Born.
VenU8cireinata BIJrn, Test. Mus. Vlnd., p. 61, pI. IV, fig. 8, 1780.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Meretrix dione Linnrous. Plate 56, figs. 3, 10.

VenU8 diane Llnnoous, Syst. Nat., ed. x, p. 684, 1758.
Dione veneris Reeve, Coneh. Ieon., xv, pl. VI, fig. 24, 1868.

Shell triangular-ovate, inflated, subsolid, with high, full beaks, which are curved forward over a
well-impressed lunule; ligament lodged within a decided escutcheon; surface covered with strong,
reflected, concentric ribs, which are especially high in front and much reduced on the posterior slope;
on a posterior radial ridge there is a row of long spines which project outward and backward, and
behind these, on a second fainter ridge, there is another row of smaller spines; left valve with
three cardinals, the central one heavy and somewhat bifid, with a short, erect anterior lateral; right
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Subgenus TRANSENNEI,I,A Dall, 1883.

valve with three cardinals, the posterior one bifid, with two faint anterior laterals separated by a deep
pit; pallial sinus deep. Color violet and whitish, the posterior end often quite dark.

Length, 50; height, 40; diameter, 2S mm.
Fajardo, Porto Rico,' two fine specimens.
The spines are often somewhat curved; sometimes they are much reduced, so that they are in

reality. merely elevated scales.

Internal margins tangentially sulcate.

Meretrix cubaniana d'Orbigny.

Venus C'Itbaniana d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubann, II, pl. XXVI, figs. 44-46, 1845.

Shell rather small, triangular-ovate, solid, rnther compressed, inequilateral, with high beaks,
slightly turned forward over a large, well-defined lunule; surface covered with low, irregular, concen
tric ridges; left valve with three cardinals, the central tooth strong, and a high, compressed anterior
lateral; right valve having the two anterior cardinals separated by a narrow fissure and two small
anterior laterals with a deep pit between them; pallial sinus deep. Color white, generally with a few
irregular brown markings.

Length, 8; height, 6; diameter, 4 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a few worn valves.
The internal margins of the valves are sharply grooved, but not in harmony with the lines of

growth, which is the characteristic of this subgenus, of which the species are all small shells.

Meretrix culebrana, n. sp. Plate 55, fig. 5.

Shell small, solid, subtrigonal, with elevated beaks, nearly equilateral, moderately convex;
periostracum rather thick, yellowish brown, paler on the umbones and posterior dorsal area; surface
obsoletely minutely concentrically undulated, with a rather large, ovate-cordate, somewhat depressed
lunule defined by a well-impressed line, but no perceptible escutcheon; form as figured; interior
white; hinge strong, normal, a prominent, anterior lateral in each valve; pallial sinus subtriangular,
rounded in front; marginal grooving well marked.

Length, 7; height, 5.7; diameter, 3.8 mm.
At station 6087, in 14 to 18 fathoms, coral sand, off Culebra Island, Porto Rico.
A very pretty and characteristic species of this peculiar group, which can not be confounded

with either of the other described species.

Genus DOBINIA Beopoli, 1777.

Shell suborbicular, compressed or slightly inflated, concentrically sculptured, with prominent
beaks and a well-defined lunule; hinge with three cardinal teeth in each valve; left valve with an
anterior lateral close to the front cardinal; right valve with two vestiges of anterior laterals; pallial
sinus deep; border of the shell without crenulations.

Dosinia elegans Conrad.

Artemis clegans Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat: Sci. Phfla., VI, p. 320, 1853.
Artemis concenirica Reeve,Conch. Ieon., VI, pI. II, tlg.8,l850; not of Born. 1780.

Shell suborbicular, rather solid, subtruncated posteriorly and almost angular at the posterior end
of the ligament; lunule small and distinct; ligament nearly immersed; beaks high and rather sharp,
turned forward; surface covered with rather strong, dose, concentric ridges and showing faint traces of
radial SCUlpture on earlier growth; left valve having central cardinal wide and flattened, the anterior
lateral small and tubercular; right valve with posterior cardinal bifid; beak cavities deep, compressed:
muscle scars elongated, smooth; pallial sinus deep, triangular. Colorwhitish: epidermis straw-colored.

Length, 75; height, 68; diameter, 30 mm,
Playa de Ponee, Porto Rieo, three dead shells.

Genus MYBIA Leach, 1818.

Shell suborbicular, concentrically striate, with a faint lunule and high beaks; hinge with two to
three divergent cardinals in the right valve and three in the left; laterals wanting; pallial sinus large,
subvertical,
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Mysia tenuis Recluz.
Doxin'ia (A1'lmnis) tennis Rocluz., Journ, de Conchyl., IU, p. 250, pl. x, ilg.l, 18f)~.

Shell nearly orbicular, thin to subsolid, subinflated; beaks pointed and turned slightly forward
'over a faint lunule; ligament nearly immersed; surface finely and irregularly concentrically striate,
whitish: left valve with three diverging cardinals, the anterior with a d'eep pit in front of it, sometimes
slightly bifid; right valve with three divergent cardinals, the posterior bifid; hinge plate wide and fiat
tened behind when the shell is adult; beak cavities deep; anterior muscle scars elongated; posterior
scars oval; pallial sinus triangular.

Length, 42; height, 41; diameter, 21mm.
Playa de Ponce, Porto Rico, one dead, badly discolored specimen: Mayagnez, one left. valve.

Subfamily CIRCINlE.

Genns CIRCE Schnmaoher, 1817.

Shell subtriangular or subciroular, compressed or slightly inflated, with concentric and sometimes
radial sculpture; beaks pointed; lunule lanceolate; ligament immersed; hinge teeth like those of
Aferdri:r; pallial line entire or showing a slight indication of a sinus.

Subgenus GOUI,DIA C. B. Adams, 1847.

Shell small, snhinfiated, the surface wholly or distally reticulate,

Circe cerina C. B. Adams.
TheUs eerina C. B. Adams, Proc, Host. Soc. Nat. Hlst., Jnn., 1845, p. 9.
Gonldia ceriua C. B. Adams, Cnt. o-n., p. 29, 1847;DaB, Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., IX. p. iso, issi, nan,Blake Report, I, p. 2Ga,pl.

VII, figs. 4a, 4b,18OO.

Shell small, rounded-triangular, scarcely inflated, with high beaks which scarcely turn forward;
lunule well defined but not impressed; ligament mostly immersed; surface covered with faint, concen
tric ridges and indistinct distal radial ribs, leaving the surface delioately decussated; cardinal teeth,
three in each valve, rather feeble; left valve with an anterior lateral which fits into a socket in the right
valve which is placed between two faint teeth. Color whitish or yellowish, usually marked with
brown on tho dorsal region, and often with irregular patches on tho disk.

Length, 11; height, 9.5; diameter, 4.6 nun,
Culebra Island, one shell, at station 6087.

Circe insularis, n. sp, Plate 55, fig. 2.

Shell small, yellowish white, quite inequilateral, moderately convex, with a prominent, rather
anterior, beak; sculpture of small, close-set, suhequal, concentric uJH1hlations, with narrower interspaces
and less pronounced on the umbones, crossed by fine radial strim, which are stronger toward the ends
of the valves, where the interspaees sometimes become threadlike; lunule small, sharply defined, rather
long and narrow; escutcheon absent; interior white, the margin in many specimens with a fine sulcus,
parallel to it around the shell; hinge normal; pallial line entire, hut slightly truncate behind.

Length, 5.5; height, 5; diameter, 3 mm. .
San Juan and Mayaguez harbors, Porto Rico: in the latter abundantly at station 60(H, in 30

fathoms, coral sand, hut no living specimens were taken.
Well distinguished from the other American species by its form and size.

Superfamily CARDIACEA.

Family CARDIID£.

Genus CARDIUM Linnrens, 1758.

Shell ventricose, closed or gaping posteriorly; beaks prominent, subcentrnl ; surface radiately
ribbed; posterior slopo soulpturcd differently from the front and sidea; margins toothed; there are two
interlocking cardinals and an anterior and posterior lateral in each valve; pallial line simple.

Subgenus TUACJIYCARDIUM Morch, 1853.

Cardium muricatum Linnseus,
Carll'l1trn niurlcuiusn: Ltnnreus, Byat. Nn:t•• od, x I p. (i80,1758; Reeve, Conch. Icon., II,. pl. VI, fig. 33, 1844.

Shell subsolid, slightly oblique, acarcoly gaping behind, having from thirty to forty ribs, each
of which bears a row of solid, oblique scales; about eleven of the anterior ribs have these scales sloping
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toward the anterior base; on the fourteenth rib there are two rows of scales, and on the ribs behind
this they point toward the posterior base; the rest of the surface of the ribs and the grooves between
them are nearly smooth; within the central ribs are distinctly shown; serrations around the edges of
the shell strong. Color whitish, buff, tawny, or brownish, sometimes variegated; within, whitish or
yellowish, sometimes streaked or marked with brownish purple.

Length, 35; height, 40; diameter, 28 mm.
San Antonio Bridge; San Juan; Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Cardium leucostoma Born.

Cardium leucosiomum Born, Test. Mus. ems. Vind., p. 46, pI. Ill, fig. 6, 17S0.

San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, one young shell.
This species was regarded by Wood, with much probability, as being the original G. magnum of

Linmeus (not of Born), but there is no way of proving this and so the name is best left as it is. 'I'he
species in a general way resembles C. isocardia, but wants the spinose sculpture, has the sides of the
ribs erenulate, and is more compressed. It is found in collections labeled C. mannoreum'Lamarck and
C. elongatum Wood, or C. subelongatum Sowerby, all later names than that of Born.

Cardium isocardia (Linnreus) Reeve.

CardiumisoeardiaLinnmus (ex parte) ,Syst. Nat., cd. x, ,1. 679,1758; Reeve, Couch. Icon., II, Mon. Cardium, pJ. XVII, fig. S4,1845.

Off Boca Prieta, Porto Rico, in 8 fathoms, sand, at station 6075, living.
The form common in Florida has 27 to 30 ribs, and the spinose decoration is less dense than that

in the typical West Indian form, which has 30 to 35 ribs. In the former the periostracum is more
dense and dull colored, and the channels between the ribs, owing to the less-developed sculpture,
appear wider. This variety was named C. egmontianum by Shuttleworth, and the name seems worthy
of retention in a varietal sense. The typical C. isocardia is brighter colored and has more yellow
inside than the variety. C. clnirniferum Guppy appears identical with the typical C. isocardia.

Subgenus FRAGUM Bolten, 1798.

Seotion TRIGONIOOARDIA Dall, 1900.

Cardium antillarum d'Orbigny.

Cardium antiUarum d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubann, II, p, 309,pJ. XXVII, figs. 53-55, 1845.
Cardium ccramidum Dal l, Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., Cambridge, XII, 1886,p. 269,pl. IV, fig. 6.

Shell small, quite inequilatefal, solid, moderately inflated, with from eighteen to twenty ribs, the
last six or seven on the posterior area crossed by fine, irregular, sharp, concentric threads. Of these
the last four or five are nodulous; the next two are without nodules; the central ribs are very strong,
gradually becoming smaller toward the anterior end; they all have a row of nodules or heavy scales
and the spaces between them are concentrically grooved; sometimes the ribs, if worn, are nearly
destitute'of scales, and in other cases they are all more or less scaly: within, the ribs show faintly; beak
cavities deep; hinge and teeth strong. Color white or yellowish throughout.

Length, 10; height, 9.5; diameter, 7 mm,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, many dead valves at stations 6058, 6061, 6062; San Juan Harbor,

one valve.
Seotion FRAGUM 8. B.

Cardium medium Linneeus,

Cardium medium Llnnmus, Syst. Nat., cd. x, p. 678,1758: Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pI. VI, fig. 30,1844.

Shell inequilateral, subrhomboid, solid, with a high, rounded posterior ridge, behind which it is
subtruncate, with thirty-five or thirty-six moderately strong, nearly smooth ribs; about ten of these,
which are on the posterior slope, are rounded and have rather deep grooves between; those of the
rest of the shell overhang the deep, rounded grooves between them; teeth strong. Color whitish or
buff, variously painted with brown or brownish purple.

Length, 85; height, 37; diameter, 30 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062; Vieques.
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Subgenus PAPYmDJ~A Swainson.

Cardium spinosum Meuschen,
Cardia spinosum Mensehen, Mus, Gcvcrs, p. 44~, 1787.
Solen bullutwJn Chemnitz, Conch. Onb., VI, p. 65, figs. 49, 50, 1782; not of Liuurcus.
Cardium bullaturn Reeve, Conch. Icon., II, pl. II, fig. 8, 1844.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Cardium semisulcatum Gray.
Cm'(lium scmisuloatum Gray, Ann. Phil., IX, p. Ia7, 1825.
Cardium pctitiauum d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubnun, II, p. 309, pl. XXVII, figs. 50-52, 1845.

'Shell small, elliptical, thin, very inequilateral, moderately inflated, with numerous low ribs,
and with more or less perfectly developed smaller ribs between the larger ones, the margin at the
posterior end sharply toothed; surface covered with fine concentric growth lines, which are stronger
on the anterior part of the shell; interior showing the sculpture; hinge teeth compressed. Color
whitish or yellowish, with faint brown blotches and spots.

Length, 10; height, 6.5; diameter, 5 mm .
. San Juan,Porto Rico, one valve; off Boca Prieta, Porto Rico, one specimen on 8pondylWl.

Subgenus LiF.VICARDIUM Bwainson, ]840.

Cardium serratum Linnrnus,
Cardium ""''Tatum Linnreus, Syst, Nut., ed, x, p, 680,1758.
Oardium BC'rrat'Wm Reeve, Conch. Ioon., II, pl. I, fig. 1, ]844.

Shell subsolid, suboval or subquadrate, the posterior edge being less curved than the anterior;
the low, rounded, posterior ridge being slightly produced at the base of the shell; surface nearly
smooth, shining and polished, with only faint vestiges of ribs, which appear on the border of the shell
which scarcely gapes and has delicate serrations within; laterals high and strong; cardinals small;
interior of. the shell polished; in a fresh state the surface is usually covered with a thin, brownish
epidermis; the shell is beautifully polished, whitish, straw-colored, lemon-yellow, purplish or reddish,
and it is slightly clouded with brown near the beaks; within it has much the same range of colors,
and it is one of the most delicate and lovely shells of the Antilles.

Length, 37; height, 45; diameter, 30 mm.
Vieques, a number of very fine specimens; Mayaguez, two young valves; Culebra, several young

shells.
Cardium (serratum var.?) sybariticum Dall, Plate 58, fig. ]I.

Cardium s",.,.atum var. sybm-itiom//. Dall. Bull. Mus, Compo Zool., Cambrldgo, XII,·p. 271,1886.

Shell much smaller and more delicate than the type, more compressed, pale or faintly flecked
with pink or purple; beaks often deep pink.

Length, 11; height, ]4; diameter, 7 nun,
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, a number of dead valves.

Cardium serratum val'. laavigatum Lamarck.
Cardium lrevigatum Lamarck, An. sans Vert., pt. I, p. 11,1819; not of Linnreus, 1758, nor of Born, 1780.

Shell rather large, subsolid, moderately inflated, subquadrate, usually, though not always, faintly
ribbed; ribs numerous when developed, strongest around the outer part of the shell; there is an area
at the anterior and posterior parts of the shell which is generally smoother than the rest of it, which
is outlined by a shallow groove, forming a sort of lunule and escutcheon; laterals rather strong,
especially the anterior ones; edges of the shell serrated within.

Color generally whitish, cream or pale buff, with a few faint subconcentric cloudings of brown.
Length, 50; height, 63; diameter, 40 mm.
One dead shell having the above measurements was taken at Playa de Ponce, Porto Rico.
Generally larger, more quadrate, duller colored, and more painted with brownish, nebulous bands

than typical serraium, yet there are intermediate specimens which can be assigned to one form about
as well as to the other. This form is one of the characteristic species of west Florida.

Cardium serratum val'. multilineatum, n. val'.
Cardium lineatum Krebs, W. I. Marine Sh., p, 115, 1864; not of Gmelin.

Smaller, more nearly round than the type. The smoother anterior and posterior areas are
distinctly marked out and are tawny or buff colored; the rest of the shell is dirty straw colored, and
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the narrow spaces between the scarcely developed ribs are pale brown; the beaks are purple, clouded.
The interior is much the color of the yolk of au egg, with purple cloudings at the cavities of the beaks.

Length, 40; height,45; diameter, 32 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, stations 6058 and 606l.

Genus PROTOCARDIA Beyrich, 1845.

Sculpture radial anteriorly; posterior area with reticulate or spinose sculpture; shells thin and
usually small; foot carinate, ,

Protocardia peramabilis Dall.
Cardium peramabilc Dull, Bull. :MIlR. Compo Zool., Cambrtdgc, IX, p. 132, 1881; BIlII. Mus, Compo Zool., Cambridge, XII,

p. 269, pI. IV, Jig. 7, 1886.

Shell small, slightly in equilateral , rather thin and fragile, inflated; posterior area sculptured
with a great number of fine, radiating, nearly smooth ribs, the spaces between them being slightly
pitted, the whole being covered with a fine epidermis, which is scaly on the ribs; the anterior three
fifths of the shell is sculptured with equally fine, radiating ribs, and these are crossed by very
numerous somewhat fainter, concentric ridges, leaving the surface everywhere minutely beaded;
borders of the shell delicately and sharply serrate, not gaping; within the sheJl the outside patterns
of sculpture may he plainly seen. Color whitish.

Length, 10; height, 11; diameter \I mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, two shells; AguadilJa, one worn valve.
The foot is keeled below hut not serrate.

Protocardia tincta Dall. Plate 58, fig. 4.
CarlUum peramabile var, tineturn Dull, Bull. MUR. Compo Zool., Cambridge, XI!, p. 270, 1886.

Shell small, fragile, nearly equilateral, considerably inflated; posterior area sculptured with
minute, radiating ribs; every second, third, fourth, or fifth one hears a row of sharp, elevated spines
or scales; the spaces between these ribs are crossed by delicate scales, making them pitted: the
remainder of the shell is sculptured with very finely beaded ribs, as in 1'. perumaldlis; borders of the
shell finely and sharply serrate, not gaping; outside sculpture showing faintly within; anterior
laterals' showing as long arched ridges within, entering far within the cavity of the beaks. Color
whitish, beautifully tinted and clouded with pink or red.

Length, 13; height, 12; diameter, H mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, in 25 to 30 fathoms. Quite a number of valves were taken.
This beautiful form is certainly distinct from P. peramubili«. It is not so high in proportion to

its width, is a little less inflated; the line between the two areas of sculpture is not so distinctly
marked out, and when perfect it has the scaly spines on the posterior area finely developed. The
anterior lateral teeth are different from those of P. peramabilis.

Family THYASIRIDJE.

Genus THYASIRA Leach, 1818,

Shell thin to subsolid , subglobular, earthy; beaks turned forward; posterior side furrowed; lunule
absent; ligament placed in a groove in the hinge line, partly external; hinge edentulous; muscular
impressions superficial, elongated; pallial line simple; borders of the shell closed, simple.

It is Oryptodon and A;,;inu8 of authors.

Thyasira trisinuata d'Orbigny.
Imctna trisinuata d'OrbJgny, Moll. Oubana, II, p. 300, pl. XXVII, figs. 46-49, 1846.
Cryptodon obesusVerrill, Am. Journ. Sci., III, p,287, pl. 7, fig. 2,1872; Trans, Conn. Aead. Sel., Ill, p.ll, pl. 1, fig. 11 (not of SUI's).

Shell rather small, scarcely subsolid, inflated, higher than long, somewhat produced at the
middle of the base; beaks high and rather full, turned forward over a feebly developed lunule; posterior
slope with two deep, distinct, radial grooves; surface finely, concentrically striated; ligament lodged
in a groove in the edentulous hinge; back cavities rather deep. Color white throughout.

Length, 12; height, 14; diameter, 10 mm.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, several immature, worn valves, which appear to be of this species,

'l'hyasira conia n. sp.

Shell small, thin, rather compressed, inequilateral, the anterior end longer, somewhat impressed
above, the posterior high and arcuate above, abruptly truncate in front, base rounded; shell white,
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with a light grayish periostracum and some specimens a little rusty; posterior dorsal fold narrow
and pronounced, but 110t very deep; surfaco covered with a fine dustlike granulation; the young
proportionately more elongated, interior white, dull, with a polished margin outside the more 01' less
broken and irregular pallial line; ligament elongated, brown, almost internal, set in a deep sulcus:
resilium blackish, short, subumbonal, set on an obscure prominence on the hinge line in each valve,
which, if the resilium were lost, would resemble obscure teeth; soft parts typical, with arborescent
visceral appendages.

Length, 6; height, 6; diameter, 3 mm,
Off the entrance to San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, 'in 3]0 fathoms, sandy mud, at station 6052.
A well-marked species, easily discriminated by its form and surface from any other among the

-American species. See Dall, Synopsis of the Lucinaeoa, pl. XLII, fig. 2, H101.

Family LUCINIDA:\.

Genus CODAKIA Scopoli, 1777.

Codakia orbicularis Llnnreus,
Venus orMculm-;s Linnrcus, Syst, Nat., ed. x, p. 681\, 1758.
Lucirui iiqerisu; Reeve, Conch. Ieon., VI, pl. I, fig. H,1850, not of J..rhnUC\1H, 17f>.,':\.

Shell large, suborbieulnr, rather solid, lenticular, with rather low but sharp beaks, which are
turned forward over a small lunule, with a shallow, wide, radial posterior furrow and numerous
radiating ribs or narrow, radiating furrows which cnt the snrface into ridges of different widths; the
growth lines are elevated into fine, concentric ridges which leave the surface somewhat cancellated;
ligament deeply inset; left valve with two radial cardinals and two low anterior laterals separated by
a deep pit; right valve with two cardinals and a single anterior lateral; beak cavities rather deep,
compressed; anterior muscle scars long, oblique; posterior scars oval; pallial line deep, crenated, disk
rather rough, with numerous small pits. Color whitish or yellowish, often tinted with purple on the
dorsal border, within white or yellow, often rich purple on the border, especially above.

Length, 80; height, 70; diameter, 30 mm.
Puerto Real, San. Geronimo, Huoares, Mayagnez, Porto Rico (GuIH11aeh) ; 'Vest Indian region

generally.
A fine species very abundant on sandy bottom in shallow water throughout the 'Vest Indian

region and in the Florida Keys. It is close to the J~ast Judlau C. N{/I'rinn, hut is 110t so strougly
cancellated or so nearly orbicular as is that species.

Subgenus .TAGONIA Recluz, 186\l.

. Codakia orbiculata Montagu,

VenU8orbicuku« Montagu, Test. Brit. Suppl., p. 42,1808.
Lucino. pecten. Lamarck, An. sn.nR Vert. Y, p. 543, 1818; Reeve, Conch. Icon., VI, pl. X, fig, 38,1850.

Shell suborbicular, in equilateral, compressed, rather solid, with sharp beaks, which arc turned
slightly forward Over a large', in~istinet lunule; ligament partly immersed, short; surface eovered
with numerous radiating ribs which are crossed by a large number of concentric finer ridges; these
ridges sometimes form elevated scales where they cross the ribs, especially on the anterior and posterior
portions of the shell; left valve with two radial cardinals, the anterior the larger, with two anterior
and two posterior laterals; right valve with two cardinals, the posterior slightly bifid, with one anterior
and one posterior lateral; beak cavities deep, compressed; anterior scars long, oblique; posterior sears
oval; cavity of the shell rough, sometimes showing the ribbing of the shell; border crenate. Color
whitish or yellowish.

Length, 13; height, 12; diameter, 5.5 mill.
Ensonada Honda, Culebra, one specimen.
The beaks of - this species arc placed considerably behind the center of the shell; which is

compressed and quite rough.
Codakia portoricana Dall.

Oodakia (Jagonia) porioricasui DaB, Synopsis of the I.uelnacca, p. 822, pl, XXXIX, fig. n, ]001.

San Juan Harbor, and the harbor of Mayaguez, Porto Rico.
This inconspicuous little species appears to be rare and comes nearest to Jagonia coetata d'Orbigny,

than which it is more finely and evenly sculptured, besides being It more tumid and much smaller shell,
measuring not over 8 mm, ill length.
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Codakia costata d'Orbigny.

Lmcina eostata d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubnna, II, p, 296, pl. XXVII, figs. 40-42, 1846.

Shell suborbicular, somewhat inflated, rather solid, with moderately high beaks placed just
behind the middle of the shell, and turned forward over a small, elongated lunule; surface covered
with faseisulate, radiating ridges, which are often alternately larger and smaller; these are crossed by
finer, concentric threads, which cause the shell to be rough and finely cancellated; left-valve with
two cardinals, the hinder smaller, and two anterior and two posterior laterals; right valve with one
cardinal, a faint posterior ridge that extends from the beak to form a lateral and one anterior lateral;
beak cavities deep; anterior scars long, somewhat oblique; posterior scars semicircular; pallial line
deep, somewhat crenated; interior rough; border distinctly serrate. Whitish or pale lemon color.

Length, 9; height, 8; diameter, 5 mm.
Arroyo, Hucares, Porto Rico, one valve from each locality.
The beaks are nearer the center than in C. pedimclla, the shell is solider, and the sculpture is

Iascisulated. It is the Lucina antillarum of Reeve.

Codakia pectinella C. B. Adams. Plate 58, fig. 9.

Lucina peetinella C. B. Adams, Contr. to Conch., p. 246, 1852.

Shell small, short elliptical, inflated, subsolid, with full beaks placed somewhat behind the
middle of the shell and turned forward over a small lunule, with numerous, radiating, wider and
narrower ribs" which are crossed by a great number of concentric, raised threads; the ribs are almost
wanting at the anterior and posterior ends; left valve with two cardinals and two anterior and two
posterior laterals; right valve with one cardinal, one anterior and two posterior laterals; anterior
muscle scars somewhat elongated and oblique; posterior scar oval; interior of the shell roughened;
horder crenate. Color white or yellowish. .

Length, 7.5; height, 8; diameter, 4 mm,
Mayaguez, one adult valve and a number of small ones; San Juan Harbor, one valve. A single

alcoholic specimen was obtained at Mayaguez.
The species is now figured for the first H.me from a specimen named hy Professor Adams.

Genus LUCINA (Brugulere 1792) Lamarck 1799.

Shell suborbicular, almost equilateral, rather thin, concentrically striate; ligament in a groove;
lunule short; teeth all obsolete or rudimentary, often wanting.

Lucina chrysostoma Morch.

Loripes ehryBostoma Murch, Yoldl Cat., II, p. 32, 1853; Chemultz, Conch. Cab., VII, figs. 427-429.

San Juan, Porto Rico (Gundlach).
Morch cites this name as of Meuschen, but the Museum Geversianum uses a peculiar nomencla

ture not Linnean. It is the Anodontia alba of Link. The shell is recognizable by its large size and
mellow orange suffusion, from which the early conchologists carne-to call it "The apricot."

Lucina phenax, n. sp.

Shell small, suborbicular, inflated, thin, with the hinge teeth obsolete. Color white, with a
grayish papery periostracum chiefly in evidence near the margins; beaks polished, prosogyrate, with
a deeply impressed, rather long and narrow lunule in front of them, especially in the right valve; disk
sculptured by rather distant, evenly spaced, low, concentric elevated lines, which become more or less
lamellose near the hinge margin, and more crowded toward the base; interior of shell white, not
punctate, hinge margin narrow with no traces of laterals, and only a trace of an obsolete cardinal
tooth; margins thin, smooth.

Length, 9; height, 8; diameter, 5.5 mm.
Station 6062, Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, in 30 fathoms, sand; also in San Juan Harbor, at

station 6054, in 5 fathoms.
This shell has a deceptive likeness externally to a young Phacoides pens'/jlvanicus, but differs from

it in its edentulous hinge and thinner valves. It is figured by Dall in the Synopsis of the Lucinacea,
pI. XL, flg, 3.
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Genus MYRTlEA Turton, 1822.

Myrtma pristiphora, n. sp. Plate 55, figs. 4, 6.
Shell small, solid, white, moderately convex, with small, conspicuous beaks; surface of the beaks

nearly smooth, the remainder of the disk sculptured with fine, concentric, close set, rather uniform
lamellas, which, toward the hinge line at each end of the shell, become more elevated and sparser;
at hinge line these lamella, in perfect specimens are produced into little triangular projections, which
form a saw-like series along the hinge line; lunule lanceolate, very small and narrow; interior of disk
punctate; lateral and cardinal teeth moderately developed, margins finely radially striate or smooth.

Length, 7; height, 7.5; diameter, 4 mm.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at-station 6062, in ao fathoms, sand; also ill San Juan Harbor in

45 fathoms, at station 123.
Genus PHACOIDES Blainville, 1825.

Shell suborbicular, white, solid, concentrically lamellated or sculptured, and often having radial
or oblique sculpture; beaks compressed; margins smooth or crenulate; hinge teeth, 2.2; laterals, 1.1
and 2.2, or obsolete; muscular impressions rugose, the anterior elongated within the pallial line;
umbonal area with an oblique furrow.

Phacoides pectinatus Gmelin.
Tellina peetimala Gmelln, BYBt. Nat., VI, p, 32311, No. 41, 1792.
Lucinajamaiccnsis Lamarck, An. sans Vert., v, p. 539,1818; Reeve, Conch, IC~Il.,VI, pl. II, figs. 7, (t, b, 1850.

Shell suborbicular, scarcely inflated, rather solid, sculptured throughout with concentric ridges,
which are sometimes dose and irregular and at 'other times widely spaced and lamellar; beaks rather
low, turned forward over a small lunule; ligament partly immersed in the hinge plate; there is a wide
radiating furrow beginning at the lunule and ending in front in a decided sinus at the edge of the
shell, and there is a radiating posterior depression just behind the posterior ridge; left valve with two
small oblique cardinals, which are sometimes faint or wanting, with two anterior laterals, the lower
the larger, and two very small remote posterior laterals; right valve with one oblique, small cardinal,
which may be feeble or wanting, with one anterior and one posterior lateral; cavity of the shell often
radially rugose and slightly pustulose; anterior muscle scars long, narrow, and rather smooth;
posterior scars oval. Color dirty white or pale salmon, within and without.

Length, 55; height, 50; diameter, 30 mm.
San Juan market, SanAntonio Bridge, San Juan, Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach); West

Indies and Florida; abundant in shallow bays, on sandy muddy bottom.

Subgenus HEllE Gabb, 1866.

Phacoides pensylvanicus Linnasus.
VenUB l'en8ytvanica Llnnreus, svst. Nut., cd. x, p.1l88, 1758.
LUcinal'<~11l8ylvanica Reeve, Conch. Icon., VI, pl. VI, fig. 29,1850.

Shell suborbicular, inflated, solid, with rather high, sharp beaks turned forward over a large
lunule, with a distinct radial posterior furrow, which ends in a sinus above the base; epidermis raised
into numerous concentric, elevated laminse, the outer edges of the laminre developed into wide,
reflexed fimbriations; ligament mostly imbedded; left valve with two elevated cardinals and one
anterior and two posterior laterals; right valve with a bifid cardinal, a high anterior, and double
posterior lateral; anterior and posterior scars elongated; cavity of the shell rough, sometimes pitted,
having a diagonal, impressed line running from near the base of the ligament toward the anterior
base. Color white throughout, the epidermis becoming brownish in old shells.

Length, 54; height, 53; diameter, 40 mm. Mayaguez, Porto Rico, a number of young valves.
The outline from the beaks to the anterior point of the shell is nearly straight or slightly incurved

as a result of the deeply impressed lunule.

Seotlon OAVILUOINA Flaoher, 1887,

Phacoides trisulcatus Conrad, var. blandus Dall. Plate 58, fig. 13.
Lucina trteuioua Conrad, Am. Journ, ScI., u, B.,I, p. 404,1846.

Shell obliquely subtriangular, higher than long, with the beaks placed behind the center,
considerably elevated, and arched forward over a decidedly deep lunule; ligament short, nearly buried;
there is a shallow radial furrow on the posterior slope; surface finely concentrically ridged, also with
three or four deeper sulci generally having traces of radiating grooves which do not cut to the bottom
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of the concentric ridges; left valve with two cardinals, two anterior and two posterior laterals; right
valve with two cardinals, one anterior and one posterior lateral; beak cavities moderately deep.
Color white, yellowish, or salmon.

Length, 12; height, 13; diameter, 8 mru, San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico.
The deep sulci, usually three in number, seem to indicate resting stages. The typical trisulcaius

is a Miocene fossil.
Subgenus LUCINISCA Dall, 1901.

Phacoides muricatus Spengler.
Tetlin" uuiricaui Spengler, Skrift. Nat. Selsk., 1798, p. 120.
Lucina 8cabra Lamarck, An. sans Vert., VI, p. 542, 1819; Reeve, Conch. Icon., VI, pl. VIlI, fig. 45, 1&'JO.

Shell suborbicular, compressed, rather solid, slightly truncated posteriorly, with numerous
radiating rows of ridges alternately larger and smaller, the larger and sometimes the smaller rows
beset with elevated, prickly scales; beaks pointed forward and having a few concentric lamellai; lunule
small; left valve with two cardinals, two anterior and two posterior laterals; right valve with two
cardinals, the anterior bifid, with one anterior and one posterior lateral; anterior muscle scar long;
posterior scar oval; border crenated. Color white.

Length, 13; height, 12; diameter, 4 mm, Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico.

Subgenus LUCINOMA Dall, 1901.

Phacoides radians Conrad.
Lucitui radians Conrad, AlII. Journ, SeL, XLI, p. 347, 184l.
Luclna rtuliat« Conrad, Fos, Medial Tert., p. 70, pl. XI" fig. 3, 1845.

Shell suborbicular, subinflated, rather solid.. with moderately high beaks, which are turned
forward over a deep lunule; surface everywhere covered with regular, concentric, fine, threadlike
ribs, and these are cut by faint, radiating depressions; left valve with two radial, compressed cardinals
and a feeble anterior lateral at the base of the lunule; right valve with one compressed cardinal, which
is sometimes slightly bifid; beak cavities moderately deep, compressed; anterior muscle scar oblique,
rather elongated; posterior scar oval; pallial line deep; border of the shell crenate. Color white.

Length, 18; height, 17.5; diameter, 10 mill.
San Geronimo, Porto Rico, two worn valves.

Genus DIVARICELLA von Martens.

Divaricella quadrisulcata d'Orbigny,
Lucina quadrieulcaut dOrbigny, VOl'. Am.Mer., 1'.584, 1&J6; Moll. Cubann, II, p. 29<J, pl. XXVII, figs. 34-36, 1853.

Shell nearly orbicular, the beaks projecting but slightly above the general outline, subsolid,
somewhat inflated, with a very small, imperfectly developed lunule; surface sculptured throughout
with rather sharp chevron-shaped ridgea whose most elevated points are in a line running from the
beaks to a little in front of the middle base; besides it is marked with faint, concentric growth lines
and somewhat stronger rest lines; ligament nearly imbedded in a groove of the hinge; right valve
with a divided cardinal and a feeble one in front of it; left valve with two cardinals; laterals wanting;
borders of the shell finely, often feebly, crenulate. The shell is white throughout, covered, when
perfectly fresh, with a thin, straw-colored epidermis.

Length, 25; height, 24; diameter, 14 mm.
Hucares, Porto Rico, one young worn valve.
Very close to D. dentaia Wood, which has deeper rest marks and is strongly dentate at the rest

periods and on the edges.
Family CYRENELLID£.

Genus CYRENOIDA Joannis, 1835.

Cyrenoida americana Morelet, Plate 58, fig. 5.
Oyrc'Iw'idcg amcricanu« Morelet, 'fest. Nov" II, p, 2(),18.51.
C~/rcncll" umcrieutut Shuttleworth, Diagn. Neuer Moll., No. VlI, 1'.163, 1854.

One speeimen in the U. S. National Museum collection was contributed by Walton from Arecibo,
Porto Rico, being part of the material from which the species was described. It was first discovered
at the Isle of Pines, near Cuba.
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Family DIPLODONTIP£.
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Genus DIPLODONTA Bronn, 1831.

Shell suborbicular, rather thin, white, concentrically striate, without a lunule; hinge with two
cardinals in each valve, the posterior in the right and the anterior of the left bifid; lateral teeth
wanting; muscular impressions oval, elongated; margins of the shell smooth.

Section DIPLODONTA s, s,

Diplodonta nucleiformis Wagner.

j[!!"i" nneld/orm;" Wagner, Journ. Acud. Nat. SciPlrlla., VIII, p. 52, 1'1.I, fig, 4, IS&;.
Cut/wrea "phwr;ea n:c. Lea, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc., 2d series, IX, p. 241, pl. XXXIV,fig. 22, IS45.

Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in 30 fathoms, sand, and off Culebra Island. Also
at St. Thomas and northward to the vicinity of Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, in 15 to 52 fathoms;
fossil in the Miocene and upper Oligocene of the eastern United States.

Section PHLYOrIDERMA Dall, 1899.

Diplodonta notata, n. sp.

Shell suborbicular, with rather high, nearly central beaks, scarcely inflated; surface with very
delicate growth lines, minutely pitted throughout excepting in the umbonal region; left valve with
two cardinals, the hinder compressed, the anterior triangular and deeply bifid; right valve with the
hinder tooth hifid and the anterior compressed; ligament almost wholly internal, narrow; muscle scars
somewhat elongated; interior rather smooth. Color white.

Length, 9; height, 8.5; diameter, 3.5 nun.
Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, one pair and a single valve. It ranges from Marco, Florida, south

to Porto Rico.
Diplodonta puncturella Dall.

Diplodouu: IJ'U/ndurdla Du.Il, 'I'ruus, Wuguer Inst., JII, 1'.1183, pl. XLV, fig. 26, 1900.

San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico; also Jamaica.

Family CHAMID.£.

Genus CHAMA (Linnwus) Lamarck, 1799.

Shell attached, irregular, inequivalve, thick; beaks spiral or subspiral, that of the fixed valve
always the longer; surface lamellated; the free valve operculiform, slightly convex, sometimes right
and sometimes left; hinge thick, hearing an anterior groove, an oblique, arched cardinal, and an
oblique, straight furrow; fixed valve more convex and larger than the other; hinge plate thick, with
one strong anterior cardinal and a curved posterior tooth; border of the valves crenated.

Chama macrophylla Gmelin.

Cha:uur,1luwro]Jhlllla Gmulin , Syst. Nu.t., p. aa04, 17U:l;Chemnita, Couoh. Uu11.,VII, p.14U, pl. LIlt tlgs. 51,1., 515.

Quebradillas, Porto Rico (Gundlach).

Chama sarda Reeve.
Cluinu» sarda Reeve, Conch. Ieon., IV, 1'1. VII, fig. '10, IS47.

Shell small, somewhat orbicular; attached valve deeper than the free one, irregular; surface
bearing subooncentric rows of wavy scales, white, clouded with brown and white, crimson lind white,

.01' crimson, the upper valve often having curved radiating rays of red on II white ground; ligament
short, curved; left valve with an anterior tooth, behind which is a pit; right with an anterior pit and
behind it a tooth; teeth blunt and rounded; beak cavity of the lower valve deep, that of the upper
valve often deep; muscle scars rather long; border faintly crenate.

Length; 27; height, 30; diameter, 23 nun.
San Geronimo, Mayaguex, San Juan, Porto Rico; Vieques; mostly young and worn valves.
This species is much smaller than C. macruplcflla, and may generally be distinguished by its

different and often beautiful color patterns and the crimson and white staining of the free valve.
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Subgenus ECHINOCHAMA Fischer, 1887.

Shell nearly regular and equivalve, attached when young by the right valve; lunule large.

Chama arcinella Linnreus.
Olunua arciuella Linua-us, Byst. Nut•• cd , XII, 1'.1139,1767; Reeve, Conch. Ieon., IV, 1'1. V, fig. 26, a, 0,1846.

Shell somewhat quadrate, inflated, solid, nearly equivalve, with the beaks curved forward over
a large, wide lunule; ligament partly buried; surface covered with very coarse granulations or small
pustules, often arranged in rows, and having from eight to twenty curved, radiating, more or less
spinose ribs; left valve with one curved cardinal, in front of which is a wide pit with small, radial
crenations within it; right valve with a large, sculptured cardinal, which fits into the pit of the left valve;
anterior muscle scar elongated; posterior scar oval; beak cavities deep or shallow; border of the
valves crenate. Color white without, white or purple within.

Length of a large shell without the spines, 43; height, 40; diameter, 30 nun. Same shell,
measuring over all, length, 53; height, 55; diameter, 40 mm,

Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, a number of valves.
The shell is attached when young by the right valve iu.front of the beak, generally to a piece of

shell or to a specimen of its own species. Usually before it becomes adult it is detached, but still
carries the scar or a fragment of the object to which it was fastened. Reeve figures a cluster of
specimens of this species attached to each other. The nepionic shell is crimson or brown, unattached,
and distinctly carditoid.

Family VESICOMYACID£.

Genus VESICOMYA Dall, 1864.

Shell small, smooth, or concentrically striate; hinge like that of Meiocardia, but without lateral
teeth; epidermis polished; beaks moderately prominent; lunule circumscribed by a groove.

Mr. Smith, of the British Museum, has removed this group from the vicinity of the original
Callocardia which, according to his observations and those of Sowerby, would belong to Caryatis
Roemer and be placed in the Vcncridw. As the gill of Vcsicomya is remarkably distinct in structure
from any of the Vcncridw and indicates that it must be placed in a distinct family, the family name is
here modified to accord with the present arrangement, having previously been used as Callocardiidse,

Vesicomya pilu1a Dall.
Diplodonta lJlluta Dull, Bull. Mus, Compo ZooI., IX, p.l36, 1881.
Cattocardia ( VCBicomya) lJilula DaH, Blake Report, pt. I, p, 274,1'1.VIII, fig. 13, 1886.

A few broken, worn valves of this species were obtained at Mayaguez.

Family PLEUROPHORID£.

Genus CORALLIOPHAGA Blainville, 1824.

Shell irregular, oblong, oval, or subcylindrical, rayed, smooth or lamellar, very inequilateral,
thin; anterior side short; posterior end inflated; beaks rather prominent; hinge with two oblique
cardinals in each valve and one posterior lateral; pallial line with a wide but shallow sinus.

Coralliophaga coralliophaga Gmelin.
Chama corolliopluuja Gmelin, Syst, Nat., p. 3305,1792; Chemnitz, Conch. Cat., x, p. 359,1'1.172, figs. 1673, 1674; Blamvll le Man.,

1'1.76, fig. 3, 1825;

A fragment of a bivalve, consisting of the beaks and a small part of the valves, which may be
this species, was obtained at Puerto Real, Porto Rico. It is common in coral throughout the West
Indies.

Family CRASSATELLITID£.

Genus CRASSATELLITES Kruger, 1823.

Shell equivalve, solid, subtriangular, with a distinct lunule; resilium in all internal groove;
hinge usually with three cardinals in the right valve and two in the left; adductor muscle scars deep
and rounded. It is Crassaiella of authors, but not of Lamarck, 1799.

Subgenus OUASSINELLA Guppy, 1874.

Shells small, compressed, subtriangular, with two cardinals in each valve, the posterior one often
obsolete.
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Crassatellites guadelupensis d'Orbigny.

Ora.'8atella llltadelltJle1lsis d'Orbigny, Moll. Oubann, rr, p. 2l:I9, pl. XXVII, figs. ~4-~1l, 1&15.

Shell small, somewhat inequilateral, irregularly triangular, rather solid, compressed, with sharp,
high beaks, which are curved slightly backward over a long escutcheon; lunule long and shallow;
surface with a few concentric, raised laminm, left valve with two cardinals and a posterior lateral with
a deep groove above it; right valve with two cardinals and a long 'anterior lateral with a deep groove
above it. Color whitish or brown, sometimes variegated.

Length, 4; height, 3; diameter, 1.5 mm,
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, four worn valves.
The posterior dorsal side is longer than the anterior dorsal side, and its outline is incurved.

There are eight or ten concentric lamelhe oJ! adult shells.

Crassatellitea martinicenaia d'Orbigny.

OrassateUanuirtinlccnsls d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubana, 11, p. 288, pl. XXVIl, figM. 21-23,1845.

Shell very small, with high sharp beaks, the anterior and posterior slopes straight from the beaks,
the two standing at a right angle with each other, compressed, the basal line from the lower end of
the anterior and posterior slopes well rounded; surface with eight to ten raised, sharp, concentric
lamelhe, sometimes ornamented with a few feeble brown rays; hinge much as in C. g'Uadel'UpensUl.
Color generally whitish.

Length, 2.25; height, 2; diameter, 1 mm.
Mayaguez, a number of valves.
In C. glladelu]Jcnsis the outline of the anterior dorsal truncation is a little convex and that of the

posterior dorsal truncation is concave. In C rnartin'iccnsis both outlines are straight, and the shell is
more nearly equilateral. .

Order ANOMALODESMACEA.
Superfamily POROMYACEA.

Family. CUSPlDARIlD£.

Genus CUSPIDARIA Nardo, 1840.

Shell small, corbuliform, rostrate, smooth or sculptured, the radial sculpture, if any, predominant.
Gills obsolete, and their remnants seated on a muscular septum between the perivisceral and anal
chambel'S.

Subgenus CUSI'IlJAHIA S.S.

Shell smooth.
Cuapidaria obeaa Loven.

Newl'a obesa Loven.Tud. Moll. BeRud., p. 48, 1841l; G. O. BRrB, Moll. Reg. Arct, Norveg., p. SIl, pl. 6, fig.·l a-c.

Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in 30 fathoms, sand; also at Barbados, 100 fathoms,
and at many localities in the North Atlantic and arctic seas, commonly in deep water. The presence
of this shell and a number of others in comparatively shallow water of high temperature (75.8° F.) is
one of the surprises afforded by this collection.

Subgenus CARDlOMYA A. ADAMS.

Shell with radial sculpture.

Cuapidaria perrostrata Dall,

Ouspidaria perrosirata Dall, Blake Report, Biv., p. 296,pl.I1, Ilg~. 3a, 3b,188!.

Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, in 30 fathoms, at station 6062.

Cuspidaria coatellata Deshayes.

Corbalrt eoslellata Deshuyes, Explor. ScI. Moree, Gcol., p.86, pl. VII, Ilgs.1-3, 1837.
Splteaa allernata d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubana, n, p. 286,pl. XXVII, figs. 17-20, 1845. .

With the last; also northward to North Carolina, in the Mediterranean, etc,
~'. c. B. 190Q-3~
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Section ENTODESMA s. s.

Cuspidaria ornatissima d'Orbigny.

8phena ornaiissima d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, 11,p. 286,pI. XXVII, IIgs.13-1B, 1845.
Nesera coslata Bush, Trans. Conn. Aead., VI, pt. II, p. 472,pI. XLV, fig. 21,1885.

Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in 30 fathoms; also at St. Thomas, Guadeloupe,
Martinique, and Cuba (d'Orbigny), and northward to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina.

Family VERTlCORDIID£.

Genus VERTICORDIA Wood, 1844.

Subgenus TRIGONULINA d'Orbigny, 1845.

Shell compressed laterally, small, very pearly, suborfiicular, with a few very strong arcuate radial
ribs, granular surface, and deep lunule; ossiculum long and narrow.

Verticordia ornata d'Orbigny.

Triyollltlina ornata d'Orbigny, Moll. Cubana, II, p. 292, pl. XXVII, IIgs.3()"'33,1845.
Vcrticordia csdata Verrill,Trans.Conn. Acad., Y, p.566, 1884; VI, pl. xxx, IIgs.9, 9a.

Mayaguez Harbor, Porto Rico, at station 6062, in 30 fathoms, sand; also at Barbados, Cuba, Florida,
and north to Marthas Vineyard, Masssachusetts, and in Japan, California, and the Mediterranean.

Superfamily ANATINACEA.

Family LYONSIID£.

Genus LYONSIA Turton, 1822.

Shell thin, pearly, longer than high, inequivalve, inequilateral, truncate behind; hinge edentulous,
with the ligament. in a sulcus, and a large lithodesma; pallial sinus obscure, angular.

Subgenus EN'!'ODESMA Philippi, 1845.

Shell with a Htrong periostracunr, gaping behind, the anterior end short, the surface without
notable radial sculpture.

Section PHILIPPINA nsn, 1901.

Shell large, coarse, opaque, irregular, nestling, subquadrate, with a very large Iithodesma,
R. chilensc Philippi.

Type,

Shell small, thin, polished, very inequilateral, anterior end attenuated, very short; gaping below,
compressed behind, commensal- with sponges or compound ascidians, Type, L. beana d'Orbigny.

This is a small but peculiar group which often shows color painting, which the other sections of
LyorUlia do not. L. picta Gray, L. diaphana Carpenter, and L. inflata Conrad are also probably
referable. to it.

Lyonsia beana d'Orbigny.

Lyon"ia beana d'Orblgny, Moll. Cubana, II, p. 2'25, pl. xxv, Ilgs, 26-28, 1845.

Vieques; also Cuba and otherIslands of the West Indies, and north to North Carolina.
It is probahle that d'Orbigny intended to name this species after M. Beau, who collected it, but

the name is spelled in his text as above and also 011 the legend to his plate.
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S1'STEMATIC CATALOGUE OF THE MOLLUSKS OF PORTO RICO.

Subkingdom MOLLUSCA.

Class CEPHALOPODA.

Order DIBRANCHIATA.

Suborder OCTOPODA.

Family OCTOPODIDlE.

Genus OCTOPUS Lamarck.

Octopu« americanus d'Orbigny.
Octopus qrasiulatu» Lamarck.
OctOjJ1£S tel~u,elcllUs d'Orbigny.
Octopus tubercuiatus Blainvillej.

Suborder SI<JPIOPHOltA.

Family LOLIGINIDM.

Genus LOLIOO Lamarck.

LoUgo gaM d'Orbigny.

Family SrIltlJLIDAD.

Genus SPIltULA Lamarck.

Spirula a'ttstraUs Lamarck.

Class GASTROPODA.
Subclass ANISOPLEUHA.

(EUTHYNEUHA. )

Order PTI<JIWI'ODA.

Suborder Tusoosoaxra,
Family CAVOLINIIDM.

Genus CLEODOUA Peron & Lesueur.

Subgenus CUESEIS Rang.

Oreseis s'ub'ula Quoy & Gaimard.

Genus STYLIOLA (Lesueur) Gray.

StyUola acicula Rang.

Genus CUVIERINA Boas.

Owvier·ina eol'tl1nnella Rang-.

Genus CAVOLINA Abildgaard.

Oavolina trispuwsa Lesueur.
CavoUna lonqirostris Lesueur.
Cavolina unmnata Rang.
Cavolina inflexa Lesueur.
C(Jf/Jolina giObosa Rang. .

Order OI'ISTHOHltANCHIATA.

Suborder TlWTIBRANCHIATA.

(CEPHALASPlDEA. )

Family ACTlEONlDh;.

Genus ACTMoN Montfort.

Aetwon punetostriabu8 C. B. Adams.

Family RINGICULlIJA<;.

Genus RIN<HCULA Deshuyes.

R/ng/C'ula semistriata d'Orbigny.

Family 'l'OltNATlNlDJE.

Genus 'l'mtNATINA A. Adams.

Tomasina lmllr.lta Kiener.
Tornaiina candei d'Orbigny,

Genus VOLVULA A. Adams.

V(iZ,mda orvytata Bush..
Voloula acuta d'Orbigny.

Genus RwrusA Brown.

Ret'usa cmlatai Bush.

Family BULLlDM.

Genus BULLA Linmeus.

Bulla amygdala Dillwyn.

Family AKI<mA'l'IDAD.

Genus HAMINI<;A Leach.

llamine({ ele!la.n~ Gray.
Haminea eucounea Conrad.

Family HYDATINIDM.

Genus HYDATINA Sohmnucher.

IIydat'lna pAysis Linnreus.

Genus MICHoMELo Pilsbry.
MioroJJwlotl1ulata Bruguiere,

Family SCAPHANDUIDM.

Genus ATYS Montfort.

Subgenus ATYS s, S.

I

, Atys g'uildin/,I: Sowerby.
Atys samdersoni Dall,
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(ANASPIDEA. )

Family APLYSIIDlE.

Subfamily APLYSINlE.

Genus TETHYS Linnreus.

Teth,ys protea Rang.
TetllYs oervina Dall & Simpson.
TetllY1; paroula (Guilding) March.

Subfamily DOLABRIFElUN1E.

Genus DOLABRIFERA Gray.

Dolalm!;:ra aecifera Rang.
Dolabrifera sowerbyi Guilding.

Genus NOTARCHUS Cuvier.

Notarellus plei?: Rang.

(NOTASPIDEA.)

Family PLEUIWBHANCHIDlE.

Genus PLEUHOBRANCHUS Cuvier.

Pleurobmrwn:us lacteue Dull & Simpson.

Order NUDIBltANCHIATA.

Family DOHIDlDlE CRYP·roBRANCllIA'l'lE.

Genus GEITODORIS Bergh.

Geitodori8 '/lwllina Bergh.

Order PULMONATA.

Suborder BASOMMATOPHOHA.

Superfamily AKTEOPHILA.

Family AURICULID1E.

Genus MELAMPUS Montfort.

Subgenus MELAMPUS s. S,

Melarnplts coffeus Linneeus.
..L¥elampus jlavus (Gmelin~) Binney.

Genus TRALIA Gray.

Subgenus TRALIA s. s.

TraUa jJusilla Gmelin.

Genus PEDlPES Scopoli.

Pedipe8 rnirabiU8 Miihlfeld.

Genus BLAUNERIA Shuttleworth.

Blauneria lzeteroolita Montagu.

Superfamily LIJUNOPHILA.

Family LIMN1EIDlE.

Subfamily LIMN1EIN1E.

Genus LIMN1EA Lamarck.

Liouusa cubensi« Pfeiffer.

Subfamily PLANORBlNlE.

Genus PLANORBIS Geoffroy.

Planorbi~ ouadaloupensie Sowerby.
Planorbis tumidus Pfeiffer.
Planorbis riieei Dunker.
Planorbis refulgens Dunker.
Planorbis haldemani C. B. Adams.
Planorbis sehrMnmi Crosse.
Planorbis Iucidu« Pfeiffer.
Planorbi8 maonabianus C. B. Adams.
Planorbie circumlineaou« Shuttleworth.

Genus PLANOIWULA Haldeman.

Planorbula albican8 Pfeiffer.

Family ANOYLIDJE.

Genus ANCYLUS Geoffroy.

Aneyl'lts obecurus Haldeman.
Ancylu8 beaui Bourguignat.

Family PHYSIDM.

Genus APLEXA Fleming,

Aplewa 8owcI'byana d'Orbigny.

Suborder STYLOMMATOPHORA.

Superfamily DITREMATA.

(VASOPULMONATA).

Family ONCHIDIIDJE.

Genus ONOHIDELLA Gray.

Orwlzr:della fioridana Dall.

Family VERONICELLIDlE.

Genus VERONICELLA Blainville.

Veronicella ocoidentalie Guilding.

(ORTHURETHRA. )

Family PUPID.A<~.

Genus Bnfll)AlUA Sterki,

Bifida1"ia pellueida Pfeiffer,
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Genus PUPOIDES Pfeiffer.

Pupm:de8 mar(Jinatl1,,~ Say.

Genus VERTIGO MiilIer.

Vert1:(Jo heeodon. C. B. Adams.

(HETERURETHRA.J
ELASMOGNATHA.

Family SUCCINElD£.

Genus SUCCINEA Draparnaud.
Suceinea l~yalina Shuttleworth.
Suco~nea aI/pr?xVrnr;ns Shuttleworth.
Sucoinea r-use: Pfeiffer.

(SIGMURETHHA. )

AULACOPODA.

Family ZONl'£IDJI.'.

Genus VITREA Fitzinger.

Viirea insecta von Martens.
Vi'trea oT1Jodes Shuttleworth.

Genus ZONITOIDES Lehmann.

Zonitoide« minusculu« Binney.

G.enus GUPPYA Morch.

Guppya gund1aoM Pfeiffer.

(AGNATHOMORPHA. )

Family GLANDINID.A<J.

Genus GLANDINA Schumnoher,

G1andina portoricensis Pfeiffer.
G1and1:na tm'eo1Y.13formUJ Shuttleworth.
Gland£na eulculosa Shuttleworth.
G1andina interr1lJ!ta Shuttleworth.
G1andina q1aoraPfeiffer.

Family CIRCINARIIDJE.

Genus CIRCINARIA Beck.

Oh'o£naria oon00101' Ferussac.

(HOLOPODA. )

. Family STENOGYRIDJE.

Genus LEPTINARIA Beck.

Leptinaria antillarum Shuttleworth.
Leptinaria sty1odon Shuttleworth.
Leptinaria opalesoene Shuttleworth.

Genus STENOGYRA Shuttleworth.

Stenoqura terebraster Lamarck.
Stenogyra suYiftiana Pfeiffer.

Genus OPEAS Albers.

Opeas subu1aPfeiffer.
Opeas micrus d'Orbigny.
Opeas marqaritaceus Shuttleworth.
Opeas a1ab'ast1'inus Shuttleworth.
Opeas gompllarium Shuttleworth.
Opeas qoodallii Miller.

Genus SUBULINA Beck.
SUbulina octona Bruguiere.
S711mlina aoicularis Shuttleworth.

Genus SPIUAXIS C. B. Adams.
8pl:ramis pal1ldinoMes d'Orhigny.

Genus PSEUDOBALEA Shuttleworth.

Peeudobalea dominioensis Pfeiffer.

Family CLAUSILIID£.

Genus CLAUSILIA Draparnaud.
Olau,qilia bicanaUcult:lta Ferussac.

Fa:nily UROCOP'l'ID.LE.

. Genus PINERIA Poey.

P/ner1:a »iequenei« Pfeiffer.

Genus. GERION Bolten.

Subgenus STHOPHIOPS Dnll,
arion craseilabre Sowerby.
Oerion str£atellum (Ferussac) Guerin.
0e1'1:on microetoma Pfeiffer.

Genus MAcRocERAMus Guilding.
.Maoroom'am118 microdon. Pfeiffer. .
Maoroce1'amus sAuttlmvortld von Martens.
Maoroceram1ls jol~a?I1/.1:q Pfeiffer.

Genus BRACHYl'oDELLA Beck,
BracAypodella paUida Guilding.
Braollypodella porto'f'ioensl:s Pfeiffer.
Bracl~ypodellariisei Pfeiffer.

Family BULIMULlD£.

Subfamily AMPHIBULIMIN...E.

Genus SIMPULOPSIS Beck.
Subgenus PLATYSUCCINEA Ancey.

S/lfnpulopsis portorioeneie ShuttlewC:rth.
S1:mpu1opsUJ psidii von Marteml.

Genus GJEOTIS Shuttleworth.
G(130#S niqrolineata Shuttleworth.
GlEotis flavotineata Shuttleworth.
GlEott's malleata Pilsbry,
G(13otis albopunctulata Shuttleworth.
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Subfamily BULIMULINlE.

Genus BULIMULUS Leach.

Subgenus BULIMUI.US s. ".

Buiimulu« ewilis Gmelin.
Bulimulu« ewilis val'. eyriesii Drouet.
Bulimulus dJiaphatmus Pfeiffer.

Genus DRYMlEUS Albers.

Subgenus DRYMlEUS s, s,

Drpmceue l~jfi,lmars(;niPfeiffer.
DrymJ13uslil,"aceus Ferussac.
Drymm1UJ elrmgatu.~ Bolten.

Family HELICID£.

Subfamily SAGDIN2E.

Genus THYSANOPHORA Strebel & Pfeffer.

Thysalwphora dioscoricoia C. B. Adams.
TltysanoplwraJ!lagioptyclta Shuttleworth.
Tltysanoplwra krugiana von Martens.
Tltysanoplwra vortex Pfeiffer.
Tltysanophora subaquila Shuttleworth.
Tltysa1wpltora euclasta Shuttleworth.
Tltysanophora mueicola Shuttleworth.
Tilysanoplwra portoriceneis Pfeiffer.
Tltysanophora velutina Lamarck.
Tltysanopltora areoibensis Pfeiffer.

Subfamily HELICINlE.

Genus CEPOLIS Montfort.

Oepolis dermatina Shuttleworth.
Oepolis squ4nwsa Ferussac.
Oepolis riisei Pfeiffer.
Oepolis diaphana Lamarck,

Subfamily CAMlENINJE.

Genus PLEURODONTE F. de Waldheim.

Subgenus PLEUIWDONTE s. R.

Pieurodonie carocolla Linnreus.
Pieurodonte bornii Pfeiffer.

Subgenus POLYDONTJ<]S Montfort.

Pleurodonte anqulata Ferussac.
Pleurodonte obliterata Ferussac.
Pleurodonte luquillensis Shuttleworth.
Pieurodonte lima Ferussac.
Pieurodonte caetrensis Pfeiffer.
Pieurodoute inoerta Ferussac.

Superorder STREPTONEURA.

Order CTENOBRANCHIATA.

Suborder ORTHODONTA.

Superfamily TOXOGLOSSA.

Family TEREBRID2E.

Genus TJ<JREBRA Bruguiere.

Terebra cinerea Born.
Terdira Iuistata Gmelin.
Terebra protewta Conrad.
Terebrajuanica Dall & Simpson.
Terdrra naseula Dall.
TerelYra limatula val'. acrior Dall.

Family CONIDJE.

Genus CONUS Linnaeus.

Oonus delesserti Recluz.
Oonus agassizii Dall.
Oonuspygmmu8 Reeve.
Oonus oerrucoeue H wnss,
Oonus mus H wass,
Oonus nebulosus Solander.
00n1£8 testudinarius H wass,

Family PI.EUROTOMID2E.

Genus PLJ<JUROTOMA Lamarck.

Subgenus PLEUROTOMA s, s,

Pleurotoma albido. Perry.

Subgenus ANCISTRORYRJNX Dall.

Pleurotoma radiata Dal I.

GenUSDRlLLIA Grny,
Drillia ostrearum. Stearns.
o-uu: albicoma DaB.
Drl:lUa eucoemia Dull, val'. canma. Dall.
Drillia nigre..~censGray.
Dr·ilUa? aotinocuda Dall & Simpson.
Drillia gnndtacld Dall & Simpson.
Dl·ilUa ponciana Dan & Simpson.
Drillia meloneeiama DllJI & Simpson.
D1'illia intm'Pleltra Dull & Simpson.
Drill1:a albinodata Reeve.
p-uu« albocincta C. B. Adams.
1}r·aua solida C. B. Adams.
n-uu« thea Dall.
p-uu: mpynota Dall.
o-uu: lissotropi« Dall.
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Genus BORSONIA Bellardi.
Subgenus CORDIERIA Rouault.

Borsonia rouaulti Dall.

Genus MANGILIA (Leach) Risso.

Subgenus CYTHARA Schumacher.

.Mangilia asarca Dall & Simpson.
l1fangilia balteata Reeve.
.Manqilia densestriata C. B. Adams.
Manrl'ilia jJsila Bush.
Mangilia biconica C. B. Adams.

Subgenus DAPHNELLA Hinds.

.Mangl;l1·a morra Dall.
Mangl:lia elata Dall.

Subgenus GLYPHOSTOMA Gahb.

.Manql;lia aguadillana Dall & Simpson.

Subgenus MANGILIA s. s.

JJ£angilia luctuoea d'Orbigny.
JJ£anq1:lia quadroata Reeve.
.Mangilia lavalleana d'Orbigny.
.Manqilia rubella Kurtz & StimpsonI.
.Mangilia melanitica Dall,
.Mangitia ir-ilineata C. B. Adams.

Family CANCELLARIIDJE.

Genus CANCELLARIA Lamarck.

Subgenus CANCELLARIA s, s,

Oamcdlaria reticulata Linnreus.

Subgenus TRIG?NOSTOMA Blainville.

Oancellaria aga8sizii Dan.

Superfmnily RACHlGLossA.

Family OLIVIDJE.

Genus OLIVA Bruguiere.

fOl1:va, litterata Lamarck.
Oliva r'eticularl,s Lamarck.
Oliva canomensis DI111 & Simpson,

Genus OLIVELLA Swainso»,

Olrivella jaspidea Gmelin.
Olivella esther' Duclos.
Olivella mutioa Say.
Olivella rotunda Dall.
Olivella orpea Lamarck.
Olivella nivea Gmelin,
Olivella Ve1'Te(J;urm Duclos.

Family MARGINELI,IDJE.

Genus MARGINELLA Lamarck.
.Margl:nella apicina Menke.
Marginella lwmatita Kiener.
.JJ.fal'ginella striata Sowerby.
jJ.fa:J'ginella eoadme Dall & Simpson.
JYfal'ginella toriioula Dall.
Mal'ginella, avena Valenciennes.
Mar-ginella albolineata d'Orbigny.
Marginella lactea Kiener.
Margl;nella fueca Sowerby.
Marginella subtriplicata d'Orbigny.
Marginella pallida Donovan. .

Subgenus PERSICULA Schumacher.

Marginella oatenata Montagu.
Marrt,inella catenata var.pulCne1'Tl;ma Gas

koin .
Mal'ginella inte'l"l'uptelineata Miihlfeld.

Subgenus VOLUTELLA Swainson.

Ma1'gil/wlla ovuliformi8 d'Orbigny.

Family VOLUTID.1E.

Genus VOLUTA (Linneeus) Lamarck.

TToluta mueica Linnreus.

Family TuRBINEI,LID.1E.

Genus TuRBINELLA Lamarck.

Subgenus VASUM Link.

Tur'Mnella muncata Born.

Family MITRIDJE.

Genus MITRA Lamarck.

Mitra barbadensie Gmelin,
1Jfitr'a noduloea Gmelin.
lllitroa lwu/'l,ey,i val'. gemmata Sowerby,
Mitr-a straminea A. Adams.
M/tra mdcroeondae Lamarck.

Genus MITROMORPHA A. Adams,
1JfitrOlnorpna oiplicata Dall.

Family F ASCIOI,ARIIDJE.

Genus F ASCIOLARIA Lamnrek.

Fasoiolaria gigantea Kiener.
Fasciolaria tulipa Linneeus,

Genus LATIRUS Montfort.

Subgenus LEUOOZONIA Gray,
Latiru« cingulife1'1t8 Lamarck.
Latirus ocellatus Gmelin, .
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Subgenus LATIRUS S. s,

Laiirus breoiooudatu« Reeve.
Laiirus infundibulum Gmelin.

Family BUCCINID2E.

Genus PISANIA Bivoria.

Pl:sania pusio Linnreus.

Genus TRITONIDEA Swainson.

Tritonidea tincta Conrad.
Tritonidea tincta val'. bermudensi« Dall,
Tritonidea auritula Link.
Tritonidea orbignyi Payraudeau.

Genus NASSARINA Dall,
Nassarina gliypta Bush.
Nassarina metaOJ'Unnea Dall & Simpson.

Genus PROS Montfort.
Phos candei d'Orbigny.
Plws parvus C. B. Adams.
Pkos oxyglyptus Dall & Simpson.

Genus STRONGYLOCERA March.

Stronoylocera unicincta Say.

Genus ENGINA Gray.
Engvna turbinella Kiener.

Family NASSID2E.

Genus NASSA Lamarck.
Nassa vibex Say.
.Nassa ambigua Monta~u.
Nassa koteeeieri d'Orbigny.

Family COLUMBELLID2E.

Genus COLUMBELLA Lamarck.

Subgenus COLUMBELLA s, s.
Oolumbella mercatoria (Linnreus) Lam.

Subgenus ANACHIS H. & A. Adams.
Oolumbella pulclwlla Kiener.
Ooiumbella. iontlw, Ravenel.
(}olumbella oatenata Sowerby.
Oolumoella obesa C. B. Adams.
Oolumbella calligliypta Dall & Simpson.

Subgenus ASTYRIS H. & A. Adams.
(}olumbella r1Juclosiana d'Orbigny.
Oolumbella perpicta Dall & Simpson.

Genus NITIDELLA Swainson.
Nitidella nitid1tla Linnreus.
Nitidella l(J3vigata Linnreus.
Nitidella cribraria Lamarck.

Genus PYRENE Bolten.

Pyrene omdata Lamarck.

Family MURICIDJE.

Subfamily MURICINJE.

Genus MUREx Linnreus.

Subgenus MUREx s. s.
Murem messorius Sowerby.
Murem antillarum Hinds.

Subgenus CHICOREUS Montfort.

1Murem rufus Lamarck.
Murem breoifrone Lamarck.

Subgenus PHYLLONOTUS Swainson.

Murem pomum Gmelin.
Murem mioromeris Dall.

Subgenus FAVARTIA .Icusseaume.

Murem oeliuiosu» Conrad.
Murem inte1'1nedius C. B. Adams.

Genus MURICIDEA (Swainson) March.

Subgenus MURICIDEA s.' s,

Muricidea heoxurona. Lamarck.

Subgenus PSEUDONEPTUNEA Kobelt.

Muricidea multangula Philippi.

Genus ASPELLA March.

Aspella scaiaroides Blainville.

Subfamily PURPUIUN.iE.

Genus PURPURA Bruguiere,

Purpu1'a patula Linnreus.
Pw'pura luemastoma val'. undata Lam.
Purpura Iuemastoma val'. .floridaaa Con-

rad.
PUlpltra trinitatensis Guppy.
Purpura deltoidea Lamarck.

Genus SIS'l'RUM Montfort.

i Sistrum nodulosum. C. B. Adams.

Family CORALLIOPHILID2E.

Genus CORALLIOPHILA H. & A. Adams,

OoralliopMla abbreviata Lamarck.
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Superfamily STREPTODONTA.

Family SCALIDlE.

Genus SCALA (Humphrey) auctorum,

Soala angulata Say.
Scala t11:l'riO'Ula Sowerby.
Scala unifasciata 'Sowerby.
Scala eul~ta Dall & Simpson.

Subgenus ACRILLA Adams.

Scala 1'etifera Dall.
Superfamily GYl\1NOGLOSSA.

FamilyRULIMIDlE.

Genus EULIMA Risso.

E1tlima oleacea Kurtz & Stimpson.
B11Uma oonoidea Kurtz & Stimpson.

Subgenus LEIOSTRACA H. & A. Adams.
BuUrna patula Dall & Simpson.
B11lima acuta Sowerby.

Genus NISO Risso.

Niso port01'ioensis Dall & Simpson.

Family PYRAMIDELLIDlE.

Genus PYRAMIDELLA Lamarck.

PY1'amidella eubdolabrata Morch.

Genus TuRBONILLA Risso.

TU1,bonilla reticulata C. B. Adl1ms?
TU/I'bonilla portorioww Dall & Simpson,
Tlt1'bo1l1:lla insularis Dall & Simpson.

Superfamily NUCLEOBRANCHIATA.

Family ATLANTIDlE.

Genus ATLANTA Lesueur.

Atlanta peronii Lesueur.
Superfamily TlENIOGLOSSA.

Family SEPTID11'J.

.Genus DISTORTRIX Link.
Dietortri» reticulata Link.
Dist01'!?'?:W retdculaia val'. clathrata Dall.

Genus GYRINEUM Link.

Gyrineum crueniatusn. Reeve.

Genus SEPTAPerry.
Septa tritom'.s val'. nobilis Conrad.

Genus COLUERAnr <\ Schumacher.
Oolub1'a1ia lamceolaia Menke.

Genus H.ANULARIA Schumacher

Iianularia tuberosa Lamarck,
Genus LAMPUSIA Schumacher.

Lampusia pileari..~ Lamarck.
Lampusia chlorostoma Lamarck.
Lomipueia cynooephala Lamarck.

Genus LOToRIUM Montfort.

Lotorium femorale Linnreus.

Family CASSIDIDlE.

Genus CASSIS Lamarck.

Subgenus CASSIS s, S.

OasS1:S tuberosa Linnreus.
O(18sis flammea Linneeus.

Subgenus CYPRlECASSIS Stutchbury.

Oas81:8 testioulus Linnreus.

Subgenus SEMICASSIS Morch.
Oassie imflata Shaw.

Genus SCONSIA Gray.

Sconsia striata Lamarck.

Genus LAMBIDIUM Link.

Lwnbidium ondsoue Linneeus.

Family DOLIIDlE.

Genus DOLIUM Lamarck.

Dolium perdim Linneeus.
Dolium. galea Linrueus.

Family AMPHIPERlsID.2E.

Genus ULTIMUS Montfort.

[lltbnu..~ gibboSU8 Linneeus,

Family CYPRlEIDlE.
Genus CYPRlEA Linneeus,

Oyprwa exanthema Linnreus.
Oyprwa cinerea Gmelin.
Oyprwa spurca Linnreus.

Family TRIVIIDlE.

Genus TRIVIA Gray

Trivia pediO'Ulus Linnreus.
Triuia auadripunctata Gray.
Triuia ~ quadripunctata val'. rotunda

Kiener.

Genus ERATo Risso.
Erato mauqerio: Gray.
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Family STROMBID1E.

Subfamily STIWMBIN1E.

Genus STROMBUS Linneeus.

Strombue gigas Linnreus.
Strombus pugilis Linnreus.
Strombu« coetatus Gmelin.
Strombus bit'uberculatus Lamarck.
Strombus gallrus Llnneeus.

Family TRIFORID1E.

Genus TRIFORIS Deshayes.
Subgenus TRIFORIS s, s.

Trifol'is terristkoma Dillwyn.
T1'1;foris melanura C. B. Adams.
Trif'o'ris intermedia C. B. Adams.
Triforie samuuu» Dall.

Family CERITHIOPSID£.

Genus SElLA A. Adams.

Seila tereMa;Us C. B. Adams.

Genus CERITHIOPSIS Forbes & Hanley.

OeritMopsis crystallww Dall.
Oeritldopsis pUlc1~ella .Jeffreys.
Oeritldopsis pupa Dall & Simpson.
Oeritltiopsis subulata Montagu.

Family CERITHIID1E.
Genus CERITHIUM Bruguiere.

OeritMum. alrJ.wola C. B. Adams.
Oeritld'um unCinatum GmeHn.
Oel'itldum. atratum. Born.
Oel'itltium Iitterotsom. Born.
Cer#ltium litteratum val'. semiferrug1:

neum Lamarck.
C'el'itltium. variabile C. B. Adams.
(/el'l;tltium m.inimum Gmelin. .

Genus PYRAZUS Montfort.

Puraeu« deqenerazu« Dall.
Genus BITTIUM (Leach) Gray.

Subgenus DIASTOMA Deshayes.

Bittium varium Pfeiffer.
Bittium ceritl~idioideDull.

Family MODuLID1E.

Genus MODuLus Gray.

.MOdulrus modulus Linnreus.
Modulus catenulatus Philippi.

Family PLANAXID1E.

Genus PLANAXIS Lamarck.

Pianaei« nucleus Wood.
Pianaei« lineatus Da Costa.

Family V ERMETID1E.

Genus VERMICULARIA Lamarck.

Verrnioularia "1IJ1:rata Philippi.

Genus PETALOCONCHUS Lea.
Petaloconohue erectus Dall.

Genus BIVONIA Gray.
Bioonda decuesata Lamarck.

Family TURRITELLID1E.

Genus TURRITELLA Lamarck.
TUl'l'itella var'ieqata Linnreus,
TU1'l'itella enoleta Linneeus.

Family LITORINID.2E.

Genus LITORINA Ferussac.

Litorina ziceao Ginelin.
Litorina eiceac val'. lineata Lamarck.
Litor·ina teesellata Philippi.
Litorina angulifera Lamarck.
Litorina eolumellaris d'Orbigny.
Litorina quttata Philippi.
Litor'ina mespilum Mulilfeld.

Genus TECTARIUS Valenciennes.
Tectariu« muricaius Linrueus.
Tectariu« troc1~iformis Dillwyn.

Family LITIOl'IDJE.

Genus ALABA A. Adams.

Aloba teroarioosa C. B. Adams.

Family SOLARIID1E.

Genus SOLARIUM Lamarck.
Solarium nobile Hanley.
Solarhtrn bisulcatum d;Orbigny.
Solar'iurn krebsii Morch.

Genus TORINIA Gray.
Torinia cylindrl'ica Gmelin,
Torinia Cl3tl~iops Menke.

Genus OMALAXIS Deshayes.

Omalaeie emquisita Dall & Simpson.
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Family RISSOID.Ai:.

Genus RISSOA Freminville.
Ri880a epim:a Dall & Simpson.
Iiissoa portorl:oana Dall & Simpson.'

Genus RISSOINA d'Orbigny.

Iiissoina deouesata Montagu.
Iiiesoina browniana d'Orbigny.
Iiissoina o!wsnelii Michaud.
Ri880in,a oanoellata Philippi.

Subfamily HYDROBIIN..E.

Genus POTAl\WI>YRGUS Stimpson.

Potamopy1'gus coronatus Pfeiffer.
PotamopyrgWl coronatus val'. o'l'ystallinus

Shuttleworth.

Family CYCLOPHOIUDlE.

Genus MEGALOMASToMA Guilding.

Megalomastoma croceum. Gmelin,
l.l£egalomastoma eroceum. val'. curtum. DaIl

& Simpson.
1J;Iegalmnastoma lljalmarsoni Pfeiffer.
M'egalomastoma'vm'1'uculosum Shuttlew.

Family CYCLOSTOMATIDJE.

Genus CHOANOPOMA Pfeiffer.

Ohoanopoma deoussaium. Lamarck.
O!wanopoma senticoeum. Shuttleworth.
Olwo?lojJoma sulouloeum. Pfeiffer.

Genus CISTULA Gray.

Uistula 'I'iisei Pfeiffer.
Oi.~tula avuadillensl:s Pfeiffer.
Oietula. ldneolata Lamarck.

Genus CHONDlWPOMA Pfeiffer.

Ulumdropoma terebra Pfeiffer.
(/lt01ulJropoma btaIWnm>1- Shuttleworth.
(jJunulropoma swifti Shuttleworth.
Ulwnd'l'op01na neWton?; Shuttleworth.

Family TRUNCATI<~LLID.Ai::

Genus TRUNCAT}~LLARisso.

TiJ'Unoatella oa?'iba3ensic~ Sowerby.
Trunoatella subcylindrio(l Linnreus.
Tl'unoatella puloltella Pfeiffer,
Trunoatella olath'l"us Lowe.

Family CALYPTR.Ai:ID.Ai:.
"-

Genus CHEILEA Modeer.

Olwilea equestrie Linneeus,

Genus CALYPTR.Ai:A Lamarck,

Calypt1'ma oandeana d'Orbigny.

Genus CREPIDUI,A Lamarck.

01'epidiula aculeata Gmelin.
CrqJ1;dula ?>1-isei Dunker.
Orepidula protea d'Orbigny,

Family AMALTHEIDlE.

Genus AMALTHEA Schumacher.

Amaltliea ant:iq'uata Linneeus.
Amalthea subrufa Lamarck.

Family XENOPHORIDlE.

Genus XENOPHORA Fischer de Waldheim.
Xenophora. oarwa3a Petit.

Family NATICIDlE.

Genus NATICA Scopoli.
Natioa canrena (Linnrous) auctorum.
Natica sag'l'aiana d'Orbigny.

Section STIGMAULAX Morch.
Natioa sulcata Born.

Genus POLlNICJ<JS Montfort.

Subgenus PAYRAUDEAUTIA Bucquoy,
Dautzenberg & Dollfus. .

Poldnices nubila Dall.

Subgenus MAMILLA Schumacher.

Polinioes uberina d'Orbigny.
Polinicee lactea Guilding.
.l~)linice8 ma1n1;lla1'i.~Lamarck.

Genus SIGAHETUS Lamarck.

S1;garetWi martindamu« Philippi.

Superfamily DOCOGLossA.

Family ACMlEIDJE.

Genus ACM.Ai:A Eschscholtz.

Aomaa candeana d'Orbigny.
Amna3a punotulata Gmelin.
Acmaapunotulata val'. pulolwrrima Guil

ding.
Acmaa ieuoopleura Gmelin.

Superfamily RHIPIDOGLOSSA.

Family COOCULINID.Ai:.

Genus COCCULINA Dull.

Ooccuiina portoriceneie Dall & Simpson.
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Family PHASIANELLID1E.

Genus PHASIANELLA Lamarck.

Phasianella ~tmbilicata d'Orbigny.
Phasiandla tessellata Potiez & Michaud.

Family TURBINID1E.

Genus TuRBO Linrueus.

Turbo oastaneus Gmelin.

Genus ASTRALIUM Link.

Astralium. cG3latum Gmelin.
Astralium tuber Linnreus.
Astralium. longisplm,um Lamarck.
Astralium asnertoanuan. Gmelin.

Family TROCHID1E.

Genus CHLOROSTOMA Swainson,

Subgenus OMPHALIUS Philippi.

Ohlorostoma soalare Anton.
Okiorostomafasoiaswm. Born.
Ohlorostoma eecaoatum. Lamarck.
Ohlo1'Ostoma maoulostriatum. C. B. Adams.

Genus LIVONA Gray.

L7:1J01W pica Linnteus.
Genus MICROGAZA Dall.

Microqaza rotello: Dall,
Genus SOLARIELLA Searles \\Tood.

Solariella amabilis .reffreys.

Genus CALLIOSTOMA Swainson.
Ualliostoma jujubinum Gmelin.
Oallio8tomajuj'l1,binum val'. raaosoni Dall.

Family LIOTIID1E.

Genus LWTIA Gray.

L7:0#a qemma Tuomey & Holmes.

Family VITRINELLIDA<J.

Genus LEP'l'oGYRA Bush.

Leptoqyra inoonspioua Bush.

Family NERITID1E.

Genus NERITA (Linneeus) Lamarck.

Neritdpeloronta Linnreus.
Nerita tessellata Gmelin.
Nerita tcssellata val'. prG3coqnita C. B.

Adams.
N 'erita versicolor Lamarck.

Genus NERITINA Lamarek.
Neritina rediaxaa Say.
Ner7;tina vill'qvnea Linneeua.
Nerit7;na 1Jiridis Linneeus.

Family HELICINID.iE.

Genus HELICINA Lamarck.
I£elicina vinosa Shuttleworth.
l£elicinawmoonata Shuttleworth.
.Helicina hjalmarsoni Pfeiffer.
llelicina striata Lamarck.
IIelicina subfusca Menke.
Heldcino; fasoiata Lamarck.
IIeliC'ina pnasianella Sowerby.
lIeUm:na iroohulina d'Orbigny.
lIelicina foveata Pfeiffer.

Genus STOASTOMA C. B. Adams.
Stoaetoma portoricense Pfeiffer.

Superfamily ZYGOBRANCHIA.

Family FISSURELLIDA~.

Subfamily FISSURELLINA<J.

Genus FISSURELLA Brugtriere.
Subgenus FISSURELLA s, s.

Fieeurella barbadensi« Gmelin.
.F1;ssurellarosea Gmelin.
Fi/5/5'urella nodosa Born.

Subgenus (,LYPIDJ<JLLA Swainson.
.F1:,~sur'ellafasciculari8 Lamarck.

Suhfamily FISSURELLIDIN1E.

Genus LUCAPINELLA Pilsbry,
Lrtcapinella lirnat~tla Reeve.

Genus LUCAPINA Gray.
Lucap1;na adepersa Philippi.
Lucapina cancellata Sowerby.

Subfamily EMARGINULIN1E.

Genus FISSURIDEA Swainson.
Fiseuridea li8teri d'Orbigny.
Fissuridea alternata Say.
Fiseuridea alternata val'. dysoni Reeve.
Fiseuridea alter-nata Val'. sayi Dall.
Fissuridea varieqata Sowerby.
Fiseuridea viridula Lamarck.

Genus·SuBEMARGINULA Blainville.
Submnarginula octoradiata A. Adams.
Subemarqinula notata Linnreus.
8Ubemarginula rollandi Fischer.
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Subclass AMPHINEURA.

Order POLYPLACOl'HOHA.

Family LEPIDOPLEURIDlE.

Genus LEPIDOPLEUHUS Risso.

Leoidopleurus pergranatus Dall.

Family CHITONIDlE.

Subfamily ISCHNOCHITONINlE.

Genus CH.2ETOPLEUHA Shuttleworth.

Ohoxopleura ,janeirensis Gray.

Genus Isoaxoonrrox Gray.

Subgenus STENOPLAX Carpenter.

Ischnochiton. limacifor1nis Sowcrby.
Isc7l,nocMton purl?urascen,s C. B. Adams.
Ieobnoohiton floridanus Pilsbry,

Subgenus THACHYDERMON Carpenter.

lschnochiton liozonis Dan & Simpson.

Subgenus ISCHNDCHITON s, s.

lschnocn,iton striolat'us Gray.
Ischnoohiton etriolaoue val'. fIMId:ctllatus

Carpenter.
Ischnoohiton. papillosus C. B. Adams.
Ischnoc7dton reflioulat'us Reeve.

Subfamily CHITONIDlE.

Genus CHITON Linmeus.

Oltiton tuoe'l'OUlat7t8 Linmeus.
Oltiton tuberoulasu« val'. a8sim'ilis Reeve.
Ohiton squamosus Linnseus.
oue« viridis Spengler.
Oltiton marmoratue Gmelin.

Genus ACANTHOPLEURA Guilding,

AcantAopleuroa granulata Gmelin.
Acantn,opleura g'i'{JJJ1,ulata val'. mucronu

lata Shuttleworth.

Genus CEHATOZONA Dan.

Oeratozona rugosa Sowerby.

Genus ACANTHOCHITES Risso.

Acanthochites spioulosus Reeve.
Acantlwchites spioulosu« val'. astriger

Reeve.
Acanthochites lwmphilli Pilsbry,

Class SCAPHOPODA.

Order SOLENOCONCHA.

Family DENTALIIDlE.

Genus DENTALIUM Linmeus,
Subgenus DENTALIUM s, s,

Dentaliuan. gouldi'i Dan.

Subgenus ANTALIS H. & A. Adams.

Dentalium. tapl~rium Dan.
IJentalium dMparile d'Orbigny.
IJentalium ceratum Dall,
IJentaliu'in antillarum d'Orbigny.

Subgenus L.<EVIDENTALIUl\'[ Cossmann,

Dentalium. oallipeplum Dan.
IJentalium matara Dan.

Subgenus EPISIPHON Pilsbry & Sharp.

Derualium. fiVttm Sowerby.

Subgenus FUSTIARIA Stollczku.
Dentaliiom. stenosohiema Pilsb. & Sh,

Genus OADULUS Philippi.

Oaduiue ca'i'olinensis val'. o7t8hii Dan.
Oadulus minus(j/tlus Dan.
OadlUl7t8 amiomou« Dan.
Oad'tllus acus Dan.

Class PELECYPODA.

Order PRIONODESMACEA.

Superfamily NUCULACEA.

Family NUCULID.2E.

Genus NUCULA Lamarck.

NtlO'llla mgeensis Jeffreys.

Family LEDID1E.

Genus LEDA Schumacher.

Leda aouta Conrad,

Genus NEILONELLA Dan.

Neilonella corpulenia Dall.

Superfamily AHCACEA.

Family A RCID1E.

Subfamily PECTUNCULIN1E.

Genus GLYCYMERIS Da Costa.
Glycyme'ris pennaceus Lamarck.
GlyCY'l71eris pectinatus Gmelin,
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Subfamily ARCINJE.

Genus ARcA Linmeus.

Subgenus ARCA Lirinteus.

Arca oceidentaiis Philippi.
Arca umbonata Lamarck.

Subg-enus BARBATIA (Gray) Adams.
. Area barbata Linneeus.
Ana candida Gmelin.
Area reticuiato. Gmelin,
Area adamsi (Shuttleworth) Smith.

Subgenus SCAPHARCA (Gray) Dall.
Arca campechensie Gmelin,
Area deshayesii Hanley.
Area secticostata Reeve.:
Area clwmnitzi Philippi.

Superfamily PTERIACEA.

Genus PINNA Lamarck.

Pinna carnea Gmelin.

Genus ATRINA Gray.
Atrina r/,gida Dillwyn.

Family MELINIDJE.

Genus MELINA Retzlus.
3£eUna alata Gmelin.
J1feUna listeri Hanley.
Melina semiaurito. Linnreus.

Family PTERIIDlE.

Genus PTEIUA Scopoli.
Pteria radiata Leach.

Superfamily OSTHEID1E.

Family OSTHEIDlE.

Genus OSTREA Linnrous.

Ostrea virginica Gmelin.
Ostrea oristaia Born.
Ostrea frons Linneeus,

Family PEOTINID1E.

Genus PEOTEN MUller.

Subgenus PECTEN S, e.

Pecten laurenti Gmelin.
Pecten eiceao Linneeus,
Pecten medius Lamarck.

Subgenus CHLAMYS Bolten.

Pecten mayaguezensis Dall & Simpson.
Pecten gibbus Linnteus.
Pecten nodosus Linnseus.
Pecten ornatus Lamarck.
Pecten lemniecasu» Reeve.
Pecten exasEerat'tl8 Sowerby.
Pecten ant",llarum Recluz.

Subgenus AlIWSIUM Bolten.
Pecten nanus Verrill & Smith.
1 'ecten. pOUirtalesianus Dall.

Family SPONDYLIDJE.

Genus SPONDYLUS Linnreus.
Spondylus echVnatus Martyn.

Genus PLICATULA Lamarck,
Plicatula gibbosa Lamarck.

Family LIMIDJE.

Genus LIl\1A (Bruguiere) Cuvier,

Lima scabra Born.
Lima scabra var, tenera Sowerby.
Lima lima Linnseus,
Lima in/"ata Lamarck.
Lima hzans Gmelin.

Genus LIl\1ATULA S. Wood.

Limatula evbauriouiata Montagu,

Superfamily ANOl\1IAOEA.

Family ANOMIIDJE.

Genus ANOMIA (Linnreus) Mullet.
Anomia simplex d'Orbigny.

Genus PODODESl\1US Philippi.
Pododesm'tl8 rudis Broderip.

Superfamily MYTILACI~A.

Family MYTILIDlE.

Genus MYTILUS Bolten.
JJfytilus hamatu« Say.
Mytilus eeustu« Linneeus,

Genus MODIOLUS Lamarck.

MOdiolus tuli;pus Lamarck.
Moiliiolus arboreecens Dillwyn.
llfodiolus cinnamomeus Lamarck.
JJf()diolus coraliiophaque Gmelin,
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GenusLITHOPHAGA Bolten.

LitlwplUlg(t antillarntn d'Orbigny.
Litlwphaga bieuloata d'Orbigny.

Genus CHENELI.A Brown.

Cr()nell~t d,t-v(Jjl'icata d'Orbigny.

Genus MODIOLARIA Beck.

Mocliolal'ia lateraUs Say.

Order TELI~ODESMACEA.

Superfamily MYAOEA.

Family GASTROCH..ENIDlE.

Genus GASTUOCHJF;NA Cuvier.

Gll8tr'oclu13na cuneifO'f"flu:s Spengler.

Family SAXICAVIDlE.

Genu~AXIOA VELLA Fischel'.

Saxic(Jjvella eaarinata Dull & Simpson.

Family COHDULID..E.

Genus COHDULA Lamarck.

(}orbu,la di,parilis d'Orbigny.
Oorbula dietziana C. B. Adams.
On-bula swiftiana C. B. Adams.
Corb1tla mqu'lvalvis Philippi.
Oorbula oaribma d'Orbigny.

Family MYAOIDlE.

Genus SPHENIATurton.

Splwnia ant'illons'is Dall & Simpson.

. Superfamily MACTltACEA.

Family MACTlUDJF;.

Subfamily MACTRINlE.

Genus MACTRA .(Linnseus) Lamarck.

lJ£aot1'a fragil1~~ Gmelin.
Maotra alata Spengler.

Family MEsoDESMATIDJE.

Subfamily ERVILIIN1E.

Genus EIWILIA Turton.

ft.:rvilia eoncenirica Gould.

Superfamily SOLENACEA.

Fan,lily SOLENIDM.

Genus PSAMMOSOLEN Risso.
.Psaounosolen. samctos-martlue d'Orbigny.

Genus SOLEN Linmeus,
Solen obli(J'lt'l},8 Spengler,

Superfamily Tm.I,INACl<lA.

Family PSAMMOBIIDM.

Genus HE'l'lmODONAx Morch.
IIet'erodonam bimaculatus Linnams,

Genus TAGELUS Gray.
Tagel11"~ rribb1t8 Spengler.

Genus ASAPHls Modem'.

Asapkis coccinea Martyn.

Family DONACIDM.

Genus DONAx Linureus,
Donao. df.,'11,tioulat(t Linnieus.

Genus 11'HlGENIA Sohuruacher.
IjJltigenia o1'll8'/:1'ions1:s Lamarck.

Family SIo"\fELIDM.

Genus SEMIDLE Schumacher.
Smnell3 proficua Pulteney.
Semele purpuroeoeno Gmolin.
Semele bellastricdo. Conrad.
Semele nuculoides Conrad.

Genus AnuA (Leach) Lamarck,
Abm (I3Wtalis Sfty.
Aura iioica Dall.
Ab1'a long·icalru..~ Scacchi.

Genus CUMINGIA Sowcrby,
Ourningia tellinoides Conrad val'. coarotata

Sowerby. •

Family TELLINIDJF:.

Genus 'l'ELLlNA Linmeus.
TelUna 'l'ad1:ata Linnreus,

Subgenus _AUCOl'AGIA Leach.
Tellilna fausta Donovan. .
Tellina pe1'sica Dall & Simpson,
Tellina lintea Conrad.
Te1lina alternata Say.
Tellina georgiana Dall.
Tellina vespuci(J;na d'Orbig'ny,
Tellina Uneata Turton.- -
Tellina rnartinicensis d'Orbigny.

Subgenus ANGULUS Megerle.
Tellina s!Jbaritica Dall.
Tellina consobrina d'Orbigny.
Tellina vitrr;a d'Orbigny,
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Genus MAcoMA Leach.

. Maooma constricta Bruguiere.
Macmna tenia Say val'. soulcqdianl.l Re

cluz,
J.1frwo'lna psewimnel'a Dall &; Simpson.

Subgenus PSA1\IMACOMA Dall,

jJ{r!oorna taqeliformis Dall.
J.1facorna brevifrons Say.

Genus STRIGILLA Turton.

Strigilla carnaria Linnieus.
Strigilla rom.oel'qii March.
8trigilla fleouosa Say.
Strigilla pisiform'is Linrueus.

Superfamily Vl<jNlmAcl·;A.

Family PETlUCOLlDJl<j.

Genus. PETIUCOLA Lamarck.

Petrioola lapioida Gmelin.

Familv Vl<jNElU])Jl<;.

Subfamily Vl<JNElUNJl<j.

Genus Vl<JNUS Linnreus,

venus l'ugat'inl! Heilprin.
Verl.1ls ruqosa Gmelin,
V(,"lL'llS orasiUana Gmelin.
venus cancellata Linnseus.
JTen1l8 granulata Gmelin.
Ven1.ls latilirrata Conrad.
VentilB paplLia Linnreus.
venus pygmma Lamarck.

Subgenus ANoMALocARDIA Schumacher.

V(,'n'UB fieeuoea Linrueus.
Genus MERETlUX Lamarck.

Meretrix albida Gmelin.
Meretrix aresta Dall & Simpson.
J1{eretrim lwbrma Lamarck.
Meretrix maculata Linnteus.

Subgenus Droxn Gray.

Meretrix oircinaia Born.
Meretrix dione Linnseus,

Subgenus TRANSENNELLA Dall.

jJfj'1'etrix oubaniana d'Orbigny.
Meretrix oulebrama. Dall &; Simpson.

Genus DOSINIA Scopoli.

Dosinia elegans Conrad.

Genus MYSIA Leach.

J}[ysia ten'uis Recluz.

Subfamily CmCIN1E.

Genus Cruos Schumacher.

Subgenus GOULDIA C. B. Adams.

Gouldia cerina C. B. Adams.
(}ouldicl insularis Dall & Simpson.

Superfamily CAHDIACl<JA.

Family CAHDIID1E.

Genus CARDIUM Linmeus.

Subgenus THACHYCAIWIUM Moreh.

Cardiwn mur'icatwm Lamarck.
Cardium leucostoma Born.
Card'i1m. ieooardia Linnreus.. .

Subgenus FRAGUM Bolten.

Oardiusn. antiliarusn d'Orbigny.
Cal'd'/:um medium. Linneeus.

Subgenus P Al'YlUDEA Swainson,

Oardium. epinosum. Meuschen.
Cardium sernisuloatum. Gray.

Subgenus L1EVICARDIUM Swuinson,
(}m'dium serratum. Linnreus.
Canliurn (serratuln var.j) syoarit'imll}/,

Dall.
Cardium. serraium. val'. lmvigat'um, Lam.
Oardiuan. eerrasum. val'. multilinecltum

Dall &; Simpson.

Genus PROTOCAHDIA Beyrich.

Protocardda poramabili« Dall,
Protocardia tincta Dall.

Family THYASIRID1E.

Genus THYASmA Leach.

TI"yasim trisinuata d'Orbigny.
Tltyasira oonia Dall & Simpson.

Family LUCINID1E.

Genus CODAKIA Scopoli,
Oodalda orbiouiaris Linneeus,

Subgenus JAGONJA Recluz,

Oodalda orbiculata Montagu.
Codakia p01'toricana Dall.·
Codakia costata d'Orbigny.
Codakia peotinella C. B. Adams.
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Family VESICOMYACID1I<~.

Genus VJ~SIOOMYADall,

VesicoJJlya pilnla Dall.

Family PLEUIWPHOLUDJE.

.Genus CORALLIOPHAGA Blainville.

OoralliojJltaga coralliojJltaf;a Gmelin.

Family CRASSATELLITIDJE.

Genus CRASSA'l'ELLITES Kruger.

Subgenus CUASSINEL~AGuppy.

Orassatellites guadel'U:J?ensis d'Orhigny.
f!f'as8atellites martinwen8is d'Orhigny.

Order ANoMAr,oDl~sMACEA.

Superfamily POROMYACI<JA.

Family CUSPIDAlUIDA·J.

Genus CUSPIDARIA Nardo.

Subgenus CUSPIDAlUA s. s,

O/tlljjidaria obesa. Loven.

Subgenus CAltDIOMYA A. Adams

(Aupidaricl perrostraia Dall.
Ouepidaria costellata Deshayes.
Cttspidar'icl ornaiissima d'Orbigny.

Family VERTlCOltDII I>M.

Genus VERTlCOltDlA Wood.

Subgenus TRlGONULINA d'Orbigny.

Verticm'al:a Ol';ulta d'Orbigny.

Superfamily ANATlNAC1~A.

Family LYONSIlDJE.

Genus LYONSIA Turton.

Subgenus ENTom:sMA Philippi.

Lyonsia beana d'Orbigny.
F. c. H. 1900-33

Genus LUOINA (Bruguiere) Lamarck.

Lacina clwY8ostoma Philippi.
Lucina pltmww Dall & Simpson.

Genus MYRTJEA Turton.

Myrtma pristiplwra Dall & Simpson.

Genus PHACOIDJ~SBlainville.

Phacoides pectinattts Gmelin.

Subgenus HERl~ Gabb.

Phacoidespen8yl'lJan'icus Linneeus.
Phacoides trievlcaiu» Conrad, val'. blan

du« Dall.

Subgenus LUCINISCA Dall,

Phacoides murioatu« Spengler.

Subgenus LUCINOMA Dall.

Phacoides radians Conrad.

Genus DIVARIOELLA von Martens.

Dioaricella fjnailJris'ulcata d'Orbigny.

Family CYRENELLIDJE.

Genus CYRENOIDA Joannis.

Oyrenoida americana Morelet.

Family DJPLODONTID1I<~.

Genus DIPLODON'l'A Bronn,

lJiplodonta 1Uwleij'm'lrliis Wagner.
DijJlodoll ta notata Dall & Simpson;
Diplodonia pttndur'ella Dull.

Family CHAMIDA~.

Genus CHAMA (Linmeus) Lamarck.

Oharna maeropltylla Gmelin.
Chama sarda Reeve. \

Subgenus ECHINOf1HAMA Fischer.

.Ohama arc in ella Linnreus.
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LiM of dredging suuions of the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Fish Hawk aboui theisland of Porto Rico, 1899.
_..

~_.._-------
Density Temper- Temper'

at ature at ature at
bottom. surface. bottom.

0p. of.

1. 0'26 77.0 79.0
1. 027 75.0 77.0
1. 0'28 79.0 732
1. 0242 79.0 78.6
1.025 75.8 76.8
1. 0248 79.0 75.0
1. 0'25 79.0 75.9
1.028 75.8 77.0
1. 02[, 78.6 78.6
1. 027 78.6 84.0
1. 24[, 79.0 84.0
1. 024 79.0 78.6
1. 024 78.6 75.8

1.025 78.5 68.5
1. 0'24:{ 78.5 76.5
1. 0'236 78.6 68.0

1. 0'246 78.6 73.2
1.0'25 79.0 76.2

1. 0242 82.0 73.5
1. 0'242 79.0 76.8
1.0242 78.6 76.9

1. 0'245 84.0 77.0

1. 023 78.6 78.6

1.023 78.6 80.4

1.0'23 78.6 78.6

1. 023 78.6 76.8

1. 0'23 78.6 79.0

1.023 78.6 78.6

1. 0'23 78.6 79.5

1. 0235 76.8 78.2

1. 0232 78.2 76.8
1. 0232 78.2 80.0
1.0232 77.2 79.0
1. 0232 78.6 78.6
1.023 77.'2 78.8
1. 0232 77.6 78.0
1.0232 77.8 77.8
1.0232 76.8 76.8
1. 024 76.8 77.6
1.0233 76.8 78.2
1.0232 77.2 79.0

1. 0'23 77.8 78.6
1. 023 76.8 77.2

1. 0'232 76.8 77.2
1.0235 78 6 80.4

L 0236 78.6 80.4
1. 0'236 79.5 81.1

1. 0'236 78.6 78.6
1. 0232 78. e 79.5
1. 0'232 78.6 78.6

Bottom.Locality.Date.

, 1899.

!Jan.13 OffSanJuan................... 9l Sltll<l.mud .

I:::::~ ::r::::~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 3;~" :~~ :::::::::: ::::::::::::
I.~~~~o ~~.. ~~.'~::~~~.~~~~~~::::::::::::::: 4;:~: ~:~~":l~~~~:~d:::::::::::: I
I Jan. 18 Off AgulldiIla................... 137 Sand, mud, and shells ..

...do do __ 2'18 do ..
Jan. 19 Mayaguez Harbor.............. 4k Sticky mud .
... do do.......................... 7} do .

... do do 7 do .

... do do 12 do ''''''''
Jan. 20 do 12-18 Sand and mud .

.... do do.. 25--30 Sand, mud, and shells ..

' do "" .do ·15-7ti IRocky sand coral. .
i do do..................... 22-33 Slmd aud mud ..
! do do............ 4-6 Coral .

i::::~~ ::: :::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 9~~~~~ ~;~I~l~~.~~~.~:::::::: ::::::

! Jan. 21 do 224-237 ('I) ..

) do .. ·1 do 223-231 ISand and mud .•.•.•....•.•
I do do ~20-225 Rocky _ ..
I Jan. 24 Outside Mayagucz Harbor (?) ..

i Jan. 25! Off Point Melones n Cornl, sand, shelly ..

! do I· do 8 ('I) .

1 do 1 Off Puerto Real................ 8k Coral and sand .. , .
....do ! Off Boca Prieta ., ilk do ..

I Jan. 2ti I 01I Gallardo Bank.............. .0 do .

c:~~::r.: :~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: :::: :~~ ::::::::.:::::::::: :::
i Feb. 11 II Off St. 'fhomas.................. ~0-23 Coral •••. _..•.•••••••••••..••
' do do.......................... 20 do ..
....do J Off Culcbra Island 17 do ..
....do I do 18 Rocky and cornl. .

.... do Off Vicques Island 25 (?) .. : .

Feb. 8 do .. ;.................. 11 Coral, sand, shells .
.... do do 14 do ..
....do Off CuJebrn Island............. HI Coral and sand ..
.... do do 15t do .

Feb. 10 OffVicquesIsland 23 Coral . .
....do do 21 do ..
....do... Off Culebra Islaud 16 do .

....do... Off Vicqucs Island............. 15 do .

....do do lti do ..

....do Off Culebru Island 15 do .
Feb. 14' Off Vieques Island............. 12 .do .

; ..•do do I'll do ..
....do '" ..do.......................... 6 do .
....do Off Humacllo................... 10 do .
.... do do.... 121 do ..
.... do do 91- do .

Station
No.

6050
6051
6052
6053

6054

6055

6056
6057

6058
6059

6060
6061

6062

6063

6064

6065

6066
6067

6068

6069

6070

6071
fI072

fI073
fI074
fI075
6076

fI077

fI078
fI079

fIOOO
'fI081

fI082

fI083
fI084
6085
6066

fI087

fI088
6089

f>09O
6091

6092

fI093
6094

6095

6096

6097

6098

f>099

---[-----.-:------------.--- ----- _·_-----------1----[----

---'-~------"--_._---------
NOTE.-Owing to an inadvertence the series of numbers representing the stations, beginning with 6050 and ending

With f>099 is represented on the Register of Mollusks of the U. S. Natioual Museum, where the types iUustrating Ihis
paper are preserved, by a series beginning with No. 122 and ending with No, 171. The latter numbers also appear on the
Iabels.
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7.
8.
9.

10.
11-12.

18.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Fw. 1. J[egalomasloma, croceuui Gmelin; U. 8. Nat. Mus .. ]51814; Ion. 85 mm .
2. Negaloma,~I()ma. croceum Gmelin, val'. curtum. D. & 8.; U. 8. N. M. ]5!l678' Ion. 21 mm ,
8. Bulhuulu« exilis Gmelin: U. 8. Nat. Mus. ]59672; Ion. 16 mm .' .
4. Cerion. ,~Iriatellwn Ferussae; U. 8. Nat. Mus. 159661; Ion. 22 nun .
5. Drsmueus clonqatu» Bolten; U. S. Nut. Mus. 159676; Ion. 82 mill .
6. Bulimulus diaphanusl)feiffer; U. S. Nat. Mus. 15\1671 ;.Ion. ]5 mm •..................

Truncatella carilueensis Sowerby ; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]59674; Ion. 5 mm .
Pedipe« mirabili« Muhlfeld; U. S. Nat. Mus. 15\1675; Ion. a nun .
Glmnlirw qlabru Pfeiffer; U. S. Nat. Mus. 151238; Ion. 30 mm .
Drumicu» l-iliaceus Ferussac; U.8. Nat. Mus. ]5!l667; Ion. 25 mm .
Planorlu« gllodelltpellsi,~ Sowerby; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]5]238; lat. 25 mm .....•...........
Mclumpu» coffeu« Linnreus: U. S. Nat. Mus. 368!l6; Ion. 18 i.un , ..
'l'ethll,q parvula Guilding; shell; U. 8. Nat. Mus. 15!)(j6n; Ion. ]8 nun .
Turbonilloportoricana Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]60204; lou. 4.5 mm .
Ceril1/'if)]Jsi.~ Impa Dull & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. Hi0205; Ion. 2.5 mm ..
JTllrc.!: micromeris Dall; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]08380; Ion. 7 nun .
Cocculiuaportoricenei« Dall & Simpson; 11.8. Nat. Mus. 160496; Ion. ]2 mm ..
'rhe same in profile -...............••• __ _ .
Rissoa (Tha]Jsin) portoricana Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159894; lou. 2.75 mm ._
Turbouil!« insulari» Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus, 160203; Ion. 7 mm ..

Page.
484
434
378
376
87!l
378
436
:~69

374
37!l
370
3:;8
366
414
424
408
440
440
483
415

PLATE 54.
FIG. 1. 'Pleurodonie anqulaia Ferussac; 11. S. Nat. Mus. !l0338; diam, 40 mm 38]

2. Pleurodonie bornii Pfeiffer; basal view; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]52330; diam. 37 mIll... 381
8. The same in proflle , , . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . 881
'1. Pleurodonte Iimt: Ferussac: U. S. Nat. Mus. 15!l662; diam, 28 mm.................... 381'
5. Pleurodonte castrerm'iR Pfeiffer; V. S. Nat. Mus. 159668; diam. 25 mill . . . . . . . . . 381
6. Helicinasubjl/scaMenke; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159668j·diam. 9mm 447
7. Pleurodonte carocolla Linnreus: U. S. Nat. MuS. 159665; diam. 57 1111l1........ 380
8. Oircinaria concolor Ferussac; 11. S. Nat. Mus. 57412; diam, 16 mm 374
9. Melampusflarus Binney; U. S. Nat. Mus. 41988; alt. 17 mm . . .. 868

10. Oircinari« concolor Ferussac: basal view of specimen represented by fig. 8 . . . . 874
11. AplcxasownZ,yanad'Orbigny; U. S. Nat. Mus. 3]1)28; alt. 13111111.................... 371
12. Onialacie exquisiia Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159895; diam, :~ 111m............. 432
18. Tralia pusilla Gmelin; U. S. Nat. Mus. 128047; alt. 18 mm '.'" 869
14. Clausilia.biconaliclllalaFerussac; 11. S. Nat. Mus. 159673; alt. 261l11l1 S76
15. Succinea lumlina. Phuttleworth: U. S. Nat. Mus. 159669; alt. 9 111m................... 372
16. Pleurodoiue luquillcnsis Shuttleworth: U. S. Nat. Mus. ]59664; alt. 32111111 " .. , 381
17. DapJmelia elata DRll; U. S. Nat. Mus. 93027; alt. 5 11111l.............................. 389
18. Trif'ori« sarnanR~ Dall; U. S. Nat. M(lS. 54048; alt. \1 111111............................. 423
19. Denialium tophrium. Dall: UvS. Nat. Mus. 98]20; Ion. 22mIll........................ 455

PLA'J'I~ 55.
FIG. 1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7-!l.

10,11.

]2,13.

14.
15.

16.

Tellina (Phyllodina) persica Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]59!l91; 1011. 20 nim .
Circe (Gouldia) insularis Dall & Simpson; 11. S. Nat. Mus. 160061; Ion. 6111111 .
Macoma (Psammacorna) brevifronsSay; U. S. Nat. Mus. 96]54; 10)1. 28Ill111 .
"ff,'l/rtrea pristiphora Dan & Simpson; left. valve; 11. S. Nat. Mus. 160066; 1011. () nun •...
Meretrix (1'ransennclla) culebrana Dall & Simpson; 11. S. Nat. Mus. 160064; 1011.7 nnu ,
Afyrtlm pristiplwra D. & S.; right valve; U. S. Nat, Mus. 160066; Ion. (lmm _..
Pecten rnaya.guezensis D. & S.; U. S. Nat. Mus. 160062; fig. 7, right valve; 1011. 18 mm.:

fig. 9, left valve; fig. 8, portion of surface of left valve enlarged to show color markings.
Macoma (P.qamrmacoma) taqeliformi« Dall (Texas); interior of right. and left valves for

comparison with those of 10£. breoifrone; U. S. Nat. Mus. 160497; Ion. 45111111 .
Macoma (Psammacoma) breoifrons Say; interior of right. and left. valve showing pallial

sinus; 11. S. Nat, Mus. 96154; Ion. 28111111 ..
Sphenia antillensis Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat, Mus. 160495; Ion. 4.5 mm , .
Macoma (Psammacoma) taqeliformi« Dall; exterior of right valve for comparison with Jf.

breoifron» (fig. 3); U. S. Nat. Mus. ]60497; 1011.45 mm ..
Saxicatella sagrinala Dull & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 160063; 1011.6 nun __ ..

479
487
481
493
486
493

465

482

481
47-1

482
472



Pago .
485
365
485
359
481
367
485
366
391
485
392

360
412
413
414
382
383
363
363
362
395
362
405
405
388
385
401
:386
401
386
386
386
389
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Fw. 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
H.

]0.
]1.

Fw. 1.
2.
R.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
H.

]0.
]L
]2.
13.
14.
15.
]6.
17.
]8.
19.
20.
21.
22.

FIG. 1.

2.

a.
4.
5.
e.
7.
8.
H.

]0.
ll.
]2.
13.

BUJ,LETIN OF THE UNITED RTATER FIRH COMMIRSION.

.Meretrix aresta Dall & Simpson; dorsal view; U. S. Nat. Mus. 108489; Inn. nR null .
Tetlty.~ ceroino Dall & Simpson, U. S. Nat. Mus. ]604H8; Ion. 60 mm .
Meretrix dione Linrueus; dorsal view; U. S. Nat. Mus. 108488; Ion. 47 mm .
8pirula uustrali« Lamarck; shell; U. R. Nat. Mus. ]26868; diam. of coil, 20 mm .
Mucoma pseudomcru. Dall & Simpson, U. R. Nat. Mus. 15HH92; Ion. 16 mm .
Pleurobranchue lucteu» Dall & Simpson; shell; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159670; Ion. 5 nuu .
Meretrix oresta Dall & Simpson; side view; U.S. Nat. Mus. ]08489; Ion. 5:l11Il11 ..
Dolabrifera osciferu. Rang; shell; LJ. S. Nat. Mus. 159677; Ion. 14 mm .
Olica carivweMis Dall & Simpson, U. S. Nat. Mus. 159692; Ion. :32mm .
Mere/ria: dume Linnoous; side view; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]08488; Ion. 47 mm .
Olivella rotunda Dall, U. R Nat. Mus. 160494; Ion. 2:3 mm .

PLATE 57.
Orceeis subula Quoy & Gaimard: U. S. Nat. Mus. 157321; Ion. 7 mm .
Scala eulita Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 160493; Ion. 4 mm .
Eulinui patula Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 160202; Ion. 4.n mm .
Niso portoricensis Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159693; Ion. 9 mm .
Terebra juomica Dall & Simpson; U. S. NaL Mus. 159690; Ion. 5 mm .
Terebra limatula var. acrior Dall; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]59689; Ion. 21.5 n1l11 .
Tornatina eandei d'Orbigl'~; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159681; Ion. 2.25 min .
Voloula o.cutataBush; U. S, Nat. Mus. 159680; Ion. 2.2n mm...............•.........
Tornatina bullata Kiener; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159682; Ion. 5.5 mm .
Maroinella evadne Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]59694; Ion. 2.5 10m , .
Rinqicula semistriala dOrbig-iy; U. R. Nat. Mus. 159679j alt. 1. 75 mm ..............•
Astyrisperpie/a Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159697; Ion. ]] mm ..
Anaeltis call-iglypta Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 160201; Ion. 6.5 null .
C'ythara asarca Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159688j Ion. 4.5 mm .
Drillia aetinocyela Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 15969]; Ion. 3 mm '..........•
Nassarina metabrunnea Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159695; Ion. 7 IIlIll ....•••...

Drillia gundlaelti Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159686; Ion. 33 mm .
Phos oxyglyptus DaIl & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 15967'>j Ion. ] 7 mill ............•...
Dri.u~a porteian~ Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat; Mus. ]09684; Ion. 6.5 mm .
Drillia melonesiana Dall & SImpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. ]59683; Ion. 10 mm , ..
Drillia-inierpleura Dall & Simpson; U. S. Nat. Mus. 159685j Ion. 10 mill ..........•...
Glypltos/oma aguadillana Dall & Simpson; U. R. Nat, Mus. 159687; Ion. 14 mm ........

PLATE 58.
Lepidopleurus pcrorunatu« Dall; from type; (a) anterior valve, (v) fifth valve, (c)

posterior valve; U. S. Nat. Mus. 9517]; lat. of fifth valve 5.6 mm.................. 451
8trigilla (Romvergia) romberqi Miirch; for comparison with fig.3; U. S. Nat. Mus. 14680;

Ion. 26.5 mm "" ..•.•••• " . . •. . • 482
8trigilln (Strigilla) carnaria Linnams; U. S. Nat. Mus. 6021; Ion. 28.5 mm 482
Protocardia tincta Dall; from type; U. S. Nat. Mus. 64049; Ion. 12.5 mm 490
C!lrenoida americana Morelet; from cotype; U. S. Nat. Mus. 64346; Ion. 15 mm 494
Pobmice« (Payraudeautia) nubila Dall; from cotype; U. S. Nat. Mus. 126808; alt. 12 mm , 439
Triforis me,:anura C. B. Adams; from cotype: U. S. Nat. Mus. 94040; alt. .5.75 mJrI.... 423
Alaba terearicosa C. B. Adams; from ootype; U: S. Nat. Mus. 19723; alto 6 mm....... 431
Codakia pectinella C. B. Adams; from cotype; U. S. Nat. Mus. 64348; Ion. 7.7 mm .. _. 492
Afangilia melanitiea Dall: from type; U. S. Nat. Mus. 83046; alt. 50 mm.............. 393
Cardium sllllOri/ic1I1I1 Dall ; from type; U. S. Nat. Mus. 64046; max. Ion. 1:3.5mm 489
Eroilia eonrentricn Gould; U. S. Nat. Mus. 92147; lon. 7 mm............. 474
Lou-ina trisulcata Conrad; U. S. Nat. Mus. 17077; Ion. 12.5 mm __ 493
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IN D E X.

NOTE.-For the purposes of thisiodex, sections are treated IlS genera and vllrietles as speele•.

Ahra 477.
sequalls 477.
Iiolcn 478.
Jongfealfus 478.

Aoanthochttes 454.
astrlger 455.
hemphilli 455.
spiculosus 455.

Aeanthopleuru 454.,
granulata 454.
mucronulata 454.

Acar (see Area).
Achatlna (see Spiraxis},

glabra 374.
rtisel 373.
subuhl3N.

Achatinldro 374.
Aernrea

candeana 440.
Ieueopleura 440.
puleherriura 440.
punctulutn 440.

Acmseldu: ·140.
Acrltls, 41 '.
Aeueon

punetoxtrlutus 362.
tomntt.Is 3(i2.

Actreonidu- ;)62.
Akerutldui ;)1;4.
Akteophl)» 31i8.
Alaba (s('e mllchista).

melanura .J3L
tervnrleosu 4:n.

Aloidls 472.
Alvania '13:3.
Arnnlthen

Illltlqlllltll 4:l7.
subrufu 437.

Amul theidre 437.
Amnieola (s"" Potamopyrgus),
Amphtbullmtnu- il77,
Amuslum 4mi.
Amygdulum 470.
AllllChis 404.
Annttnncoa 498.
Ancistrosyrtnx :{84.
Aneylidu, 371.
Aneylus

beaut 371.
obseurns 371.

Angulus 480.
, rnem 481.

Anisopleura 360.
Anodontlu alba 492.
Anomnlodesmaeea 497.

Anomaloeardta 484.
Auomiacea 4t>8.
Anomia simplex 468.
Anomiidre 468.
Antal is 455.
Aplexa sowerbyanu 371.
Aplysiu (see Tethys and Notarchus) .
Apl ysilda, :l65.
Areu 459.

barbata 460.
eand idn 460.
adamst 46t.
amertcanu 461-

, eampechensls 46t.
chemnitzl 46t.
deshayestt 461.
d'orblgnyl 461.
oceidentnlis 459.
reticnlutn 460.
seetrcostutn 461.
umbonatu 460.

Areaeen 459.
Arcldre 459.
Areopagfu 479.
Artemis (BeeDosinia).

coneen trion 486.
Asaphis '475.

eocclnen 476.
Aspelln 409.

unceps 410.
soalaroidos 410.

Astralfum 44t.
umerlcanum 442.
orelatnm 442.
Iougtsplnum 442.
tuber 442.

Astyris 40;;.
Atl's 3u4,3ur,.

eynibulus 3(i4.
guildinii 365.
snudorson! H65.

Atlantn pcronii 415.
Atlunt.ida; 41f).
Atrfnn rlg'Idn 4u2.
Aurleulldm H6S.
Avicula (8ee Pterla ).
Axinus (8e" 'I'nyasira).
Balon (seePseudobalea).
Bnrbntin 4UO.
Busomrnatophorn aos,
Bllsterotlll 472.
Bifldarta pellueida 372.
BittiUlll

eer'ithtd ioido 427.
cluohtsunu 427.

Billium-Conlinued.
varlum 426.

B1auueria heteroellta 3u9.
Bleeding tooth shell 445.
Bl vonta decussa ta 429.
Borsonill 388.

rouaultl 388.
Botnil1

semen 470.
Brachypodella 377.

pal lida 377.
portorloensls 377.
riisci 377.

Brnchypus 377.
Bulfmultdee 377.
Bullmulus 378.

diaphanus 378.
exills 378.
eyriesii 378.

Bultmus (ReI' lIl11eroeeramus, Opens,
Subulfna, PIneria, Simpulopals, Buli
mulus, Dryrmeus, Steuogyra).

nlttdulns 372.
Bulll1 363.
Bulla (Be<Ham lnea, Ultlmus, Volvula),

ampulla 8aa.
amygdala aii3.
eotfea 368.
guildlngi 3u4.
pnllidll 895.
physls 364.
strllltn3M.
unduta 364.

llullidw 863.
Bncciutdm 399.
Bueeinum (seeAnachis, Cassis, Dolium,

Latlrus, Nassn, Nitidelln, Pisania,
Plnnnxls, Tercbrn, 'Prltonldea).

ooromnndolinnum 400.
putulum ,no.

Cudulus
aeus 407.
aminntus 457.
bnshii 457.
enroltnonsts 457.
minuseulus 457.

Calltostoma
jujubinllln 444.
mwsonl 4>/4.

Clllloeardla piluhI 496.
ClI]yplrICIl

oandonna 4B7,
Cn.lyptruddte 486.
Onnoel lurta 390.

l\gllsslzii sm.

517
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Cancellaritt-Contin ned.
eandei 401.
reticnlatn 390.

Cancelhrrtdrn 390.
Caraool lus 3R1.
Cardtacea 4R7.
Cnrtliidm 41\7.
Cardlomya 4Hi.
Cardinm 487.

nntil1nrmn 4il8.
ceramidum 4AA.
coeclnen 47H.
ehnrnifernm -j88.
egmontinnnm 4M.
elongatum 4M.
Isoeardia 4AA.
lrevigatum 489.
Ieucostomn 48B.
lineatmn 489.
magn urn 4AA.
marmoreum 4Sg.
medium 488.
multiltneatum 489.
mnricatum 487.
semlsulcn tum 489.
serratum 489.
spinosum 489.
subelongutum 488.
syhnriticnm 4R9.

Caryutis 496.
Cassida.ria (seFSconsia).
Cassididee 418.
Cassis 418.

Ilammea 418.
infiata 418.
testienlus 418.
tuberosa 418.

oavttuclna 493.
Cavoltna 361.
. gibbosa 361.

inllexa 361.
Iongtrostris 361.
trispinosa 361.
unctnatu 361.

Ca volinidee 360.
Cephalopoda 358.
Cepo1ls 380.

dermatina 380.
diaphana 380;
rllsei 380.
squamosa 380.

Ceratozona rugosa 454.
Cerion 376.

cmssilabre 376.
microstoma 377.
striatellnm.376.

Cerithiidre 425.
Cerlthlopsldre 423.
Cerlthlopsls 424.

crysla11ina 424.
pulehella 424.
pupa 424.
subulata 424.

Cerlthiulll 425.
Cerlthinm (sFe Triforls).

algtcola 425.
a tratum 425.
Iitteratum 425.
minimum 426.

Cerithinm-Continnetl.
semiferrugineum 42;'.
uncinatum 42fi.
varlahlle 426.

Chretopleura jnnetrensis 4!l1.
Chama 491\.

arcinelln 496.
coralllophagn 496'.
mncrophylla 495.
sardn 495.

Chamidrc 49[).
Cheilea equestris 436.
Chemnitzin (Ri'F 'I'urbonif la) .
Chicorens 407.
Chion 476.
Chiton 4f>3.

nssimilis 45:1.
astrlger 455.
granulatus 454.
[aneirensis 451.
marmorntus 454.
mucronulatus 454.
rugosus 4M.
spiculosus 455.
squamosus 453.
tuberr-ulatus 453.
vtridis 453.

Chitonitlm 451.
Chlamydoglyphis 449.
Chlarnys 4(;5.
Chlorostoma 442.

excavatum 443.
Iasoiutum 443.
maculostriatum 443.
sealare 443.

Choanopoma 435.
deoussatum 435.
senticosnm 435.
suloulosum 435.

Chondropoma 435.
blauneri 435.
newtonl 435.
swift! 435.
terebra 435.

Circe 487.
Circe (see Meretrix).
Ciretnarra

eoncava 374.
eoneolor 374.

Cireinarlldre 374.
Cistula 435.

agnadlllensis 435.
Itneoluta 435.
rllsei 435.

Clathnrella 389.
Clausllttdte 375.
Olausif ia

bicanaltculata 376.
plleatula 375.

Cleotlora
acieuln 360.
subula 300.

Clypldella 448.
Coecultnu 440.

portorieensis 440.
rathbnnl 441.

Coccnllnldre 440.
Coehlogena, 379.

Cotlakia 491.
eostata 492.
orblcularis 491.
orbioulata 491.
peetinclla 492.
portoricana 4m.

Colubrarin Ianoeoluta 416.
Columhella 4OH.

tSce Nitfdel la.)
n1bella 403.
enlliglypta 405.
eatenutn 404.
duelostana 405.
ion tha 404. .
lunatn 405.

. mereatoria 403.
obesa 404,401\.
ovuluta 406.
perplcta 405.
pretrci 404.
pulr-hella 404.
satntpaf riunu 405.
semipunetutu 40(;.

Columbelltdre 403.
Concha semlaurlta 4(;3.
Conidm 383.
Conus 383.

agasslzi! 388.
delesaertl 383.
mus 384.
nebnlosus 384.
portoricanus 384.
pygmreus 383.
testudinurtus 384.
verrueosus 383.

Corulllophugu coral liophaga 496.
Coralliophiltt 411.

abbrevia til 412.
galea 412.

Coralliophilidre 4]].
Corbnla 472.
Corbula (Bee Cuspidarta),

a-qulvalvis 473.
carlbsea 473.
eubanlana 473.
dletztana 473.
dlsparilis .472.
knoxiana 473.
swlftlana473.

Corbnlidre 472.
Cordierla 388.
Crassatella 496.
Crassatellttes 496.

gnadelnpensis 497.
martlnicensis 497.

Crassatellitidre 496.
Crasslnellu 496.
Cremldes 448.
Crenella divarloata 471
Crepldula 437.

aeuleata 437.
plana 437.
protea 437.
rllsel 437.

Creseis
splnlfera 360.
subula 360.

Cryptodon (Bee 'I'hyasira).
obesus 490.



Ctenobranchtata 382,
Cumlngla 478.

coarctata 478.
telllnoides 478.

Cuspldaria 474,497.
eostellata 497.
obesa 497.
ornatisslma 498.
perrostrata 497.

Cuspldarlldoo 497.
Cuvlerlna 360.

eolumnella 361.
Cyelopeeten (seePropeamuslum).
Cyelophoridoo 434.
Cyelostoma (see Choanopoma, Cls.tula,

Chondropoma).
verrueulosuin 434.

Cyclossomatldee 435.
Cyliehna (seeRetusa),
cylindrella (seeBraehypodelle,).
Cyprasa (see Trivia) 420.

eervus 420.
cinerea 420.
exanthema 420.
flaveola 420.
spurca 420.

Cyprooeassls 418.
Cyprreidoo 420.
Cyrenella (see Cyrenolda).
Cyrenellldoo 494.
Cyrenolda 494.

americana 494.
Cyrenoldes (Ree Cyrenoida).
Cythara 388.
Cytherea (seeMeretrix).
Daphnella 389.
DentaJiidre 455.
Dentalium 455.

antlllarum 456.
callipeplum 45th
eeratum 456.
dlsparile 456.
filum 456.
gouldll 455.
matara 456.
stenosehizum 457.
taphrium 455.

Diaccrlon 376.
Dlnerla 361.
Diastoma 426.
Diberus 471.
Dibranehlata 358.
Dlonc 485.

alblda 485.
veneris 485.

Dlplodonta
notata 495.
nuelclformls 495.
pllula 496.
puncturellu 495.

Dlplodontidre 495.
Distortrix 416.

clathrata 416.
rettculata 416.

Dltremata 371.
Divarlcella

dentata 494.
quadrlsuleata 494.

Docoglossa 440.

MOLLUSCA OF PORTO RICO.

Dolabrifera 366.
ascifera 366.
sowerbyi 366,367.

Doltldre 419.
Dohum 419.

galea 419.
perdlx 419.

Donacldre 476.
Donax denticulata 476.
Dorididoo 368.
Dosinia 486.

elegans 486.
tenuls 487.

Drillia 385.
actinoeycln 385.
repynota 387.
albieoma 385.
albinodata 387.
ulbocineta 387.
canna 385.
eneosmla 3M.
Insceseens 387.
gundlaehi 386.
interpleura 386.
Ilssotropls 387.
meloneslana 386.
nlgrescens 385.
ostrenrum 3&1.
poneiana 386.
sollde. 387.
then 387.
zebra 387.

Drymeeus 378.
clongntus 379.
hjalmarsoni 378.
hygrohylams 378.
Iflfueeus 379.

Echincllll nodulosa 431.
Eehinoehama 496.
Elaohlstn 427.
Englna turbinel la 402.
Entodesma 498.

chUcnse 498.
Episiphon 456.
Ernto maugeriai 421..
ErvUia 474.

ooncentrien 474.
Ervtlilnre 474.
Eudioptus 377.
Eulima 413.

acuta 413.
eonoldea 413.
Intermedia 413.
oleueea 413.
patula 413.

Eullmidre 413.
Eumeta 424.
Eurytelllna 479.
Euvola 461.
Fuselolurlldre 397.
Fasciolaria 397.

dlstans 398.
gigantea 397.
princeps 397.
tulipa 397.

Favartlu 408.
Ftssurella 448.
Flssnrellll (see Lneapina, Lucapinella,

Flsaurldea),

Ffsaurella-cContiuued.
barbadensls 448.
Iascicularls 448.
nodosa 448.
rosea 448,

FissurelJldre 448.
Ftssurldea 449.

alternata 450.
dysonl 450.
listeri 449.
sayl 450.
variegata 450.
viriduln 450.

Fragum 488.
Fustiarin 457.
Fusus

multangulus 409.
Gadiln 457.
Gseotis 377.

albopunctulata 378.
flavolineata 378.
malleata 378.
nlgrolineuta 377.

Gastroehrena
cunelformls 472.

Gastrochtentdse 472.
Gastropoda 360.
Geltodorls molltna 368.
Glandlna 373.

glabra 37-1.
interrupta 373.
olivaeea 37~.

portork-ensis 373.
sulculosn 373.
terebrrolormis 373.

Glandinidro 373.
Glycymcrls 459.

pectlnutus -159.
pennaceus 459.

GIyphis (see Ftssuridea).
Glyphostomu 389.
Gouldia -187.

eerlnn 487.
insuluris 487.

Greguriella 470.
Guppya

gundluchi 373.
Gymnoglossa 413.
llyrlneulll

cruentntum 416.
Haminea 364.

elegnns 36,1.
succinell 364.

Haustator 429.
Helicidre 379.
Hellclnu 447.

Insclatn 447.
Ioventa 447.
hjalmursont 447.
norltella 447.
phuslnnella 447.
strinta 447.
subfuseu 447.
troehulina 147.
umbonata 447.
vlnosa 447.

Hellclnldm 446.
Helieogena (see Pleurodonte),

519
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Helix (Bee Bulimulua, 'I'hysanophora,
Drymteus, Cepolis, Pleurodonte,
Vitrea, Zoniloides, Guppya, Cir
elnarlu, Opeas).

croeca 434.
mesptlum 430.
subcylindrica 436.

Here 493.
Heterodonax bimaculntus 475.
Hipponyx (Bee Amalthea).
Hormomya 469.
Hyaltea (Bee Cavolina).

f1av" 362.
gegcnhaurl 362.

Hyultna (Bee Vttrea).
Hydatina

physis 364.
Hydatirridte 364.
Hydrobiinte 434.
Iphigenia brasiliensis 476.
Isehnoehiton 452.

fioridanus 452.
funieulatus 453.
Hmaciformls 452.
liozonis 452.
papTlosus 453.
pur-mrascens 452.
reticulatus 453.
striolatus 452.

Jagonia 491.
costata 491.

Jeanneretia 380.
Lrevicardium 489.
Lrevidentalium 456.
Lambidlum

oniseus 419.
Lampusia 417.

chlorostoma 417.
cynocephala 417.
ptlearls 417.

Latirus 398,399.
brevieaudatus 399.
cinguliferus 398.
infundibulum 399.
oeellatus 398.

Leda
aeuta 458.
eorpulenta 458.

~edidre 458.
Leiostraca 413.
Lepldoplenridre 451.
Lepidopleurus

pergranatus 451.
Leptinaria 374.

autillarurn 374.
opalescens 374.
stylodon 374.

Leptochiton
pergranatus 451.

Leptogyra
Inconsplcua 445.

Lima 467.
fasciata 468.
fragilis 468.
lnflata 468.
hians 468.
limn 468.
scabra 467.
sq uamosa 468.

Uma-Contlnued.
subaurieulnta 468.
tenera 467.

Llmatula
subauriculntn ,168.

Limldre 467,
Limnsea

eu bensis 369.
Llmnreldro 369.
Limnophila 369.
Liotellina ·178.
Liotia

gemma 445.
Liotiidm 445.
Lithodomus (Bee Lithophuga).
Lltlopidro 431.
Lithcphaga 470, ,171.

antilfnrum 471.
blsulenta 471.

Litorina 429,430.
angulifera ,130,
guttata 430.
lineata 430.
mespilum 430.
seabra 430.
tessolluta 430.
7.lezac 429.

Li torlnidre 429.
Livona pica ;143.
Loliginidre 359.
Loligo

gahi 359.
Loripes (Bee Lucinaj.
Lotorinm

Icmorale 417.
Lucaplna 449.

adspersa 449.
eancellata 449.

Lucapinel la
Ihnatulu 449.

LucJna 492.
Lueina (see T'hyasira, Codakia , Myr-

ta-u Phaeoldes, DivariceUa).
an t111arum 492.
chrysostoma 492.
[amaioensrs 493.
pecten 491.
pennsylvaniea ,t93.
phenax 492.
quadrtsulcata 494.
radiatn 494.
scabrn 494.
tlgerlna 491.

Lucinidro 491.
Luclnlsca 494.
Luclnoma 494.
Luquillia 381.
Lyonsia

beana 498.
diaphana 498.
Inflata 498.
picta 498.

Lyonsiidre 498.
Macoma 481.

brevifrons 481,482.
calcarea 481.
eonstrlcta 481.
pseudomera 481.
souleyetiana 481.

I Mneoma-Coutlnued.
tageliformis ,t81, 482.
tenera 481.
tenta 481.

Mucroccramus
johannls 377.
mierodon 377.
shuttleworthi 377.

Mactra 474.
alata 474.
Iragills 474.

Mactraeea 474.
Maetridro 474.
Mnmilla 439.
Mangilia 388,390.

agundillnna 389.
asarca 388.
balteata 388.
biconiea 389.
dcnsiclathrata 388.
denslstrlata 388.
cJaln 389.
glypta 400.
luetuosa 390.
melnnitioa 390.
minor 389.
morra 389.
psila 389.
quadrata 390.
rubella 390.

. trflineata 390.

\Iarginelln 393.
albolineata 394.
apicina 398.
avena 394.
eatenata 395.
eonoldalis 393.
evadne 393.
Iusea 394,
hematltlt393.
interruptollneata 395.
lactea 394.
ovuliformls 395.
pltllida 395.
pulcherrlma 395.
striatn 394.
subtripltcata 395.
torticuia 394.

Marg'lnellidre 393.
:\Iegalatrnctns

aruanus 397.

MegaJolllnstorna
croeeum 434.
curtum 434.
hjalmarsoni 434.
verrucutosurn 434.

Meiocardla 496.
Melampus

eoffens 368.
coniformis 368.
flavu8368.
gundluchl 368.

Melarnphe 429.
Melina 462.

alnta 462.
lister! 462.
semlaurl ta 463.

Melinidro 462.



Meretrix 485,487.
a.lbida 485
aresta 485.
circinnta 485.
oubanlana 486.
culebrnnn 486.
dione 485.
hebrrea 485.
maeulata 485.

Merisca 479.
MesodesmatfrllC 474.
Mlcromelo

undata 364
Microgaza

rotel1a 444.
Mitra 396.

barbadensis 396.
gemmata 396.
granulosa 396.
hanley! 396.
mlcrozonlas 397.
nodulose 396.
stramlnea 397.

Mltrldre 96.
Mltromorphn

blpJlcata 397.
Mltrularln (Bee Ohellea),
Modlola (Bee Modiolus).

oplfex 470.
Modlolaria

lateraJls 471.
Modiolus 469.

arborescens 470
. cinnamomeus 470.

eoralllophagus 470.
tuJlpus 470.

ModuJldre 427.
Modulus

catenulntus 427.
floridanus 427.
modulus 427.

Monodonta (Bee Chlorostoma.).
Murex 406.
Murex (Bee Latirus, Pisanin);

alveatus 408,409.
antl1larum 407.
brevifrons 407.
ealeltrapa 407.
eellulosus 408.
Intermedius 408.
messortus 407.
mlcromerls 408.
mlnlmus 426.
motaellla 407.
nodatus 407.
nuceus 408.
pomum 408.
rufus 407.
scala 390.
aenlaroldes 410.
subulatus 424.
tullpa 397.

Murlcidoo 406.
Murlcidea 409.

f10rldana 409.
hexagona 409.
multangula 409.

Myacea 472,473.
Myacidre 473.

MOLI.USOA OF PORTO RICO.

Myrtooa 493.
prlstfphora 493.

Mysla 486.
tennis 487.

Mytllfdre 469.
Mytllus 469.

arborescens 470.
elnnamomeus 470.
eoralllophagus 470.
exustua 469.
frons 464.
hamatus 469.
lateralls 471.
strlatulus 469.

Nassa 402.
amblgua 403.
hotessieri 403.
unicincta 402.
vibex 403.

Nassaria 400.
Nassarlna 400.

glypta 400.
metabrunnea 401.

Nassldre 402.
Natlca 438.
Nntlca (Bee Polinlees).

eanrena 438.
sagrarana 438.
suloata 438.

Natfcldre 438.
Natlclna (Bee PoJlnlccs).
Nerera (Bee Cusptdarla).
NelloneUa

corpulenta 458.
Nenla 376.
Nerita 445.
Nerlta (Bee Natlca).

peloronta 445.
preeoognita 446.
tessellata 446.
versicolor 446.

Nerltldre 445.
Nerltlna 446.

reellvata 446.
virglnea 446.
viridis 446.

Neverita
nubiln 439.

Niso
eeglees 414.
portorleensis 414.

NitfdeUn 405.
erlbraria 406.
lrevignta 406.
nltidula 405.

Nodipeeten 465.
Notarchus

plel! 367.
Nuclcobranchlatn 415.
Nncula 458.

regeenBls 458.
Nuculaeen 458.
NucuJldre 458.
Nuculocardin 471.
Nudlbranchlnta 368.
Obeliseus (Bee PyrnmirleUa).
Oetopoda 358.
Oetopodidre 858.
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Octopus 358.
amerlcanus 358.
granulatus 358.
tohnelehus 358.
tubereulatus 359.
vulgaris 358.

OJlva 391.
Oliva (Bee Oltvella),

cnrlbreensIB.391.
lltterata 391.
reticularis 391.

Ollvel1n 391.
esther 392.
[aspiden 392.
mutica 392.
nivea 393.
oryza 392.
rotunda 392.
verreauxl 393.

Ollvidre 391.
Omalaxis exqulsita 432.
Omphalius 443.
OnehideUa

florldnnn 371.
nigrieans 371.
transatlnntioum 371.

Onehidl!dre 371.
Onehldlum (Bee OnehideUa).
Onisclu (8eeLnmbidlum).
Opens 374,375.

nlabastrtnus 375.
gompharium 375.
goodaIlfl 375.
margurltacous 375.
micrus 375.
subuln 374.

Optsthobmnchfuta 362.
Orthodontn 382.
0.traeoa 463.
Ostrea 463.

eristnta 464.
frons 464.
gibba 465.
hians 468.
laurentll 464.
Iima 468.
nodosa 465.
pnrasltloa 464.
rostrata 463.
seabra 467.
vlrglnlcn 468,464.
zlezae 464.

Ostreidte 463.
Ovulum (Bee Ultlmus),
Paludlna (see Potamopyrgus).
Papyridea 489.
Parthena 381.
Patelm (8eeAcmrea) •
Pntellu (see Amalthea, Chellea, Flssur

ella).
notata 451.
oetoradfata 450.

Pnyrnndeautla 439.
Pecten 464.

antlllarum 466.
dnrwlni 466.
cfllucns 466.
oxnsperatus 466.
gibbus 465.
lnnrentl 464.
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Pecten-Continned.
lemnfsoatus 466.
mayaguezensis 465.
medius 46[,.
nanus 466.
nodosus 465.
ornatus 465,466.
pourtalesianus 466.
subaurleulatn 468.
zlczac 464.

Peetlntdte 464.
Peetuneulinee 459.
Peetuneulus (seeG1ycymeris).

oharlestonensts 459.
Pedipes

mlrabiJis 369.
Peleeypoda 458.
Perna (seeMelina).

blcolor 463.
ephlpplum 462.

Perslcula 395.
Pctaloconehus

erectus -428.
Petrleola 483.

eostata 483.
Iapieida 483.

Petrlcolidre 483.
Phacoldes 493.

blandus 493.
murlcatus 494.
pectlnatus 493.
pensylvanlcns 492,493.
radians 494.
trlsulcatus 493.

Phasianel'la 441.
Phasianella (seeLltorlna).

tessellata 441.
umblllcata 441.

Phasianellldre 441.
Phlllppla 432.
Phlllpplna 498.
Phlyctlderma 495.
Phorus (seeXenophora).
Phos 401.

eandei 401,402.
guadeloupensts 402.
lntrlcatus 401.
oxyglyptus 401,402.
parvus 401,402.

Phyflodina 479.
Phyllonotus 407.
Physa (see Aplexa).

hypnorum 371.
Physldre 371.
Plleopsis (seeAmalthea).
Pinna 462.

earnea 462.
flabellum 462.
rlglda 462.
subvlrldls 462.

Pineria
vlequensls 376.

Plsanla
puslo 399.

Placunanomla
rudls 469.

Plagloctenlum 465.
Plagloptyoha 380.
Planaxldre 428.

Planaxls 428.
lineatus 428.
nucleus 428.

Planorbis
earlbreus 370.
otreumltneatus 370.
guadeloupensis 370.
haldemanl 370.
lucidus 370.
maonabianns 370.
rcfnlgens 370.
rilsel 370.
sehramml 370.
tumidns 370.

Planorbnla
albicans 370.

Platysueclnea 377.
Pleurobranehidre 367.
Pleurobranchus

Iacteus 367
peronll 367.

Pleurodonte 380.
angulata 381.
bornll 381.
carocolla 381.
eastrensis 381,382.
incerta 382.
lima 381,382.
Iuqulllensis 381.
obliterata 381.

Pleurophorldre 496.
Pleurotoma 384.
Plcurotoma (see Drl11la, Borsonia,

Mangllla).
albella 403.
alblda 384.
radiata 384.

Pleurotomldre 31M.
Plicatula

glbbosa 467.
ramosa 467.
vexlllata 467.

Pododesmus
rudls 469.

Pollia (seeTrltonldea).
Polinlees

Iactea 439.
maml11arls 439.
nnblla 439.
nberlna 439.

Polydontes 381.
Polyplacophora 451.
Polyschldes 457.
Poromyacca 497.
Potamides (seeCcrithinm).
Potamopyrgus

eoronatus 434.
crysta11lnus 434.

Prionodesmacea 458.
Propeamuslum 466.
Protocardia

peramabllls 490.
tincta 490.

Psammobldre 475.
Psammosolen 474.

sanctre-marthro 475.
Pseudobalea

domlnlcensia 375.
Pseudoncptunea 409.

Pteria 463.
radinta 463.

Pterlacea 462.
Pteriidro 463.
Pteropoda 360.
Pulmonata 368.
Pupa (see Bifidaria, Cerlon, Pupoides,

Vertigo).
Pupidro 372.
l'upoldes

marginatus 372.
Purpura 410.
Purpura (see Sistrum).

deltoidea 411.
faseiata 410.
florfdana 411.
hmmastoma 410.
patula 410.
trlnitatensls 411.
turbinella 402.
undata 410.

Pyramldella
dolabrata 414.
subdolabrata 414.

Pyramidellldro 414.
Pyrazus

degeneratus 426.
Pyrene

ovulata 406.
Pyrglscus 414.
Pyrula

abbrevlnta 412.
Rachlglossa 391.
Ranella (see Gyrineum, Oolubrarla),

aneeps 409.
hastula 410.

Ranularia
tuberosa 417.

Retusa
eeelata 363.

Rhlpidoglossa 440.
Rlclnula (see Sistrum).
Rlnglcula

semlstrlatI1 362.
Ringlculidre 362.
Rissoa 433.
Rissoa (seeAlaba).

chesnelll 434.
eplma 433.
portorleana 433.

Rlssoldre 433.
Rlssoina

brownlana 433.
eaneellata 434.
chesnellll 434.
deeussata 433.
lrevisslmn 433.

Sagdfnre 379.
Saxicavella

plicata 472.
sagrlnata 472.

Saxlcavldro 472.
Scala

angulata 412.
clathrus 412.
eulita 412.
retlfera 412.
turrlcula 412.
unifaaelata 412.



Scalaria (see Scala).
Scalidro 412.
Scaphandridro 364.
Scaphapoda 455.
Scapharca 461.
soonsta 418.

strtata, 419.

scUa 423.
tcrebraIis 424.

Semele
bellastriata 477.
nueuloides 477.
profieua 477.
purpuraseens 477.

Semelidm 477.
Semelina 477.
Semieassis 418.
Sepiophora 359.
gepta 416.

nobtlis 416.
tritonis 416.

Septidm 416.
Serpula (secBivonia).
Sigaretus

martlnianus 439.

Simpulopsis
portorleensis 377.
psidU 377.

Sistrum
nodulosum 4.11.

Smaragdia 446....
Solariella

oarlnata 444.
amabills 444.

Solariidro 431.
Solarium 431.

bisuleatum 432.
krebs! 432.
nobile 431.

Solecurtus
earibmus 475.

Solen 475.
Solen (seePsammosolen, Tagclus),

ambiguus 475.
eonstrletus 481.
oblJquus 475.

Solenaeea 474.
Solena 475.
Solen1dre 474.
Solenoeoneha 455.
Sphena alternata 497.
Sphenia 473.

antlllensis 474.
Spiraxis

palndinoideR 375.
Spirula

australis 359.
Spirulidlll 859.
Spondylidoo 467.
Spondylus 467.

eehinatus 467.
Stonogyra 374,870.

swiftiana 874.
terebrastcr 874.

Stenogyridoo 874.
Stenoplax 452.
Stlgmaulax 438.
stoastoma portorlcense 447.
Streptodonta 412.

MULLUSOA OF PORTO RICO.

Streptoneura 382.
Strigilla 482.

carnarla 482.
Ilexuosa 482.
pisiforrnls 482.
romhergil 482.

Strombidm 421.
Strombus 421.
Strombus (Bee Lambldium).

aecipltrlnus 422.
alatus 422.
bltnbereulatus 422.
costatus 42'2.
gallus 422.
gigas 422.
pugilis 398, 422.

Strongyloeora
unieincta 402.

Strophiops 376.
Styliferlna 427.
Styllola

ncieula 360.
reeta 360.
subula 360.

Stylommatophom 87l.
Subomarginuln 450.

notata 451.
octorndlata 400.
rollandli 451.

subutlna
acieularis 370.
octona 875.
suleata 875.

suectnea 372.
npproxlmans 372.
hyalfna 372.
rUsei 872.

Sncclneidro 372.
SYlldosmya

Itolea 478.
Tmnioglossa 416.
Tagelus gtbbus 475.
'fapada 372.
'feetarius 480.

muricatus 431.
nodulosus 431.
troehlformls 481.

Tectibranchiam 862.
'l'eleodesmacea 472.
Telllna 478.
Telllna (Bee strigllla).

atternata 479.
bimaeulam 475.
brnslltann 480.
hrevlfrc)])s 481.
eayennensis 481.
oonsobrtna 480.
fausta 479.
georgiana 479.
Itneata 480.
lintea 479.
longicalllls 478.
martlnieensis 480.
mllrlcam 494.
obliqua 477.
pectlnam 493.
perslea 479.
profleua 477.
mdlatn 478.

Tellina-Continued.
souleyctluna 481.
sybaritlca 480.
versicolor 480.
vespuciana 480.
vltrea 481.

Tellinaeea 475.
Tellinidro 478.
'I'crebra 382.

uerlor 888.
cineroa 382.
hastata 882.
[uantea 382.
Iimatnla 383.
nassula 383.
protexta 382.
subulata 882.

Tcrebridm 382.
'I'hapsia 483.
Theeosomata 360.
Thelidomus 381.
Tethys 86b.

cervina 365.
parvnla 366.
proton 365.

Thetis
eerlna 487.

'I'hyasira
conla 490.
obesa ·190.
trlslnuata 490.

Thyaslrldoo 490.
Thysanophora 379.

nreelbensls 380.
dioseorleola 379.
euclnsta 879.
krugfana 879.
musieola 879.
plngioptyoha 879.
portorleensts 880.
sllhaquU" 379.
vel uthlll 380.
vortex 379.

Toreuia 429.
Torlnia

rothlops 432.
eyllndriea 432.

Tornatella (Bee Antreou).
bullata 862.

Tornatlna 362.
bullata 862.
eandei 363.
voluta 362.

Tornatinidro 362.
ToxogJossa 382.
Traehycardillm 487.
Traehydermon 452.
Tralla

pusilla 369.
Trallsennella 486.
Triforldm 428.
Triforls

intermedia 423.
melanura 423.
mirahills 423.
samanee 428.
turrlsthomre 423.

Trigonioeardia 488.
Trigonostoma 390.
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Trlgonul1na 498.
Triphora (see Trlforls).
Triton (see Distortrix, Septa, Colubra

ria, Ranularta, Lampusla, Loto
rium).

antillarum 417.
clathratum 416.
parvus 401.
varlegatus 416.

Trilonldea 399.
auritula 400.
bermudensls 400.
orblgnyl 400.
tincta 399,400.

Trlionium 416.
Trivia . .

pediculus 421.
quadrtpunctata 421.
rotunda 421.

Triviidre 421.
Tl'QChus. (see Astrallum, Ohlorostcma,

Lllorlna, Modulus, Bolarlella,
Torinla).

jujublnus 444.
zizyphlnus 444.

Tl'QChldre 442.
Truncatella 435.

caribrel!nsls 436.
ciatbrus 436.
montagu) 436.
pulchella 436.
subcyltndrlca 436.
truneatula 435.

Truncatellldre 435.
Turblnella 396.
Turblnella (BeeLatlrus)

murlcata 396.
Turbinellldre 396.
Turblnldre 441.
Turbo (see Ldvona, Tectarlus, Turri

tella) 441.
eastaneus 441.
mirabflis 369.

Turbo-Continued,
snbtruneatus 436.
truneatus 436.
uva 376.

Turbonllla 414.
tnsularts 415.
portorlcana414.
retleulata 414.

T11rritella 429.
exoleta 429.
truneata 436.

.variegata 429.
Turrltellidre 429.
Urocoptldre 376.
Ultlmus glbbosns 420.
Vasum 396.
Veneracea 483.
Venerldre 4S.~.

Venns 483.
Venus (Bee Mcretrlx).

brasillana 483.
cancellate. 483.
flexuoss 484.
granulata 484.
Iapleida 483.

. Iatflirata 484.
macrodon 484.
orbicularis 491.
orblculata 491.
paphta 484.
pensylvanica 493.
purpuraseens 477.
pygmrea 484.
rugutina 483.
rugosa 483.
varleosa 484.

Vermctidre 428.
Vermetus (see Vermleularia, Petalo

conchus, Blvonla).
oonlcus 429.

Vermleularia
spirata 428.

Vermlculus 428.

o

Veronlcella
oeeidentalis 372.

Veronicellidre 371.
Vertleordia

ceelata 498,
ornata 498.

Vertlcordlidre 498.
Vertigo

hexodon 372.
Veslcomya

pflula 496.
Veslcomyacldre 496.
Vltrea

bryodes 373.
Indentata 373.
Insecta 373.

Vitrinellidre 445.
Voluta 396.

coffea 368.
flava 368.
heterocllta 369.
jaspldea 392.
mereatorta 403.
muslca 396.
nodulosa 396.
pusflla 369.
reticulate. 390.

V0111tella 395.
Vol11tidre 396.
Volvarlna 394:
Volvula

acumlnata 363.
acuta 368.
oxytata 363.

Xenophora
earlbsea 438.

Xenophorldre 438.
Zonltes (see Tbysanophora. VI'rea'.
Zonltldre 373.
Zonltoldes

mlnusculus 373.
Zygobranchla 448.




